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NATIONAL HYDRAULIC LABORATORY.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 8. 1922.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF T11E ('OMMITTEE ON COMMERCE,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met pursuant to call at 10.30 o'clock a. n1. in the committee

room, Capitol, Senator Joseph E. Ransdell, of Louisiana. presiding.
Present: Senators Ransdell, McNary. and Du Pont.
Nenator Raxsprrrn. This is a hearing on Senate Joint Resolution 209. intro-

Tuced by myself. to create a national hydraulie laboratory.
(The joint resolution under consideration by the subcommittee is here printed

in full. as follows)

[S. J. Res. 209, Sixty-seventh Congress, second session.]

JOINT RESOLUTION To establish a national hydraulic laboratory.

Whereas floods are causing increas’ng losses along many of the streams of
Me United States; and

Whereas there is great lack of information on this matter which is of vital
“oncern to the people in various sections of the United States; and

Whereas there is disagreement among the best authorities on fundamental
practices involved; and

Whereas systematic research and comprehensive study of flood-control ex-
perience and practice in all ages and in all countries promises to be helpful
in meeting problems on streams in the United States: Therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That a national hydraulic laboratory be
established in the District of Columbia, in connection with such bureau as the
President may designate, for the conduct of research. experiments. and scientific
studies in connection with the preblems of river hydraulics, and an appropria-
tion of $200.000 is hereby authorized for that purpose.

Senator Raxsprrr. Our first witness this morning will be Mr. Morris Bien.
You are connected with the Reclamation Service. are vou not. Mr. Rien?

Mr. Bien. Yes, sir.
Senator RANsDpELL. Now. Mr. Bien, if you will state in your own way any-

thing you desire to sav unon this resolution we will appreciate it.

STATEMENT OF MR. MORRIS BIEN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR RECLA-
MATION SERVICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mr. Bien. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the subcommittee, Mr. Davis, who
is in charge of the office, is in the West at the present time, so I am appearing
hefore the committee for the Reclamation Service. I merely wish to call at-
tention to the work that the service has done on one phase of hydraulic in-
vestigations, namely, such as are essential to the construction. management,
and operation of the irrigation works which we have heen building for nearly
20 years in the irrigated country of the West under the reclamation act of
June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. 388). In connection with such work a great deal of
information is essential regarding the flow of water in canals, the flow of water
through outlets. the flow of water over dams, and many other conditions of
that kind. We have spent a small amount of money on such studies, hut we
have been limited to what was absolutely essential for the particular work
required by the reclamation law. hecause the hulk ef our money mnst he spent
for irrication works
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1·x1H:n ST.\TI·:,-; SEI\.\TE. 
:,SI "I!('() \I \I rrn I•: OF T 111; ( '<ut \I I TTl•:1-: ox ( 'o:.-.tMEl!Ci,;, 

11·(/shington, D. C. 
'l'hc suhcom111itl<'l' ml'l pur:suant to cal l at 10.:lO o'<:lo<"I, a. 111. i!I t]l(' committee 

morn. Capitol, S,•llator .fo1wpb E. H ansrlell. of Louisian,t. presiclinl!. 
J'rpsent: Rc11ators Ha 11s<lc-ll, ~!c-::,;'ary. and I >11 l'ont. 
Sl'11ato r IL\:-,;sn1·:T.1 .. '!'his is a h0ar i..11g on Sp11atl' .loint ]{psoln(io11 200. iotro

tl11<·P<i hy lll,\'sdf. to (·l'('U((' a 11ationa l l1 ,v<lra11li,· lalHll'Hto1·y. 
('flu• joint l'PSO[tttioll IIIHlt•t· ,·()JJSi<]prafio ll Ii~ tlH• s11hc•11111mittPe i~ hl'l'C printed 

in full. HS follo\\"s;) 

.fOl,\i'l' HESOL1'TION To est11hlish a national hydrnulic lahorntory. 

\\'l1< r(\a:-,. flood~ arp C'all:-d11 ~ i11<·reH:•;°ll~ lo:--::--<>."- :don.~ 111any of thP :--tr0:lnls ol~ 
tliP l 'nitp<l States: ,wd · · 

\\"h<•rpas thC'I'<' is gr0:1t l.1<·k of iufor1u:tlion on this 111att<•r 1Yhi<-h is of Yitai 
<·01H-('l'll tn !lw p,•oplp in ,·arious scc·tion,.: o( llH• l'nited Stn1es : and 

\\'hp n•,1s lhPn• is disagr('('ill('llt :llllollg thp h('sf :intiioritiP:< nn flltHl:11HCllt'11 
pnH·ti<-e:< innifl·pd: ,m,1 

\\"hc•l'ea:< s.1><tl•111at ii- l'PsP,trdi and 1·om1n·cl!eusi \'(• study or flornl-control CX· 
fl"!'l'i<'n<·P and pnt<ti(•(' ill all a~(•s anrl in all COUlltrirs ]ll'OllliSl'S to be h0lpful 
in 111<•Pli11_;.: pn1hh'ms on st n·a111s in t Ii<' t·uitPd F;t.ttPS: 'l'hC'n'i'on• he it 

Hc8o/rcd uJt I/tr .C.:1·1111/r ,11111 House of Hc1>re8c:nfotircN of tltr• l,'nited States 
of 1111f'ri1·0 i11 {'011r1rr .•. , n.•"'111 /1/('(/. 'l'hat ,i u>ltiowtl h_1·dra11li,· lahorntor_y• be 
P:<tah!isl11•d in th<' l >istri<·t or ('olt11llhia . in 1·ou11,•,·t'on 11,th :<il<"h hurean ,u: the 
l' n•sid,•11t ma~· <}psi~nat<•. for tlw ,-n1ul11!"l of n':<can·h. 1·X]l<•ri1HPllh. an<l sciPntific 
:<tudi(•s in t·o1111Pl'1io11 ll"ilh th1• prohl(•tns or ril·<·r li~·dn111l:e,;, ,llld nn appropria
tion or S:W0.000 i,; !J1•rphy a11thnri,wd rot· th,;t purpos<•. 

~enator l lA:-.-s1,ELL. Our firfst witness this morninl! will h<' )fr. )[orris B ien. 
You HI"(' (•()l)Jl(l-('t(\d \\ i1h fh(' n,1l'icllllH t io11 ~('r,·i,•f'. arP ,·on Hot. ~Jt·. Bien'? 

) fr. Bn'<. Ye,;, sir. · 
S011,1tol' H \'<st111.1. :\'P\I'. :llr. t:i<'tl. if ,1·011 \\'ill st;Jlp in ~-0111· 1111·11 '"''~- an~·

thin::: yoil <lN,irP lo ~a.\ upon this rc•solutinn wP will npp1w·i:1t<• it. 

STATEMENT OF MR. MORRIS BIEN, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR RECLA
MATION SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

)Ir. Bn:x. ~ll'. ('hail'lllHII ,11ul !!;C'lltlPllH'll of llt<' suhr·,)tt1tllit!!'l'. ,rr. l)a\"is, \\'ho 
is ill 1·h:11·t.:l' of till' oflic-P, is i;1 th(' \\'p,:( at th!' [ll'('Sl')ll tilllP. ,;o I ,,m Hf)I)(':!l"ing 
lwfon• th(• 1·<•111n1ittP1' for 111!' Hc-<-lnm:1ti,;11 ~(•n-i<-0. I lllPrPJ.1· 11·i:.:h to c·all at· 
t 0 ntion to thP \\'Ork thar tlw S<'l'Yir·(' h:1,: d one on onp pha:<1' of h~·(lnrn li(' in• 
ypsti.!!Htions. nc1nH,Jy. :--t1<·h as ni·t' <'Sxt'ntinl to tllt'.i. <.·011-..:1n1l"tion. 1na11,1~{:)IllC'llt, 
;JI)([ OJ)('J';lfioll of tlw irrigation \\'Ol'ks \\"hil-11 \\"(' 11'1\'(' hPl'll 1)11i ldill'.!: fo1· lll',ll'I~• 
~O YE'nrs in tlH• i1Ti~ati>d ('Otrnln· of lhC' \\\•st under tlH' rel'l,11,1ntin11 a<·t of 
.r1111·<• 1,. l!lfl:! 1:l:! Stat. :JS8l. ti'1 <·n1111pc·tiou with !'ll('h \\'Ork a !:"!'Pat deal of 
iuforn1atio11 i:< (':<sp11tinl rPg-nnling- tllP tlow of watN in 1·a11:1 ls. tllP llow of ll"atPL' 
thron,:.;h 011tl0ts lhP flo\\' of 11·11trr <>Ye1· <lams. a11d n1an~· ,,thPr 1·01Hlitinlls of 
(hat kind. \\'p Ii.ti'(' ,;pPnt 11 Slllnll ;JlllOllUt of lllO!l(',I' 011 Sll('h ;.:tudi!',;, hut \\'(' 
lHI\'(' hPPII li111itPtl to \\'hat 11'>\S nh,;ol nt(']_y· (•,:,S('llti,11 fo1 · th(• parti<·ular 1•:,,rk 
l'P(fllirp(l hy tlH• l'P<"larnati on ).lll'. l)l'('ull:<(' th(• hulk nf Olli' IIIOl!P,\' 11111,;t !Jp S]l('lll 
for inigation w ork~. 



NATIONAL HYDRAULIC LABORATORY.

In the Reclamation Record, which we publish monthly, in the issue of De-
sember, 1920, page 578, we have printed a report on the engineering investi-
rations of the service. I would like to mention a few headings to give an idea of
he scope of the work of these investigations:

Seepage losses from canals.
The value of Kutter’s formula, which is the means by which we compute

‘he flow of water in channels and canals,
The effect of stilling basins and chutes to decrease the power of water in

Iropping to a lower level.
(peflicient of discharge through head gates.
intake and outlet losses of flumes and canals.
Fhe various functions affecting siphon losses.
The form and method of construction of drops of various kinds where water

must be dropped to a lower level.
We have also investigated the value of Kutter’s formula for discharge in

metal flumes; the friction of bronze on bronze in gates for outlets; transition
losses in concrete-lined canals, that is, where it passes through a change ot size
or shape in concrete-lined canals; the sag in metal flumes which affects the dis-
~harge; friction coeflicients for gate leaves and bronze seats; coefficient of dis-
“harge for overflow dams; discharge coefficients through head gates: and the
sffect of alkali on concrete.

A great deal of our work has been based on information obtained by other
bureaus. We have had available much information, published or unpublished,
from the Geological Survey, the Bureau of Standards, and .other bureaus.
We have been limited in these investigations, because it was incidental, as we
had no special appropriation and used a small amount of our regular appro-
priations to carry them out. The importance of these investigations is evi-
dent, because as a result we can save water, and therefore save expense to
the water users on our projects. It costs a large amount of money to get
vater to the land where it is used, as we must often carry it long distances.
We have spent about $160,000,000 on our irrigation works, and the law requires
‘he settlers on the land to repay it. It is therefore our effort to perform the
work in the most economical and efficient way, so as to reduce the burden on
“he settlers who not only have to repay the cost but they must usually produce
it out of the soil. I think that is all T have to say, unless you desire to ask
some questions.

Senator RANSDELL. As a result of your studies, do you believe that the work
contemplated by this hydraulic laboratory would be of very material assistance
0 the Reclamation Service?

Mr. BIEN. I am satisfied of that, because we would be glad to spend more
money on this work, but we do not feel justified in diverting any more from
me actual construction work. I know that it would be a great advantage to
the work, as it would assist us in making more economical use of water and,
directly or indirectly, reduce the cost to the settlers who by law are required
to repay it. So we are strongly for it. Mr. Davis, our director, is much
nterested, and he has helped in carrying the idea along.

Senator RANspELL. Have you any suggestion to make as to which branch of
rhe service should have charge of it if it be created by law?

Mr. Bex. I am not sufficiently familiar with the work of all bureaus to
answer that; but the Bureau of Standards and the Geological Survey have
rained observers for this kind of work. Whether it would be feasible to
livide the work between them I don’t know. There are certain classes of
york in this line that the Bureau of Standards can do rather better than the
sther bureaus, but much of it could be handled by the Geological Survey.

Senator RANSDELL. Could you leave out entirely the Engineer Corps of the
Army?

Mr. Bien. My understanding of their work is that many of the problems in
vhich we are interested do not come up in their work.

Senatod pu PoNT. What do you come in contact with?
Mr. Bien. The flow of water in rivers and in artificial channels and outlet

structures.
Senator pu Pont. Have you any laboratory now in your department?
Mr. BIEN. No; but we have this advantage. that we can do the experimental

york on the actual structures.
Senator pu Pont. You do your actual experimenting by making notes of

what happens. from practical results of the finished work?

2 :X.\TJOX.U. JI \'.llll.\l'LIC L.\BOHATORY. 

Ju the H,·,·la11,:1tio11 Hl•t·ord . \\'hich \\'l' pui>lish monthly, in the issue of De

ec111hcr. l!J:.!O. pagt' .T,8, \\'e Jun·c print,•tl a report on the ,•ugiuecring in,·esti

,!!at 1ons of the scn-ic·t•. l \\'ould likP to mcnlion a fe\\' headim::s to gh·c an iclea of 

th<' >«·ope of t lw work of these iJ11"estig11 lions: 
SN'page lo~scs from canals. 
'J'h(> n1lue of Kutter':s formula. \\"hid1 i~ th,• mP:IIIS h,· \\'hil'h W(' ,·0111p11t,· 

tlw tlow of "·at<'r in d1a1111eJ., all(] can,1ls. · 
Tilt' effe('[ of stilli11g hasi11:s 1111<1 eh111Ps lo tlt><Teasc th,• i""n•r of wat,·r i11 

dropping lo ll lO\\'Cr le\'l'I. 
( 'oplli(·ipnt or ,Ji,:cha I'!!(' thl'Oll!!h he,ld !!a tt•>,, 
lrnake and outl<'I loss1•s of Jl11mes and canals. 
Th,• \'arious fllt1C't ions a fft•<·ting ,:iphon Losses. 
TIJP form aiul 111ethod of t·on~truction or drops of nuious kimls \\'ht>re \\'Hier 

llll!st ])(' clro11pe,1 to II lowpr l('H'i. 
\\'e lu\n' also iun·sti!!ate,1 th,• ,·allll' of Kuttpr's formula for dis,·hn1·gt• in 

mt•t:tl ttumt•s; the fri<'lion of hro11zP on hronzl' in gates for outit'ts: tran:sition 

ll"'""" in c·orwrete-linetl (';lllals, that is. wlll'l'I" it p11,-;:sps thrnugh a eh:1111,:e of size 

(I)' shape ill ,·on<Te!P-1.nt•d (·>lllnls; tbt• S;H! in lllt'llll flu111e;; which affe('[S the dis

(·h.1rgt1: f1·i<·tion toeflki(•lll:-- fur ~:itt' lPnn•~ and hronze :-:pats: 1·0Ptli<:iP11t of tli::°'· 
<·liar;!P for ovp1·t10,,· tla111~: di~<·h:tl'!.!t' t·ot.'Uideut:--. tllrou~h ht'ad !!'HlPs: aucl 1hc 

l'l)'t~·t of alkali oil eo11<·n•tp . 
. \ !!!'Pat <l!'al of our \\'Ol'k has bt>en hasPd on i111'ormatioll oblai1wd hy othPr 

h111·c>aus. \\'p Iran• ha•l aYail:1hll' mtH'lr illfor111atioll. puhlishetl or 1111p111llisl1l'd, 

fro111 thl' (:., rlo!!il'al Snn·t•.,·. th<' Bnn•an of Stantlards, :11111 oth1•r hureans. 

\\'(' ha\'I• ))('('II limilP<I ill tlH'SP i11,·psti!!ations. hP,·Uuse it was i11ddt•nlal. as\\'(' 

had no sp(•<·ial appn,priation and used n small amount or our n·g11lar nppro

priiltions to <'atTf th<'tll Olll. Tl.le iruportan<:e of thl'se i111·p,;ti!!ati1111s i" <•Yi

tl!'11I. he<·aus<' as a re:s11lt W<' can sa,·p \\'.tlt•r. and tbere(on• s:tYc <'X[><'IISl' to 

th• watc•r 11:spr:s 011 0111 projl'ds. It 1·ost>< a lari.:e amount of 111011Py to ;!Pt 

\\ a l,·r to thp lalltl wh,•rp it i,; 11sPd. as ,n• must oftl'll can~· it long di,.tam·l'><. 

,, . ., l1a1·p sJWllt ahout sH~l,000,0UO 011 our irrigation \\'orks. Hild the la\\' reqnir<'s 

t ht• ""' t lt•rs oil the lalld to r1•pa,,· it. lt i>< thcn•l'on• onr effort to pt•rform till' 
work in the• 1110:st ('{011110111i<',1l alld l'fli<:il'nt way. ,;o 11s to l'l"<ln<·P the h11rden on 

ll•P spttll'rs 11·ho not onl~ h:l\·<' to n•pa,\' thp eost hut they must u::-nall~· 1iroduce 

it 0111 or Iii<' :-oil. I thillk that i,; nll I ha,·(• to sa~·. unlt•s,; .,·ou dt•sirc to a~k 

:---OlllP quc~tio11~. 
S,•rn1tor H.,x:,;ut:1.1.. .\s a result of your stmlies, do you belie,·e that the work 

1·11llt<•111ph1tPtl hy this hydraulic laboratory would he of Yery material assistance 

to thl' He<:htmation Se>l'l'ice? 
:\fr. Bn:x. I am sal istied of thnt, because we would Ile glad to ,;pend more 

mom•y on this work. hut we do not feel justified in diYerting auy more from 

the• a<·tnal 1·011strul'tio11 work. I know that it would be a great adnmtage to 

th<• work. as it woul<l a~sist us in making more economical use of water and, 

dire(•ily or in11irecr1.,·, l'l'<lucc the cost to the settlers who by law are required 

to renay ii. So we are strongly for it. i\Ir. Davis, our director, is much 

intPl'(•stPd. and be has hclpe<l in carrying the idea along. 
S<·nator U.\x;,;m;r.r.. Jlnye )-un 1111~· ~uggc~tion to make as to \\'hi<'h hranch of 

till' st•rYi<·P should illlY<' l'har;:-<' of it if it he creatc1l by law'! 
~Ir . .13n:x. I nm not ~uflki€'11tly familiar with the work of all liuream, to 

,u1swPr that; hut the Bureau of StalHlards and the Geological Sul'\'ey hnYe 

traint•tl obs1•n·crs for thi~ kim1 of work. Whether it would hp fcasillle t,, 
di, irl<• tlw \\'nrk lwt Wt'<'n them I don't kno\\'. There are certain claS!'es of 

work in this line thnt the Bureau of Stamlartls <"Hn do rather bPUer than the 

,,the>r hun•aus, but lllUC'h of it <·ould be hnn<11ed by lbe Cle>olog-ic-:11 :,;11n·ey. 

Spnator H.,x,an;u .. ('oul<l ~·ou ](>a,·e out (•ntirel)• Ow Engineer <'oq1s of the 

.\rmy'! 
~Ir. Bn:x. )fy undl'rnlan<ling of their work is that many o[ the Jiroblems in 

whi<-h \\'€' arc intcreste,1 do not come up in their work. 
SC'naio<l nu l'ONT. What do yon come in contact with? 
~Ir. Bu;;,;, 'l'he flo\\' of "·ater in riYers and in artificial channels and outlet 

strutture)<. 
Spnator 1n· Po;,o;T. Ila,"' you nny laboratory now in your department? 

~Ir. BrnN. Xo; but we have this advnntnge, that we can do U1e experimental 

w ork 011 the adual RtructureR. 
Sp1,ator 1w l'o"T. You do your actual experimenting by making notes o! 

what happens. from prnrtiral results of the finished work? 
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NATIONAL HYDRAULIC LABORATORY. 3

inl Bien. We study the way water flows in canals and outlets of various
inds.

Senator pu PoNT. Those are new works and improvements?
Mr. BIEN, New works and improvements. We have devoted two or three

thousand dollars the last few years to that special study.
Senator pu PONT. Experimenting?
Mr. Bien. Experimenting.
Senator pu PoNT. You did that in the field?
Mr. BIEN. By our managers who are handling the works.
Senator pu PoNT. They collect the data?
Mr. BIEN. They collect the data. It requires regular visits and reading

gauges to know what happens from time to time. We have forces varying
from half a dozen men on the small projects to 50 or 60 on the large projects,
and we can do this with little expense. We would be glad to cooperate in
any investigations of any bureau that would operate under this law and
would give them opportunities to use our structures. We cooperated with the
Bureau of Standards in their investigation of the effect of alkali water and
alkali soils on concrete,

Senator pu PoNT. Is there any laboratory connected with any of the depart-
ments now which would be of any use in these instances?

Mr. BIEN. Not to my knowledge. Our work has been done in the field. Of
~ourse, a laboratory study would be beneficial in many of the problems.

Senator pu PoNT. An irrigating canal is a small laboratory in itself?
Mr. BIEN. Yes, sir. Nearly every structure has an outlet into a gute or

tunnel and would afford means of making a study.
Senator RaxspeLn. I understood You to sav that you have spent around

160,000,000 on irrigation work.
Mr. Bien. That is the total expenditure for our irrigation work.
Senator RANSDELL. About how much more have vou in contemplation”
Mr. Bien. The amount which may ultimately be spent can not easily be esti-

mated, and depends largely on the length of time Congress continues to author-
ize it. .

Senator RanxsprLL. There is really a great deal more to be done: vou would
say that anyway?

Mr. Bien. There are many acres of arid lands to be irrigated and a great
many engineering problems to be solved. The land largely exceeds the water
supply.

Senator RaxsprrL. You don’t intend to confine vourself to arid lands? They
have some wet lands down my way that we have been trying to look after.

Mr. Bien. Of course, very similar methods would be necessary in connection
with the drainage of wet lands, but our authority under the law hasn’t gone
that far. In irrigating lands the farmers have a tendency to use too much
water. Frequently in the beginning a large amount of water is necessary to
get production started. and that has had the effect of wiater-logging considerable
areas. so that after we have furnished the water for the dry lands we may be
required to build drainage works to take off the surplus.

Senator RANSDELL. As you view the situation, this hydraulic laboratory would
be very helpful in reclaiming wet lands as well as irrigating dry lands?

Mr. BIEN. Very much so. There is not very much difference in the problems.
Senator RANSprLL. Senator McNary, do you care to ask any questions?
Senator McNary. I am interested in the western irrigation projects, but I do

not see any connection between them and this proposition. I didn’t follow you,
Mr. Bien, in what you said about a drop in water in canals. Do vou mean a
1rop in seepage?

Mr. Bien. No, sir; when water in a canal is being carried through country
that has a much heavier grade than is suitable for the canal. or where it is
necessary to reach much lower land in a short distance. special structures are
necessary to drop it to the next level.

Senator McNary. That is, a water canal: not a boat canal?
Mr. Bien. No, sir.
Senator McNary. I didn‘t just get what you meant by “ drop in the water.”

You had irrigation canals in mind. and I thought you were referring to a drop
na navigation lock.

Mr. Bien. The resolution as drawn relates only to river hydraulics. I think
its scope should be enlarged to cover artificial structures for the carriage of
water, because the problems can be studied by the same personnel, and their
studv would be of great value in the work of several bureaus or offices dealing

I 
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::\fr. Brn:-.. We study the way water flows in canals and outlets of various 
kinds. 

Senator Dt: Po:--1'. 'l'hose are new works and improvements? 
Mr. BrnN. Xew works and improvements. \Ve haYe cle,·oted two or three 

thousand clolla rs the last few years to that special study. 
Senator Du PONT. Experimenting? 
i\tr. BrnN. I~xperimenting. 
Senator DU PONT, You did that in the field? 
Mr. BrnN. By ou1· managers who are handling the works. 
Senator DU P0N'r. They collect the data? 
Mr. Bn:x. 'l'hey collect the data. It requires regular visits and reading 

gauges to know what happens from time to time. \Ve have forces Yarying 
from half u clozen men on the small projects to 50 or 60 on the large projects, 
and we can clo thi~ with little e:,qiense. \\'e would be glad to cooperate in 
any investiirntions of any bureau that would 011erate under this law and 
would giYe them opportunities to ui'e our structures. We cooperated with the 
Bureau of Standard,; in their investigation of the efff'Ct of alkali water and 
alkali soils on concrete. 

Senator 01· POST. fa there any laboratory eo1mc>etcd with nn.1· of the (!ppa1't
rnents now whi('h would he of any use in these instances'? 

::\I r. BmN. Not to my knowledge. Our work has been clone in the field. Of 
~ourse, a laboratory stucly would be beneficial in many of the problems. 

8cnator DU l'o~-r .• \n inii;rating cnnal is a smnll laboratory in itself? 
:\Ir. Hn:x. Y('s. sir. ~e>arly eYery strudnn• has n11 011tlPt into a ;:atp or 

tunnel 11ml would n tiorrl 11lc>ans of making a stud~·. 
~e11ntor R.1xs1wr.r .. I understood you to ~a~· that .,·nu ha,·<· s1w11t aron1nl 

$Hi0,000.000 on irrigation work. 
:\Ir. Bn:x. That is the total expernlitun• for our ini;.mtion 11·01·k. 
Senator H.1'\SDEJ.L .. \hout ho11· mu<·h nrnr(' h,tYP .,·ou in r·ontemplation ·: 
:\fr. Rn:x. The nrnount which 111a~· nltimiltel,1· h(• spent <·:m not easily he <•sti

mat<'<I. nnd rl<'P<'JHls lnq.rely ou the IPngth of ti111p ('ongrPss ('(>lltinue,; to author-
i7.C' it. ' 

Spnator H.1x1-<DEJ.1.. There is real!~· a gn•nt ,lp:\I 11101"(' to i,p <lone: ~·ou 11·0111(1 
sn.1· Iha! Hll,\'ll'H,1'? 

:\Ir. H1v:--. 'l'hPI'<' are man.,· ac·1·ps of nrirl larnl:; to he irrigated and a 1-(rcat 
nrnn,1· Pnginc•C'ring prohlc•ms to [)(' sol\·p,J. '!'ht' laud bt rgpJ~- Pxrcccls th!' 11·at<•r 
suppl~·. 

Senator n .1:--,-ui-:1.1 .. You don't intcn<l to C'Onfine ~·ours(•lf to arid lnmls': 'fhey 
ha,·e somp ll'C't lnn<ls cloll'n my wa,I' that we haYe bPC'll trying to look aft<•1·. 

:\fr. Bn:x. Of <·ourse. ,·ery ;,-imilnr mcthorls would ht• nc><·essary in connt'ctio11 
with thC' clrninagC' of wet lancls. hut our nuthority under the law lrn,.;n't gone 
that far. In iniirating lancls the farmers haY(' a tendency to use too nm('h 
"·atPr. Frf'(JuPntl,v in the bPginning a largp amount of ll'Hter i:s neC'f>ssnr,I' to 
get production startecl. an(l that has ha(l the PffC'c-t of ,Y:Jter-loi;ri;ring comddcrnhle 
arc>as. so that afte1· we have fnrnishe<l lll<' wall'!' for tlw ch·~· lancls 11·c 11,a,, he 
re>quirecl to huil<l drninage works to take off tht' surplns. 

S<'nntor H.,:-omE1.r. .• \;; you ,·iell' tlte situation. this h,l'(Jrauli<· lahorato,·,· would 
bt' ,·c•1·y hC'lpf11J iu rc!'laiming wet lands ns 11·l'll as irrigating llr~· lamls? 

\fr. RIV1\'. \'Pry llllJ(•h ;;o, The1·(' if' not \'('I"~' lllll('h cl iffl•J'(>Jl('e in the prohlems. 
SPmltor H.1:-.SDEl.f .. SPnntor :.r<·:\'nr~·. do ~-011 <·111·c to 11,;J; an~· qnC'stions·: 
Rena tor i.\Jc:.'\.\i:,. I nm interestf'd in thP 11·(•,;tprn irrigation projec·ts. hut I <lo 

not i'CP any c·onnC'ction hetll'cen tltl'm mid thii-: proposition. r (li(l11't folio\\' ~·ou. 
::\Jr. Bien. in 1Yltat ~·ou saicl nbout a drop in 11·att•r in ('anab. Do you 111Pim a 
flrop in ;;pppni;rc 0 

:\Ir. B,i-:x. Xo. sir: w!Jcn ll'ate1· in a tanal is hPing c·a1TiP1l through c·o1111tr~· 
that ha~ a 11nwh hea,·icr gracle than is snitahlc for ihc c·nnal. or ll'h<'l'P it is 
nc<'essar,1· to n•a('h 11111th I0ll'e r land in a ,drnrt clistun<·<'. s))P('ial stru<"tnrPs are 
neeei'sary to drnp it to the next leYPl. 

Senator :\lc:.'\.uff. That is, a ll'ater ranal: not a hoat <·1111,il'! 
:'.fr. Rm:--. Xn. sir. 
Senn tor :\lc:\'.\H\', I didn't just gPt \\'hat _\'Oll lllP:lnt h~· .. ,lrnp ill thP \\'lltl'r .. 

Tou had iJ'l'igation <"anal,; in mind. and I thought ~·ou 11·pr(' refrrring to a clror, 
in a na ,·igation loek:. 

::\Ir. Bn:1\'. 'l'ht' l'Psolntion as clrnll'n l'C'lates only to riH'r hydraulic::;. l think 
its scope should he cnlargP<l to COYer artificial :;trn('ture>s for the carriai;re of 
water. hC'<·ause the problems can be stucliC'cl h~• tile same personnel, 1111(1 tbcir 
stucl.,· would h,• of gn'>lt n1luc in thC' \\'Ol'k of sc,·eral burenus or oOi('Ps (lPHling 
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with questions of irrigation and drainage. and other matters concerning the
conveying of water.Senator RRanspern. Thank you, Mr. Bien. Now, Mr. Freeman, will you state
vour full name, your office in the American Society of Civil Engineers, and in a
seneral way your experience in matters pearing upon the subject of this bill?

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN R. FREEMAN, CIVIL ENGINEER, OF
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

Mr. IFreEMAN. My full name is John R. Freeman. I am a civil engineer who
has specialized in hydraulics for more than 45 years. Although at the present
rime 1 happen to be president of the American Society of Civil Engineers, I an
appearing here as an individual and 1 do not assuie to represent the society in
this matter. But I know from personal conferences that many eminent engi-
neers, members of that society, are strongly in favor of such a laboratory as is

now proposed.To-day there does not exist on the American Continent even one laboratory
for the study of river-training problems.

I have come here to speak in favor of such a laboratory mainly because of
my observations of the terribly threatening conditions during a tour of inspec-
tion along the lower Mississippi a few months ago during the highest flood
ever known and because of my profound belief that such a laboratory would be
extremely helpful toward better, cheaper, and broader protection against flood
disaster by giving to Alerican engineers more precise scientific knowledge than
they now possess upon the operation of water currents in eroding. transporting,
and depositing sediments: in causing river banks to cave and thus breaking
down levees, and in creating bars of wand and gravel which obstruct naviga-
tion.The chief objects of this proposed laboratory are the promotion of economy in
sortain large expenditures and greater safety to life and property.

This proposed laboratory ig un intensely practical matter and is very far
from being primarily a place Tor the mere pleasure of making new discoveries,
or for recreation of scientists, or for promoting philosophic discussion.

In the course of my discussion of this proposed laboratory with Senator Rans-
dell and other friends there has been no thought of creating a new scientific
bureau with this laboratory as a center, but solely a proposal to find a home in
some existing bureau here in Washington, and on land now owned by the
Government, for a single one-story building or shed, and under this roof to
build one or two large pieces of testing apparatus, and put them for safe-
keeping in the hands of one custodian of high scientific training. assisted by
two OT three young engineering eraduate students and one or two mechanics.

The purpose of placing this apparatus under some established Government
bureau in or near Washington is that it may be at the service of the engineers
of either one of the departments of the Interior, Agriculture. Commerce, Army,
or Navy, for a day, a month, or half a year, upon any special problem of im-
portance, or available for water-power problems or those of municipalities or
State commissions or of individual engineers. This apparatus would be used
for the benefit of all—for example, like the great machine for testing strength
of materials at the United States arsenal at Watertown, Mass.

THE USES OF THE PROPOSED LABORATORY.

Tests with models in the laboratory are proposed to be used hand in hand
with observations in the field or river. * on the full-sized specimen,” as a means
of obtaining the underlying scientific fact or law of nature with greater pre-
cision. The river training problems to my mind are just now the most im-
portant arhong the many for which this laboratory would be useful.

The laboratory method is a most useful adjunct to observation upon the
actual river, because it permits exact control of conditions and permits elimina-
tion of many disturbing circumstances found out of doors—one does not have
to wait for wind, weather, or for special flow of sediment, or for some gpecial
flood velocity of current. The great floods which threaten widespread damage
come only about once in 10 years. The Government can not profitably organize
an observing staff and fit it out with apparatus to sit down and wait for
an opportunity to observe the effect of flood velocities; and when the flood does
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with qll<'><tions of irri;.:alillll :111cl clraina;.:l'. and other ,natter" 1·011<·l•rn i11 g the 

,·onvt1,ring of "-at(.1 1·. 
. 

i'-l'IHttor H ,-,;sui-:1.1.. Thunk you, .\ Ir. B i1•11. Sow, .\fr. Frccma11, will you stnte 

your full nnlllt', ~-our oflit·<· in th<• . \1m•ri1·1111 :--oc-i('(~· of ( 'ivil Engineer!<, nn<1 in a 

general way your l'XJ>C'l'it•n<·<' in 111:11t<•rs heariug upon the "uhj<'<·t of th is hill? 

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN R. FREEMAN, CIVIL ENGINEER, OF 

PROVIDENCE, R. I . 

.\Ir. F1n:1-:.,1.,, . .\!_, f11ll 11:1111(' is .lllhll IL l·'n·('lll:111. :llll a ,-h·il en;.:iiwer who 

ha" sp<•<•ializ1'<I ill hydr:iuli,·~ !'or 11101'(• !hall 1-> Y<'ar>< .. \ llhon;.:h ,11 th<' prl'sl'nt 

tillll' l huppl'll to h,• prpsidC'llt of lht• .\111\'rk:lll 1--cWiC'ty of ('iyiJ E11!.!illl~•r,-;, l :1111 

appPari11g h('I'(' n,; !Ill i11dhid11al anti J clu 11<1I IISSlllllC to rl' lll'l'S{'llt till' so<·iety in 

this matt<•r. Hut l know from 11prso11al ,·onfC'renc·C'>< that 111any e111iiw11t <•11gi

nPP1·~. nwntlu-.1r:,,: of th,lt :-:1H'i(1 t.,. a1·p ~trou~ly in favor of ~u<411 a lal•orntory as is 

now p ropo:--<1 d. 
'ro-d,1,- tlH-'l'P dott~ not p:xi,t on I lu1 .\1neri<'an ( 'ontillPlll 1'\"l~ll nil(.' Jahnrntory 

for I IIP ~I 1111 v of ri\·('1·-t rn ini 11!! pre1hlp111~. 

I ha\t' <·oint• hPn' to spPak in f:11·or of s1wh a lah11r:1t(ll'~- mainl~- lwcause of 

n11· oh,pnatio11-< or lhl' tp1-rihh· llll'l'alPllin!! <·omlitio11s during a tour of imq>ec 

ti;lll alo11g till' !OWt'I' :\li~si,-;,-;'ppi a i'l'W 111011ths 111(0 ,lnri11;..: thP hi;.:ill'St llood 

CH'r k11mvn a11tl h,•<·a11,(' of my ()l'llfonnd lwlipf that stl<'h a lahor:1tor) would he 

!'Xll'l'IIH'ly· lwlpf11 I toward ht•tler. (·l1t•app1-_ anti hro:ull'r prolp<:tion a;..:ai11st flood 

cli:--a:..:t(1 r hv ~ivin!! to _\111t•ri,·a11 Pn:.dtH.,PI''- nlo1"(1 Jff('<·i~t• ...;d('lltiti<: klltl\,·h,<lg(' than 

Iller !IOW 
0

JlOSSl'SS 11(1011 lhl' op,·i-ation nl 11:ltl'I" ('lllT('lltS in prmliU!!. transporting, 

and dPpo~ith1~ :o:(\di11u·11ts: in t·aw..:iug rjypr hank...; to <·aYt' antl thu~ hrPaking 

tlo\\11 ll'YPPs. ;111tl 111 1·n•;1ti11!! har, of ,anti :111<1 !!ran•I whi, h oh,tnwt 11:11 i!!.t 

tiOII. 
'l'IH• ,·hid' oh_jp,·t,; of lhi, proJ1<1spd l:1horatc11·~- :11·,, ii"' 111·0111ntio11 of P<·onomy in 

t·(•rtain lar!!l' l'X()l'lHlit111·1,s and ;..:1•p:1t1•1· safrt,, to !if\' :\lid 1,1·01H'l'tY. 

Thi;; pn1posptJ lahorntory· is an i111p11,;p)~· prn<"li<',tl lll:ltll'I' :inti is ,·pry far 

fn>111 hPinj.!' pl'inw1·ily .1 plat·t• t"o1· thP n1t•rp pl~a .... un) 01 111ald11!! 11<'\\" di:--<·OYl'1'itis, 

or for n·<·n•:1tio11 of s<-iP11ti,;1s, or ror prn111oti11;.: philosophie di,,·u,,-io11. 

111 th<' <·ollr><l' o1 111y dis<·t1ssio11 of this pro11<1,c•d lahorat<>r~· with :,.;pnalnr Ra11s

(lpll :111tl ntlwr fripnds 11 ,l'rt' h·1s 1"•1•11 110 1hnu:.:h1 of ,·1·P:11i11;..: a lll'W ,-,.;c,ntitit• 

h\ll'('Hll with !his li1horntor.1· as :1 ('l'llll'I', hut -<Oll'ly :I [ll'Clf}OS:11 tu till([ H h<Hll(' in 

:<Olli(• ('\.istill;! htll'l':tll ht•n· ill \\·ashi11:.:to11. Hilt] Oil la11d IICI\\' 11\\'Jl<'d hy thP 

(;on'l'lllt1t•11t. f11r a si11;..:1,. 1111t•-story· huilding or :-lwd . anti m11h'I' this roof to 

h11ilcl 1111(' or !WO IHI'!!<' pil't't'" 11t tl'slill!! apparatus. :tnd [1111 11!1•111 for ><Hfl>

kl_)t'])illg' ht thP lut1HI~ nf 01u.1 ("llstotlhtn of hi,uh :•wiPntiti<· trai11i11:.:-. a::--,ist('d h.,~ 

t\\·o ur thn.)P ~·ouu~ Pll.:!i1lPPl'i11,:! :..::nHluatP strnlt•nts and on~ 01· two ltH'<·lJani<·s. 

ThP Jllll'[lO!:'l' of pla('in·! lhi, app;ll'HlllS 1111de1· S()llll' l'StHh(i,.[11·d (;OH'rllllll-'ll[ 

hun•au in or near \\"n:--hi11gton is tllat it n•a~· hp at lhP st-•1·,-i,·(' of tilt) Pnginl'cr:-; 

of l'ilhl'I' ()Ill' of tlw dep:11·t111l•1Jl:< or 1111' l111pi-ior .. \!!ri1·111turP. ( 'Ollllll('l'l'l' .. \rm,·. 

m· Sa,·y, for a d,1.,·. a 111011th. or h:ilf a y(•;11•. 11po11 a11y· ;-pt><·ial prohil'lll of i,;,_ 
J)Ortant:1·. or :intilahlp for water-powp,· proh(t,ms or 1h11,;p of m1111i<·ipalit ip,- or 

:--tatp (·OJllllliss:011,; or of i11tlhitl11al l'll!!iill'Pr,. 'l'hi:< :1ppa•·;1111,- would he 11:<l'd 

f(Jr thP hl'lll'tit nf :tll-for l'X:1111pl1•. likt' tltP ;.:rl':tl 111:H·hilH' ftll [l'Sti11;.: ,tl'Pll!!lh 

of 111:ttPrial, at th<' t·nitP<i :--tail's :1r,p11al Hl \\·:1t<•rtow11 . .\[a,.s. 
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'l'<'~ts with 11wdpl,; ill th<.' lah11n11ory are [ll'oposp<I tn hl' 11:-;cd ha11tl in h:ill(l 

wit It ohspn·atio11s in IIH' tiel<I or rh·l•r. ·· on tlH' full-sized spec-i111e11 ... :t" a 111can,; 

of ohtaini11g the 11ndC'l'lying ,wi,,111itit- f:ll't or law or 11:1t11n• with grp:ltPr pre

tif<ion. The riYCl' training t)roblP111, to my mind an' ju,-.1 110w tlw most im

[l<Jrtant amon;.: th<• m:111~· for whil-h this lahw·aro"y woul<l 1,., n~dul. 

'J'Jt,, l:ihorntorr method is :t mo"t useful adj1111!'t to ohsl'rY:ition llflllll 1he 

ac-tnal rin•r. ht•c·an~c- it Jl<'l'111it;; <'Xac-t ,·ontrol ot' <·01ulitio11;.; a11d pl'r111its eli111i11a

tio11 or man~ disturbing <-in·111nstan<·Ps fou111l out of doors- -l>II<' clm>s not ha\·C' 

lo wait for ,, in<l, wC'nth<"". or for i<Pl><·i:11 11ow of "Ptliment, or for so111t• " PP<'ial 

Hood n•lucity of c·nrrent. Tile grc•at floods whid1 threaten wide,pn•ntl damage 

c·ome only about once in 10 Yt'an,. Tlw GovPrunwnt <·a11 11ot protitabl~ oriw11ize 

an oh~l•n-ing staff n11d fit it out with np11a rnt 11,- to sit dow11 a 11d wait for 

:111 opportunity· to ohsC'n·e the C'ffC'<·I of flno1l n'iocities: and whpn the t100<l does 
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ome, the able engineers of the district will have their hands too full of
matters of protection and relief.

In the laboratory one can create the precise special condition that he desires
to observe and watch its effects on sand erosion or transportation or deposi-
“jon, etc. Field observation and laboratory test must continually supple-
ment one another for the best results; and having worked out the probable law
in the laboratory, the engineer-scientist can quickly test its application in the
eld.

The steamboat pilot on the river and the scientist in the laboratory cach
has certain advantages in his point of view. Much of our river-training work
in America has heen of that scientific quality that might be expected to be
nroduced by a committee of steamboat pilots without special training in exact
science.

There is an important distinction which is recognized more and more from
vear to year between the experience and skill of the constructive art and the
mnderlying scientific theory by knowledge of which we can make improvements.
For example, for many vears until very recently road builders had na use for
a highway laboratory. Now this has become recognized as highly important
For economy and durability of highway construction,

I profoundly believe the proposed expenditure is a measure of economy, in
view of the many millions of dollars that are being expended year by year in
these United States on hydraulic works.

The amount proposed to he expended upon this laboratory is extremely small
in proportion to the expenditures which it would help economize. The Federal
rovernment spends more than a million dollars a year in the upkeep of its
siver-training structures along the Mississippi, and so far as I can learn the
Mississippi River Commission has in recent year been concerned chiefly with
structural details and badly needs the aid of science.

The United States Government has expended more than %100.000,000 upon
The improvement of the Mississippi and has expended $16.000.000 on the South
Pass kntrance to the Mississippi alone, without vet getting it to stay open.
About $10,000,000 has heen expended for improving the navigation of the Mis-
souri River between Kansas City and St. Louis, and hardly more than a begin-
ring made in stopping the caving of its banks and the shifting of its channel.

The farmers of the lower Mississippi Valley (desire their States and the
Federal Government to join in expending $40,000,000 or $50,000,000 on cour-
nleting the levees to full height. T understand that the Mississippi River Com-
mission desires about $300,000.000 more to complete the protection of the
Mississippi banks below St. Louis against erosion. Upon all of that work I
yelieve scientific study in this laboratory would aid in economizing and in the
production of more permanent results. I have been told that repairs on river-
yank revetment cost new more than a million dollars a year on the Mississippi,
and that it would require several million dollars to put hack into good condition
‘hese works on the Missouri River that had to be neglected during the World
War.

The city of New York has expended many millions on its water supply, and
‘0-day. as one of its consulting engineers, I now know of a problem where 2a
few days’ work in this laboratory would be extremely helpful in drafting a
particular specification for a new conduit. }

The city of New Orleans just now is actively discussing anew a problem
many years old, of a river spillway about 5 miles downstream from the city.
to cost three or four million dollars, about which there exists great diversity of
opinion and on which problem a few weeks’ work with a model in this laboratory
supplementing certain observations on the river, would be extremely helpful
and might avert disaster. Without exact scientific knowledge about the differ-
ant kinds of sediment near top and bottom, there is danger that skimming off
‘he top water by this spillway might concentrate the remaining coarse sedi-
ments in bars. where force of current would be smaller after the diversion
than before the spillway existed, so these sediments might obstruct navigation
ap through the mouth of the river at the South Pass or Southwest Pass and
prevent the big ships from coming to New Orleans.

I am strongly inclined to believe that the Mississippi is seldom or never satu-
rated with all of the sediment that it might be made to transport; but we need
experiments in a laboratory to discover the laws and conditions that govern
ig
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C'um<.>. tllf' ah!~' c11gi11eern of iii<' dist1·id will ln1,·e tlwir h:u1d,; too full nf 
ma ttcr s of prot<'<'tion an(l relief. 

ln the lalJorntory 0111• can ('r e,tll' tl,t> prec-is,' s1wcinl (·ondirion tha t lw d1•:-ir,•s 
to obsctT<.> antl wakh its effc1·Ls on '<and erosion or tra11,;portation or dt>po,;i
tion. et<·. Fi('!(] 01J,;p1·,·ntion :111<1 lahoi·ator~· tE>st mu,;l 1·ontin11nlly ,;uppl\'
ment 0111' :rnothcr for the hc:st 1·<:'snlts: and having- workc<l out th<' prohahh• law 
in the laboratory. lhe cn;.dn~cr-,,<·icnri:-f <·an quicldy tP:-t its appli<·atio11 i11 till' 
tield. 

'l'lw ;;fpamhoat pilot on rile riYPr and tlw s<-iC'nli:.;t in the labnr:1tor~· ,•;t(·h 
has certain a,lY:mtag-es i11 hif< poi11t of view. '.\Iuch of onr riyp1·-tnti11ing work 
in Am<:'l'i('a ha,; lwpn of" that ,wip11titir· qnnlit~· lhat 111ight he ('xpectPd tn lil' 
prorh1cf'II hy a <·ommitt<'l• or ,;t<:'a111ho:1L pilot,-; without ,;p<:'dal tntin :n_:c; in 1•,nl·l 
seien<·<'. 

'l'Jl('re is nn important distindio11 whi<"h i,.; r1•c·og-11iz<'d mo1·p :111d morp from 
~-(':11' to ~-par hetwe(•ll (hp PXperi!"'ll('(' and ,;kill of th(' ('()l},-;ti·ndin· art ;JJld tlH• 
11ndp1·J~·in;:: 8C'iPntitk tlwor.,· h,v lrnowlpd;::l• ('{" which \\"l' ,·an nrnl,P imp1·0,·(•lllPllt><. 
l<'or exampl<>. fol' m,rny ~-car,; until yp1·_1· r<•l'<'lltly ronrl hnildl'r,; had lH• n,-;,, for 
a hig-hw:t~· l:1horatni·y. c\O\\' thi,-; has h('(·Olll(' i-pc•o;::nized a;; hi;::hl~· in1p<1rt:111t 
for ('('OllOlll,\" :Ill(] dnrnhil't~· of" ]1ig·J111":J,· , -011,-;lnH·tio!l. 

{ profoll!Hll~- lJPliP\"(' th(> J)l"fljl()S('ci ('X)l('lHli(lll'(' is ll 1ll('ll8Ure 11r ('('0110lll,\", in 
Yif'w of the ni;ln~· 111illio n;: or dollar,; thllt a1•p hC'in;:: expend(',! ~-1,ar h~· ~-..,ar in 
(h('SE' l "nit<:'d ~taft>,-; on h~·dr:llllk works. 

'!'he ;J111ou11t pro111 >s(•d to ht> pxppnd~•,l 11po11 this b1horatory i,; l'Xtrenwly ,;mall 
in proportion to th,• PXJll'nditur,•s: wllir-11 it would lwlp N·o11omizP. ThC' F'f'd!>ral 
(;m·C'rn111C'nt ;;pP1Hl ,-; 111on• th:111 :1 million dollan, a ~-<:'ar in th,• npkef'p of its 
riH'l'-trainin;:: st1·u<-tu1·(•,-; :lion;:: thP '.\Ih,si:-:sippi, ancl "" r,,r :1,- l <·an learn tlw 
~lissis,-;ippi Hhl'r ( 'on1nJi;:,dfl 11 has in rc<·Pnt ~-Pal' l>('C'll c-n1H·s>rn('(l l·hi efl.,· with 
,-truC'tUrnl dl'tail ,-; and ha<ll.,· Jl<'C'<l:-: thf' aid of sdp1H·e. 

Th(• 1· 11itPd :--t at ,,,- <:r)\(•rn lll('llt h:1,s ('X)l('l}(]('d llllll'l' lha11 >-100.0l~l.0(1() 1:pon 
the i1nprm·Pn1Pllt of th P '.\fi,-;,-i,-,-;ippi and ha,-; PXJ>l'mled >-10.000.000 011 thl' ~011th 
l'as;s EntnlJl<·l' to Lht> .\fi;:,-;issippi alOIH'. without ,\"Pt ;!Ptting- it ro sta~· O])E'JJ. 
_\hout s10,ooo,ooo h:1-; l,N' ll c-xpp1ulc•,1 fur impro,·i11;:: tlw 1111,·i;::ation or thf' '.\fi,-:
so111·i HiH'l" lwt w<'Pll Knnsa:< ('it., nrnl :--t. T.oub<. nnd hnrcll_,· more• than a hp;::in
nin~ 111:l<k i11 stopping thr <·a Ying- of its hnnks ancl the ,-hiftinp: of il>' chanul'l. 

ThC' 1\trnlN>' of till' ]0\\"(' l' '.\fis,;i,-sippi \"ril)('~- rlf',-;i1·p thC'ir Statp-; nucl tllc
F,•<lf>rn I (;u \"f•1·n11wnt to .ioiu in PXJ)PJHli ng- ~ I0.000.000 or >-.i0.000.000 on t0lll
plcti11;:- th<:' IC\"<'l' " to full hPight. T 11nrlpr,-:tn1Hl th'1t th(' :.\fi,-,-;i,.;:sippi lliY<'l' ('\Hll

mission tlpsir<'s ahout ~100,000.000 mon· to <·nrnpll'lc tlw prntl'dion of the 
'.\li,,;sissippi l»111k-; lw low :-,t. T.nnis a;::ain,-;t Pl'o:-ion. {'poll nil o( that \\·ork I 
))clit>H• s<-i('JJtili<• :'tu,1~- i11 rllis 1:thorntor~· would aid in <•1·011omizing anc1 in th<' 
!lt'(lllU("(io11 of 11101"(' (1Pl"lll1\lll'llt rp-;ults. [ han• ht>l'll told tilat rPJl>lirs Oil rin•r
h,lnk n•,·pt11H•nt <·ost 11 11\\· n1orp t h:111 n 111illio11 dollnr-; n ~-('nr on thP '.\li,;!si~sippi, 
anrl that it w11u ld rPqUil'P sp,·pral rnilliou cloll:ll's to put hn,·k into goo<l <"OlHlition 
th<.>S<' wol'k,-; 1111 tJ1 p :\fi,-;souri 1:iYN that h,111 to hP ne;.:i<'d<'d during- till' "'oriel 
\\"ar. 

ThC' c·it~· of :'\I'\\" York has PXJ>PlHIPd 111an.,· 111illion,; on it,; \\:t!Pr suppl~-. ancl 
to-day. ns onp of ir~ <·onstdtin~ pn;:.dnPPI'~. I now kilo\\· of a rlrohlC'!ll \\"IH'l'P a 
few day,-· w ork in thi,- l:1hor:1tor~ \Yonlcl h<' <:'xt1·c•111Pl~· h <'lpful in <ll'afting a 
partir·nla r spp1•i fi<-atiou for ·1 u •w ·on<h1it. 

' l'hp ("ity llf :'\e\\· < lrl<'nn,s _just now is ac·f iY<'I>· dise11,;,-;iJ1:,; ,u1pw a p rohlelll 
rnan.,· ~-.,,n-s old . o1' a riH' r :spill\\"H.'" ahout .-; rnih>s downst1·pa111 from the <·it~•
to <·nst th1·ep or four million dollar><. ahout whi<"h th<'re ('xi,.;t~ gT<'at di,·Pr:-ily or 
opinion ancl fill whi(-h prolJh•1n a fe\\· wpck,;' ,York \\"ilh a 111odt•I in this lnhorator.v 
supplp111enti11g c·t'rtnin oh:<C'rn1tions on the rin•r. would he ext l'<'HWly lwlpful 
a11d might :t w r t llisnstpr. \\"ithout exn<-t sc·iE>ntiti<· knowl1•dgc allo11t the differ
Pnt kind,.; of sP<lim<•nt m>ar t"p and hottom, th<'n' i;: 1htll/.!"N thnt skimmillg olT 
tlw top watff h~- thi-; spillwa~- 111i~l1t to11<·cntratP Uw l't'lllaining- coarsp sC'di
nwnt:=- i11 h:trs. wh(•rp fo1·c·(' of <·1nT<'nt wonld hp ;:mallN aftPr the (lh·ersion 
than hpfore tit(' :--pill\nt~· p:d;;ted. so these sNliments mi/,!"ht oh~tnH't nn,·igation 
up thrnugh th(' mouth o," rlw riH•r nt tlw South Pas,- or :--ourhwt',-;t Pas, and 
pn•w•11t the bi_g ships from (·omin;:: to :\pw Orlea11:<. 

I am ,-trongly in<·lined to hPlit•,·e thnt tlw '.\[i,-;,-;is><ippi is ,-;eldom or llC'YPr ,-;atu
ratecl with all of the -<<•llinwnt that it mig-ht he matle lo trun:--pori : hnt we n!>ed 
experi111t•11ts in a lahorntory to <li;;c•oyer the htW8 a11d conclitinns that govern 
thi;;. . 
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There are urgent problems of seashore protection, west and east, at Santa
Barbara, Calif., and on the New Jersey coast. upon which problems this labora-
tory could help economize.

There are many harbor inlets obstructed by deposits of drifting sand which
this laboratory might show how to deposit outside the fairway.

There are certain so-called “ dry washes,” or gravel “ delta cones,” in Cali-
fornia down which mad torrents sometimes rush with great disaster. I am
sure this laboratory could teach how to train them to flow safely.

It cost the Southern P’acific Railroad more than a million and a half dol-
lars to close the break of the Colorado River into the Imperial Valley. The
Imperial Valley of California is still threatened by the Colorado River, and
notwithstanding the Boulder Canyon Dam is built and controls the floods of
the upper river one must still reckon with the floods of the Gila River, and
the depression into which the Colorado below Yuma has recently been diverted
by a cut-off will soon be filled with sediment, and I believe that a few weeks’
work in this laboratory on the most economical and efficient shape for groynes
or “retards” would make possible the building of 2a new permanent levee for
keeping the river away, which levee would not be sideswiped and destroyed
pefore a year old, like that built there in 1910-11, with expenditure of about
a half million dollars of United States Government funds, and whose failure
[ find described in the Transactions of the American Society of Civil Engineers
 mn connection with the story of the closing of the great break.

The State of California, in partnership with the Federal Government, is now
expending several million dollars on a flood-relief channel for the Sacramento
Valley, which also presents extremely important problems of erosion, trans-
portation. and deposition of sediment, and as illustrating differences of
opinions in solving such problems it may be mentioned that six different plans
were proposed to the board of engineers, some by men of large experience
and showing wide divergence of opinion.

Also there are big flood-relief and channel problems awaiting attention on
the San Joaquin and also along some of the southern California delta cones,
like the San Gabriel wash, for one example, in all of which a combination of
lahoratory studies with field studies would be useful. There are problems of
the pros and cons of river straightening and the resulting benefits or damages
of straightening versus curvature to flood disposal or navigation could be
measured and weighed more accurately than heretofore, and the seemingly
endless discussion about cut-offs could perhaps be brought thus to a reasonable
conclusion.

The Reclamation Service of the United States Interior Department and the
Forest Service of the United States Department of Agriculture in its water-
power studies have many important hydraulic problems in which a large, well-
rquipped laboratory would be helpful.

Also there are problems of back water from dams, and of the obstruction
nf bridge piers; of minimizing the loss of head in canal sluiceways, in devising
and rating more perfect appliances for gauging large flows of water, and in
devising improved means for preventing scour and undermining at the down-
stream base of overfall dams and spillways (like those which suffered disaster
at Austin, Tex.. and at Austin, Pa.. at both of which I inspected the ru'ns and
roncluded the disaster might have been prevented).

There are many other important problems. all awaiting the service of such
laboratory.
I believe there are enough important problems to keep such a laboratory

with a staff of from 2 to 6 men busy for § or 10 years on investigations
which ultimately will pay abundant profit by promoting smaller factors of safety
and in developing improved methods of designs.

And, entirely apart from these matters of flood protection and river training,
tlrere are many problems of great importance in municipal water supply. in
conservation of water for power development, in the safe design of bridge
abutments and piers; problems in design of canals and pipe conduits for irri-
gation, in tests for improving the shape of boats, in developing more accurate
apparatus for measuring velocity of currents, in the more precise formulation
of certain hydraulic theories. etc., in which such a laboratory could he extremely
useful.

A few moments ago I was greatly interested in listening to the statement of
Mr. Bien. Assistant Director of the United States Reclamation Service, in
favor of a Government hydraulic laboratory, because of my personal contact
with their work during some of my summer-vacation tours, when I have ac-
comnanied the Director of the Reclamation Service on a part of his round of

0
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'!'lw1·e :ire ur.~eut pr,iblC'm:s of sPa:shore protec:tion. wPst a nd east, nt San ta 
Barbara, Calif .. and 011 the :'\Pw .Jer:sp~· ('Oast, upon whic-h problems this lahora
tor.r could h('lJl ('("OllOllli;r,(>, 

There are rnan.r llarhor in l('ts obstruc-tC'<I b.r (!('posit;; of tlrifti11g sand which 
this laboratory might ;.how how to deposit outside the fainnt~'-

Ther(' are certain :so-<·all<'ll "1l ry wa;,he:s," or gnw!'l "delta ('Ones." in Cali
fornia clown which mad torrent;; somC'times rush with great rlism;ter. I am 
su1·e this labor ator~· could tC'ac-h ltow to train them to flow safely. 

It c-o:<t the ~outhent l'a<·ific Hailroad more than a million and a half dol
lan, to c-lose th(' hrC'ak of the Colorado HiYPr into the Imperial Valley. The 
Imperial '.alley of California is still threatened h.r the Colorado River, and 
uotwithstan<ling tlw Houlcler Can.ron Dam is built and controls the floods of 
the npper rh·er one 111u;.t ~till rt'<·kon with the floods of the Gila River, and 
tlH· depres;:ion iuto whi('h the Colorado below Yuma has recently been diverted 
h~· a <·ut-ofT will soou he filled with sp1liment. and I belieYe that a few weeks' 
work in this lalJorntorr 011 tlle most economical and efficient shape for groynes 
01 •• n'tnnls •· would ma kt' possihl(' tile lntil<ling of a new permanent Ie,·ee for 
kt>;>p:ng the riYPr away. which leY('e woulcl not be sideswiped and destroyed 
before a .l"l'fll' old. like that built thPre in 1!)10-11, with expenditure of about 
a half million <lollal's of l"nited States GoYernmcnt funds, and whose failure 
T find !lescrih<'ll in the Transa('tious of the _\merican Society of Civil Engineers 
in <·onnPc-tion with the ~tor~- of the c losing of the great break. 

TllP Rtate o.f California. in partnership with the F<'!lernl Gow•rnment, is now 
PXPl'IHling sen'rnl million dollars on a flood-reliC'f channel for the Sacramento 
Yalle_r. whi('h al,;o [ll"e~ents Pxtremel:v important problems of ero,;ion, trans
portation. aml cl<'position of sediment. and as illuRtrating clifTerences of 
opinion,; in solYing su1·h problems it nrny be mentioned that six difC!'rent plans 
wN(' proposecl to tlw hoanl of engin('en;, ~omc b~· men of large experience 
an<l showing wi(l(' clh·erg:pnce of opinion. 

,\l:so thr1·p an, hig: flood-relief and channel prohl!'ms awaiting attention on 
tilP Ran .Toaqu'n and al:so along ~ome of the southern ('aliforniu delta cones, 
likt• the San c;ahriel wash, for one example. in all of whirl! a <"Olllhination of 
lallorator~' ~tud"p,; with field studies would be useful. 'L'hen.> are problems of 
t hp JH"08 antl c-ons of riwr straightening and the resulting benefits or damages 
of strnig-htening wrsus curYature to flood disposal or navi.irntion c-ould be 
nH•aHurl'<l and weighl'cl more ac-curately than heretofore, and the seemingly 
c•ndlPs:s disrn:ssion nhout nit-offs could perhaps be brought thus to n reasonable 
1·onc-lu~ion. 

The HPc-lumation :-;PrYil'e of the Gnited States Interior Department and the 
l<'on•st Senic-P of I he l'nite<l States Department of Agriculture in its water
powrr studirs haYe man~· important hydraulic problems in which n large, well
equ ippe!l laboratory would lw helpful. 

.-\!Ro there arP problt>111s of ba!"k watC'r from dams. an!l of the obstru('tic•u 
of hri<lg<' piers: of minimi:r.ing- the lo:<s of head ill <·:111al slui<·!'\\·a~·s. in <leYhing 
:111d rating more pc•rfe!"t appliances for 1:rnuging large flows of water. and in 
<lt•Yif;ing in1pro,·r<l 111(•am; for p1·e,·pntin_g S<'our and undermining- at th<' down
stn'an1 has<' of O\·Prf:tll ch1ms anrl 1<pilhrn~·s (like tho:::e whi('h sufferNl (]'~aster 
at ,\us:in. 'J'C'x .. :111d nt .\ustin. Pa .. at hoth of which I inspPc-t<"1l the ru·ns arnl 
<'otll'lnded the disa;:t<'r might haYe been pre,·entecl). 

'flwrP are m:in~- othPr important problem><, all awaitiug the f<N,·ir-e of su('h 
a lahoratorY. 

T helie,·e· th!'t"(' arf> <'nough important problems to keep such a lnhorntory 
with a ~taff of from 2 to 6 men bus~- for 5 or 10 ~-ear:s on investigations 
\\W<"l1 nltimatl'ly will pay abundant profit b~- promoting smaller factors of safety 
nn<l in cleYeloping irnproyecl methods of designs. 

And. entire]~- apart from tlwse matters of flood protection and l"iYer training. 
tl:NP are man~· prohlt'llls of great importance in munieipal wat<'r supply. in 
c·onsprYation of \\"atn· fo r 110,Yer dPYelopment, in the ~afe design of bridge 
abnt111ent~ and piers; prohlernR in design of canals ancl pipe conduits for ir ri 
gntion. in tests for irnproYing the shape of boats. in cle,·eloping more nccurate 
appa ratns for mea,-nring ,·plocit~- of C'urrents. in the more precise formulation 
of C'l'l·tain bydraulir- th('ories. et<· .. in which such a laboratory could he extremely 
USf'fUI. 

.\ fe"" monl('nt~ ago I was greatly intere."ted in listening to the statement of 
Mr. Bien. A;:sistnnt DirPctoi· of the Unitecl States RPr-lamation Service, in 
fnrn1· of il Go,·ernnwnt hydraulic laboratory, because of my personal contact 
with their work dnring somp of m~- summer-Yaeation tour s, when I haYe ac
companircl the Dire!'ror of thC' IlC'rlamation ~en·iee on a part of his round of 
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inspections and have discussed with him some of their problems in Idaho,
California, and Arizona, for which better scientific data was needed. For
example, I recall the problem of unwatering the site of the Arrow Rock Dam
in Idaho—to-day the highest dam in the world—where a change in plant that
I suggested. of substituting a particular type of bell-mouth tunnel entrance,
with which I happened to have had some experience, in place of the ordinary
precedent of a timber flume, saved the Government, as I recall, more than
$100,000 and more than a year’s time. I mention this now merely to illustrate
‘hat such things as “ coefficients of discharge,” which might seem only of theo-
retic interest, may have an immediate practical application that can save a
«reat deal of money.

SOURCE OF PRESENT DATA.

The hydraulic coefficients and formulas for flow in rivers, canals, and
conduits used to-day in engineering designs and computations all over the
world were mostly derived in temporary hydraulic laboratories set up many
years ago by the French Government. In these laboratories Dubuat, Poncelet
and Lesbros, Darcy and Bazin, and others experimented primarily for aid in
the design of structures to be built by the famecus French engineering corps
of Ponts et Chaussess, but they generously gave their results to the world.
In Eneland the Royal Society and other scientific osganizations have supplied
Prof. Oshorne Reynolds and others with limited means for experiments on river
and harbor models, and their national physical laboratory now provides a large
naval tank for researches on ship models.

In America. save for the Humphreys and Abbott Mississippi investigation of
50 to TO vears ago, the advancement of hydraulic science has chiefly been
fostered by certain water-power corporations, as, for example, the Locks &amp;
Canals Co., of Lowell, Mass., which gave to the American engineers the cele-
hrated Lowell hydraulic experiments and the Francis weir formula; also the
Holyoke Water Power Co., which made its testing flume available to all, pri-
marily for turbine development, but also for certain important experiments
on weirs and orifices. Certain American college hydraulic laboratories, par-
ticularly that of Cornell, have made notable contributions.

It now seems highly appropriate that the American Federal Government,
with its many efforts for improvement of navigation channels, protection of
river banks, aids to agriculture by drainage, storage of water for irrigation,
conservation of water power in the national forests, ete, and its vast ex-
penditures year by year on hydraulic structures in these various public services,
should contribute some new data by means of a national hydraulic laboratory
built on a worthy scale, and this seems particularly appropriate, since a large
amount of money will undoubtedly be saved as a result of new information
thus obtained.

I have been interested in what Mr. Bien, Assistant Director of the United
States Reclamation Service, has just said about reclaiming dry lands. There is
algo a wonderful opportunity to reclaim wet lands along the lower Mississippi.
During my studies in China I learned that hundreds of years ago the Chinese
reclaimed vast areas of salt marsh that previously had no value whatever by
first throwing up a very cheap dike around the outer edge of one trace after
another, each of a few square miles in area. They then allowed the sediment-
1aden water of the Yellow River to flow over that land and to deposit its sedi-
ment, while the clarified water flowed off on the opposite side into the sea. By
these deposits of sediments they brought the land several feet above the level
of the sea and made it excellent for purposes of agriculture, for the river sedi-
ments make extremely fertile land.

It has seemed to me as I have studied the map of Louisiana and as I have
looked over the country alongside the river near the Gulf below New Orleans
that there is a great opportunity for that kind of reclamation alongside the
iower Mississippi, and that this laboratory and the studies made in connection
therewith would be useful for helping that kind of work along. Before begin-
ning that work we need a better scientific basis than we now have regard ng
the classification, transportation, and deposition of Mississippi sediments, and
setter information about how to take out or how to deposit the heavy sediments.

Senator McNary. Do you contemplate taking up under this resolution various
Forms of reclamation, drainage, irrigation, flood control, river training, and the
various problems involved in the storage of water for developing hydraulic
energy? I am wondering how comprehensive your plan is. T have myself studied
certain of these matters relating to western reclamation problems and under-
afand that most of that work is done by the various bureaus in the most nrac-
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i11,;pection;; Hild baYe discussed with bim some of tbei r 11ro\Jlcm>< iu Idaho, 
California. and .\rizona, for whi('ll better scientific data was ueede<l . F or 
('Xample, J recall the prn\Jle111 o[ unwatering tbe site of the Arrow IloeJ;: Dam 
i11 Idaho-to-day the highe><t dam in t he world-wb('re a ('hange in plant that 
I ;;nggPf<tPcl. of ><Ub~t ituting a particular type of hC'll•moutb tnnuel entrance, 
witb which l happc•ne<I to han• lrnd "<llll(' C'xperien<·P. in place of the ordinary 
J•l'N'P<l<'nl of a tin1bPr flume'. saYPd the <:oYernment. as I rC'call. more than 
::;100.000 null 11101·e thnn a yenr'N timc. I rnention this now merPly to illustratP 
that su<·h th:ngH as "eoem<'iPntR of tliscbarge," "·hid1 might seem only of theo
reli<' i11tp1•csl. mny Ila \·e nn imnwcliate pr,H'tiC'a I applieation that ('an s;l\'e a 
~rC'a t tleal ()f money. 

$OL:HCE OF PRF.SEN'l' DAT.\. 

'l'h<' hydraulic <'O<'nidPntR and formula!'< for flow in ri ver:;, canals, and 
<·01Hlt1its nse<l to-<la~· in engineering clcsigns and computations all o\·er the 
world werc rno~tly derived in t<'llll)orar~· hydraulic laboratories set up many 
;y!'an; ai.:o by the 1rrench GOY<'rnment. In the,;e laboratories Dubuat, Poneelet 
and LC'><hros. J>arey and Bazin, arnl others experi111Pnted primarily for aicl in 
th!' dN,ign of ><tru<:tures to lw hnilt by the famens FrC'neh engineering corps 
of Ponts et ('haus!<es><. hut the.\· g<>neron><ly gaY<' their results to thP world. 
In Engb11Hl tlw Ho.rnl Soc·ic>t~· ancl other scientific cwganizations ha\·e suppl iecl 
l'rof. (bh()!'n!' Hpynol(l,-; arHl ot1Wr9 with limitC'cl mcans for Pxperinwnt,; on river 
m1(l harhor 111odel,-;, :tn<l their nationa l ph~·sicnl lahoratory now pro1·ides a large 
Jl:l\':ll tn11k for l'l'SParche,s OU ;;hip model><. 

In .\llll'ri<·a. saYe for the IIumphrPys ancl Abbott :'IIis"issippi i11Yestigation of 
iiO to 70 ycars ai:ro, the a1lvanccment of hydraulic sciPnce ha!'< chiefly been 
fo,-ft're<I hy ('crtain water-J)O\\'Pr ('Orporations. a><. for example. the Lo('ks & 
t ':ma!;; Co .. of L0\\'<'11. :llass .. which gave to the' .\merican engiuC'ers the ('ele
l1rale<I Lowpll h~·<lraulic experiments nncl the I<'rancis wPir formula; also the 
Jiol~·oke '\\'al1·r l'ower Co .. whid1 macle its testin~ flume arnilable to all. pri· 
maril,\· for turbine <leYelo1rn1cnt. but abo for certain important experiments 
<m weirs antl orifices. Certain .\111erican college hydraulic laboratories. par
tirnlarly that of Cornell, have' macle notable contributions. 

It now ,-ecms highl~· appropriate that the American Federal G0Yen11nent. 
with its n1an:v cfforts for improvcment of na\•igation channels, protection of 
rin>r hank><. aids to a~rienlture by drainage, storage of water for ii'rigation, 
<·onservation of wat!'r powcr in tlw nntional forest,:, etc .. and its vast ex
lJPHditnres yNtr b.r y<'ar on h,vdraulie ,:tru<·tures in these \·arious publie serYices. 
;;hould eontribute some n!'w <lntn hy 111C'nns of a national hydraulic laboratory 
!milt on a worthy scale, an<l this ,:ee111s particnlarly appropriate, sinc·e a la rge 
amount of 111oney will nndon!Jtedly he sa\'ecl as a result of new information 
thus obtained. 

I haYe Ileen interPRlc<I in what :'l[r. HiPn. As!Sishlll! Director of the united 
Stale>< HP<·la111ntion i-,pryi,·1•. haf< ju!-t ><aid ahout rel'laimi11g dry lnncls. ThPre if' 
al,:o n wo1ulerf'ul opporttm;ty to ref'lai111 \\'Pt hlllcl>< aloug the lower :'lfississi11pi. 
nuring 111.\· st tHl!t•s in ('hi11n I learnE><I that hnndr('<ls of years a~o the Chinese 
!'('('lflilllC(l \":l>'t al'C'HS of salt llllll',:h thnt pl'C\'iOllSl~· hHd no valut> whateY('r h.r 
fir,st throwing- up a \'Pl',\' dl('ap dik,• anmml the out<'r edge of onc trnc-e after 
anotlwr, eac-11 of a few sqm1re miles in arPa. 'l'he~· then allowed the se1liment
laden water of the Y<'llO\\' Hin•r to Jlow m·er that land and to deposit its se<li-
11w11t, while the (']arifie<l watPr flowe(I oIT on thc opposite sicle iuto the sC'a. By 
these depof<its of secli111ents th<'~· hroug'ht the land !SPYeral feet ahoYe lhP le\·el 
of the sea nncl made it pxcelle11t for purposes of agri<·ulture. for the rin·r sedi
menrn makP px!rC'111ely fertile land. 

It has s<'PmNl to me ai:; I hn\·e ;;;tn<lie(l the map of Louh;iana ilnd as I have 
looke<I on•r thc C'01tntry aloni,::-.i1lc the ri\·er near lhP <:ult' bPlow :;-.;ew Orleans 
that there is a great opportnnily for that kincl of rPclamation along,;'lle the 
lowt•r ~fissbsippi. ancl tlrnt tlli!S lnhoratory ancl the stud ies mncle in c·o1rnec-tion 
tlwrewith woul(] be useful for helping tlrnt kind of work along. Before lwgi11-
11im: that work \\"(' need n lleltE>r >'cientifiC' llnisii,; thnn we now haYP regar,l n~ 
the' ('1:H,sification, transportation. and cleposition of ;\fi,;sissippi sediments. nrnl 
lwttN information nhout how to take out or how to deposit the heaYy secliments. 

Sp1Htior :IJc:;-.;.\RY. no ~·on contPmplate taking 11]) under this resolution yarious 
fornt>< of reclamntion, <lrainage. irrigation, flood control. ri\·ei- tra ining. and the 
various prohlems inYOlYecl in the storage of water for clPveloping hyclraulic 
('111•rg~·? I am wonderin~ how C'Ol11Jlr<'h<'nsiYe your plPn is. t ha Ye m)·self stuclied 
<·ertn in of these matters rC'l:1ting to westNn reclamation problems and uncler
:,tand that mo:<t of tbnt work is done hy the various bureaus in the most Jll'fl<'· 
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tical way, and I am wondering how far you intend to go into these various
schemes, This resolution as it now stands is apparently limited to flood-control
oroblems.

Mr. Freeman. My conception of this matter is that the work of this labora-
ory should not be Hited to flood-control problems, and that it should not
nterfere with any work now done by these several hureaus, but that this
aboratory should help them all in obtaining more precise scientific data; that
it should be at the service of first one bureau and then of another in obtaining
precise scientific data, and thereby help all in economizing the cost of works
and in improving their efficiency.

For example. our Army Engineers might occupy this laboratory for several
months for certain experiments on river training, next it might be used by the
Hydrographic Division of the United States Geological Survey or by those
engineers of the United Rtates Department of Agriculture who are now making
nydraulic experiments with reference to farm-drainage problems, also it could
a turn be used by the United States Reclamation Service on problems like that
of hy -passing the water while building the Boulder Canyon Daun.

The United States Department of Agriculture now proposes carrying on
experiments in the hydraulic laboratory of the University of Iowa, on the flow
of water in pipes, for distributing it for irrigation. The Department of Agri-
ulture a few years ago gade experiments across the Potomac from Wash-
ington on the discharge of drainage channels. which perhaps could have been
Jone in one-tenth part of the time if this proposed laboratory had then been
available. My idea of the advantage in locating the laboratory here in Wash-
ington is that it would be at the service of whichever department of the (rov-
srnment had any problem to be worked out.

As a further illustration of the service of such a laboratory I may state
that there are many problems, as for example, upon the best form of river bank
Cgroynes oor spur dikes or “retards” for river-bank protection where one
could obtain more definite information during one week in the laboratory than
he could obtain in six months’ experiment alongside the river. and by making
most of his experiments on small models they would be performed at less than
me-tenth the cost of experiments on a full-sized specimen.

From my contact with engineering problems in many parts of this country
I believe it would be a great advantage to have here in Washington such a
laboratory on a larger scale than the hydraulic laboratories of the engineering
colleges, and I am confident that whenever the Government can release the
lboratory for tests hy civilian engineers it can be of great use to then, just
as the texting machine at the Watertown arsenal has been. they of course pay-
img the Governinent for the cost of its operation meanwhile,

In the course of working out my own engineering problems I have long real-
ized our poverty in certain lines of precise hydraulic data where we are com-
nelled often to rely on coeflicients determined, Derhaps 50 vears ago. somewhere
in France, England, or Germany, from petty apparatus. all out of proportion
to present-day problems; and a few years ago, while getting together informa-
tion for a trip to China to study certain river and canal problems for the
Chinese Governinent. I realized more plainly than before the great differences
vf opinion that existed between high authorities upon certain important prob-
lems over which there was lively controversy, such, for example, ax the Eads
jetties, the Galveston harbor works, the Aransas pass, and the relative merits of
bends and cut-offs, and such as the problem of the flood spillway now being
retively promoted in New Orleans.

Senator Ransperr. Since I am author of the resolution, I would like to zay
that I did not intend to confine it to flood control although as the resolution is
worded, it might seem that flood control was its only purpose. Iloed control
is the principal thing in my mind but I certainly expected the laboratory to
assist in solving all sorts of water problems,

Senator McNary. Mr. Freeman has set forth in a general way that which
[ expected he would, that it is a large undertaking. Of course it might save
duplication of work and unnecessary scientific research, but I think the Army
Engineers and our several Departments of Agricuture, Commerce, the water
power hoard, and the Reclamation Service are now doing about everything
that can be done from a practical standpoint, although they may not have the
laboratories sufficient for doing a lot of those things that scientists like to do.

Mr. FreeMAN. My work all my life has been on the practical side of engineer-
ing and not in the college atmosphere, but nevertheless I believe it is of the
ntmost importance to have much of the basis of practical work tested out in
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li(':l[ 11ay. :tlld J nm \\"O!HIPl'ill;! ho\\' f:ll' ~·1111 inlP!HI to go iuto (he;;e ,·a1·io11,-: 
,-:dwmP,-:, This rPsolution n~ it 110\\' s1and:,; i:,; app a rently Jimit<•d to tlood-c-ontrol 
prnhkms. 

:\Jr. Fln:1.;)J.\:'s'.. :-. ry ('OllCP))tiou of thi,-: lllHt(Pl' j,-: that the \\'Ol'I, of I Iii,; l:ihurn
tory ,-:hon Id not lw I illl'it Pd to flood-control problem,-:, a n(l that it !-<hon Id not 
int<'rferc \\'i(h an\· work now ,lone lw thp,-:p sevcrnl l>urP.tus. hut rhat this 
hlhorntory should ·help tl ll'lll all in ohtiiiniug 111orc prc<-isc ;;cientitic· data; thHL 
it "l10111<1 hp :it tlH· ,-:eni<·P of J-ir,-:t OIH' hurP,lll a nd then of another in obtainin:.: 
previ,-:p ,<-ientiti<" d,1ta. and thl'reh.v help nil in ec·o110111izing tllP c-,,~t or \\·ork,-: 
nnd in i,nproYiu;: tlleir t0 tli('ic1wr. 

F,n· pxample. our .\nn~· E11:.:int•er~ mi;!hl. oc·t·up~- tl1i>< lahorator~· t'nr ,-.pyprnl 
month,-: for (•Prtaill l'XJl('J'illlPllt,-: (lll riYer trnini11g, uext it Jlli;!ht lw 11;,;p,i h,\' the 
Il~·<lrn;.:rnphi<· Pid,-:i,,11 of thp l'nil<>tl :-<t,lll'S Gt'olo;!i('al Surn·~· or h~· tho~,• 
PngillP<'r" ol' tlw l'nil<'d :--tat!'s llt•part11H•11t ol' .\gl'ic-u lturc who an• n1,\1· 111akin;! 
h,·drnuli(, ('X))('rillll'llt~ with rt'f't'l'('ll<'P to f'>ll'lll-tlrainnge ]IJ'OhlPlll~. al~o it· ('Ollltl 
in t11rn ht' tL•t'd h~· ihP l'nitPd :-<tntl'" Up<·la111ation :-<Pnin• on prohll'tns likt> t lrnt 
of' h,·-pa ~sillg th<' 1\'al\>r 1,·hilP huildin.r: th<' Boul<lPr C.tn,·oll })am. 

Thi' l'11ilt'd :--tat<'" })(•pal'illlPllt of .\grif'Ultun, ll()\\' [lrO]lOS(':,; ('Hl'l'~·i n;.: on 
t'XJl<•ri111Pnl>< ill tile hydrnuli<" lahorntor.v of thp l'uin•rsit~· of To\\'a. 011 tht' tlo\\. 
of \\·nt,)r in pip0:-:. for db.:trihutin~ it for irri~ation. TIH~ l)Ppar{IIH'llt of .. \g-ri
t·t11t u1·p a fpw yP;t r~ n;.:-o wwth\ PXpPri1nc>11t:-- :1r·1·os~ rlH_\ Pntotwt<· fron1 \\·H..,.h
in~t11J1 011 tllP tli:-:<·l1at'~P of' dn1inag-e thann<'l ..... \Yhid1 pPrl1HP"' <·ottltl ha,·p ht•Pll 
do111• ill 0111·-lPlllll part of Ill(• tilll\' ii' lhi~ JH'opos1•d lahon1tor~· had tht'll heen 
a,·;1ilah1<·. :\!y i<l<'H of' th<• >t<hantagp i11 lt•<"nt in;.: tl1p lahoralol',\ ht•n• ill \\'a~h 
illgloll is 111>1( it wonltl h,• at lh<' ,-;pnin' or whi<·hPYt>r dt'pa1·1n1;>nt of 11z,. (:rn·
l'l'lllll< ll( had all,\' p rohlt'lll to hp \l'Ol'kt><l 0\11. 

.\s a f11nlH•1· ill11strntio11 ol' 1lw SPl'Yi('(' of' ,-:11('h a lahon11or,\ I 111.1,· ><(all• 
that lhPr(> ;II'(• Ill.Ill~ prnlill'IIIS, ;1:,; for PX>llll)ll(', upon th(• l,p-.;( t'ol'lll or i-jypr hank 
·· :.:r".' m•,-: .. or s11u1· t!ik('s or .. rNard,;" for ri\'('1'-h:tnk prote(·tion wlu•i·t• oil<' 
('O\lld ohtai11 mnn• dpti11it<' information tl11ri11g one ,,·(•<'kin (Ill' lahorators thau 
he ,·011ltl ohtain in ,-.ix 111011th:,;' PX[ll't·inH'lll along,sitlP till' l'iYPl', and I,~ 111,1l,in:.: 
most of hi,- ('XJl('J'illH'lll:-: on ,-:nutll llHltl('},-: thp~· \\'Ollltl l)p [IPl'f<,!'lll('tl at !(•,<,< (hall 
OIH'·IPJJl !1 (hp ('0,St of PXj)('ri111pnts OIi a ht!l-HiZ('(l sp(>(·imPn. 

l·'ro111 lll,\' ('tllll a<-t \\'ii h ('ll!!illt'l'l'ill;! prohletllH ill 111:ll1~- p:nt:-: of l hi:-: ('1111))1 ry 
I Jiplit•\·t• it \\.(Hild ht' a :.:n•at :ldl'antagp to han' hl•rc ill \\'n,;hill;.:ioll Ht('h ;\ 
laliornto1·.,· on :t la 1·gPr ,wale than thP h.nlrn 111 it· la horn t,,rit's of ( lip pn:_:i nPl'rin ;: 
.. o!l,•g(•,-. . .u1d 1 :1n1 ,·onfi<knt that whPlll'\'er th<' Uon•n1111pnt ,·:111 r<'lP11s1• thP 
laborator, for IP:-:t,s hy <·i\·Hi,rn t>ll!!ilH'<'I'" il <·,111 he of grent ll>-<' 10 111<·111. jn:-:t 
a!-= th~ tp:-:tin;! 111adlint\ Ht t1H• r-:ah._}rl1),,·n ai·:--:~ual Ila;-. h<\Pn. tlH 1~· of <·our-.:t- pa~· 
i11g !ht· (;{l\'('rn111t'nt fo r lhl· ('(),<( of it:-: operation lll('an\l'hilp, 

111 tl1<' ,·0111·"(• of \\'111·ki11g out 111~· own t'llgiue,•rin,!! prohJpm,-: r l1aY1• Jon:.: rp,11-
izP<l !lt11· jl<ll l'rl.l' i11 t'<'rtain li,ws of pret,i:-:e h.,·,lrnnli,· ,lata whl'n' 1n• are c-0111-
Jl<•llpd oft<·11 t<> r\'I~· on t•opfti(-ipnts <ktermi1H•tl. ll\•rh>tp,-: .,o .,·e:n., ago, ,-0111t•1,·hpn• 
in Fn'IH·t·. 1,;llgland. or Opr111,111,·. from J)ett,· app,1 r atn:-:. all out of pr,>porti<>n 
t ,, p1•P:--;.<•Ht-clay prohl<•n1:-:: n 11(1 n ft1 \Y years a~o. "·hilt1 ~ 1::1tt iu~ tu~t~t hPr in for1n.1 -
1i111 1111· a lrip to ('hina lo ,-:lutly t·<•t'taiu rin•z· >lll<l <·anal prohlt•us fo1 t1H' 
<'hi 111•st• <:o,·p1•n11H•nt. I rPaliz1•1l 1111,n• plai?1lr than IJpfo1·1• lilt' :.:n•at dill'en•u<·<'" 
t>f opinion that pxistl•tl l>PtWeC'H hi ;!h au(horitip:,; upon t·Prtain i111pol't;tnt proh
Jt,111,.; 0\ t'L' \\'hi<·h t hPI'(' \\'llS Ji\(~1,· ('Ol!(l'()\'('I'"·\', ,-:n('h. for PXHlll]ill', ,,_ till' Eads 
,il'ttivs. IIH' <:,\ll'pstou ha1·IH1r \\'ot·ks. thP .\ransas pass. anti thP n°!;11i\·p llll'l'i(s of 
11\'IHI~ arnl t·ut-olls, am! ~nc-!1 Hs the pmhlt•llt of lhC' tloo<l :,;p-illwa> ll<1\\' hPill!! 
:t<'tin•ly 1,ro111ott-'ll iu :\'t•w Orlea11s. 

:--e11at,,r lLL'iRllELL. 1'ince I am author of the re,;olution, I would like to .-ay 
ti.lat I <lid not inten<l to confine it to flood control althouQ:h as the rP;;olntion is 
11·onlt•< I. il rni~hr SC'€IH that flood <·ontrol was it,; only pt1rpo;;C'. Floo<l c·ont1 ol 
i,.; thl' prinl'ipal thing in m,· mind but I certain]~· cxp(>('t<•d the lahor,1tnry to 
assi,;t in solving all sorts of water problems. 

Rt>nator )[c.\'ARY. )[r. FrC'eman has set forth in a r:enernl w,n· that \\'hi <1,h 
I exp(-'l·tell he \\'ould, that it is a large undertaking. ()f ('our,-:p it might !">l\'p 
dnplit·ution of \\'Ol'k n11<1 nnnt?<,essar~· scientific resear<·h. hut I think the .\rmy 
EngilH'<'l'" an<l onr Re\·Nnl J)epartments of .\~ricuture, ('0111111,•n•p, the watPr 
pow<'r lioarcl, nntl the- RN:lamation Sen·ice are now doing ahout eYPrythin;! 
that can be tlon(' from a pnl<·tic·al standpoint. allhongh the,\· u1;1~· not havP th<' 
laboratories snllicient for doing a lot of those things that :,;('ientis1" like to <lo. 

;\Ir. F1n:1•:~r.\x. :\Iy work all my life has been on th<' pra<.:tical sid<' of engineer
in.!! an<l not in thf' C'ollege atmosphere, hut neYcrtheless I IJelie,,·p it iis of the 
utrnost importance to have much of the ba~is of practical work te:::ted out In 
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a scientific atmosphere, and I have had experience in many cases where results
of the highest value to the practical man have come from experiments in pure
science; but I will not take the time of the committee to go into these matters
now, although I could cite many interesting cases.

As to Senator McNary’s suggestion that this laboratory idea might result in
building up quite a bureau, that is not my own conception of it at all. My
idea is that the one collected group of apparatus shown in these drawings in
a one-story building about 73 feet wide by 885 feet long would suffice for pretty
much everything that I have in mind and for ten years to come I do not believe
that any substantial additions would be needed. Certainly I have nothing in
mind beyond what is shown in these drawings. To care for all this I have no
idea there would be needed more than a single chief custodian whose duties
would be similar to those of Mr. Howard while he was custodian of the great
machine for testing strength of materials at the Watertown arsenal. He
knew how to use the machine without injury to it. This chief custodian should
be a man of high scientific attainment who could act as scientific advisor on
matters or theory to the practical construction man and field engineer. His
assistants would be a few young men recently graduated from an engineering
college who would be paid the modest salaries prevailing for such young men
in the several scientific departments of our Government,

Whenever the Department of Agriculture, the Department of the Interior, or
the Department, of Commerce, or the Army Engineers, or the naval architects
had any special problem for this laboratory they would send over their engineer
specialist and perhaps he would take along two or three assistants. I can
now see no occasion for more than 10 men in this building at one time to
care for the most lively experiment. I have not the slightest idea of building
up any new bureau or any new department.

Washington seems much the best place for such a laboratory. Yesterday I
had intended going out alongside the Washington Aqueduct to see if there was
i spice where the laboratory could he conveniently located, and will go there
later. T did find time yesterday to Zo to the grounds of the Bureau of Stand-
ards and asked Doctor Stratton if they had a place where a structure of this
Kind could be put up and if thev had electric power enough for running the
necessary pumps.

He took me to two places within their grounds on either of which there was
ample room to place this structure on land that is owned by the Government
and now unoccupied except by small trees. One of these places is right along-
side the special hydraulic flume built 8 or 10 Years ago and regularly operated
whenever required by the Bureau of Standards for testing the river gauging
meters used by the United States Geological Survey. This present flume or
‘laboratory ™ is narrower but is a little longer than either of the new flumes
proposed for this laboratory. It is now covered by a light shed roof so that
current meters for the (feological Survey can be tested in it at any time of
year, and when I was there there were two or three young men making one
nf these tests,

Possibly this present testing flume could he covered under the same roof
with the proposed new flumes, and I have no doubt that the engineers of the
United States (Geological Survey would find the new fiumes just about as use-
ful as they do the present flume. whenever they could get a chance at them,
or whenever some of General Beach’s junior officers were not trying out ex
periments in them for the Army engineers,

Senator McNary, I did not understand fully that you contemplated using
this laboratory in that practical way. That is very much better than I had
iwssumed from the wording of the resolution.

Mr. Freeyan. I would like to say in this connection that I have no par-
ticular ax to grind except advancement of science and the public welfare. 1
am not looking for a job or for a contract or for a fee from any Government
bureau, or anything of that sort. The work that I have done for the Govern-
ment in the last 10 years has been done without any fee whatever. My last
trip to the Panama Canal as a member of a special scientific committee to
study the slides under special appointment by the President of the United
States was without fee, and all my work for the Government during the war
has been without a fee.

I went down along the Mississippi River about three months ago purely as
an engineering tourist, at my own expense, to see what I could learn about the
flood conditions there. I happened to be in the office of General Taylor, who is
General Beach's right-hand man on rivers and harbors, when reports were
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a scientitic at111ost>here. and I h,t,·e had experience in many cases where results of the highest Yn!ue to the pmctical man haYe come from experiments in pure :;cience; bnt I will not take the time or the committee to go into these matters 110w, n It h1Jt1;{h f <·oul!l <·ite many interesting ca;,;e,; . 

• \s to ::;enator ;\[c.\'ary';; suggestion that this laboratory idea might result in huiltling up quite a bureau, that is not my own conception of it at all. My i<lt'a is that the on<.' {'Ollected group of apparatus shown in these (lrawings in a 011e-story hullding ahout 73 feet wide by 385 feet long would suflice for prctly nnwh eYl'l',\'thing thut I haYe in mind nnd for ten year,; to come I do not believe that any substantial additions would be needed. Certainly I have nothing in mind hpyo11cl wh,1t h shown in these drawings. '.ro care for all this I haYe no i<lea there would be needed more than a single chief ensto<lian whose duties would I)() similar to those of 1\lr. Howard while he was custodian of the great machine for te5ting str('ngth of materials at the \\'atel'town arsenal. Ho knew how to u;;e the machine without injury to it. 'l'his chic>f CU8Lodian !Should he a man of high ;wil'ntific attainment who could act ns f;('ientific aclvisor on matter>< or th1•01·.1· to the 11ntl'tical c•o11stnw1ion man :tiul fi<'l<l C>ngirwer. His assi,;brnts would he n few young men recen1 Is graduated from an engineering ,·nll(•t:e who wonl<l IH' 1mi<l the modest salaries !ffeYailing for such ~-oun;.! rnrn i11 the l<P\"1'1"'11 l<('ient ific depart llll'llts of Olli' GOYl!l"Jllll('III. 
\\'he11eH•r thP Department of .\gri<'nlture, the nepartment of the Intrrior, or tlH' l >l'J)artment. of ('omnw1·ce. or the .\rm~- R11ginerrs, or the naYal arc·hitecls had au~ ,-peci:1! Jll'Ohl<'lll for tlfr, l:thon1tor,\" lhC'_\' \\"O\lld l<l'!Hl m·er fbpir en;.::illPf'I" spN·i,1 lbt and Jlerhaps hl• would tal,P along two 01· 1 hrer assist,mt f'. I ("Ull 110w "PP 110 O(·rasion fo1· more than 10 mrn in thb building at one time to car<> fo1 thP most lh•cl~· pxperiment. I lm,·c not the slighte,;t i<lNt of huil<ling up ,111~· 11ew hurrau or a11y new department. 
\\"ushin:.:ton sc•<•ms Jllll<'h th1• h<•st pl:H'<' for f'tH'h a lahoratory. Y1•"t<'rday I hn<l i11le1 <ll'll :.:oing out along,-i<le thl' \\"ashi11;::ro11 .\rp1pclnd to Sl'I' if thPr<' ,ms :1 sp:1<·1• \I hl·I'<' thr l;1hon1toi·y <·ould h1• c·on,·eniPnl I~· lol·,1tPcl. mu! \\"ill g-n tlu•1•p l:ill'r. I did line! ti1111• ~·p,fpnlay to ;.:o to th<• ;.:ro111Hl'-' of tllP B11rP:1t1 of :-:randnnls and a,kprl 110,·trn· :-:tratton if tllP.\' 11:1'1 a plac-p ,,·hpn• a stn1d11n• of 1his ki11d <•1111ld IH' put 11p and if tlw.,· had plpc•tri<· p11wpr <'IIOU!!h 1'01· n11111i11;.: tlH• 

JlP('(l:-;:-.a I') pllll\{ls. 
I 11• IO"k IIIP to [\\o pl;H•l's \\ithin lhl'"r ;tro11ntls 011 pilh1•r of \\"hil·h IIH'l"l' wa:,; :1111plP roo111 to pl:11·p this ,-;fn1dun• 011 l:111d that is o\\"IIPd hy thp Oo\"\'rllllll'nt ,111,l 11,,.,· 1111•wc·11piPd exc·<•t>l h~ small t1•pp,-;_ 0111· of th<'"" pl:H'l'>S is ri;.:ht al1111;.:si<IP tlw spp(•ial h~·dn111lk 1111111(• huilt ~ or IO .,·p,ir,; ngo a11d rP;!lllnrl.1· oJ)('l"Htl'd \\"h(•1w,·p1· rPqnin•d hy th!' Bun•au of :-:ta11tl:1nl:-: for tpstin;.: tlw 1·in'r t:a11gi11;.: 111ptpr,-; ll"t'tl h., thp l"nitt•(l :-:tall''-' C:e11lo!!i<'al :-:111•,·p~·- 'This prpspnr f111111p or '"lahornto1·,· .. is nHIT0\\0 1'1' hut is H little lo11!!PI' than l'ill11•r of th(• 11('\\" lllllll('S 111·o(Hl'-'Ptl ,-;,r this lahorator~·- It is: IHI\\" c·o\"l't"Ptl h.,· n lkht sl!Pd roof so th:1t (•lltT('III llll'[Pl'S for tht• (;polo!!i(·:11 l--111"\"('_\' (':lll hp tl'Sl(•d ill it at an.,· lilll(' of r<•:\1" . .t'HI \\"h{'tt l wn...: thPn' 1IH'I"(\ \\·p1·p two or lhn\t' y1,u1q.! llH'll n,:ikirH! one nf th<.\.._,, 1P:4:--. 
l'ossihl,\ this prpsp11t tp.,ting llllllll' <·onld l,p <·111p1•(•d nnclpr the SHIii(' roof \\"ilh thP jll'OJIOSI'(! 11('\\" llillll('S. :Ill(\ ] ha\"(• 110 douht that th!' f'llt(illePr:-: of tlH' l"11itp1l :--1:lt(•,.; (:polo;.:i<·al :-:11LTPY would tirnl thp IH'\\" 1111111\'S just nhout as 11..;e-1"111 "" lh(',\" do th,• JII'('S('ll( tlllllll'. \\"hPIIPH'r tlw.,· 1·ould ;!1'1 a (·hall('(• at thPIII, or \\"h(•11p1 p1· ,01111• of (:p1wral BP:11"11',; junior ofli<-pr:-: \\"('I"(' not t ryint: out 1•xppri111e11ts ill I h<'m 1'01· t hP .\ rm~· Pn;.:inepr·s. 
:-:<•n,1tor :\ll''s\BY. J did 11ot 111Hkrstand fnll.1 that .,·on <·011h•111platpd 11si111,! th if' la hor·,1 tot'_\' in I hat prnc·ti<·:1 I wny. Th:lt i..; , Pr.,· mn<·h hl'ttC'r than T had :issn11u~1 fror11 thP ,u,l'llin;r of the rl'soluti.,n. 
:\fr. F1:1:1'1.I ,. J \\"Olll<l likP to say in this ("()llll('l't ion that 1 11;1,·p 11n par-1i('11lnr :ix to grind l'X\'epl a<l\':tn<·<.'m<'nt <•I' seiPn<·e and the publir wPlf>trP. T am 1101 looking for a job or fo1· a <·011trn1·t or for a fee> from nny Govpr111ne11t hnr('an, or :111~·thi11g of that ~Ott. Th<' worl, that l haYe <lone for the UoYernment in thl' last 10 yrar·,: ha,: been <lone without any fee whatC',·er. ~ry last trip to thP Panama C'annl rtf< n member of a specinl scientific· cornmitter to f;tt1ll.,· th!' ,lidp;-; under l<J)C'C·ial appoint11wnt h~· the l'rc;:ident of thP United ~tntC's ,rn" \\·ithout ft'(>. arnl all my work for the <:0Yen11n<'nt dnring th<' wnr lrn~ hpen "·,t hout ,, fre. 
I \l"Cllt (!11\1 ll al<llll,! thP :\Ii;:sis~ippi l{i\"N ahont thl'C'l' 111011lhs ago ])Ul'C'ly as an en;?ill('('rin;! tourist. nt IIIY 0\\'11 ('X(Wn~(•. to >'('P what T ('Ollltl ll'fll'll ,1ho11t the flood c·o111litio11s thPn'. J lmppc>nP<l to he in llw oflh·e of (:PnC'ral '1'11ylor. who is GenPnil Ber11·h's right-hnnd mnn on rin'rs and harbor~. when reports were 
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coming in telling how fierce those floods were, and through the kindness of
General Taylor or General Beach I was given a letter of introduction to the
president of the Mississippi River Commission, who gave me a general letter
of introduction to the Aimy engineers in charge of the several stations down
river. All were very kind to me, and in that connection my personal friends
in civil life also helped me by boats and by automobiles to see the sights at
the danger points all along, near Memphis, Greenville, Vicksburg, Natchez,
Baton Rouge, and New Orleans, with visits to crevasses and near crevasses,
and I never was more intensely aroused in my life than I was then, by seeing
the fearful conditions down there, and that is why I am here now with these

plans,No man unless he has been along the river when it is in high food. and has
seen that torrent tear along at 5 or 6 miles an hour, lapping at the very tops
of the dikes along the Yazoo Basin and also gnawing perhaps at their bases.
can realize what it means.

It was only by the most heroic work that the whole Yazoo Basin, of more
than 5,000 square miles, was kept from being put under water, with property
loss of probably $25,000,000.

I visited the crevasses that had occurred near Ferriday and Poydras, and
no man can appreciate what a crevasse means until he has seen those hundreds
of thousands of acres of land covered by water with just the roofs of the
houses sticking out of the water. These sights, on top of what I had seen of
flood conditions in China and my previous researches in hydraulics and my
knowledge of the scant scientific data yet available, intensely aroused me and
on my way back North I saw Senator Ransdell and told him I thought some-
thing ought to be done to study these things in a more scientific way, and in
a more intensive and accurate way than they had heretofore been studied;
that is, with the aid of the best scientific apparatus that could be devised,
and that now is the time to found this laboratory while memories of the recent
terrible experiences are fresh.

This particular branch of hydraulic science, the scientific laws controlling
the erosion, transportation. and deposition of sediments, and the science of
river training in general, seems to have been comfortably asleep in America
for many years past, but meanwhile some investigation has been aroused
at a few river-training laboratories in Europe, notably at Dresden and Karls-
rule.

In order to show that I am not going off at half-cock on a hasty emotion, I
trust I may be pardoned for some personal experiences, giving the background
of my present plea for this laboratory.

It is now a little more than 50 years since I began as a junior engineer
with the water power company that developed and controlled the flow of the
Merrimack River at Lawrence, Mass.; and from that time until now I have
specialized in hydraulic engineering and in lines which have brought me into
close contact with many problems of flowing water,

My duties at Lawrence for 10 years brought me into close contact with
several of the foremost hydraulic engineers of that time, Hiram F. Mills,
James B. Francis, and Charles F. Storrow, all now dead. Under Mr. Mills, as his
principal assistant engineer, I spent many months—I might almost say years—
in scientific investigation and laboratory experiments on many matters con-
nected with the flow of water and in measuring the supply of water power
to the factories; while also having immediate charge of the daily measure-
ments of the Merrimack flow. Also I had much incidental work under Mr.
Mills along the Merrimack and Connecticut Rivers relating particularly to
Bawe development, at Lawrence, Lowell, Manchester. Concord. and Bellows

alls.
In my subsequent engineering work for the past 35 years I have had many

problems in the control of water for domestic water supply. power development,
and navigation improvements. Twenty-five years ago I was the engineer mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Metropolitan Water Board, organized to build new
works for the Boston district; also, I have served the cities of New York, Balti-
more, Hartford, City of Mexico, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and others as
consulting engineer on large water-supply problems, chiefly the developing of
new sources. The new Hetch Hetchy works of San Francisco are now being
built mainly from my plans.- Three times I have visited Panama on service
as member of a special engineering committee under special appointment by
the President of the United States to study important features of the Panamaanal.
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I have served the Canadian Government on many investigations for develop-
ing river water powers, also niany power corporations on large work in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico; on the St. Lawrence. the Mississippi, and
on tributaries of the Sacramento and the San Joaquin in California. I had
charge of the extensive scientific investigations made nearly 20 years ago for
damming the tidal estuary forming a part of the harbor between Cambridge and
Boston, Mass. My special interest in ‘problems of river training has been
stimulated by my recent work for the Chinese Government, connected with
the rehabilitation of their ancient Grand Canal and the control of the Yellow
River, which river carr es larger quantities of sediment than almost any other
large river in the world. These investigations in China incidentally led me
to make cursory examinations of work of the English eng neers in India for
improving river navigation and bridge crossings, some of which works I have
inspected.

About 10 years ago I was requested to prepare outline plans for the new
plant at Cambridge of the Massachusetts Inst tute of Technology, and in prepa-
ration for this I investigated the educational plants and laboratories of many
prominent engineering colleges in America and some in Europe. Incidental
to this work of planning outlines for buildings and grounds, I prepared pre-
liminary designs for a hydraulic laboratory on a larger scale than any yet in
existence, which should be adapted for several much-needed researches, in
addition to serving for the instruction of students.

Also at about that time I inspected the river-control laboratory of the German
Engineering College at Dresden and was greatly impressed with its possibilities
for usefulness. My plans for this laboratory at the institute of technology
were not completed because of lack of building space following radical changes
in ground plans made by the architect.

Early in the present year, in course of some remarks at a dinner of the
technology alumni association and a ‘subsequent (inner of the Washington
(D. C.) Engineering Society, while hriefly tracing the history of the develop-
ment of hydraulic science and showing certain of my recent discoveries about
the way the Yellow River of (‘hina digs out its bed during a flood and refills
it as the flood subsides, I suggested that the training of great rivers to them-
selves by their own power dig their courses deeper and carry their burden of
sediment out to sea had long been slumbering, and I then suggested the desir-
ability of a national hydraulic laboratory in America. somewhat like those
in Germany, but on a larger scale, and also larger than those now in existence
at the American engineering colleges for studying a limited few of these im-
portant questions, and Mr. Wallace, secretary of the American federation,
thought the idea good and gave it considerable publicity. I did nothing more
about this until my recent observations along the Mississippi. which fanned
these smouldering ideas into new activity. .

The foregoing will show that the views now presented are not a notion
hastily conceived as the result of a temporary excitement.

Some five or six years ago while traveling in China T became greatly inter-
ested in certain of their river problems. which are second to none in the world
in importance from the viewpoint of relief to suffering humanity and of scien-
tific interest, and about four years ago I was put in charge of extensive re-
searches upon modernizing the ancient Grand Canal of China. which has heen
ruptured and put out of business by an outbreak of the Yellow River. Th's
work required my making the first scientific study that has been attempted of
that remarkable river, which probably is the muddiest great river in the world
and also has the distinction of having killed by outbreaks more human beings
than any other river. Some extremely interesting facts were discovered. al-
though the work is vet far from complete. It was found that in a most
remarkable way this great river digs its bed deeper in the delta deposit dur'ng
floods in order to get more waterway and that it gradually refills this excava-
tion as the flood subsides, all apparently in a very law-abiding way. Appar-
ently we now have this record of the effect of a flood on the bed of a sedi-
mentary river in better form in some respects for that far-off river in China
than we have for rivers in the delta lands of America.

In these Chinese delta deposits, which are far more uniform in their grain
and of much finer grain than the deposits along the lower Mississippi (except
perhaps in its last 100 miles) it appeared that the river abhorred a mean ve-
locity greater than about 7.5 feet per second, and that whenever the flood rose
and the mean velocity increased much bevond 4 or 5 feet per second the river

II 
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I ha ni i;e1Tcd the ( 'anaclian Uo1·ern111ent on 111a11~· inYe"tigat:ons for deYelop
i11g rh·er water l)OW('l's, also 111any 1io1n11· torporntio11s on lan.:e work in the 
UnitPcl 8tates, C:11111da. and :llexi<:o: on the 81'. La11T('J1<·e. thP :l[issi~sippi. and 
on trilJutar:es of thP :-;acrnmento and the :-;an .Joaquin in California. I ha([ 
d1arge of the cxtenshe scientitk i111·estig11tion;; madt> near)~- :W year~ ai.:o for 
damming the ticlal estuary fornlini.: n part of thp harbor hetwPPn Camhridgp and 
Boston. :llass. :\I~· spetial intere:-t in problem,- of riYer training has heen 
st,imnlalNI by my n'<'t'nt work for the ( 'him•,-p , ;o,·prn111t•11t, eonnected with 
the rehabilitation of their an<'ie1ir <.rand (',mal 111HI the <·ontrol of the Yellow 
Hil·er. wlli<"h ril·n t·a1'1' l's JargPr quantitiP:; of sedi111ent than aln1ost :my other 
laq.(P 1·in•r rin th<• world. ThPst• i111·estigations in ('hi11a i11<·ide>ntnll\· ·led me 
to 11111kc c·urwr,v l'X:1111i11ations of work of the E11glish png neprs in Tmliu for 
imJll'o1·i ng rin•r na1·igation nml hriclge> c·rn,:~ing;.;, somp of whiC'h ll'Orks I ha,·e 
in~fl<'<'l!'d . 

• \hon t 10 yPars ago I 11':l>< l'l'f!Ue><tPcl to prepan• outline plnns for the new 
plant al ('a111h1·idge of the :\las,:ac·hu>"etts Inst :tute of Tedmology, and in prepa
ration for this r in,·N,tiignted 1he e>du('ationnl plnnt>< and lahoratories of nHmY 
pron1in t>nt ('ngint'crin!.( (•ollegp,-, in .\n1c•ri(-n and ROIIIP in Europe. lneich>ntitl 
to this work of planning ontli1w~ for huilrlings and ).!l'OlllHls. I prepared pre
liminar~· designs for ii h_q!raulie lahorato1·y 011 a l:1r;.:pr "<·all' than an,1· ~·et in 
P~i,-,te1H·t', ll"hid1 should he nclaptp<l for se,·eral 111ur-h-nf'<'dt•d 1·csE>ardws. in 
addition to spn,ini.: (or thf' instrudion of stucle>nt>< . 

. \boat about thllt {imp I inspt•('t(>(l tllP ril·pr-(·ontrol lahorntory of the (;('l'IIHIU 

E11ginPPring <'oli<'gP Ht Dresc!pn and \\'as grpat ly i111p1·(•><spd ll'ith it;.: possihilitiPs 
for t1><Pft1lrwss. :ll,1· plans for this laboratory at thp institute of technoloi.:.v 
wc•rp 11ot c·ompletpd he('aU><<' of ln<·k of hnilcling spa,·<· following rnclkal changps 
ill grnuncl plans maclp h~- the architt'Cl. 

Earl,,· in (hp ])r(>s(>nt ~-(>111·. in COllrSC> of SOIi!(> l'('IIIHl'k>< at a dinner of the 
tP<"hnolog~· alumni a~:s<l<'iation and ;1 suhsequPnl dimwr of tlw \\'a;.:hini.:ton 
(I>. <'. ) EnginPPrini.: :--ocif't,1·. while> hril'tl~- tn1<·ing th<' histor.,- of the dPYe>lop
rne>nt or h,l'lll'aulic· s<·ic•n<·P and ><holl'i11g <•prtain of' 111~· rc•,·pnt cli><eo,·l"rie,: ahout 
the \\'>LY the Ypl1011· HiYPI" of <'hin:1 dig,s out it>< ht-d durin;r a floocl 1mcl retills 
it a" the> flood suhsidPS. I ><nggested I h:1 t t ht• t 1·:1 i II in).! of gr<>a t ri 1·e1·s to thern 
spll·e>s I>~· tlwir ()\I'll J)O\\"(•r clig thPil' ('Olll'Rl'i< dPPl)PI" :!lid ("HI'!'~- their burclen of 
se>clinwnt out to ><!'a l1a,l long i>PP11 si11111hpring. 1111<1 T tl11•11 ,:11gg1'stecl the clesi1·-
11hilit,1· of a nation11l h~·drnulic· l:1horator.1· dn .\11H•ri,·a. Rome>what like those 
in GPrn1any. hut on a la1•gpr sca le. and also largpr t ila11 tho><P noll' in existenee 
al the .\111pric·a11 t•nginppring c·ollpges f'or ,stll(l,l'i11g :1 linlitPd fell' of these im
portant que><t,ions. a11<1 :\fr. \\'alla<·e. ><e>c·rptar.,· of thP .\mpri(',lll federntion, 
thought the idPa good a11cl g:JY(> it ('<l!1,sidN11hle puhliC''t.1·. I did nothin).! more 
ahont lhi1< until my rN·ent ohse1·1·ation>< along thP :\li><><is><ippi. 11·h,ich fannP<I 
the>se ;.:mouldering il!e>a;: into nPII" acth-ity. 

The foregoing 11·ill ><ho11· thnt the 1·,ip11·;: 110w pn•><PntPd arc not a notlon 
hastily conceived as the rc•sult of a tE>mpornry PX<·ite>111e>nt. 

Rome> fh·e or six ~-e>ars ago ll'hilf> trnn-,Jin;.: in ('hina I hl'<":Jln(' greatly intt'r
e,;tpd in c·<• rtain of their nil-er prohlpms. ll'hi('h :11·e >'Peon cl to none> in tlw \\'oriel 
in importance from tilt' Yiell'J)O'nt of reliE>f to snffNing humanity ancl of ~c•if>n• 
tific interl'st, ancl ahout four ~-<'a 1·s ago T ll'n,-: put in c·l1;11·gc• of exte1rnhe re
sear('hes upon modernb:ini.: the an!'ient Grancl <'annl of ( 'llina. which ha>< lwen 
ruptured ancl put out of husiness h~· an outhre>a k of tlw YPIIOII' Hi Yer. Th ·s 
work required my nrnking the> fir~t ~<"ient,iti(' :<tnd.1· tl!M ha" IJe>Pn attemptPtl of 
thnt remarkable ril·er, ll'hi!'l1 prohabl,I' is thl' muddiPst grP:1t ril·er in t·Iw ll'orl,! 
ancl nl;:o has tlw cli~tin<"tion of hndng killed h,1· 011thrc,aks 111ore human be,ings 
than an.I' other ril·er. :--omP e>xt rPllle>l,1· inte1·e><ting fad>< \\'erp 1lisco1·erecl. al
thoui.:h the \\'Ork is yf't far from complete. It 11':Js fonncl thnt in_ :1 111o><t 
remn1·kahle wav this grent river ,lig>< its heel dePper in thl' lieltn deposit dur·ng 
floocls in o rdPr 'to get morp \\'lltPrll'a~· an<! that it gradn,111.,· rPfills tlli;; l'X<·a,·a
tion ns the flood subsides, all aJ)J)arentJ~- in a w1·~- lall'-nhiding \\·ny. Appar
entil· we no\\' have thi;; rpcor<l of thP effpct of a flo()(! 011 1"11P heel of a ,:e(li
me,itan· r:Yer tin bettN form in ,-ome respect~ for that fa1·-off ril·er in China 
than we have for ril·er;; in the delta lands of Ameriea. 

In tlwse Chine;;e cl<>lt:1 ()ppo~its. \\'hi('h are far lllOl'P unifonn in thf'ir gr:1i11 
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per!Jnp~ in its last JOO miles) it appen,·p<l tlrnt thP ril·!'r ahhm·rrd a me>nn YP
lority o-reater than about T.:\ f<>e>t ppr ;:eeornl. nnt! that whPn<•n'I' th,, flood rose 
and ·,11':. me,1n YPIO(·ity it1Pren:::ed lllll('h lwyon,1 4 ()I' ,j fppt ]WI' ~('('Olld the rin'r 

' 
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immediately dug deeper and got nore space so that the velocity seldom or
never exceeded 7.5 feet per second.

As I drifted down that river in a «small boat, studying the shore protection,
the levees, the spur dikes for protecting the banks, and the sand waves found
under the water all along, and as I subsequently studied the maps and hydraulic
data collected by our engineers who surveyed the river, it became strongly
porne in upon me that these facts about Yellow River erosion and refill during
the rise and subsidence of a food. might have a most important practical ap-
plication in the training of any rivers flowing through soft delta deposits and
that they were worthy of immediate and intensive study, part of which could
best be done in a laboratory, to supplement observations on the actual river,
and 1 then recommended the construction of a small hydraulic laboratory to
the officials of the Chinese Government.

INTEREST OUICKENED BY INSPECTION oF RETARDS©NEAR OMAHA.

In April of the present year the American Society of Civil Engineers held
at Dayton, Ohio, a convention devoted to the discussion of flood problems, in
which, among others, there were important reports of conditions and progress
on the hydraulics and flood problems of the Mississippi. and those of the Col-
orado River of Arizona, as effecting the safety of the Imperial Valley of Cali-
fornia. Also there were shown moving pictures of caving river banks along
the Missouri with a story of rapidly wasting farm land, which were very im-
pressive: but the speaker, Mr. R. N. Towl. ¢.. E,, of Omaha, also showed pic-
tures of recent devices for protecting these banks, particularly near railroads
and bridges, by means of permeable spur dikes called “ retards,” built of cot-
tonwood trees, which grow like weeds on the river bank; these trees being tied
together and anchored in a new way to deeply submerged posts of reinforced
concrete about 16 inches square and 20 feet long, sunk by the hydraulic jet
process to bedrock, or to far below flood scour, with their top ends. say, 40
feet below the ordinary river bed.

Although this idea ot bunches of trees anchored along shore was similar to
that of the so-called ‘ Brownlow weed? devised years ago tor protection
of river banks in India. the newlyv-invented form of anchorage by wire ropes
to a pile submerged far below the river bed. apveared an imbrovement of
great practical importance.

I was so greatly interested in the pictures and in the story that soon after-
wards I personally inspected these works of bank protection along the Mis-
gouri River in company with the engineer of the contractors and certain rail-
road engineers who had used these “retards ” with success.

The oldest of these “ retards” are only 1 or 2 years old and it remains to be
seen how long they will withstand high floods and general wear and tear
of ice, or the deep scour of a flood rolling over them. Some experienced river
engineers doubt their permanence. Perhaps after all they will go the way
of the * Stickney bankhead.” But the apparent success of the work that I
inspected again aroused my interest in river training and this interest was
fanned into a burning flame by what I saw a little later along the lower
Mississippi. I concluded that if we had a laboratory in which to experiment
on the action of currents and sediments and floods around these retards, and
could thus get some more of science into the art of building them, one could
possibly improve the details and finally get a cheap structure that would not
fade into oblivion like the many previous devices tried out along the Missouri.

Permeable spur dike current retards of many forms have been tried out
along the Missouri River during the past 25 years. Many of these were de-
seribed in one of the reports on the Missouri River by the United States IEn-
gineer officers in charge—I think in the report of the Chief of Engineers of
about 1911—some of them have promised very well at first and have performed
excellently for a while and finally have succumbed to ice or been undermined
by the current or swallowed up by the deep bed of sand. A lot of money Jas
been lost in these practical experiments, though the total probably is small
in comparison with the value of the farm lands eaten away by the Missouri,
and the point that I would press is the economy of doing some of the pre
liminary experimenting on models in the laboratory.

The theory of all retards is to cause the current to slacken «o it will de-
posit a sand bank quickly. This endures up to certain stages of high water
and everybody is pleased until a still higher stage or a different twist comes
 the current over the top or around the end. and the structure sinks deep
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into a newly scoured hole, and finally is swallowed up and the way cleared
for a new invention.

I am strong in the belief that with the aid of the proposed laboratory an
economical and enduring structure can be invented. TI hope that the Chicago,
Burlington &amp; Quincy Railroad engineers have found a permanent device in
the Woods Bros.” “retards,” anchored by the *“ Bignell pile.” If not, I shall
still believe that “ Through our failures we can achieve success.”

While I wads greatly impressed with the apparent success at the end of one
year’s exposure of the retards shown me near Owmnaha on the Missouri, I do
not believe those structures would suffice on the lower Mississippi with its far
greater depths of water, its different concentrations of sediment, and its more
powerful eddies.

I am confident that the fundamental idea is all right in “ Brownlow weeds,”
in “ Stickney bank heads,” French “gabions,” and in Woods Bros. * Tree
retards” and the deeply set Bignell pile, and are full of promise, but we need
the laboratory to help in finding just where the trouble is, and in order to
perfect the details.

Although the cost of the laboratory may seem large at a time when Congress
is trying to economize, this cost is very small in proportion to the expenditures
which it would help safeguard and economize on the Missouri River alone;
this is small in proportion to the present annual waste of farm lands or in
proportion to the cost of river-bank protective works which the Government
is building right along, year by year, and many of which are now calling for
vast sums for repairs. The willingness of the farmers along the Missouri
bottoms to burden their future with millions of dollars of bonds of reclamation
districts, and the thousands of acres of farm lands that actually are being
eaten away year by year, which they seek to protect by these retards and other
devices, prove the urgency of the problem.

The Missouri is nearly 400 miles long from its mouth up to Kansas City
and on improving this, chiefly by attempts to protect its banks, about $10,000,000
has been expended by the United States Government in the past 11 years, and
about twelve and a half million dollars are estimated as required to complete
the existing project.

From Kansas City to Sioux City is about another 400 miles, and on this
fhe Federal Government has expended about $3,000,000 in bank protection and
snagging for navigation, and within about a year past the farmers have
expended about $170,000 in “retards” for saving their farms from being
washed away.

What I have seen along the Missouri convinces me that on rivers of this
size and type success is within reach, although it may be a long step thence
to some of the problems on the lower Mississippi.

Senator McNary. You know the great damage wrought by the floods on the
Mississippi. Do you think any problems now known could be worked out in a
taboratory such as you suggest?

Mr. FreeMAN., I am certain that many things not now known could be
worked out in the special kind of hydraulic laboratory that these drawings
show. I have followed the work done in various European hydraulic labora-
tories and I am certain our American scientists would go much further than
the European engineers have gone if given a chance. Science has progressed in
recent vears in methods of attack, and our American problems are larger.

Our American laboratory should be on a larger scale than either of the river-
study laboratories that have been built in Europe. I know that those several
European laboratories have produced valuable practical results. I have visited
some of them and have studied their reports. I am sure as can be that this
proposed laboratory, in the right hands, could be extremely helpful in prevent-
ing flood damage and in saving money. Many scientific facts and laws and
formulas of highest practical utility have been worked out in hydraulic
laboratories.

One thing IT want to call your attention to as showing the value of science to
‘hese practical problems is that when they began at Dayton, Ohio, to study
tow to get flood relief for all future time, one of the first things they did was
to call over the professor of hydraulics from the University of Iowa, and he
and his associates in studying flood relief for the Miami Valley found it nec-
essary to construct a small hydraulic laboratory to solve some of these Dayton
problems.
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I understand that certain of the rules that the American Army Engineers
are now following for the laying out of channels were devised with the aid
hoth of a temporary laboratory and observations on the rivers in France many
years ago by a French engineer—Irargue—for the improvement of the River
@aronne and the harbor of Bordeaux. General Beach can tell you about this
better than I.

I was in France last summer with a group of French engineers inspecting
some of their recent river works and power developments, and I know that in
France, England, and Germany the most eminent men are believers in these
laboratory methods for supplementing observations on the actual river; although
over there in their past hydraulic laboratory studies navigation and power de-
velopment and general scientific data have been in view more than flood relief.

Hydraulic laboratories as a means for the study of problems of river train-
ing are highly esteemed among the skilled engineers of Europe.

The six rules of Fargue, to which I alluded a moment ago, were finally estab-
lished or tested out in a crude sort of a laboratory in France, in which the en-
gineers built temporary channels and trained the river to run on courses of
various curvature between plank side walls, over a bed of sand, feeding these
channels from a near-by canal.

In connection with the improvement of the River Seine many years ago cer-
tain English engineers were called over to France and they immediately built
a model of the river upon the shore in which to experiment upon the currents
and sediments.

The first permanent laboratory designed for working out a variety of prob-
lems of this kind was that established by Professor Engel in Dresden about
20 vears ago and rebuilt in an enlarged and improved form about 9 years
ago. I know of no book in the English language on river training that in sci-
entific treatment equals I'rofessor Engel’s book, I think the reason for his
vision is that he has had this laboratory in helping him work out his problems.
And I believe with this proposed American laboratory we would get a new
departure in the science of river training and some good new textbooks.

Senator pu PoNT. The fundamentals are understood ?
Mr. Fregaray. I think they are hardly understood at all, There are radical

differences of opinion among the most prominent authorities. In the funda-
mentals of the art of building revetment probably no corps in the world excels
our American Army Engineers, but in the scientific fundamentals, the physics
of erosion, suspension. transportation, and deposition of sediments there re-
mains a lot to be found out. and the authorities disagree.

I estimate that I have recently read at least 3 cubic feet of literature on
those subjects in trying to make sure of the latest and best teachings, and I
ind hoth poverty of exact data and a conflict of opinions.

A CONFLICT OF OPINIONS.

Preliminary to my recent studies of the improvement of the Grand Canal
and the Yellow River for the Chinese Government, I got Mr. Hardy Cross, asso-
ciate professor of civil engineering at Brown University, an exceptionally
capable man and a graduate both of Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, to go through all the literature that could be found on the
subject. He spent eight months on it, beginning with the library of the late
Elmer L. Corthell, formerly principal assistant to Captain Edes on the South
Pass Jetties and later himself one of the most distinguished harbor engineers
of the world, Mr. Corthell accumulated a great library, which he left to
hix alia mater. Brown University. Professor Cross went through that library;
he went through the library of Harvard College; he went through the library
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; he went through the great
public libraries of New York and Boston; he went through the Engineering
Library of New York, which now is the leading engineering library in the
world: and we went through the Library of Congress and the library of the
United States Geological Survey, seeking everything of importance written on
‘he science of river control.

Whatever seemed important he had transcribed on the typewriter. He thus
accumulated several thousand pages of typewritten notes of what most of the
en nent engineers all over the world, including the United States Engineering
Cforps. the United States Geological Survey experts, and many others, including
those who attend the international navigation congresses that are held every
few vears, had to say on the different features of river training.
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Then he condensed these abstracts into a sort of concordance, bringing
together what had been said on each important topic. For example, here in
this 700-page volume, No. 1, I turn to “Topic B. Sediment,” and find 60
pages of condensed statements by different authorities—everything he could
find printed from good authority on the subject of how much sediment water
will hold in suspension at any given velocity, ete. He has here statements from
Captain Eads about this, and from men all over the world, including men in
the United States Iingineering Corps. engineers in Iingland, India, and in-
cluding Mr. OQckerson.

I worked on this compilation more or less with Professor Cross. I felt that
before attempting anything on a great river problem like that of the Yellow
River T would like fo find out what eminent engineers had done anywhere in
the world under similar circumstances; therefore I had this review prepared
and took these volumes on the steamer to study on my way over to China.
I soon found that you could get from these volumes diametrically opposite
opinions on almost every important question and from equally eminent authority.

Senator Ransnerr. The doctors didn’t agree?
Mr. FReEMAN, The doctors didn’t agree at all. Some of these present-day

differences of opinion about straight versus crooked rivers, and about flood
spillways, ete., have been debated since the days of ancient Rome.

Senator pu PoNT. Generally speaking, isn’t it true that hydraulic engineering
for the past four or five thousand years has been an art and that until the
past, let's say, 100 years, it hasn’t been a science? :

Mr. Freemax, That is absolutely true. To-day, although there have been
marvelous developments in the art, the science stumbers, and should be awakened
to guide improvements in construction.

OPINIONS ARE STILL DIVERGENT.

During my recent tour along the Mississippi I found extremely divergent
opinions held by men of high standing and great experience as to matters of
safeguarding levees and as to utility of flood spillways, and I became so im-
pressed with the importance of increased scientific knowledge about the action
of river currents that in June of this year I made the need of a national
hydraulic laboratory a leading topic of the annual address which the president
of the American Society of Civil Engineers gives each vear on some of the
broader matters of engineering.

FLOOD PROTECTION VERSUS NAVIGATION.

Within the past few weeks I have been rereading this compilation of opinion
of eminent authorities on river training made by Professor Cross. It was
made with an earnest purpose to impartially collect everything that seemed
worth while and to in no way take sides while recording.

It plainly appears from the record that the attention of engineers here in
the United States and in Europe who have written upon river training and in
particular those who have attended navigation congresses have been focused
mainly on the problems of navigation and of how to fix sand bars and shoals
so that they would remain in the same place for a =eason, and so that the
pilot could have the least difficulty in getting past them; rather than on the
problems which is of a hundredfold greater importance in the United States
at the present time, of training a great river so it will carry its burden of flood
water and sediment to the sea with all possible dispatch and with least possible
damage to the adjacent agricultural land or city plat; or the extremely im-
portant problem of how best to train a great river to dig its channel deeper,
hy its own power, and transport this burden of sediment to the deep sea.

The engineer bent on improving the low-water channel of a river flowing
between beds and banks of silt or sand and gravel has a radically different
problem from the engineer bent on flood relief, and intent upon compelling the
river to stop cutting away its bank and compelling it to transport its burden
of water and of sediment to the sea with all practical dispatch and with the
least practicable elevation of its flood surface. Neither the textbooks nor the
technical publications appear to recognize or to emphasize this difference as
they ought, and I fear that roots of the deep-seated original navigation idea
sometimes obstruct progress in the more recent fiood-relief idea.

As showing that others have found similar lack of dependable data, I may
state that when thie California Débris Conmission asked the United States
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\\"ithin the pa,-;t few \\'eeks I haYe be('ll rereading tbis compilation of opinion 
o r <•mi1w11t aurllt,rit iPs on riH•r tra in in!,( 111nclP h~· Profp,-;;or Cross. It ,,·ns 
made with nn <'llrnest pnrpose to impartially col\Pct eYPl':Vthing that s<>emed 
worth \\·hi IP fllHI to in BO ,,·a~· takP ;;irlPs while recording. 

It plainlJ· apppa r,; fron1 the rer·onl thnt llw attE'ntion of E'nginee1·s !1erp in 
the United ~tatc•s antl in E111·opP who lla\·e \\Titten upon riwr training- ancl in 
part icular tho;;e \\'ho haYE' attPnrlerl m1,·igation C"ongrPsSP~ hil\'P heen focnsecl 
mainly ou thP prnhle111,-; of na\'ig-ntion and of how to fix ,:a11CI !Jars and ;;hoal>< 
so that th!'~' \\'(olll<l l'<'lllllill in ill(' SIIIII(' p]a('(' for a ,-;pu,:011, anrl so that 1he 
pilot could ha\'r the l('ast (]ifliC'nlty in getting pn,:t thl'lll; rntllPr than OH th e 
problem wbic·h i,: of a hu ndredfol(l g-reatPI' importanc<' i n rhp rnited State,s 
nt th<' pl'P>'<'nt time. of tra in ing a great riYer so it will cnrry its burden of flood 
\\'fltE'r ancl SE'<linwnt to the sen \\'ith nil possible di,:patl'h :111<1 \\'ith least po,-,-ihlp 
dama;.:e to the acljncent np;ric:ultural lnncl or rit~· p lat: or the PxtrpmpJ~, im
po1·tant 11rnhlem of how best to train a g-reat ri\'er to clig- its ehan1wl dP<'J)Pr, 
hy its 011 n pm,·p1·. ancl ti-nnsport this h11rdPn of seclim<'nt to thP (]Pep sPa. 

'l'he enginP<·r bent 011 im1n·11,·i11g the IO\\'·\\':lter clrnmwl of a r iYer Hcn,·inµ
het\\·1'en l1!'d>- and ilanlrn of ,dlr or s;111Cl and 1=ra1·!'l l1a,: ;1 rarlic·nlly differpnt 
J)rohl<'lll frorn tbe engineer bent on flood relief, ancl intent upon compPl!ing the 
riY<'r to stop cnttinp; awa~· it,- bnnk nncl <'OmpE'lliu;.: it tn transport its hnr<l('ll 
of ,,·atPr and of ,-erlimpnt to the S<'a wit11 nil pra<:tiral <li;;patel! find with tlw 
least practic·al>ie ('le,·ation of its floo<l surfa('e. ~l'ith<'l' 1'11<' tPxtbooks 11or rlw 
technical 1rnbli<:ationR a]l])<'llr to recognize or to emphasize this <litrer!'nc·P ns 
t hey ought, ancl I fPnr that r oots of the d<'C'p-seat.ed original naYi;.:ation iclra 
sometimes obstruct prog-ress in the more rec('l1t flood- relief idE',1 . 

A,- f<howing that otlwrs June found simila r !,wk of depPndahle <latn . [ nm~· 
:;tat!' thn1 \1 llt>n tl,p (':1lifol'llia n.:•hris ('0111mi~sio11 a,-;kr!l the t·nitecl Statps 
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Geological Survey to aid them with scientific data, Doctor Gilbert, of the Survey,
one of the foremost geologists in the world in field studies, was assigned to this
investigation. He first collected and published a big, thick monograph con-
taining all of importance that he could find already published. He found in
all of this such a lack of really dependable data for guidence on the design of
the important work proposed that he next had to establish a special hydiaulic
laboratory at the University of California, in which he and assistants worked
for months. Then a second volume wus published by the Geological Survey,
which is much more valuable than the first, because now he had begun to find
out the underlying scientific facts about the laws of sediment and débris trans-
portation by water. He bult three different small temporary laboratories on
the grounds of the University of California, in which he tried out his experi-
ments. He published a valuable monograph of the results of these experiments,
but he hardly more than got started. He was getting on in years and has since
died.

Strange as it may seem, these were the first real scientific experiments that
had been made in that line for 100 years.

The eminent French hydraulician, Dubuat, who worked 100 years previously,
in a little hydraulic laboratory provided by the French Government, had made
his experiments on transportation of sediment, in a wooden trough about 14
inches wide and a foot deep by running a current of water at various velocit'es
through that trough into which he dropped in grains of sand of various s zes.
to see what velocity was necessary to carry them along. You will find the data
from those Dubuat tests repeated in various engineering textbooks to-day. In-
stead of information it is misinformation. This lack of definite, dependable in-
formation about sedimentation has stood in the way of various important public
works.

DISTINCTION BETWEEN FINE AND COARSE SEDIMENTS.

This is of vast practical importance and one is liable to be misled by the
records maintained at municipal water supply pumping stations whicly take
their samples near the surface and obtain no information as to the density,
concentration, or size of particles drifting along close to the bottoin of the river.

All through in the literature of river hydraulics and in the discussions found
in the transactions of technical societies there is a great lack of data about the
distribution of sediments in the upper and lower strata of the flowing water.

The sand bars which obstruct the flow of the river and cause pretty much all
of the trouble as to navigation and impeded flood discharge are probably caused
hy material so coarse that a sample taken near the surface gives no proper idea
of its quality. It is the local gravel and coarse gand from caving banks which
causes all of the trouble about river training and it is not the fine-grained sedi-
ments such as brought in by the Missouri.

Nearly 20 years ago I was in charge, for the Massachusetts Legislature, of
an investigation of the problem of the damming of the tidal estuary forming
part of the harbor between Cambridge and Boston. One of the great questions
which bad delayed that work for #) years was the fear that if the velocity of
the harbor currents was lessened the main harbor would be shoaled. I couldn't
find any experiments along that line and 1 had to go to one of the water power
canals, at Lawrence, Mass, and make certain observations in that canal. Like
Professor Gilbert. T found there had heen alniost no real geientific work along
that Une for 100 vears.

I am sure from what I have dug up in my reading, that certain of Captain
ades's ideas, particularly his idea on the maximum quantity of sediment that
can be carried in suspension at a given veloety, was wrong. There ix nothing
approaching saturation of water hy sediment along the Mississippi. A proper
Liboratory. supplemented by field tests. would settle a lot of these imnortant
questions for all time.

As to the present great problem of a flood spillway at New Orleans, 1 think
the authorities are liable to run into disaster instead of avoiding disaster, it
they begin on the lines now proposed without scientific experiment. "The news-
paper reports seem to overlook the fact that there are two very different kinds
of sediluent in the Mississippi River. One, the fine mud from the Missouri.
that is earried in suspension evenly mixed from top to bottom. The other Kind
of sediment is coarser and comes from local cutting away of hanks by the cur-
rent, and never shows near the top of the water.

From what I am told hy newspaper reports, they have got out the records of
ia New Orloane ws torworks as to the nerrentnee of sediment day by dav, and
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Ccologi\"al !-\un-l',· to ,1i<l them with i-;ei<•11tific· dn ta. Doetor Oilhert, of the Suney. 
011e of th<' fon>n10sl geologists in the "·orld in {il'lcl stml ie8, was assi;.:twcl to t his 
iuYestigation . Tit> tirst coll<'<:IP<l anti p11hlished a b ig, ihi<·k rno11ogn1ph <·on
laining all of intport,uH•f' that Jw coul<l fin([ alrend .,· pn!JJ;shed. H P found i n 
:111 of this such a Jac-k of rf'nll,· <IC'penclahle data for ;.:11itle1H·<• o n tlH• desi;.:11 of 
tlH' important work 1n·<•post'd that he t1Px l h:Hl to <•stnhlish a s])C'Ci>il ltytlrn11li<· 
lahorntotT at iltP C11ht'rs,t.\· of ('aliforn;a. in whi<"ll he and assist,u1!s "·orketl 
for n1011ti1~. '1'Jw11 a s<•<·ond yo\lm1<' was puhlishe<l by tlw ( ;p0Jogi(·11I SurYC.\°. 
whidt is llll!(•h mon.' Ynluahlt' (h:lll (hp first, he<·ause 110\Y hp Ila<! hl'!!'.\lll to Jiutl 
out tl1p t111tl1'rhi11!!'. sc-ie11t ifie fn<'ts ahout th<> l,1w;; of sedimPlll and <lNir·s 11">111,-;
po rtation h.' ,;·ut,~r. 11<' bu .lt t hree diffNent small (('111pon1ry lnhorntor;,,s 011 
tht• !!'.l"Oll tHI:< of til<' l'niYer:-;"t ,· of ('n!ifornirr. ill whic-h 11,, t r it•d out 11!,-; <'X]l('l"i
)llp:1is. l re pnhli,d1ed a Yalu,;hlC' mono;rn1ph of thf' n•snlt:=: of thl"sP <'X]11•rin1<'lll:<. 
hut hP ll:inll.'· more thau ;ro, stnrtP<l . TIP wn, fr<'tting <>11 ill .,·<••n·, nnd l1>1s sin(·!' 

dir<l. 
Strnng<' ns it llt:•.'· :<('Pill. tli<'>'P \\·pn• tllP tirsl rpfll ,<-:l,ntiti<· (':qwri11H·nts 1hal 

!tad hN•ll 111:HIP ill thnt !ilH' for l()(l yP;\I":<. 
ThC' ('lllil'Plll l•'rPtH·h h_\·clr:l\llidn11. nuhunt. \\"hO worl,ecl 100 _\"('HI"S lll"l'Y:• •11'!_\·, 

ill :l lit1 IP hytlrnUli(· lahon1tn1)· proYi<lrtl h_\· th<' l<'rl'n<-h (:on•t·nme11t. had nmt!P 
his p:,;pprime11t~ 011 t rausportation of s,•t1in1cn1. it1 ,1 woo<lP11 trough ahnu t 14 
i1whe,-; "·i<IP a11d ,1 foot <!PPP hr ntnnin g ,1 eunenl of wat<"r at Yar:011s YPl•wifes 
th1·oug:h tl1al ti·ongh i11to which Ill' (lroppf'<l in gntillf' of ~n:icl of Y:HiOl!S :< ;\('S. 

to s<'P what YPlo<-it.'· was 1w,·,•~:-:,11·.,· to c,,n_\· tlH'lll a lo11g. You will tint! t lw tlnt a 
fro Ill thosl' l>11l wa t (PSIS rej\\':l tPcl ill Y>l l'i<>ll:< pngillP('l°ill,I! (PXl hooks t o-da .\" . In
,-;f r,1d of .1ifor111:1tio11 it is m·si11fon11n1io11. '!'his hH:k of (letini(<c'. <IC]l<'tlllnh!t' in
fo1·ma tio11 ahout ~ecli11wntnt ion h:is stood i11 tlte way of Yarinus important 1rnhli<· 

w orlrn. 
lltSTt:\"(TTO,; llf:T\YEE:\" Fl:\"f: A:\"0 {'OAH,;f; Sf:DDll•::\"TS. 

This is of Yast prnc-tieal i tllport>1n<:e a1Hl one is liable to lit• rnislpd hr tlH' 
n·,·ortl:-: 111:1intai11etl nt rnunkipal watrr ,-;upply 1rnmping ,tat,011:< whi<-h (.lk<' 
tll<'ir ,-amplp,-; npar t hf' surfm·<• n11<l ohlain no info rmatio11 as to tlw <1,,11sity. 
,·oneentrn tion. or f-i1/.P or pa1·ticl1•;: <!rifting al011g dose to the hottnm or thl' r;,-C'r. 

.\II throuu:h in Ill<' Ji1<•rnl1:r,· of rh·N hHln1ul"<:s and in thr d'sc-u;:;:ions tuutHl 
i n tlw tr,111;:neti,rn;: of tp<·hni<'nl so<·iNies there is a great lar-k or data ahout tlw 
di:-:tt·ihution of ~••tlillll'llts 111 the nppc•r niHl lower ~tntta of the flowing w,tler. 

Till' saml har:-: wh:,-h oh,-;tnH·t tl:e flow of the ri\·et· and c,rnx(' Jtrl'tt~· mll(·h all 
of tlw 1 ronhl<' as to naYi;.:,1lion 11 11(1 itupc<lc<l flood <lis<·lmrge are prohahl.,· <·:tusr<l 
l,y material"" ("111'1°>'(' that a :<>l lllJ)IP takP!l IH':11" 1)1(' :-mrfn<-(' ;!t\"('S 110 ]\l"Ojll'I" i<le:l 
of il 8 qualit~·- It i:-: thP l<wn l ;.:nn·<"I nn<I <·oarse f.an<I fron t <·a, ln;.: h,1nl,:-: whidl 
<·:1u-:P, all or the trnuhlp ahont riYPl" trai11in1z au<l it is 1101 the tinP-:::rninetl sl'cli
llll'lltf< su<·h as hrou;rht in b.'· the :'l[issonri. 

:\°parly :W _\e11rs :\!!'.P 1 w,1:-: in <·har;re. for till' :'llas,-;ach11:<t>tts l.P;!islature. of 
:111 i11,·ps1 i!!'.atio11 or tl1<• prohlpm of the t!atuming of thr ti(lal estuar_\· formi11g 
p:1rt of th<' harbor h,•tWl'Cll <';11uhri<ll!<' n11t! H11:-: ton . On<c' 11f the ;.:n·at q11Pstions 
\\·llie11 l•ml <l<•li1rt•t! I il,I I "·or!; fo r ~() .,·pa rs was I hp f('ar that i f tlh' ,·p]ndty of 
tlw harhor ,·utTt-llt:< was h':<Sl'll<'<l t\11• 111ai11 llarhor v;onlt! t,p :-:ho;•lt•,i. T t·onlt!n't 
lint! an~· ('X!J<'l°iHll'tlt>< alOll!!; tl:nt li"ll' :11HI [ had to ;ro to Oll(' or t 1

1<' \\":ll('I" ]H)W('!" 
<'H_na1:-:. nt 1.awn•n<·P. '.\I,u-:s .. a1ul nutkt' <'ertain ohs(•1·vnth111s in that <·anal. Lil•a' 
1•1·nfp:-::-,:o r (tilh('l't. l 10\lntl thPn' 11a11 hppn ;1!11:o~t 1)() rPnl :•WiC'ntifi<· "'Ol'k i\l1n1g 
that I IH' ror 1011 -'·va r s . 

I :till s11n• frn111 \\·hat l """' du!!: 11)1 in rn_y n·:1ding, that ("(•rtain 11r < 'aplai11 
E,ulP,;·s itll':t~. \"trti< 11lal"ly hi:-: i<IPa on th" tHax i111111n qu.111tit~· o' ,.;ptli111t>nt th:t t 
(':l11 lH,' t"il ITi<•tl i11 :--:usp(•nsion ,,t n _!!l\PH YP!Ot· ·rr. \Ya;-; \Y)'(!ll;.!'. Tht•:p i:--: uothin~ 
:q1proa(")1ing ,-atunition of w,1tl' r h~· sPtlit11Pt1l al<>ll/! till' :\li,-sissippi. .\ )lrO]ler 
la hor11 t,H·,· . ,-l!pplPlll('ntt•d hy !i('!<l t <>,-;ts. WOii !<I sptth• :I Int of t IH'"'' important 
1p~t"'stin11:-: fo1' nll tilllt' . 

• \s to tht' pn•,pnt !!'.r<•:tt proh!pt11 of a lloo<l spilh,·a~· ,11 :\"p"· Or!Pan,-;. [ th'nk 
till' authoritip,-; arP lbthlt> to run it,to 1li:-:a:<trr in,-;tP:,d of ,n·oitlill!!'. dis:1,-;(er . if 
th<'.'" hP!!'.ill Oil tlw li11t'S now propo,-;pd witlto11t ,·eipnt;tk l''\J)Pri t\l('llt. The l}('\\"S
]l:lj)Pr report,-; :<<'Pnl tn on•rlook tit<' fni-t that riwn· >1!

0P t\,o Y€'n· <liffert>nl kind,; 
of ~(•llitll\'111 in ""' :\li:<:-:issippi Hi,·p1·. 011('. th<• Jin<' !Jllltl fr(;lll (ht' :\li:-:,-:onri. 
that i,-; (•llJTi(•tl ill ,-:11~p,,n,-;ioll ('\"('Ill,· tlli:q•<i fro111 top t,, holtOlll. 'I'll(• otli<'r kill(l 
of :--:t'dirnl)nt i:-: cO;tr..;(1 l' c1ntl <:0111p:-:. frolll lo<·;tl t·llttiu•r ttwa,· of h;)nl,s h,· flip ("t11'-

rP11t. allt! m•1,•r ..:;11>w, 11,•ar tile top of Ow watPr. ~ · · · 
From wli::it I ,,m told h.'· np\\·,:p,1p•ir n•port~. t!H•, · Ila l"l' c::ot out Ill<' n'<·ords of 

the :-;p"· Orlran,- w,1t:•;-\\·orl,s 11s to tl•.p ppr:·e11ta:.:/or ,-:p<li,n<'lll dn.\· h.,· day. >1tHl 
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from these records they conclude that the amount of sediment would not inter-
fere with the spillway project. The waterworks naturally take their water
where the sediment is the least and of finest grain, and perhaps it is different
from the sediment that comes rolling along the bottom of the river, which builds
che bars and delays the opening of the Southwest Pass, Possibly there are
sediments that would not be drawn off at the top by a spillway, which
would be thus concentrated and deprived of propelling force by the water
abstracted. The transportation of heavy sediments is very sensitive to de-
crease in velocity. This matter needs investigation. in which the pronosed
laboratory would help.

There ix a good account of the source of the coarse sediments in the report
af survey of a 14-foot waterway by the Board of Army Fagineers in 1909. The
[rouble and obstruction at the gravel bars that cross the river between pools
nt places where direction of curvature is reversed, seems all caused by a kind
of sediment that you don't see near the top—a sediment entirely different from
chat which comes down the Missouri River, I have had charge of building a
lam on the upper Missouri River, and I have watched the river at Glendive.
Mont., near where the Missouri gets its great load of fine-grained sediment
This is a different Kind of material from that which causes the trouble aad
forms barg at the crossings between the long curved pools on the lower Missis-
sippi. That coarse sediment travels away down so deep that vou don’t know
anything about it without a special and rather difficult investigation. It is
probably all of local origin, coming into the river from the washing away of
round deposited tens of Phousands of vears ago when the river was far larger
and more powerful, due to the melting of the continental ice cap.

Senator nu Poxt. Relatively you have a greater percentage of sediment in
the bottom water?

Mr. Freeman, Yes; I have no doubt that is true. I have read everything
that I could tind published about sediments in the reports of the Army en-
gineers, and once in a while they get out a most interesting technical document,
like that of 1909, although commonly some economical rule nrevents them from
publishing technical details.

In this laboratory that is now proposed one could experiment with these
sediments in many ways, For instance, I have sketched here a model of a
hannel which might represent the Mississippi on a scale of 1 to 1.000. On that
scale it could represent 50 miles in length of this river, or upon a scale of 1 to
100 the model would represent 5 miles. The laboratory should be worked in
parallel with observations on the actual river.

The great advantage of the laboratory over the real river is that in the
model you could carry any concentration of sediment that you desire and study
what happens more conveniently. The apparatus shown in these drawings pro-
vides for a separate return of the muddy water, which can be circulated by the
pump and used over and over again. You can make your temperature just as
you want it, and you can exepriment with 1 per cent of sediment or with 10
per cent of sediment. You can experiment with sand grains of any size you
want. You can bring a carload of sediment right from the dredger on the
Mississippi River and put it in the laboratory. You can control your conditions
in the laboratory in a way that you can not control them in the field, and prob-
ably can find out just how the current gnaws at the bed or bank and under
what conditions it will dig, and under what conditions it will drop its burden.

Moreover, in time of great floods the river engineers have all their energies
focussed on preventing crevasses and not on scientific observation.

While the recent great flood was in progress I asked General Taylor or Gen-
eral Beach what scientific data they had secured on this recent flood, about the
increase of depths in the pools and the building up of sediment on the bars,
ete, and he replied. “ We will find that out later. Our men are all busv look
ing at the points where crevasses are threatened.”

You will nearly always find that to be the case in any flood. The Army
engineers will feel it their first duty to protect life and property. Meanwhile
the opportunity for scientific observation is lost, unless as it happened 40 years
ago, in 1882, when the Mississippi River Commission had five survey parties
in the field making surveys and current observations when the flood happened.
They kept observing harder than ever; merely because they happened to be
nlready on the job. This seems not to have happened again, and so some of
the most complete data yet available is 40 years old, with little scientific study
then or since that time into the phenomena of the rivers’ behavior down deep
urine a flood.
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fro111 I !?psp re,·,•rd,-, the.1 ('Ondude that I he a11w1rnt o[ sl"dil11l'11t \\·oul,l not inkr
;en· 11 ith tilP -<pillwa;, 1,rojPc·t. Tlw 11·a1<>1·\\·or ks 11:1turnll~· tak<• their water 
11hl'r<' tlH• sPdi11 l'lll i,., thp IP:tsl :11,d of' '11 ,,,1 ;:rnin and p<•1·h·q1s it i;; <lifl'Prent 
rrnn, tl11• sPdi11H•11t that <·omes roll i11;.: alo11~ tlH' hotto,n or th,• 1·i\·,•1·. whieh h11ild,
tli1• liars and 1kla,1·s tile opc•nin~ of tlw So11tl111·1•st !'ass. l'ossihl;· tlH·rc are 
sPdi111,•n ts that would not he drnw11 ol'J' at till' top lo.1· a spill\n1;·. \\'hi,·!1 
would 1,,, thus ,·on<·entr:1t1'1l and d1 pdY<•d of propPlli11~ J'orc·1• h,1· thl' \\'atl•J· 
:th~t 1·a,•;p1J. ' l'ht> u·;i11spnrtation of lH1aY~· ~P<iiu~t•nt~ is \'l'J'.\' ~~t'll~iti\·c· to <lf1

-

<T<':1-<P i11 11•!<1('.t;·. 'l'his ninttl'l' 1H•1•(]s in1·psti~ntion. in whic-li th<' prnpO-<Pcl 
lahora(or.1· would IH'lp. 

Th1•1·1· i-< :1 go1;1I ac·,·onnt of' tl1,• sm11·,·,• of th<' ,·o:1r,;e ,_, .. li111ellh in the report 
of su1·1·p_1· ol ;1 11-f'oot 11·:1t(•1·11·ay h.1 th<' Boa rd 11f .\r111.1· J;n,:!il1!'P!'-; ill 1!)0!), The 
t n1nhi<-' :111d olist l'll!'t ion at th1• !:!'.n, \'!'' ha rs that cro;.;s till' rin· r lwtwPPn pool,, 
:11 pla.-ps ll'IH•n· <lin•c·tion of c·n1·1·atur1• is rp1·pri.;p1]. S(•e111s nll caused b.1· a kind 
of S(•cli111(•llt (hat ;·011 <1011·1 S('(' IH'HI' thl' top :I SPdillle11t ('lltirel.1· cl iff<'l'Pl1t from 
that 11 lli1'11 ,·n1J11•s do\\'11 lhC' ~lis:<ouri IUn•r. l llill'<' hn!l c·llnr~(• of huilcliug a 
dam 011 th1• ll]ljll'I' :'llissouri Hi\·p1•. ;111d I 11;11·,• \\':\t(·iwd till' ri;·pr at ({iC'ncliYl'. 
:'lfPnt.. IH'a1· 11·IH•n• the• :'llisso11ri ~ets irs _gn•:tl lmHl o,· !im•-!:!'.1·aine<l ,-;;,11illl<>11t 
This i,; a difft•r1•1H kind of matNial frnn1 that 11·hi(']1 ,·,rnsp.~ the trouhk and 
i'or111s I a rs at I h,· 1·rossi11~s i1p(\1T,•11 1 !1<• 1011.g (·111·1·pd 1100!,.: 011 thp Io11·pr :'llis,-;is
sippi. 'l'h;tf ,·onr:-:.t• ~wdi111ent trHY<1 l:-,: ,1\\·.1~· lo\\·11 :--:d dl't\p thnt you do11·t kno,.,· 
:111;·1hi11!:!: ahoul il \\',lhout a sppc·i:11 :tnd r :1lilp;- difliC'Ult i1,yc•stigatin11. lt is 
prol111hl_1 all of lo<·al origin. ,·01ui11;.c iuto thP ri\·,•r from thP wnshin~ a\\':1; of 
grnund ,lppositt•cl tl'llS qf tl10us:1rnls of ~·ears H!!"O \\']l('n th(• ril ('I' was far lnr;:;Pr 
:ind 111or1• po11·Prful. d1H• to thp 111<•ltin!:!'. of tlw 1·ontinental iC'1• c·n1i. 

Sp11ato1· Ill l'o,T. HplntiYl•lr ~·on IHffe 11 grpater perccntn,;:;e of serlinwnt in 
(hp hottolll \\'Ht('!"'! 

~Ir. F1u:~:~11,. \'p,-;: J lu11·p uo douht th,11 iH true. I ha Ye read c1·erythiug 
that I 1·0111<1 tine] pulJiishpcJ ahont l<PCliments in the rP1lort~ of the .-\rmy en
;::inpprs. and Oil('<' in a \\'hile they ~ct out a 1nost interPsting technical docnment. 
lik<' thllt of 1!JO!J. :ilthou~h 1·ommonly some l'<:Onomi<·al rule pre1·cnts them from 
1,11hlishin~ t!'l'hni<·al details. 

In this lahorator~· that is 11011· pro11ose,l one could experiment with the;.;e 
>'<'di,nl'nts in nH1n.1· w,1;·s. For instnnte. I l1'lYe sketched here a model of a 
<:h:llllll'l \\'hi<'II llli;:ht 1·eprPSl'Ht tlw ;)Ji,-;si,;si]l])i OJI a S(';1]C of 1 to 1.000. On tlrnt 
,wnil' it c·ould represent 50 lllilef< in lPngth of this riYer. or upon a scale of J to 
JOO thp model \\'OUl(l n•prespnt ::; mileR. The lahoratory should be worked in 
vnrnllel with ohsprrntions on the actual river. 

'!'he ;.:rent 111h·nnr:1ge of the lahorator~· over the real riYer is that in the 
modPI you l'OUld c·a1T_1' any (·on(·(•ntration of sediment that you desire and study 
wh,1t happpns 11101·p c·on1·eniently. The a11paratus shown in these drawings pro-
1·i(lps for a ,-pp:1n1te rpturn of the muddy water. which can be circulated b:,- the 
pump and usP<l 01·pr ,incl OYer again. You <·an nrnkc ;·our temperature ju;:t as 
.1·ou wam i{. and you tan exeprirncnt with 1 per CPnt of seuiment or with 10 
])Pr <'cut of sediment. You <·an experiment with snnd grains of any size ;·on 
witnt. You nrn bring a carload of sediment right from the dr('(]gcr on the 
;)[ississivpi HiYer nncl put it in the laborntory. You cnn control your conditions 
in the h1hornrory in a wa;· that you c-an not control them in the field. nnd prob
nilly <'nn find out ju,;t how the current ~naws at the hed or b:1nk nnd under 
what <·on<litions it will clig-. fill(] unclPr what conditions it will drop it,; burden. 

:\forPOY<'I'. in time of ~real floocls th<' riYer 1•ng-ineers haYe all their energ'P,; 
fo(•USSC'd Oil prcH•nting c1·e1·nssps Hll(I not Oil 1-<ciPntific obi-:cn·ation. 

While th(' 1'('('('111 /?l'e:Jt flood \\''1S ill Jll'O~rt•s,; I a~ked General Tnylor or Gen
('l'al BPa<·II \\'hnt ~c·ientitic· d:1ta the.v h,1t1 s1•<·nred on this recent flood. about thP 
increas<' of (lepths in the 1iools :111d the IJuihling up of secliment on the bnrs, 
H<" .. Hll(J li<' rcplic•(l . .. \\'e \\'ill fin<l lhnt ont latPr. Ou r men nre all busy look
in~ at tlw points ,1·llerP c•rp1·as:-;ps are threntened." 

Yon will nparl~· ahrn.1·;, li1Hl that to he the c•:1,:e iu nny flood. '.rhe Army 
Png-inp<•rs 11·ill f<'<'I it tlwir first d11tr to protect life and pl'O])Prty. :\feanwhile 
the oppo1·t unity for ~c·ientific ohSPl'\'ation i,; lost. unless ns it happened -1-0 years 
i1g-o. in 1882. whe11 I he Missis,;ippi Hi Yer Commi~sion ha(! fiyc surrnr parties 
in the fiplcl mnking- sun·eys nncl cu1TPnt obsen·ations when the flood happened. 
'l'he~· kl'pt oh:spning harder than e1·er; merel.,· because tl,ey hnppened to be 
:1!1·,·ad.1· on thP job. This seems not to have happened again. and so some of 
the rnoi.;t <·O!llJ)lPt<' datn yet nrnilable is 40 ;·enrs old. with little scientific stud~' 
then 01· sinc·c> that time into the phPnomenn of the rivers' behavior d0\\'11 dePp 
during n flood. 
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These big floods only happen about once in 10 years. An organization can
not be ready and waiting to observe. The laboratory can be used at any time.
vou can do certain kinds of work much better in a laboratory than you can in
the field.

My opinion. after studying the literature of river training as diligently as 1
know how, is that our science of river control to-day is just about where science
of chemistry was before they used the balance and weighed things carefully
or just where electricity was before the modern “CC. G. 8.” units of electrical
measurements were established. Chemistry and electricity had been the sub-
ject of interesting discussion and much argument for many years, but no great
advance until exact observation and real precision of measurement.

With a laboratory, if the right man can be found to supervise its use, if you
can find another man of the late Professor Gilbert's quality, the whole outlook
nn many of these very important river problems could soon be changed.

Although the principal data used by hydraulic engineers all over the world
to-day—in the United States or in India or wherever you go—for designing
nearly all their works was founded on tests in hydraulic laboratories built by
the French Government about 60 years ago, in which Dubrat, Poncelet, Lebros,
Darcy, Bazin, and others experimented, America also did some of the very best
early pioneering.

Somewhere about T0 years ago the United States Government, through Hum-
phreys and Abbott, started one of the finest pieces of scientific work in connec-
tion with river-flow work that had ever been done anywhere in the world up
to that time. Two young lieutenants—Humphreys and Abbott—of the Army
Engineers came out of West Point with a broad horizon and the enthusiasm of
youth and planned a wonderful piece of work on the “ Physics and Hydraulics
of the Mississippi.” They published their big volume in 1861, but the Civil
War interrupted their work, and the study of physics and hydraulic science on
the Mississippi pretty nearly ended with Humphreys and Abbott’s work 61
years ago. Science along that river seems to have been slumbering while the
art of bank protection by mattress and concrete revetment has been concen-
trated upon by the Army Engineers until they have developed the most perfect
(and perhaps the most expensive) bank revetment built anywhere in the world.
There is a distinction between science and mechanical arts, and science should
now be awakened.

Humphreys and Abbott 61 years ago can hardly have said the last word
bout the © physies and hydraulics of the Mississippi.”

Right after them came a French hydraulic laboratory with the great re-
searches by Darcy and Bazin, already mentioned, which were of incalculable
value in showing effect of roughness of the bed of the stream upon its velocity
&gt;f flow. The weir experiments of Bazin followed later.

As previously stated, the advancement of hydraulic science in America, apart
from river hydraulics, has chiefly been fostered by certain water power cor-
porations, as. for example, the Locks &amp; Canal Co., of Lowell, Mass. About 65
or 70 years ago James B. Francis established a temporary hydraulic laboratory
in Lowell in which he made many investigations on measuring the flow of
water and established rules and formulas of inestimable value to engineers, and
which are the standards to-day.

Later the Holyoke Water Power Co. built a testing flume for turbines, ete.
another name for one kind of hydraulic laboratory, greatly extending and
improving the experimental facilities over the previous Emerson flume, and
the art of turbine building was fostered by accurate experimental work here
until now America leads the world in the manufacture of water-power turbines,
and some of the most progressive American water-wheel builders have recently
built special hydraulic laboratories of their own, so well proved is the value
of scientific research in the laboratory. The Holyoke flume also has served
for various other researches, by the late Hamilton Smith, jr., and others,

Later came the hydraulic laboratory of Cornell University, which has been
utilized by the United States Deep Water Ways Commission for tests on dis-
charge of water over dam crests, and which is admirable for the range of work
within its capacity. I have utilized it myself in important researches. It is
utterly unsuited for many of the researches that the advance in hydraulic
science and the science of river training now require. I am familiar with the
other principal college hydraulic laboratories and their limitations. The coun-
try needs something bigger and with special adaptation to river problems.
but IT am very strongly of the belief that it must be in a scientific atmosphere,
and that Washington. D. C...is the best place for it.
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'L'hc:,;e bi~ floo(I,; only llappl'n about on<'<' in 10 years. .\.n organization can 

11ot hp n •ad.v an<I waiting to ob,-;en·e. 'l'l1(• laboratory can be u,;ed at any t illll'. 

You l">111 clo eNtain kinds of w<>rk much bette1· in a laboratory than you can in 

thP field. 
:\Iy opinion. aftPr ,-;tuclying th<' literature of river training as diligently as I 

know how. i,-; that our ,wi011ce nf river control to-clay is just about where science 

of dwmistry was lwfor<' they used the balance nnd weighed things carefully 

or ju~t where electricity was before the modern "C. G. S." units of electrical 

rnea,-;urenwnts w<•re estnblishecl. Chemistry and electricity lrncl been the sub

ject of intere:,;ting lli~cn:,;sion Ull(] much argument for many years. but no great 

adrnnce until exac·t ob,-;<•n·ation and real prec-ision of measurement. 

With a lahorator~·- if the right mnn can Ii(' found to snpen·isp its use. if you 

<'an fin<! another man of the lale Prof<-:,;,-;or Oilbert',; quality. the whole outlook 

nn numy of 1 hese ,·ery important river problems could soon be changed . 

. \l(hou~h lh<' prin<·ipal data use<! h.,· h~·draulic C'llginN•rs all m·er the \\·orld 

to-day-iu the l"nitPd States or in ln<lia vr when•n•r ~-1111 go-for 1ll•,:i gni11g 

nearly all thl'ir work,-; was founded on test~ in hydraulic laboratories hnilL hy 

tlw Fn•1wh Uon•rnnwnt ahout (iO ye,1r,-; ago. in which Duhrat, l'<Hl<:C'll't. Lehros, 

Dan·r. Bmd11. a11d otl1Prs <'Xpt•ri1111•ntpd .. \nwrittt nl:-;o <lid :--:ump of the ,ery h<':<( 

earl~· piunc•pring. 
8omewhp1•p ahout 'ill .r(•1us ago thC' l"11ite1l S tates Uu,ernuwnt, throuu-11 llum

phr<•y,-.: tllld .\hbotl. startPd Ont' or tht' fiu<'st pieePs or ~<:iC'ntiti<' work in co1111P<·

tion with ri,Pr-tlow work that had e,·er hC'en done any,,·here iu 1 he world up 

to that ti int•. Two ynu11g lieutenants- lTumphrC'ys and .\bhol 1 of ( hp .\ nu~· 

l:iliiginecr,-.: ,·ame out of \\'e;at Point with a hroatl I.Jorizon and the t•nthusiu,-;m of 

youth lllHl planned a wonderful pi<'<:<' of work on the •· l'hysit•s an<! Hydranli<·S 

of the i\Ii,-.:si,-;,-.: il)pi.·· They puhlished their hig rnlnme in 18fil. hut the Civil 

\\-ar interrupt!'<! th,·ir work. and thP study of physics and hy1lrn11lic ,-;<•iC"rn•p on 

the )fissi:-;,;ippi pretty nearly ended with Humphreys and .\hhott·, work HI 

years ago. Sde11ee along that riYer ~('('Ills to ha,·e been :;lulllhNing whilt• the 

art of hank protpc-tion l>y mattre:::s >lllCI <·•>utretP re,·etmcnt has hN'11 c·on<·t•n

tntt<>d t1Jlo11 h.,· tlw .\rmy Enginpe1·s until tht'Y ha,·p den•lop(•<l the most perf<'t't 

I arnl perhap~ th!' JIIOSt l'Xllensh·e) ha11k re,·t'tment huilt anywhC'I"(• in t hP \\"Orl<l. 

TherP i;; a di:--:tinc·t ion bet,n:•('n scienc1• and me<"lrnni!"al artl'<, and :-;c·iPn<·e should 

now be awakened. 
I!11mphre.1·~ an<l .\hhott Gl year;:; ago can l11.1nlly 1111,·c• !'!lid thC' last wor<l 

abont lht• "phy;;ic•:-; a1ul hydraulic-s of the :\[i~sissippi.'' 
Hight aftl'r tlwm c·nlll(' a l<'r<•neh h~·clraulic lnhoratory wilh th(• grPat rC'

searc·lws hy J>an·y au,! Hazi11. alrea<ly mentioue•I. "·hich wPrc nr irlt'alc11lahle 

yalne in showing C'IT<~c-t of roughne,-;s of the bed of the ,:tn•a111 npon its yelneity 

of flow. The weir ex1wrlments of Bazin followed later. 
_\;,; preYio11sl~· s (atl'1l. the a<lYancenwnt of hydraulic· scipn,·e in .\meric·u. apart 

from rin•r l1y<lri111lics, has ('hiC'flY heen fostered by rerlai11 1111lt•r pmn•r <·11r 

porntions. as. for Px:1mpl(•. the Loclrn & Canal C'o .. of LowC'II. ~l as;,. .\ hout t;:; 

or 'iO years ago .Tames B. Pranch; established a temporary hydraulic laboratory 

in Lowell in which he mack uurny lnYestli:ratiom; on measuring tlH' flow of 

wall'!" aml <•stnbllslwd rules and formnlas of inestin1abll' 1·alue to enginPc•rn. ,in(! 

which are thP starnlanl,; to-cla~·. 
LatN· th<• Jiol~·okp "·nter Power C'o. built a testing fl11111p for turhinPs. Pt<' .. 

aiiolher name for one kin<l of hy<lraul ic laboratory, greatly extL•111li11g and 

imtH·m·in~ Ill<' experimentnl fa<"i lities oYer the pre,·ious EmN~on tlume. a111l 

11w art of turbine building was fo;;terecl h~- accurate experimC'ntal work h('r<• 

unlit now .\111eri<-a lPa<ls t hl' ll'orl<I in tllE' n1anufn<·ture of wat<'r-JlOW<•r tnrbi1w,:. 

au,l some of 1 hP mo><t progres~h·e .\111C'rican water-wheel hui lcler;; ha ,·e re<·Pntly 

built spec-ial by<lranli<· lnboratnries of their own. ,so well pron•,l is (hp rn h w 

of scientific resea rch in the laboratory. 'L'he Rol~·oke tlurn<' also has sNY<•d 

for ,ariom, other researches. hy the late H amilton Rmith, jr .. ,in<l ol hPr ~. 

Later r·1111w tlw h:nlrnulic bthoratory of C'ornell Cnh·en,ity, wlri<-h has h<'('ll 

ntili:1.e1l hy tl1e l'nite<I States Deep \V11ter \Yays C'o1mnisHi<m for tests on clis

cha rge of ll'aler o,·pr dnm cr ests. and which Is adm irable for the ra n i:r.- of work 

within it,; t·a1111l'ity. { haYe utilized it myHelf ill i111J)1l r tant rPsPar<·h('S. lt is 

utterly unsuited for mnny of the researehes th>lt t lw :1d1·a11<·(' iu hydraulic

sei<'JH•P aJHl the ;;("ienc:e of river t rninin;: now r eq uire. l am fa111ilia r with t h<> 

other prirwipnl eollege h:nl raulic lahoratorie>' ancl t hei r limital io11s. The en1111-

try npe,l,: soml'thing- hlg{?;er am! \Yith special nclapta t ion to r iver prol>lems. 

but r am ,·Ny ;;t rongl~• of the belief t hnt it m ust he in 1\ s<-ient itk nt111osphe1·e, 

and that Washington. D. C .. is t he best place f or it. 
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If I may say a word on that, I think Senator McNary has a little misappre-
hension as to my ideas on the advantages of the scientific ‘atmosphere.

Senator McNary. I think I understand your position.
Mr. FrReeMAN. Just by way of illustrating how the investigator in pure science

sometimes can help the practical engineer, I would like to mention one expe-
rience. When I was working on water-power development on the St. Lawrence
River I found progress blocked by the clogging of anchor ice or * frazil,” and
I called to my aid Professor Barnes, from McGill University, who had de-
veloped in his laboratory a most remarkable electric thermometer that could
show a difference in temperature of only a thousandth part of a degree. He
had probably the most delicate thermometer in the world. With this he dis-
covered that the sticking together of anchor ice was caused by ‘ undercooling ”
of the water a few thousandths of a degree below the freezing point of 382° F.,
and that if water could be warmed by blowing in a little steam at relatively
small expense the needle-like ice crystals would cease to adhere and agglomerate
and would cease to clog the intake screens and the turbines. This work in
pure science by a physicist who had no practical experience in water-power
engineering, who experimented first in his laboratory and then on the river—I
was out with him at temperatures of 13° below zero—solved this anchor-ice
problem and removed one of the greatest obstacles to water-power development
in northern latitudes without interruption from anchor ice.

My conception of the utility of this national hydraulic laboratory is that it
will make use of science to help forward the art of river training and promote
economy and efliciency in the construction of works costing many million
dollars, which works the country, the States. the cities, and the corporations
have got to build anyhow.

More of science and more preliminary experiments in a river-training labora-
tory such as is now proposed might have prevented the waste of half a million
dollars on the Ockerson Dike below Yuma and have given real protection there
instead of nothing at all.

Or it might have shown how to space the excellent * Stickney bank-head
structures built on the Missouri so near together that the current would not
have cut in between them and got back of them. I have an idea that Colonel
Stickney was on track of an exceedingly meritorious invention which needed a
laboratory to perfect it.

I haven't any desire to show up anybody's mistakes or to try to prove to
anybody that he is wrong, or anything of that sort. Mistakes, if followed up
in the right spirit, often prove to be merely milestones on the road to success.

Some poet has said. “’Tis through our failures we achieve success.”
I have a notion that if Colonel Stickney's “bank heads” were each cut into

two or three parts and these parts, with their easy radius, set inclined to the
current and placed, say, 250 yards apart, they probably would have proved a
great success; and if the Ockerson Dike had been built from borrow pits on
the land side instead of from the river side and had been guarded by short
inclined spur dikes with stone piles at their extremities, set, say, 200 yards
apart, and with willow plantings between, my best guess is that it would not
have been so promptly side swiped and cut all to pieces, although any structure
of these kinds needs continual oversight and maintenance. I believe that some
preliminary laboratory tests would have helped Colonel Stickney and Mr.
Ockerson, and that by its aid successful structures could be built next year or
the year following on the same sites and from similar materials.

Senator pu PoNT. In any industry to-day all of the leading and most success-
ful concerns are doubling their laboratory forces and trebling them.

Some of the men on our road commission in Delaware were complaining that
our engineering costs for road building were four times as high as those of some
States and the highest of any State, but by careful laboratory inspection these
costs were in three years’ time greatly reduced and in four years they were
less than half those of any State.

Mr. FREEMAN. Since the benefits to highway building of scientific and labora-
tory methods have been mentioned, I may say that I was greatly interested
when I recently visited the State College at Ames, Iowa, to find that the Iowa
Highway Commission had practically gone to the laboratory of the college to
find out how to build their roads. By these scientific investigations they are
finding out a lot of things as to why concrete roads break down that no one
knew before, and to-day the Iowa road builders in the field are working hand
in hand with the scientific men in their laboratories.

Qenator po Pont. You are in favor of the resolution?
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If I may ~ay a \\"Onl on that. I thi11k Senator l\lc;\'ary has a littlf' mbuppn•
hension as to m~· ideas on the ad,·antnges of lhe s<'i<'ntific ·atmospherc>. 

Senator :\Ic~.\RY. I think I understand .rn11r po:,;ition. 
i\Ir. Fm:1nrAX . .Just h~' way of illustrating ho\\" the inwstigator i11 pure s<:iencc 

somf'times can hc>lp the practical engineer, I \\"OUM like to 111entiou om· expc>
rie1H·e. When I \\"aS working on water-power development on the St. Lawrence 
Hh·er I found prop;ress hlocked by tl1e clop;ginp; of anchor ice or .. frazil," and 
I called to my ni<l l'rof<>ssor Barn(•:;, from :\Ic:Gill Uni\·ersity, who had de
veloped in his laboratory a most remarkahle <'IP('tric tlH'nnon1Pkr that coul<l 
show a diffCl'encf' in t<'mpcrature of oul~- ll thou::;an<llh part or a (legree. He 
ha<l probably tlw 111,,st cl<'lic·at<' thermometer in the worlcl. With this he clis· 
covered that tile sticking together of anchor ice was causecl by "undercooling ·• 
of the water a fpw t housandlhs of a degree below the freezing point of 32° F .. 
and that if water could be warmed by blowing in a little steam at relatively 
small expense the needle-like ice crystals "·ould <·PaRe to aclhere and agglomerate 
and would cease to clog the intal{e screens and the turbines. This work in 
pure science by a ph~·siei,;t who ha(l no praC'ti(·al Pxperien<.:P in water-power 
engineering. wl10 pxperirnPnt<'<l Jirst in his lahorator.,· and then 011 the rin'r-I 
was oul with hiu1 at l\-'111pprntur('s of J :3° lH'low r.pn>--soh·ed this anchor-ice 
problem and remo,·p,t Oil<' of the µ-rcatpst ohstadPs to wat<'l·-110,Yer <leH'lopment 
iu northprn latitudps \\'ilhout int('nuption from anchor ice. 

:\f.,· <·onc·eption of the utility or thiis national hydraulic laboratory is that it 
will make u~<· of science to lwl1l forwnnl the art of riYer training and promote 
e<·onom.v and <'flic-i<>ncy in the construction of \\"orks costing many million 
dollar~. whidi \\'orks t hl' C'Ollnt ry, th<' i':tatPs. t IH• <·itie:<, ancl t lw <·orporntions 
ha,·e got to huild anyhow . 

. \lore of ,;cicn<·P and more preliminary experiDH'nl,-: in a rivN-tntining lahon1-
tory su<'h as i,-: 110"· proposNI might have preYcutl',1 the \\'aste of' ha]( a million 
dollars on thl' Ockpt·sou Dik(' below Yuma au<l IHI\'!' gh·f'11 rpal protec:tion then' 
instead of nothing at all. 

Or it might ln1,·p :<hown ho\\' tu :<Jl>l('P tlll' <'X('!'ilt'lll ·• i':tick111•.,· h1111k-h(•ad .. 
i;tr11et11r(•s built Oil lhl' ) l i><sonri so IH'>II' togetht'I' lh:tt the current would )IOI 
lut,·<' <'Ut in lH't\\'e\-'n 1hf'm and got hac·k of them. I ha,·p an idf'a that <'ol<HH•l 
Stickue,· wa~ 1>11 tra<·k of an PX<·P<'dinp;Jy 111eritorious in,·ention \\'hic·h 111'P<led a 
laboratory to P<'rfect it. . 

I haven't any de:<ire to show up anyhody·,- mi;;take:< or to try lo proYe to 
anybod~• that hp i,; wrong, or anything of that ,-ort. l\fistake~, if folln"'ed ur, 
in the right spirit, often pro Ye to be mer<•IJ· mile:<t<m<'s on the road to ,:u(·(·c,-s. 

Rome poet ha» ,:aitl. ·· 'Tis through ou1· failures \\'e achi<•,·e succe~s:· 
I have a notion that if Colonel Sti<·lo1t>y',-: "bani, hPnd:<" "'<'l'P PH('li (·111 into 

two or thrPe pnrt~ nn<l tlw,;c parts, with th\-'ir C'asy nHlius. set i11cline<l lt> 1hP 
<:urr<'11t an<l pla<'e<I. sa?. :?50 yards apart. the.,· probahl~· woultl Im,·p pro,·e•l a 
great snc·cel<,;; an<l if the Ockerson Dike had bPen built from borrow pih on 
1he land si<lc inst<'ad or from the riYer side and ha(l heen guarded by ,;hort 
inclined ~pur tlikes with ,;(one pil<'s at their pxtr<•mitiE>~, set. say, 200 ~·ards 
a11art, and with ·1•,illo,.- planti111,:s het\\'cen, my h<'i<t µ-ue,-s i:,; that it would not 
hn \'f' heen so promptly side ,;\\'ipPd ,uHl c-ut all to pie<·<'~, although any structurP 
of these kind,; need,; continual OVC'rsip;ht and maintpnanc<'. I belip,·e thnt some 
prE>linJinary laborntory tests would lrn,·p llelpPd <'olonel Stic-kney and :\[r. 
O('kerson, all(] that by its ai<l SU('Ce!<sful !-<truc-tme,; ('011lcl be built next )'<'Ill' or 
th<' y<'ilr followinp; on th<' same sites and from similar materials. 

Spnator ou PONT. In any industry tO·<lay all of the leading ancl mo,,;t s1H·cess
fnl concerns are doubling their laboratory forces and trebling th<'m. 

Some of the men ou our road commission in Delaware were complaining that 
our engineering costs for road building were four times as high as tho,-:e of somp 
States and the highest of any State, but by careful laboratory inspection thE>,;e 
costs were in three years' time greatly reduced ancl in four years they were 
less than half those of any State. 

:\[r. FREEMAN. Since the benefits to highway building of scientific and labora
tory methods have been mentionecl, I ma~• say that I \\'US greatly intNested 
when I recentlv visited the State College at Ames, Iowa. to find tbnt the Iowa 
Highway Cominission had practically gon<' to the laborntor~· of the college to 
tincl out how to builcl their roacls. By these s('ientific im•estigations they 1ue 
finding out a lot of things as to why Poncrete roads break down that no cnic> 
knew hefore. and to-day the Iown road builders in the field are workinp; hn 11d 
in hnnd with the sci<>ntific m<'n in tlwir lahorntories. 

:C:enntor nr l'O:s-T. You a r e in f11 ,·or (>f rile re,;olution? 
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Mr. IrreeyMax, I am most heartily.
Senator RanNsperL. The amount proposed to be expended is $200.000.
I have in my hand a table furnished me by the Weather Bureau of the

Government showing the loss of life and property by floods in the United States
from July 1, 1902, to June 30. 1922, inclusive. This table shows a total loss
of 1.561 human lives in the United States by floods during that period

Qenator pu Pont. That is for a period of 20 years?
Senator RANSDELL. Yes. The total property loss is estimated at $624.052,651.

There is one exceedingly interesting fact that IT am tempted to bring out here.
and that is that out of a total of 1.561 human lives lost in 20 years only one life
was reported lost on the lower Mississippi River. But there were many lives
lost hy floods and over $600.000.000 in property loss by floods. If you could
help us save even a small percentage of that enormous loss, it certainly would
he worth while.

My. FreEMAN. Speaking of the lower Mississippi. Senator Ransdell’s con-
stituents. and his friends across the river in the State of Mississippi, were
exceedingly lucky that their losses in the recent floods were not a hundredfold
creater than they were. Crevasses which might have inundated the great St.
Francis and Yazoo Basins, of more than 12,000 square miles combined areas,
were prevented only by the most energetic and heroic work and then only by
very narrow margin. IT was along the river studying conditions while the
water was still high, and men who had been in the thick of the fight with the
river told me of the narrow margin of success.

If, for example, the river had gotten in at Tunica, about 20 or 30 miles
pelow Memphis. last April or May, the damage would have heen more than
£25.000.000 in the Yazoo Basin alone. and there were chances of equally great
danuige on the other side of the Mississippi in the St. Francis and Tensas
Basins.

Probably T will arouse a protest from some of my friends who have worked
hard many vears on improving the navigation of the Mississippi and Missouri
when I venture the opinion that navigation has ceased to be the paramount
‘uestion along the Mississippi River.

The proper viewpoint has completely. changed since the days when the Army
sngineers were given charge and since the date, 40 years ago. when the Mis-
sissippi River Commission was created.

The increased value of those rich delta lands along the Mississippi and also
in the Sacramento and San Joaquin deltas has within the past 20 or 40 years
hecome so vastly increased by the drainage of swamps and the building of high
levees as to completely overshadow the values of the channels for navigation
except near the river's mouth.

The building of railroads parallel to the river and the change in the cur-
rents of commerce also have greatly changed the outlook in the past 40 or
50 years.

The improvement of navigation at the Federal expense was the original and
fundamental reason for placing the improvement of these rivers in the control
of the Army engineers, and while the ascendancy of flood control over naviga-
tion is no reason why the Army engineers should not continue in charge, it
should be made plain to everyone that flood control is now and henceforth the
paramount issue and navigation subordinate to it.

The navigation problems are chiefly low-water problems. The protection of
the present vast agricultural values ig chiefly a high-water problem. The prob-
lems have vastly changed since Humphrey's and Abbott's time. TI have not the
&lt;hadow of a doubt that both of these interests, agriculture and navigation,
ean be served far better than in the past and that the laboratory will help
them both.

The two points of view lead to different lines of treatment. Navigation ealls
chief attention to the low-water channel. Flood relief requires the best possible
high-water channel, and in some way the two are antagonist ¢, and one of the
grounds of conflict is the respective merits of straichtened versus a crooked
river or of cut-offs at bends.

The textbooks and the papers at the International Navigation Congresses,
the “Six Rules of Fargue,” etc, have chiefly in view the fixing of the
low-water channel. Fargue's rules for training a river on a gently curving
course in low water have for their object making it easy for the pilot or cap-
tain to know where the sand bars are Along a gently eurving concave bank
one knows that he always will find deepest water near the bank, and that the
bare will be located diagonally at the reversals of curvature. and that the
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~11·. J,'10-:E.,1 \:.\. I nm rno~t Jwartif,·. 
:SC'llnfor I{ \X:SDEl.l,. 'TIH' ,11110\lllt j)l"O[lOSt'd to lH' ('X[)Cn<lcd i,-: ~:!00.\IOll. 
l haYP in JllY hand a t11hh' furnished Ille ])~· the ""catlll•r H\ll"('H\l of tli(• 

f;OY('l"lllll('llt ;;howing th(' ]o,-:s or life and )ll"0jWJ"t,· h,· floo(h in the l"11itl'cl Slat(' ,-: 
1r0lll .Tull· 1. ]!)02. to .Jum' :in. 1!)2:!. inc-Jusin•. 'l'llis tahl<' ~"""""' a total Jo,-:,
of 1.->Gl i111man Jiye,-: in thl' {·nitPcl St11tes h~· J1ood;; during that JH'riod. 

Sl'U:lto1· 1w l'oXT. That is for a pPrio<l of :W rpari<? 
~cnntor H .1;-.;sni,:1.1,. Yes. Th(' t,,tnl propert,· lo:ss i,-: l',-:ti111ated at ~G2-!.0:i2.<i:il. 

TIH•rp i,-: 11np <'Xl"P<'llingly int<'l"Psti11)!: fad t hnl I am \clllPt<'d to hring ont h<>n•. 
nncl that is that out of a total of 1.:\(il hulllan liYPS lost in 20 ~-par,-: 0111,· om• lif<' 
was rPporf('tl lo:st 011 lh<' lo\\·1•r ~Ji,-:si,-;:sippi Hh·cr. Bnt then· wen' man.,· Jiyp,: 
Jo,-:! h_,. ll<1ocls anti on•r :,;<i00.{)(HI.OO(l in Jll"0pl'rt~· loss hy llrnul:s. ff ~-011 eouhl 
!Jp]p \l:S :SHH' ('l"l'll a Slll:111 Jl<'IT('ll(:tg'(' of that ClH>rJJl0US ]OS>'. it (·prtainJ~- IYOlll<I 

'"' \\"Ol-tlt \\"hill'. 
~Ii-. l-'10-:1-:~1.1:s. Sppaki11)!: .,r tl1l' lmY<'l" )Iississippi. SC'n,11 n r Ha11stlell·s <·<111· 

,-:tiill<'ll1:S. and Jti,-: fri('ncl,-: >\(TOSS tllP ril"('I" in thl' State of )[is,-:is,-:ippi. \\"('I"(' 

,•x<·t•Pcling-ly luc-ky that th('ir loss('s in tlw recPnl floo<is W<.'re 1wt ,t lrnntlredf()l(l 
:.:rearer th,rn they \\"Pl"C. ('r<',· ,1ss('s whic-h might h,we i11t111thlti'tl th<' ;.:rpat St. 
l·'r,uwi:- and Yawo Bni<in;:. of morl' tltnn 12.000 l'Sqnnr<' miles <·omhinl'<l areas. 
"· .. rp pn•,entPcl only h,· thP mo:<t pnpr;_:elit and heroic· work and thl'n only 11~
n•r.1· ll:IITO\\" lllar;.:in. [ \\"a>' along- th(' l"iYCI" :stncl.,·ing ("()Jl(litions whilP th(' 
\\:ltl'I" \\·n,: srill hi:.>:!1. and lll<'ll \\·ho hatl hee11 i11 the thkk of tlll' li!dtt with thl' 
rh·pr told Ill(' or th(' 11arro\\· inn r)!:in o( >'ll{"{"('S:S. 

H. rm· C'Xamp it'. the ri\·('1' had ;:nttpn in at ' l'1mi<·n. ahonr :!O or :)O mite;: 
i,pfow :\Jpmphi,-:. ln,-:t .\pril or )la~·. th<' tlama;!l' wonl<l hHH' h(•Pn more l han 
!-~:i.000.000 in tlw Yazoo Basin ,tlom' . a11d thPr<' were <·hanc·es of eq11>tll_1· grC'nt 
cl,1111:1,:1• on th<' othpr :sidl' of thl' ~[i,-:~i,-:~ippi in !"ne St. Fr:111!"b a11d Tensas 

Basin:<. 
l'n,hahl,· I will aronsC' a J>role><t from some of my frieml,-: who Jta,·c, workp!l 

h,trcl 111:m,· yl'ars on improYin;.: the nnd;:ation nf the )lissi,-sippi an,1 ;\[i,-:,-:011ri 
"IH'II 1 , ·(•n111rc• thl' opinion that mtYigation ha,; ("C'ascd to lw tlw p,u·,trnonnl 
q1wstio11 alon_g th(' )lissi><sippi HiYPr. 

Th<• prop(•r YiPwpoint has ron,pletl'I,· 1·haJJP:<'ll sinte the <lay,: wh,•n t hP .\ru1,· 
<'11;.:-i11c•prs wpre giY<'ll <-11111·ge and :si11<·<' tlw elate. 40 ~-ear:-, ,1go. wlwn the )fi,-
si,-:,;ippi Hh·<'r ('olllllti~:sion was (-re,t!l'd. 

'J'hp i1H·1·p,isecl Yltl11e of thOS(' ril"h (1(, Jta lands along tile )Ii,ssi,;,;ippi fl!Hl nls<> 
in tl1e :O-:acn1111p11to anll San .Joa(Juin d('ltas has within tlie pnst ~O or 40 ypars 
hc•,·olllC >'0 ,·nstl.1 in(•rcasPtl h~- the drninagc of 8\\"lllll]IS ancl the hnil<ling of high 
len'<•:s as to c-omplcteJ~- 01·<,r:-hadow tlw Yalue:s of the ehannel~ for na ,·igation 
PX(·ppt ll('Hl' th<' rh·e1 .. s mo11th. 

Tit<> huiltling of railroa<ls Jl>lrallPI to the riYer an<l th€' <·hange in tlw c-11r
rl'nt,; of <·ommerce also h:11·e gre,1tl." c·hange<l the outlook in the pn:st 40 or 
00 ~-pa rn. 

ThP i111pr0Yl'lltent of 111nig11tion at the Federal expense wa,- th<' ori)!:inal 111111 
fundanH'ntal n•ason for plac·ing the impnn-cment of th<'!<€> ri,·crs i11 the enntrol 
nf tlw .\n11,· <'ll!!illN'r". nml while t hl' ,1secn1l,1ne~- of flood eontrol o,·l'r n:1Yi!?a-
1 io11 is 110 1"('118011 wh~- thP .\rmy l'll;.!'.ill('('l"S f-h0\lh] not continllP in c-h,ngl'. it 
shoulll IH• ma1lp plain to l'Yer,·11m• fhnt f1oo<l control iR now anti []('nceforth thP 
11nn1111011nt i,;sue and na,· igation s11hordinate to it. 

Thp 11;11·ig-11tion prohlems nre c·hipfly low-watl'r prohlems. The pr<ltec-tion of 
th<' prp,-:pnt ,·,1:st Hg1·ic11ltnral n1l11es is c-hictl~- a high.water prohlP111. Th€> prnh
ll'nt,; ha ,·p Yastly elrnnged f< ill<"l' J111111phr('~·•,.. aml _\ bbotfs time. I Jut ,·e not I lw 
,-!1111lo1Y of a 1lo11ht that hoth of thpsc interests. agri<·ulture ,rn<l nn1·igation. 
t·an hP spn·('{i far bett<'l" than in thp past nn<l that the laborntnr~- will hclJ) 
them hoth. 

TIH• two ]loints of Yicw ll':tcl to diffen,111 lim's or treatnH'nt. :',;aY'.:!alion cHll,
chiPf attl'lltion 10 (ll(' I0W•\\"at<•r ,·h:tllllt'I. Flood rp!ipf l"l'(Jlli l"<'S thp "~'"t jlOS>'ihll' 
hi:!l1·\\·,1f<'r l"111w11el. ancl in ~ornc' \Ya,· tlw L\\"o ar<' antagoni:st c-. ,!lid onl' of th<i 
:!r0111Hl,-: of <·onflic·t is thP rpsp(•<·tiYe mPrit:s of ,-:t•·ai;.htetll'll n·rsns a <-roolwd 
ri '<'' or of <·ut-ofT~ at lll'IH!s. 

'J'l1p tPxthook:-; and tlH\ p:tpprs at the International ~aYig-ation C'on~rP:-:~(\•°', 
1lw ·· i-iix HnlPs of Far;:np." etc., ha,·e chietly in view thP fixing of the 
IPw-wati>r elrnnnPl. Far)!:u<'·;; rull'~ for trainin~ n riYer on a ;.:<•11tly c·un·ing-
1·0'.11·s(' in low wntpr haYP for thl'i r ohjf'c-t making it ensy for the pilot or cap
r,irn to know wher<' the sa11<1 har:s are .\long a gPntf~· c-urYin.i.: eon<·HH' hank 
<,II<' know,: that hp allva.,·" w:11 !ind ,lPepest wnter near the h:rnk. fill(! that the 
li:11·s will he locatNl d\agPnally at th<' r<.'YCrsals of curvature. aml that the 
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length of the course in shallow water will be short, with long pools between.
In most of the year the river's winding course will he a succession of long, deep,
curving pools with short, shallow crossings hetween. The nools will he nearly
level and the fill concentrated at tlie crossing bars.

If vou straighten a river you develop a different condition. Instead of fairly
permanent bars of sand or gravel at crossings extending the entire width of
river you will soon have “sand waves” projecting out one-fourth or one-half
way across, slowly changing their location. moving downstream all the time.
The navigator will ind them first at one side and theu on the other side, with a
sort of zigzag channel in between, which may not he as easy to navigate.

The great flood volume follows a more direct, shorter course than the low-
water channel. It svhimerges and sweeps across the sand bars that project
from the banks.

If you want to convey a great volume of water most rapidly to the sea you
would best make a straight channel, and plan something different from the
rourse commonly laid out by river-training engineers.

For navigation alone the curving channel sometimes may be superior where
flood relief would call for the straightened channel: and flood relief having
become most important, its needs should prevail, ’

The presence of sediment does not forbid a straight course. Recently, along
the River Durance, which carries a vast burden of sediment. French engineers
have built a great water-power canal, 10 miles, more or less, in length.
Last summer I motored in southern France inspecting this river and this canal,
and I noted that they built this canal as straight as possible, notwithstanding
this sediment.

For the purposes of the navigator the gently curving river may be better
than a straightened river because of the great length of ample depths that
may be depended upon in the pools along near the concave shore, from the
bank of which the spiral current digs and transports the sediment. The
total length to be traveled at the crossover bars between the pools at the
reversals of curvature is very short in comparison with the length of the
curves and their deep pools, and if one can protect the river hank near the
apex of the curve by a few hundred thousand dollars worth of willow mat-
tress and concrete blocks so it will no longer erode, and can assist nature by
dredging a low-water channel through the crossover bar, the work of improve-
ment for navigation is minimized and the cost of improving navigation is
lessened.

On the other hand, in a river like the Mississippi below Nt. Louis, where a
considerable amount of coarse sand and gravel is brought into the channel
by the undercutting and toppling over of the banks, this everlasting supply
of new material for building up the bars greatly complicates the problem
of securing a greater depth for navigation over these bars than was pro-
vided by nature. The much-desired 14-foot channel to 8t. Louis from the Gulf
can not be brought within practical Hits of expenditure =o long as the river
continues to cut away banks and bring in a fresh supply of material with
which channels dredged across the bars at the reversals of curvature in the
zrooked channel during the low-water period are promntiv filled up bv each
year’s flood.

This disadvantage of the curving river with caving hanks and a changing
meander. as compared with a straightened river. does not seem to have
been brought forward so prominently in the discussion of the 14-foot chan-
nel as its importance warrants. A straight channel for navigation prob-
ably would behave better and it would be extremely instructive to carry out
simultaneous experiments on the two. one downstream from fhe other in the
proposed laboratory.

On the other hand, for a flood-relief channel it appears plain that the
atraight channel will carry the same discharge of quantity with much less
declevity, both on account of being shorter and also because of the greatly
lessened resistance to flow upon a straight course in comparison with a curved
zourse containing eddies and internal turmo:l. It may be argued that the
straightened river has greater length of bank to be protected—two banks
instead of one; vet it must: be remembered that a convex hank is not always
safe from undercutting and the inviting of a crevasse as at Stanton, Tunica,
and Fer day, also, in low water and upon a river varying greatly from high
to low the straight river presents less concentration and less permanence ot the
navigation channel, for the straight channel accumulates its sediments in the
form of sand waves. slowlv traveling downstream and without fixed location,
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len/:!"tll or Ille to111•,;p in shallo\\" \YatPr \\'ill he sho1't. with 10111!" pools lwtween. 
ln llJORt of the· ,\'l''ll' thl' rin•r·s \\"illdillg- ('Olll'S(' will hl• ,1 ,;11(•(·(•,;sion of long-, dl'('p. 
<·un·ing- pools wirh ,;ho•·t. ,;lwllow l'ro~s:ng-,; IWt\\'Pl'n. 'l'hp pools will lw JH'arly 
lp,·pl a nd the fill con<·p11t1·atP<l at rhP <·1·ossinµ: hars. 

If :,-on strait:hl('ll a r:\'Pt' ~·ou ,1(,yplop a ilifl'<'l'<'lll ,·ondit ion. ln,;t!'acl of fairly 
permnn<>nt bar,-; or s:llHl or !!ntYPI ar <Tossinµ:s rxtpndinµ: t hp Pnt!rP width o·r 
•·in'I' ~·011 wi l l soon IHl\'l' ""llllll \\'il\'('S" J)l'<>.it'<'ting- Olli on p-f',,urth 01' 011(>-hnlf 
\\'a.,· a<·r<Ns. slowly <·han.!::'ill/.!' t hPi r l ncn tion. 1110Yinµ: do,Y11,.:t 1·<'11111 fl II tlw time. 
'l'ht• 11;1d,!!>1lor will fintl IIH'lll fir,-_1 al <•Ill' ,;!<Ip ,111cl thl'IJ oil thp olhl'r i-i<le. wilh a 
~ort of zi:.rZHf.! (·h~IIlllPl ill ht\f\YPPll. "'hicil JlHI_\" not h(' a:-- (';SS,\' to na,·i~ntr. 

TIil· !!r!'at flood ,olt1lll<' follows a nwn• dirp(·!. shor(p1· c·o11:·,;l' than the !ow
\\ a I l'l' l'liannpl. lt ,-u1>1n,•r,!<'' ,1 n•1 "".''"!J" a<·•·o,-,s t hp sand ha rs t ha l prnjec·t 
from lhp hanks. 

1f ~-011 want to <·on \'l'.1' ,1 g-n•·1t Yolu111p of \\·at<'r 1110,-;( rnpi,11~ to tile spa ~-ou 
would best ma!;p n strniµ:hl "11111111<•1. and plan ,-0111<'lili11:.,: diff,·1·c•11t. from 1he 
c·ou1•:-,:p <·on1rnonl,v laid out h,\· l'h·c-t-trainin:,r <'ng-lneer:-.. 

l•1or 11a Yig-:1 t ion n lonp t hP \'11 1·,·i ng: <·iln II nPI s~1n1Pt i 1nl\:-: 111ay be :,;uppJ"ior "·hpre 
floocl rl'lic•f \\'Ollicl <·:ill fo1· thP >'11':tiµ:htptl('(i <"li:mn<'I: a11d lloocl 1·c,Jipf h:i,·ing 
l,p('Olll(• n1Cl"t important. it, ll(•('cl" ;;houlcl ]ll'P\':til. 

TIW prp,;p11c-p of >'ecli111Pllt clo<•s not fo1·i,id a >'tl'ai.:d1I <·nun«'. l{pc·pntly. nlong 
thp ltiYPI' llUl':111(·('. \\'hidl <·arriP" :1 \'Ill-St l,tl''clPn nf S('cli111t'lll. Fr(•llc-h Plll!in('Pl'S 
han• hui lt a g-1·,,:1t \\';1t,,r po\\·p1· ,·:inal. 70 mil<'"· n101•p or ]('""· in it'ni.>;th. 
La,-1 >'lllllllll'r I 111oton•<I in southPr11 l•'r:11H·c' in"pPd'nL:· this rh·c•r :111,l thi,: <·:111;11, 
>IIHI J IIOl<'d that till'\' 1.uilt thi" (''111:II "" ,<(";tiµ:hl ll>' JIPSsil,h•. 11orwithsta11ding 
I Iii,-; s<·dinwnt. 

For lh<• J)Ul'l'h>'('S of (hp n:1,·iµ:ator th(' ;!Pntl.,· ,·11n·ing- rin•r lllll,\" ])(' hPtl!'l' 
than a strail!"ht,•nt•<l rhc'r ilC'l'llll>'!' of till' µ:rPat Jpn;:th of ampl<' (l<?pth:; tlw t 
Illa~· h(• dPl)<?lldPci \1[)011 ill rill' pool,- :11,,11µ: lll':tl' 111,, ('Olll'll\"(• sho1·p, from the 
h:111k of \\'hit·h lhe spintl <·111Tt•nt cliµ:,; and tr:111spo1·ts th,• spclitllPllt. The 
tot:tl lP11;:th to hp tra,•plpcl at lhP c·n,sso,·p 1· l,ars ht'(\Y<'t'n th0 pools at th<' 
rp,·c,nmls of <·un·aturP i,- \"<'I'~ ,;J1ort in 1·0111p:ll'i>'o11 with th<' IP11gth of thP 
('Ill'\'('>' Hll(] lhpir clP('jl pools. :incl if OIIP (':Ill prott•t·t th<• rh·rr Itani, lll'>l l' tht• 
npex of lh<' <·un·<' h.,· a ft>w h1111cln•<I tho11>'a11tl doll;,1·,; \\'t,r(h of willow 111:tt
(n>,s,- and t·o11c·1·t•tp hlo<•ks "" it ,,·ill 110 1011;.:Pr ;>rt1<IP. :ind <·a11 nssbt 11nt11n• b~• 
tlrc<lging a ltnv-,Yatp1· c·hann<•l thro11J.!'h tile, <'l'os,o,·pr liar. tla\ work r,f jIn1>ro,·e• 
mPnt for rrnYii,;ation is mi11imiz<•cl and till' <•o,-( or i111p1·0Yi11µ: naYigntion is 
]p!SS('!l("(). 

011 (hp othp1· hand. in ;t rin•r likp Iii<• ~lis,-is"ippi hPl011· :-:r. L<o11i,;, \\'hPn' a 
<'Oll"itlPrahl(, 11monnl of <·oarsp ,.:and and i;n1,·pJ is hro11;.:-ltt i11to thr (·h:11111el 
h~- tlw UIHIPl'<:lllling- >lll<l topplinµ: OYPr of (IH' hanks. lili>' P\'Prlasting- ,.:11pply 
of ne\\' mntc>rinl for huiltlinµ: up tli(• hnr:- grpatl.,· ,-,,111plic·al<'s lltP prnhl<'m 
of s0ru r ing- :l g'l'PHtPL' dPpt h for nn ,·ig;n t ion O\.l\l' t h~-..p h,1 J'S t hatt \\"H~ )ll"O· 
,·ide<l h.,· nature. ' J'hp IIIU(·h-<ll'Sil'P(l 74-fool (•halllt(•I '" :-:t. Lonis from tile ••nlf 
can not he bl'(,t1ght within pn1l'ti<-a1 limits of PX]ll'lldit11n• ,;o Ionµ: as tlw ri\·er 
,·ontinm•,; to eut awa.,· hanl,s and hrinµ: in ,1 rn,,-;h suppl_,· of 111al0rial \\'ith 
whit-It l'liannPI" tln'<lµ:ccl :t<Toss lltP hars at thP n•,·prsnl,; of <·111·,·,1t11rp in the 
erookpd 1'11an11el during th(' IO\\'·\\'atl•r Jll'l'iod :Ii'(' prhmpt I.,· till(·tl U]l hy PllCil 
year·,; flood. 

This <lisn<ln1nt,1g-p ,,r the (·11n·inµ: rin•r with 1·a,·i11c:· ha!1ks and a <"hanging 
111en11d<•1·. :l!S ('OIIIJ)Hl'('d \\"ith :l >'tn1iglttPlll'<I ri\·pr_ do('" 1101 "l'Plll to ha,·e 
hl'('ll hro11;d1t for\\'al'd ,;o J)l'Olll'11P11tl~· in thp di"t'll:,"ioll of lhP 14-t'oot l'han-
11('1 as it>< import:1JJ(•1• war1·,11,t;-;. .\ strniµ:ltt l'h an11Pl for nayig,itiion prob
abl~· \\"Olli<l lll'hnve hetter :tll<l it wo11ld 1,p PXtn•111pl~- i11"(1'11<'ti\"l' to (·;)IT~- out 
i<im11ltaneo11s l'X[Wrim,•11(,.: ,,11 th1• two. Oil<' do\Y11;-;lrPa111 l'ron, rltc' ntil<'I' in the 
propos<>d lnhr,rator.,·. 

On tlw other lla11,l. for ,1 Jlood-rplit•f c-lrn1111,•I it :tJllll';1rs plain that the 
>'tnt ight ('hHllll('i will ('lll'I'_\' (Ill' slllll(' (li,'('Jt;tl';!(' o '.' q11:111tit~· \\"ith lllllClt less 
de<'l(•Yit~·. both on acc·ount of ht>ing short!'r :11ul als, , he<"nll"t' of th<? µ:rt>atly 
]p,;,-;p11p<l rPsistanec' to flow 11po11 a Rtrniµ:ht (·011rsl' in ,·omparison \\"ith a <·11n·erl 
cour,;p c·ontaining e(lllie>' anti intprnal turmo'I. II nia_\· lw ar;..:ued tltnt rile 
stratjght0ne<l riH'I' ltas µ:n•;lt<'r length of lurnk to 1,p protp<·l<?cl- t\nl hanks 
in,;t0nd of 0110: ~-<?t it 11rn,;( hp r<'11ie111hpred that a <·on,·<''.\: hank i~ not alwnys 
!safe fro111 urnl!'rc·ntlin_g anti rlw in,·itinµ: of n <·rc•Y:ts>-'1' ;1,- at Stanton. 'J'n11ica, 
an<l Fpr cla~·. al~o. in lo\\' wntl'r an<l up<m a riYPr n1ryi11µ: !!:l'l':11'1:,- from high 
ro low thp straiµ:ltt rh·er Jll'('S('lll>' J('S,< ('Oll('('ll trntio11 ;t)1(I Jp,-;" Jll'l'llllllleneE' of the 
1rn,·iµ:atio11 ('!1nn1wl. for tile strniµ:ltt channel n<·c-11111ulatp;: it,: sPtli111Pnts in the 
form of "and wa ,·ps, ~lo\\'l,r tnl\·elinµ: tlmnrstrl'alll and without fixed location, 
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composed mainly of those particles of sand and gravel which are too large or
too heavy to be taken and distributed through the water in true suspension.
Between these sand waves the low-water current of a river that is straight in
the flood season, travels on a zigzag course which frequently changes.

However, the sand wave presents the advantage ot extending only halfway
across the river; whereas, on a curving river the crossing bar goes all the way
across from bank to bank and presents more of an obstacle to the discharge
of a flood volume.

I have mentioned this confusion of claims only to illustrate some of the
problems in which a study of models in the laboratory would be helpful in
clarifving ideas.

STRAIGHT RIVER VERSUS A CROOKED RIVER.

The Mississippi River Commission and the Army engineers appear to have
40 years ago stopped debating the question of the respective merits of curved
and straightened channels which had been debated since the days of ancient
Rome and to have accepted as a settled fact that a curved channel was better
for the purposes which they were ‘to safeguard—i, e., primarily navigation:
secondly, flood reliet—30 years ago. Probably they are still right for the
case of the lower Mississippi, because of the Herculean labor required to
straighten it and the lack of well-proved devices for holding it straight, but
there may be smaller streams in the United States, and perhaps sonle as large
as the Missouri, where the straightened river may be best for present pur-
poses, particularly in view of a permanent interest in flood protection as
against the interests in navigation which have become relatively insignificant.

There are still able engineers full of confidence that a straightened river
would in many cases be better, while there are other able and experiencd
engineers equally confident that it is highly dangerous to disturb the bends
placd in the river by nature, and the United States Government for many years
has been spending millions of dollars in building revetments to hold the Mis
sissippi to its extremely crooked course, and does all in its power to prevent
cut-offs,

Also the question has heen discussed more or less in France, Germany, and
England, and their river work of the past 40 years have gone on apparently
with a somewhat changing policy; first a general tendency to train rivers into
straighter courses, so far as the substructure of beds and topography of banks
would permit, but in later years the tendency, largely under the desire to
improve low-water navigation, seems to have more generally favored a gently
curving channel without any such consideration of flood protection as is re
quired in many cases along American streams.

The sand-wave proposition at low water also appears to have influenced
this Kuropean practice, chiefly from considerations of navigation which do not
now obtain in America.

The European rivers under improvement mostly are relatively short. Their
delta courses. even those of the Rhine and Danube and Po, are extremely short
in comparison with that of the Mississippi. and from what I have personally
ohserved along the Rhiné., the Seine, the Rhone, and the Danube these Euro-
pean rivers carry a larger proportion of coarse gravel, and therefore may very
properly be trained under different rules than these soft-bed rivers of America.
Obviously they present conditions very different from those found along the
great deltas of the Yellow River and the Yangtze, where the sediment is sub-
stantially all composed of particles that can he carried in suspension and do
not have to be rolled along the bottom.

Several of the most careful students of conditions on the Mississippi below
Cairo have called attention to the fact that the crossing-bar obstructions are
built up from material that has been transported only a short distance and
not by the extremely fine-grained sediment that comes down the Missouri.

Those who have spent vears along the Mississippi and the Missouri, par-
ticularly those who have had charge of dredging operations, have far better
information on these matters than it has been possible for me to obtain, but
from the little that I have seen and from all that I have been able to find
written I am strongly inclined to believe that on a river carrying mainly fine-
grained sediment and where the importance of flood relief greatly outweighed
that of low-water navigation. a straight channel would be better than a curv-
ing channel, Moreover, ‘what I have seen accomplished along the Missouri
River near Omaha by the spur-dike “ retard,” and what IT have seen of holding
the Yellow River hy inclined solid spur dikes. tends to convince me that for
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c-0111po><ed mainly of tho,;c particl(•s of san<l anti g ravel which arc too large or 
too henvy to he taken antl distribute([ through the water in true suspension. 
B<'t weC>n the:sc s.1nd "·aves the low-water current of a river that is straight in 
the flood :semion, travels on a zigzag cour>'(> whi('h frequent l~• chan)l:Cs. 

HowPvcr. the sane! waH• presents th(' adnmtagC' of cxtPnding only halfway 
acro:;s the rivN; wher('a,;. on a <'lllTing river the crv><siug bar goes al I the way 
across from ba11k to hanl, and prl',;e11ts more of an uhstacle to the discharge 
of a 11ood volume. 

l Jut,·e mentio11ed this co11fusion of elaims only to illustrate 1<ome or the 
probll'lllS in whiC'h :I stu<l~· of morlels in thC' h1l10mtor~· would he• helpful in 
cla rif~·ing ideas. 

STHAH.lll'J' Hl\' EH VERSUS A CROOKED lU\' ER. 

'.l'he )Iississippi Ri\·er Commission and the .Army engineers appear to ha,·e 
40 year~ ago s(oppe<l dt•hat ing tlw q11e:<liou of the l'L'spectil·C> 1neri ts of curved 
awl ,-:tnlighl<'ll(•d ('ltamwl" whi<"h had h('C'11 dehatc<l sln\'c th(' <ht~·s or ancient 
Hmllt' :tll(l to ha l'l' ,1<·(·(•pt(•cl a~ a sl'tt Jpd fact that a c·un·e<l dtanuel was better 
for the 1n1rpo,-;e,-; whi<-h the> were 'to saf<'gw1nl- i. l' .. primarily nn,·igation: 
sPc·mHll~·. llood n•li\'f--Hl _ypar,._ ago. l'rnhahly thp~· :tl'l' still right (or th!' 
C:1>'(' of tlw lo\\Pr ~Ji,:,-;is,:ippi. hcl'flll"!' ,,t' th!' ll('l'<"t1le:111 labor n·quiretl to 
slmitdlten ii and lhP IH<"k of wl'il-prn,·L•cl cl1•Yi<"C'S for hol<lin!,( it straip;llt, hut 
thPr<• ma.,· he ,-;lll:111('1' ,-tl'PHlll~ in the l'nit('d :--tat<.•!-<. allll p,•rbap" :<OJllC as l:trg(' 
as I he )fis1<ouri, whcr<' the ,-traightcne\l ri\·pr 111:ty he hc~t for 11resent p11r
pose~. parti<-ularJ~· ill view of a ppnna11(•11t inll'l'C:-t in tlood prot\'ction as 
ap;ainst the intpn•st,-; ill navigation whi<-h have IJp<·orne rplath·cJy insignil i\'ant. 

Then' nrC' ,-;till ahlp Pnµ:in('<'l'S full (>f ('.tllltidPn<·<' that a straightc1w1l river 
would in man~ ('l\,-;P>< h<' h<•tter. whil<> th('r<' nre otlwr alJI!' and ex11erip11<:d 
enginpe1·s <'<111,1lly <·llnfid<•nt that it i:- highl.,· daugero11,-: to disturh the hen<l,-: 
plat'd in till' ri\·pr h~ natnr(•. arnl the l'nit('d :--tales (:o,·prnrn<•nt for many years 
ha,; hcen ,;p1•11<li11g million,; of 1lollarR i11 huilclirn:- re1·etme11t:s to hol(l the '.\lis
si,-;xippi to it:< PXtn•1n<•I~· crooke<l <'Olll'S<'. :111<1 do(':< all in it>< po,n·r to preYcnt: 
(·U(-nff,: . 

. \1:--n th(• qt1<'~tio11 lHls h~<'U <li~cug:,,.('() 111orc or Jpss in 1,,ranC'C, (}ennany, anti 
E11glan<l. and thPir rin•r ll'Ork of t)I(' pa,;t -10 ~-('ars lul\'e gone on apparently 
with a somewhat d1a11p;illg polir~·; fir"t a g1•neral tC>ndency to trnin rivers into 
straightC>r co11r,-;ps. ::;o rar as the ,-uhstnu·ture of heel::; anrl topography of banks 
woul<l J1Prmit , h11t in later .vears t 111• tl'nllPrn:y. larp;Pl.,· 1111der the de~ire to 
improYc low-,yat<>r rnt,·i11:,1tion. RC'ems to llil\'c rnorP geuernlly favored a p;rntly 
c:urYing <·hamwl \\'itho11t any ,ntl'h 1·onsiclerat ion of flooll prnte<:tion as is re
quir<>rl in 111,111y tH><l'S along _\rneri<·an streams. 

Th<' i:nn<l-11':l\'l' 111·opo;,ition at low \\·at<'r also appPars to ha,·e influenced 
thi,-; J,:urorwnn praC'ti<·P, d1ictl~· from <·onsidC'n1tio11s of 11avigation whirh 110 not 
now (>htuin in ,\ lll('l'i<"a. 

Tl!<' European riH•rs 1111de1· i mprovPlllPnL mostl.v a r<' rel at i n•l.1· short. Their 
delta <·our:<es. <'H'II tho:<<' of th<' Hhim' and 1htnllhl' and l'o. are extremc•lv short 
in <·ompari,-011 with I hat of the )lissi~sippi. and from wh,1t I have per.so11ally 
ohsen·ecl alo!lg th(• Hhini•. thr :-;eine. the lthone. and thC' llanubc tlwse Enro
pc•an rivers carr~· a largC>r proportion of <·oar"(' gran'I. .1nd therefor (' ma~· vcr~· 
pr!lperl~· be trai11<•1l un<i<'r diff<•n'nt ml<'" tlJan thP:<e "ort-lH'cl rivers of .\rn('ri<-11. 
Ohvion,;I~· the.,· pr<'o<('lll <·<m<litions 1·,,r~· cli11'er<>nt from those found alonl! the 
great deltas of the Yellow River and tlle Yanp;tr,e, wbere thf' i:<Nlimenl i,; suh
stant ia 11)· all 1·omJl<l,-;<•d nf particles tlrnt e11n he <"anie<I in suspen><ion :1nd do 
not lntv<' to he rnlled :don:.: tlw hottom. 

S(•,·cral of thP most 1·arpf11l stn!lents of conditions on I IH• ~[ississippi below 
Cairo haw' !'allpd att<•ntion to the fac-1 that t he crossing-bar ohst1·nrtions are 
huilt up from 111at1•rinl that ln1s beell t ran,;portP1l onl~· a short dif<htnl'e ancl 
not h~· thP extn,nwl~· finP-grninNl f:C'dimPnt that romes down the '.\fis:;souri. 

'l'ltosc who have spent years :ilong (hp ~Hssi:<;;ippi aucl the '.\Iissouri, par
tic·nlnrl~· tho~e who hnw• had drnrge "f <lredging operation;;, have fa r better 
information on the:<P 11rntter>' thnn it has Ileen pos,-ihle for me to obtain, but 
from th<> littll' thnt T have ,seen nncl from all that I ha,·p hePn nhle to finct 
written J r1111 ~tro11gJ~· intlin<'<I to heliC've tltnt on n river <·,uT~·ing mainly fine
grained secl inwnt n1Hl wlwre the in1porta1we of ftoo1l relief grPatl~· out\\·eighcd 
that of low-\\'ater na,·igntion. a stntip;ht channel wonlcl be hPttPr than a c·m·1·
i11p; l'hnnnC'I. )[on'OV('r, ' \\"hat I hn,·e ,-;epn aC('Olllpli8herl along the Missouri 
Hi\·er near Omaha hy the ,:p111·-clike ·• rrtnrtl." a11cl what T havr ~een of holding 
the Yellow Ri\·cr hy in('line(l 80li<I spnr <likes. ten<ls to con\'inc.:e me that for 
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many rivers of the size of the Missouri it would not be a relatively difficult or
expensive matter to train the river on any desired straight course and hold
it there.

Regarding river straightening, the eminent ¥nglish engineer, Bindon B.
stoney, has said:

“I am frequently struck with the manner in which past generations of
engineers, when engaged in training rivers, somewhat slavishly followed the
curve which nature delighted in, in place of boldly marking long, straight
reaches, even at the appearance of opposing nature but in reality controlling
her. Their idea, and it seems to prevail still to a certain degree, was ap-
parently that long sweeping curves were more easily maintained than straicht
reaches.”

When the matter of prime importance is the conveyance of large quantities
of water, as for example, in large canals in India for irrigation, wherever topo-
graphy permits and notwithstanding that waters are far more heavily charged
with sediment than those of the Mississippi. the engineers appear to have laid
out their canals on straight lines.

All over the world it will be found that intelligent engineers, when designing
1 channel to carry the maximum quantity of water with the minimum of fall,
will lay it out on straight lines, notwithstanding this water is heavily charged
with sediment. When considering a river primarily as a flood discharge chan-
rel the same consideration should prevail.

Nature's chief purpose in curving a river is plainly that of delta building
and of spreading broadly and evenly, by means of the meander of the river, the
sedimentary material eroded from the hills.

The Mississippi banks are 10 feet, more or less, higher than the ground level
some miles back from the river near the bluffs. Some prominent writers on
Mississippi problems have urged that man makes a mistake in interrupting the
effort of nature to level up the land back from the river by building it un with
cediment from overflow of banks.

Nature's processes are slow, and computations probably would show that it
would require tens of thousands of years for it to complete this process of
sediment spreading all the way across the lower Mississippi Delta, so as to
bring it to a level east and west cross section. Man, with the records before
him of the brevity of the historic period of civilization and with evidence
pccumulating of a present-day revolt against civilization in several parts of
the world, has a more immediate interest in himself and his descendants being
safe and comfortable during the next hundred years than in working toward
1 perfection of topography to be attained 10.000 years hence.

fn all of these probleins that we have just been discussing experiments in
the hydraulic laboratory now proposed would be extremely instructive.

In regard to making cut-offs and straightening any part of the lower Missis-
sippi I am well aware of the trouble described as having been brought about
hy previous cut-offs in increased erosion of bank and obstruction of low-water
channel by vast additional quantities of coarse sand or gravel brought in and
which builds up the crossing bars during the flood, and at the present time I
know of no certain or dependable means within economic reach by which the
river in these great depths could be held to a straight course, but in view of
‘he remarkable progress in construction methods during the past 50 years
and the more powerful instruments now in our hands, he would be rash who
would claim that the next 10, 20, or 40 years will not find and prove some
method of control, and one step toward such improvement would be a more
intensive investigation of the science of river erosion and sedimentation ecar-
ried] on with the laboratory supplementing work in the field.

Purely as an interesting speculation I have been interested in considering
what might happen if the river could be straightened and held straight. This
“if” is a big one and perhaps insurmountable, but it is of interest to work out
the theoretic possibilities and find that when thus straightened the river up-
stream from Natchez or Vicksburg, all the way to Cairo and possibly to St.
Louis, would have no further need of levees and in a flood as great as the
recent one would not rise so high as the “ bank-full stage.” The present ever-
present danger of a crevasse in a levee of standard section would then en-
tirely disappear and the permanent prosperity of the region and the market
value of some 20.000 square miles of farm land would be vastly improved.

I was afraid to mention this beautiful dream out loud until finding that
Captain Fads had had the same dream.
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111an~- ril·ern of the size of t he Missouri it woulrl not be a relati\·ely difficult or 
(' X{)C'rn,in' matter to train the 1iver on any desired straight cour se a nd hold 
it I he-re-. 

lt<'/:::tl'(li11g rin•r straighte11i11g, the eminen t Eugli:sh engineer, Bindon B. 
:--tnnpy, has sitid: 

.. I am frequently strucl, \\'ith th<' manne1· in whiC'h past generations or 
e11gincers. when engaged in training rivers, somewhat ;;lavishly followecl t he 
<·nrvp 11·hi<'l1 nntu re clelightc-cl in, in place of ])olrll~· marking long, straight 
rc-nc·hc-r<. c-,·pn at the appearnnc-e of oppo,;ing 11ature hut in reality rontrolling 
lwr. 'l'hc-ir i<lPa, :iml it SP<'lll,- to pre,·ail ,;till to n r·c-rtain degrc-e. ,vas ap
Jlllrentl,1· that long S\\'eeping cun·e;; \\'ere more ea,-ily maintainerl tlrnn ;:;traight 
n•a<'he;;." 

When tlw 111alter of prime> i111port,11wc- i:s the c:011,·c>.nrnce of large quantities 
of ll'ater. a::: for example, in largC' C'!tnnls in Imlia for irrigation. wherever topo
i::rnphy permit~ anfl notll'ithstancliue: that 11·:1tr>rs are fnr more heflvi ly r lmrge<l 
with ~NlimP11t than thosp of thP :'lfi ,--,i;;,dppi. thr C'11ginrer;; appear to have laid 
out their <•flllnls on straight lines . 

. \11 ovr>r the \\'orlrl it \\'lll he found that intl'llil!<'nt en.i::ineers. \\'hen <lesigning 
a <"11nnnel to cnrr.v the maximum (]trnntity of water ll'ith the minimum of fa ll. 
w ill lny it ont on straight line,:. notll'ithstnncl ing this water is heavily charged 
11 illi ,-('dimrnt. "'h('n ronsiflcring a ril·er primarily :is n flood tlis<"harge chan-
1wl till' sn Ill(' f·onsideration shonlcl pre\'ail. 

\"aturc';; <"hief pnrpose in c·11rYi11g n riYer is plainly that of delta bui lcli11g 
arnl of s1n·c>:uling hroa1lly ancl eYeu J~-. hy mea11s of t lw nwanrler of the riYel'. the 
"etlinwnta1·~- material erodc>d from the hills. 

Th<' :\[is~i""ippi hank;; are JO fret, more or ]('ss. higher than the grouncl leYel 
sn11w mil('S ha<"I, from the riY('I' nc-a r th<' bluffs. Some prominent ll'riter s on 
:\Ji,.;sii-:i-:ippi problems hnxe ur:::erl that man makes a mistake in interrnpting the 
pfl'ort o[ nnturr> to level up the land hnc·k from the riv('r by builrling it up with 
spd iment from 01·erflow of banks. 

\"at11r(' 0

l' processe,; are slO\\', ancl eo111putatiorn, probably would show that i t 
woul<l r equire tens of thoul'<ancli-: of years for it to C'omplete this p rocess 01' 
~Pdinwnt spreacling all tile 11':ly across tht> Joll'er l\lis,:i,-sippi Delta. so a~ to 
bring it to a lPvcl east nnd west cros,- se!'tion. :\Ian, with thp records before 
him of the hre,•ity of the hi;:torie perio<l of C'h·ilir.ation arnl \\'ith eYi!lence 
ac·<·umulating of a p resent-cl:1~· re1·01t against c·h·ili,:ation in several p11rts of 
thf' "·oriel. has a more immc-diatf' interest in him,-:clf and his clescenchlnts being 
,-:are ancl comfortable during the n<c>xt huntlrc><l H•nrs than in \\'0rking toll'ard 
a JJ(•rfcc·tion of topography to he attainecl 10.000 ~·ear,- hence. 

In all of these prohlPms thflt ll'e hnYe just heen cli,wnssing experinwnts in 
t hp h~·<lrnulic· laborntory now ]lroposed would be extremel_,. im;tructive. 

In rc-ganl to making cut-offs and straightening an~· part of the lower :'l[issis
,-:ippi I am ll'ell nware of tlle trouhle rlesrribecl ns haYiul.! heen brought a bout 
h~· lll'<',·ious cut-offs in incrraf<erl erosion of hank nn<l oltstrnction of low-water 
<'hanrwl h~- rnst additional quantitiefl of rotl!':-i> :-and or graYel brought in ancl 
wlliC'h huilcls up the crossing bars during the floocl. and at the present time I 
know of no <'ertain or dt'[)cnclahl<' means within ec:011omic reach by which the 
riYPI' in thrsc- great deptbs coul!l be held to a straight eourse. but in view of 
t hp rc>marknble prop;ress in construction methods during the past 50 years 
ancl the more powerful instruments now in our hnnds, he would be rash who 
\\'oulcl claim that t h<' next 10. 20. or 40 years will not find and prove some 
111Ptho<l of control, and one ste1> toward ,such impro,·ement would be a more 
intpnsh·c> im·p,-:tigation of the srience of river erosion and sNlimentatiou ea1·
l'i<'<l on with the> laboratory ,supplementing work in the field. 

l'111·ply n,- an interesting spe('nlntion I have hrcn interested in c-onsicleTing 
what mi:::ltt happen if the ril·er conlcl be straightenecl ancl held straight. This 
" if" i,; a big one nncl perhap1S insurmountable. but it is of interest to work out 
lhP theorc•tic po::;sibilities and find that when thus straightened the riYer up
;;t rPam from Xat<'hez or Vicksburg. all the way to Cairo a nd possibly to St. 
Louis. wonlrl hnvf' no furth<'r need of levees an<l i11 a floorl a s great as the 
rpc•ent onC' would not rise ,so hig-h :\s the " bank-full stage." The present ever
J>r·p;;c-n t clang-er of a erevasse in a leYee o r stanclnrcl ~ection would then e11-
1 irrly disapppar and the permanent prnsperit~~ of the region and the market 
n.1l n<' of somt> 20.000 isquare miles of farm Janel would be vastly improved. 

r wai" nfl'a icl to ment ion this beautiful clrcam out lo11rl until finding that 
Gnpt a in Flafls hail hncl the sam <' dream. 
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In 1875 he said:
“A correction of the high-water channel by reducing it to approximate uni-

formity of widih would give uniformity to slope and current, almost entirely
prevent the caving of is banks, and its present shoals which now constitute a
resting place for its snags there would be navigable depth in low water equat
to that which now exists in its bends.

“By such correction coupled with a few judiciously placed cut-offs of flood
slope can be safely and permanently lowered above each cut-off and in this
way the entire alluvial basin from Vicksburg to Cairo can be lifted as it
were ahove all overflow and levees in that part of the river rendered useless.
There can be no question of this fact and it is well for those most deeply in-
terested to pounder it carefully before rejecting it, for the increased value
given to the territory thus reclaimed can scarcely be estimated.”

While, as above stated, this ideal result may be beyond practical reach, it
certainly is worth again studying, and the study of the physics and hydraulics
of the Mississippi so auspiciously begun 65 years ago and interrupted by the
Civil War certainly should be resumed.

Senator RANSDELL. I have always understood. and I have been studying the
Mississippi very closely for certainly 30 years, that it is the duty of engineers
to maintain the regimen of the river and to allow the channel to meander
around as nature seems to have provided. That has been the practice around
here. You take issue to that practice to some extent, do you?

Mr. FREEMAN. Yes: but I want to study into it further before taking any
strong stand. I am now raising these questions in order to show the need of
further study. Meanwhile I venture to say that the engineers in charge of the
Mississippi haven't vet found out everything that should be known about the
real needs of maintaining so crooked a river.

DANGERS TIIAT REMAIN AFTER LEVEES ARE ALL COMPLETED.

If every lineal foot of levee now planned along pearly 2.000 miles of river
front downstream from Cairo were forthwith built of the full standard section
to full height at the additional cost of about 40 or 50 million dollars. after
all of this expenditure, and millions more spent in upkeep and in extending
the revetments at concave banks of bends year by year, there is no real safety
or insurance against sudden disaster from some apparently stable part of the
levee being under-cut without warning by a new swirl or twist of the swift
current, thus opening a crevasse which no human power can prevent from
rapidly enlarging to half or three-quarters of a mile in width within a few
days, with the result of putting 5,000 square miles of fertile farm land under
water, in either the Yazoo. the St. Francis, or the Tensas basin.

This land is potentially worth when drained, more than $100 per acre, where-
fore 5,000 square miles has a potential value upward of £300.000,000, and when
this is developed by drainage, as it soon will be, the damages by flooding a
year’s crop and driving the inhabitants from their homes might readily be
$25,000,000 in either the Yazoo or the St, Francis basin, and if all three basing
were flooded the damage might reach $75,000,000 in a single flooding.

The grand total of the area of six lower Mississippi delta basins ix reported
to be 29,790 square niles, divided as follows:
]t. Francis——oon6.706Tensaso_o.3,370
Yazoo — ooo 6,648 Atchafalaya Lo _________ 8,109

White River___ . 9368 Pontchartrain __________ = 2,001

At present, under conditions of a high flood. there are a hundred or perhaps
a thousand ever-present possibilities of a crevasse developing as suddenly us
those at Ferriday. Poyvdras, Tunica. or Stanton, and against which there now is
no substantial precaution or defense whatever if the current down deep takes
a new swirl against the bank which supports the levee.

The fact that in all the 1.400 miles of river bank between Cairo and Ferriday,
near Natchez, there was not a single crevasse during the flood of 1922 is to be
credited first to a kind Providence and second to the energy with which thou-
sands of men hastily erected temporary safeguards at points which their
watchful eves saw were threatened.

By far the most immediate and important use for a national hydraulic
laboratory would be the development of more precise knowledge about river
currents and their hidden method of attack upon a bank supporting a levee
and the means by which such attack can be prevented.

To make mv point nlain IT will later cite a few object lessons.
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Iu 1875 he said: 
··.\ corredion of 1l1<' hig-h-water c-ha111wl b~· reducing it to approximate uui· 

formity of width wonl<I gin' uniformity to slope and eurrent. almost ,·ntirel~· 
pn•Yent the t·aYi11g- of is bnnk,;. nnd its pre~ent shonls which now <·onslitntP a 
n.'sting plaee for its sJ1ng;; there would be nnYi!(able depth in low wntPr <'(lURl 
to that whil'l1 now exists: in its bends . 

.. B\· ;;u(•h ('(llTC(·tion ('OllJ)ied \Yith a few .indieion~ly plntNI cut-offs (Ir Jloo<l 
slopP ·<·an hi> saft'I~- 1111<1 pe1·111>1JH'ntly 10,n•red aboYe rad1 eut-off anti in tlJi, 
wnY 1he <•nti1•p alluYinl basin from \"i<-ksburg 10 (\tiro ean be lifted as ii 
\\·e1·p ah<ffC all 01Prl10\1· and le1·N•s in that va1t of the riYcr reud<'r<•<l useless. 
There eau be no q11e~tio11 of this faet ,1rnl it is \H·ll for those most (lpppJ~- iu
terPsted to p01H'.Pr it (·an•full,\' l>dore rpjPcting- it, for the int·rc•a:-e\l Y,tllll' 
g-in•u to the teni1or~· rhus 1·,•elaim!'d c-an :-<·al'<·el~- be ,•stimat<-<l." 

\\"h IP, as a[H)\"t' s(atP<I. this i\knl 1·p,-;ult Illa~· ill' ht•.1·011<1 Jll'at·ti<-al l't'Ht"il. it 
ce1tainly is \\'Orth ag-,1in ,-;I nd~·ing. and the study of the ph~·si<:,-; an<l hylirnulic,a. 
of (lip :llissi,-;,-;ippi so Hll>'Pi<·iousl\ hegun (i:i ~-p;1r,-; ;1µ:o alHl intPLTIIJ•lt-<l h.1· the 
Ci\'il \\"ar certainh· :shoul<.l b<' re8umecl. 

Senator l{AXSDfil,L. I baYe Hl\\'ays Ull(ler,-;tood. HIHl I h;\Y(' hPPll S{llfi,l"illg I It(' 
Mi,;sissippi Yery closely for teitainlr ;30 yenrs. !hat it i,-; the ,lut~· of eng-ine,•r,
to JUaintain the regimen of the rh·er anti to ;1llo\\' tlw ('ham1PI to rne,mtler 
around as nature seems to haYe prOYide<l. Tl1at has LH'en the pra('til'e nroullll 
here. You take i,ssue to tlu1t pra<'ti('e 10 souie exrc•ut. <lo ~-011 ·1 

:.\Ir. FimE)L\X. Yes: hut I want to :-;tudr into it furt111•1· befon• taking- ,1u., 
strong stand. I am uo\\' rnh,inf"( the,,p (}lll'"lions in on!Pr to ,-;ho11· thP lll'Ptl o[ 
further study. :.\f!'amYhile I \"!'Hture to ,-;n~- tlu1t th<' ,,ng-ine,•1·,-; in ,·il:ll'!!l' of th,• 
?IJissi,-;;,ippi h:t\'('11.l ~-ct round out ('\"Pl'~·thillg- that ,-;hould IH' !;1111\1n :il1<1J1t the 
real needs of maintaining so nooked n riYer. 

D.\1((:El!S Tll \'I' m:~1.\1:.-,; .IFTEII u;n:1-;,; .IHI•: .II.I. (()~11'1.l:Tl•:ll. 

If CYery Jiueal foot of Je\·ee now plannf'<l alon_g 11p:1rl.r :?.000 mil<',- or riYer 
front downstream from Cniro \\'ere forthwith built of ih<' full sta1l(lanl ,.:,,c·tion 
to full height at the n<ltlitional eost of about ,10 or :;o milliou d\lllar,-;. aftei· 
all of this expenditure, ancl Jnillions more spent in npkpep :lJHl in <•xtpncling 
the revetments at concave banks of bends year by ~-car. there i" tll> rpn! saf0ty 
or insurance ag-nin,;t ,;ucl<l<.'n disaster from some appnrentJ.1· ,;tahle part of the 
lcY0e being under-cut ,\·itllout waming b~· a new 1<wirl or t\\'ist of I he swift 
(·\llTPllt. thu,; OJ)('ning a ('l'l'\'as;::(' which Jl() human J)O\\"('l' tan ]H'P\"elll from 
rapidly !'nlargin!( to half or three-quarters of fl mil<' in wi<lth ,\·ithin a few 
da~·s, with the result of 1rntting 5.000 sqtmr<' mile;; of fertil0 farm lan<l uncl<•r 
water. in either th0 Yazoo. th!' St. Francis, or rhe Tens,1s basin. 

Thi!'. land is potentiall.1· worth when clrui11cd, mor0 tlrnn ~100 1wr ,wre, wher<'
fm•p .\000 squnr!' milt>>' hn,-; a pot<'11tial ntlll(' 11))\\'Hrd of S300.00ll.!k)0. and \\'llPll 
this is developed by clrainag0. ns it ,;non will he. tlle clamnge,- h~- lloo<liug a 
year's crop an<l (lri\·ing thP inhabitant,; from their homp,: mii!ht n•:Hlily he 
$:!ii,000.000 in Pither thP Ya:r.oo or the f.;t, Frn1u·is Jm,iin. aml if nil thr<•c h:1sin,
weri> floo<led l!JP <hllllH;!P might rl'H<·h S7.i.000,0tll) ill a -<ing-1(' flooding-. 

Tlw g-ran,1 total of the nrrn of six l<ll\"\'I' :lii,-;si",-;ippi di>ltn hasi11-< is n•pnrt<'<i 
to he 2!l.7f.l0 S(lll>ll'e lllilPs. did1!0d n,-; follow,-;: 

Rt. Francis_ 
Y;1ZOO --

1\"hitP Hin'l' 

- (i. 7t)(i 
fi. fH~ 

!liifi 

TPn:-:n-.: 
.\t<·l1afala~·a 
l'o11td1artraill 

:,.am 
~. ] 0!) 
~.001 

.\t prl'>'Pllt. 1111dpr t·nndit ion,; of n high flo<><l. th~•rp :1rp n llundn'tl or pprhap;:: 
a thou,-;,m<l f'l'N·Jll'l'SPnt po~sihilitics of a c-ren1ss<' (]('\·eloping >1s :-tultlpnly as 
tllo-<p at l<'errirla~-. Po~·dras. Tunica. or f.;tnnto11. nn<l ng-ainst wlli<·h thpre now is 
no ,-;nh,-;tantinl prP<·nution 01· <lPf<•n~,· \\'hnten·r if th!' <'t1nent <1ow11 d<'PJl takPs 
a lll'\I' ,S\\"il'I ai:ainst (I,(' hank whi<'h ~IIJ)J)Orts the leH•e. 

The fnit that in all lhP 1AOO mill's of 1·iYf'r h>1nk hf'tween Cniro and FPnidn~·
nenr Sal<·hP:r.. tll!'l'l' ll'ns not a sing!(' t·r<'YHS~<• rluring tlw ilood of 1!J:.!2 i~ to h~ 
<-re<litP<i tirst to n kin<! 1'1·0\·i<l<•nc·p and secolld to th<' energ~- with whi<-11 thou
~nnds of lllPll ha~ti]~- ('l'('('(('I] (PlllJ>Or111·y s,1fp~nnr(l,; at point~ whic·h tlwir 
wnt<·hful P.1·ps sa\\' W<'r<' threatened. 

B.1· far tlw llH>f<t inllllNliat<' /11](] impo1t,mt 11"0 for a national hY<lrnuli<' 
lahnrator~· ll'OUl!l h(' t lw <IP\"PIO])llH'nt <lf lllOJ'(' ])l'P<'i~(' lrnowle(l~p nh0°llt riY,•1· 
<·m-rc•nts nn<l thPir hi<ldt>11 111('(hotl or atta,·k npon a hnnk ,;uppo1·tiJ1!! a IP\'N' 
nn<l the lllCflTlR hy whi<-h suc-h attn<·k (''111 h(' ]>r(•\"('llt!'<l. 

To make Illy point ]lhtill Twill Inter l'itp II fell' ohj!'ct lP~SOllS. 
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There are problems of the lower Mississippi where I am confident this
laboratory would be helpful. These relate to flood relief and to navigation, to
straightening and to bank protection, to economic deepening at the passes into
the Gulf, to reclamation of salt marsh, and to the spillway method for lessening
tlood height at New Orleans.

Values involved in treating the problems of the lower Mississippi according
to methods heretofore proposed are on a scale of stupendous costs. When 1
was along the lower river a few months ago I was told they proposed to ask
the Federal Government for forty or fifty million dollars with which to com-
plete the levees to the standard height and section prescribed by the Missis-
sippi River Commission. but when you have the levees completed you have
snly completed the least expensive part of the whole job.

There is something like 750 to 1,000 miles of river bank that is subject to
erosion—some on the east bank, some on the west, according to the local
curvature. The maps that accompanied the engineers’ report of 1909 showed
750 miles of actively eroding river bank. After you have completed your
levee you ave liable any time during a great flood to have a short piece of bank
somewhere cut out from under it in the middle of the night, causing a crevasse
that might submerge the whole of the Yazoo Basin, the Tensas Basin, or the
St. Francis Basin,

The only effective remedy vet developed by the engineers in charge is the
revetirent of the eroding banks hy willow mattresses or blocks of concrete.
involving the expenditure of $£2004000, or perhaps $300.000. per nile of bank
protected.

These revetnments for some years past have heen built at the rate of about 3
miles per year, and at that rate it would require about 250 years to complete
them and the cost would add more than ¥200,000,000 to the cost of the levees. 1
believe it is true economy to study the science of river currents and of bank
eros’on in the laboratory as well as in the field and try to find some quicker and
less expensive methods.

Senator RANSDELL. You mean the hanks?
Mr. Freya. IT mean the banks, Revetment by willow mattress or concrete is

the only remedy used along the Mississippi below the Missouri at the present
time. According to recent reports of the Chiet of Engineers, they are putting
in about 3 miles a vear at a cost of about $250,000 a mile. It cost more than
that during the war. If Congress gave the Army engineers more money they
could put in more miles per year, and from reading reports it seems there are
vet 700 miles to be revetted.

The need for supplementing levee building by all of this bank protection is
not generally understood. though it is well known that often a long piece of
rood standard levee has to be abandoned and a new levee built farther back.
sterificing the present level and the valuable land between it and the new levee;
sometimes the river shifts its cutting current too quickly to give time to build a
new back levee. I can illustrate this sudden danger at an unsuspected place
by what happened 6 miles below New Orleans, at Stanton plantation, on the west
bank, nearly opposite Povdras crevasse, during the recent flood. As they told
me the story down there, they (didn’t expect any trouble there at Stanton. It
was on a convex shore with levee well back from river, and no sign of trouble.
A little girl in a house near the river, looking out from a second-story window,
saw a familiar tree on the broad flooded foreshore sink down below the surface
of the river. She rubbed her eyes wondering whether she was just seeing things,
and then saw another tree disappear. Quite excited she ran and told her brother
or father that she had seen the trees sink down below the water. Instantly they
knew what it meant. It meant that down deep the current had taken a new
twist and was eating its way at the foot of the submerged bank rapidly toward
the levee. The river here was about 80 feet deep. They summoned a great
force of men who set at work immediately to build a new dike back of the main
dike. so that they would be safeguarded if the main’ dike was completely un-
dermined and let go. Fortunately the river fell before it had cut entirely
through the old levee, but the incident illustrates how these crevasses mav come
suddenly at places where no one is looking for them.

Everyone is thankful and happy over the fact that in the recent flood, the
highest ever known, the levees had been so far completed that in more than
1.500 miles of river bank on both sides all the way from Cairo or St. Louis down
to near Natchez there was no crevasse, but reviewing it now calmly we find
that the Ferridav crevasse and the Povdras crevasse came suddenly where they
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Then· al'<' problems of th .. lower :\Tis,;issippi wh<'l"P I a111 ronli<lPnt this 
l:ihorat, ,r., \\·0111(1 he helpful. 'l'hps1• relate to flood relief Hllll to m1Yi1:ratio11. to 
strniirhtenim.:: and to hank prntec-tion. lo eeonomir ,1eepeni11g at the passes into 
ill<' Gnlf. to rec-lamalio11 of ,;nlt 111ar,-:h. and to th<' spillwa~· 111Plhod for le,;f;eninrr 
tloocl l1 (•kht ,1 L );cw Orleans. " 

Ya!11p,-: inn,h·p<] in treating lh<• problems of' thp lO\\'Pr :\li;;sissippi ae<'or<ling 
1o m('(hod,-: hp1•C'ttlfore proposed a1·e on a s<·al<' or stnpen<lom, c•o;;ts. \\"hen I 
was alo11!( thP lower ri\'l'r a 1'c•w months ago I \\'HS told they proposed to ask 
th<' FPdt>ral (;1l\'Nllilll'llt for forty or fift.,· million <lolla rs \\·itb whi<-h to <·om
J1l<-te 1111• l<>n•es to th<• ;;tandal'(l hei7llt a n <l 1-edion preRc-rihecl hr the :\[issis
,-:ippi l:iH•r ( '0111missio11. hnt \\'IH•n ;\'OU ha\'e tlH' le\'('('S COlll)llPtNI you ha\'e 

>Jo!.,· c•o111pl1•tt>d lhP least !'Xpe11sh·p pn1t of the \\'hole job. 
Thp1·c is ,-:omPthin!( likt• ,:iO to 1.000 111il<>s of ri,·er ha11k that is suhj<><;t to 

-Cro!'iOJl-,<()111(' Oil the (•ast hall](. SOlll(' on the \\'('SI. 1l(·("OJ'cli11g to the local 
<·11 n·a l un•. The 111:ips t hut :1<·r·o111paniPd 1 hp c11ginc('l's· rPport of 100!} showed 
,!\O rnilp, of nc·th·e!:,· erotling riYc•r hnnk. .\ft('I' yo11 hnH• eornplt.>tNl your 
ll•H•e :,·nu :ti'(' liable n11y ti111P tlurin;r a gn•at floorl to h:l\·c n short piPc·e of hank 
-so111!'\\·l1Pr<' nit out from under it i11 thp 111irlclle of the night. c-ausing a cre\·asse 
rlt:\l 111ight ,-11h111Nge thl' who!,• of t he Y,izoo B,i;;i11. thP '.r!'nxns Basin, or the 
:--:t. Fn,n1·i:-: Ba~in. 

Th,• only t•ITP('l j\·p J'l'lll<'tl\' ,\'l'l t]p\'l'lope<l hy 111(' e11gi11t'l'l"S ill c:h,H7e is thP 
l'('\'('t 11 t'!I I of l 11,, r•rotl ill!( hall"·" h\· \\'i IJO\\' mat I l'(',<Sp,; 01' hloC'lrn of conc-1·cte. 
i11Yoh·i11:.:: I h,• !'X[lC'tHI it 111·1• of' :-;:!00.000. or )>Pr haps ~:l00.000. )><'I" lllilt' of hank 
prntP<-lPtl. 

'l'hPH' l't'\'1'1111('111>< for ,-:0111(' :,·,•:ti"s ))HSI lu1,·e hPPII h11ilt ill the n1t!' of nhout 3 
111il(':- "' I' :,p;lr, ,111rl nt that rntP it \\'Ollld l'P(Jll n• ahout :!:iO \'('HI'~ to eomp\<'te 
rhp111 and tl1<' cost \\'ot11'1 add 11101'1' than S:!00.(W)O.OtM) to 111P <·Ost of the ]('yeps. I 
l,p]ip,·p ii is 11·11p e1·0110111.,· to st11d:,· thP s<·iPIH'!' of rh·<>r c·111T<'llts antl of hank 
< ros·o11 ill IIH' lahorntory HS \\'PII :t>' ill [hp fipld Hlltl (l·:,· to fi1HI so111e quiek!'r and 
lt•ss PX)),.llsh·p IIH~I hods. 

:-,.:,pJIHIOI" IL\'\SUEI.L. Yon 111PHII tl!P hank:-.? 
:llr V1n:1 \I'"· I 111Pa11 thP hanks. l(P\'<"tlll<'llt Ii:, \\'illo\\' 111:ttlrP,-:,< or (•On<"retc· is 

rl•P 011I:,· 1'1'111('"·'' IISPd nlo11g tlw ~I:,-:s'.s,-:ippi ht'lo\\· ill(• :\[issou1·i at the 1n·es!'nt 
tillH' .. \<·1·o•·di11g to n•t·<>nt r('JH>rt., nf the ('hief' of' Enirinet>rs, tl1p~· HI"<' puttin(s 
in aho11t :: 111il<•s a ~·p,ir at n <·o,;1 nf' ahout S2:i0,000 a mile. Tt cos t nwre than 
that <111ri11;.:: thP war. Ir< 'ongr<,>ss ;.:a\'!' the .\rm.,· Pn;.:ine<•rs 11101'<' mo11e.,· the~· 
,·011ld put in rnon• 111ilp,s p<•r :,·par. and frn111 r<>ntli11g n•port,- it ;;pe111s tltPn' are 
YPt 7:iO milt>s to hl' 1·1•,Ptt!'d . 
. Th(• ll(•Pd for >'ll]>!)IP111Pll1 ing l(•yt•<,> h11ildi11,: h.,· a JI of this hnnk ])l'01PC-tion is 
l><'t gl'lll'r,1lly tlll(]Pl'stood. thon;..::h it is \H'II kll0\\'11 that oft!'n :1 ]t)II;.:: pie<'e of 
good st;111dard lPn'P ltas tn Ill' alta11t1011e1l ,11Hl a ne\\' lp,·ee huill farthf'r back. 
s,writid11g tit!' p1·('s<'1tl le\'PI and tlw Yalnahle h1ml het \\·t·<'II it a11tl the tlP\\' )e\'Ce; 
somPlimp,-: thl' ri\·er shifts its c·ntlin)! current too q11i<-1;Jy to gi\'P tirn<' to hu'lcl n 
ll<'W hnck te,·er. l (':tn il111strate thi,s f;{l(]tlen <btll)!Pr at fill llllSU"lJP<-t('(l place 
h~· n·hnt happ<'nP<l G 111iJ1•s h('ln\\· .'.\pw Orll>ans. at ~tanton plantation, on the west 
hank. 11Par1.,· o[)JH>sitP Po~·tlnt!'< ,·rP\'a"s1•, tlnring the re<·P11t flood. .\s they told 
IIIP lhP .,tor.,· tlo\\'11 thNP. the:,· <litln't t>xpr<-t ,111~· tro11hlt' there at ~tanton. It 
wa,-: r,n :1 ,·011,·px ,-hore \\',th lt•,·('p \\-ell hac-1, frorn ril·cr. nntl no sign of trouble. 
_\ litllr• girl i11 ,1 IwusP 11Pnr the ri\'Cl'. looking onl fro111 a ,:e<:ond-storr \\'inllow, 
sn"' a f:\miliar t1·ep 011 the broad floollecl fore;;hore siuk llown below the ,:urface 
or the rin•r. ~he ruhhetl hpr e~·e,; woll(Jerin7 wh<'ther she was just seein~ things. 
:111!1 thPn :-,n,· anothpr tre<> <lisnppenr. Quit<' ex<"ite<l "he ran and told ht?r hro'ller 
or futl1l'I' that sll<' hntl S<'<'n thP trees ;;ink down helo\\' the \\'flter. Instantly they 
knew what it !11!'11111. Tt nl(',111t that down th'<'ll tll<' c-urre11t had take11 n new 
t "·i,:t nntl \\'HS eat·ng it ~ way at the foot of the Rubme1·ir<>ll hank rnp icll~· townnl 
1 he lP\'<'<'. Th<> r i \'er hf're \\'n,; about 80 fe<'t <let.>p. They ,-ummo11e(l a great 
fore·(' of 111c>11 \\'ho ,:el at work in1m1'<lintf'l\' to build a new <like Imel, of the main 
,like. so th:lt (hp~· \\'()Uld [lp :-af'P/!llHrcle(i if tlw main • dikP was COlllJ)letely un
•kr111i11rd n11d let p:o. l•'ortimalPly th!' riYPr fell hf'fore it hacl cu t entirely 
throup:h the old le,·e1'. hut tile i11ci<lPnt illustrntPs how th('se creYns,:es may eome 
,-11£1tlen1~- i1t J>lac-es \\'her<' no one is look·nir for them. 

E\'!~r.,·011e if- thankful :incl l1appy 0Yer tlw fact that in th<' rPc-ent flood, the 
ltigh,•st ('\'Pl" kn0\\'11. tltP ](',·ce,: lHHl be!'n so fn r c-omplctetl ( h:1t ill lll()l'P than 
1.:-,00 mile,; or ri\'N hank on hoth sitles all the wa~· from (',1iro or St. Louis clown 
'" nPar :i\',,tc·ht>z tlwre \Yfl>< 110 <·re,·a,;se. hut rPviPwin;.: it no\\' ealllll:,· \\'C' fintl 
t ilat tit,• T•'p1-rida~· <·r<>YH!<~e ,11Hl th!' Po.nlrns cren1s,;p camp sudden]:,· where they 
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were not expected. If in a high flood a gap 30 feet wide is made, no power of
man can stop it from quickly becoming 3.000 feet wide and from flooding thoun-
sands of square miles.

SOME OBJECT LESSONS IN UNDERCUTTING OF BANKS.

These hidden dangers can be illustrated by repeating what was told me at
several places along the river, of happenings during the recent flood. I have
already described what happened at Stanton, which near crevasse was close
to the main river channel on the convex shore, where undercutting seldom
occurs.

A second object lesson about these dangers is found at Ferriday (or Weecae)
crevasse, where I was told that no one expected serious trouble along here,
because the levee was a mile back from the main river, with a broad expanse
of willow-covered sediment deposits between, and only a relatively small old
channel or slough known as Lake Concordia between this high-water island
and the levees. I was told that this break came with such a suddenness that
nothing whatever could be done by those living near, except to move out in a
hurry, taking families and live stock to the higher land of the levee itself
until removed by boats, while the broad back plain was slowly submerged.
So far as could then be learned this crevasse originated in a sand boil, which
very rapidly enlarged until about 40 feet of the levee fell into the hole, after
which the crevasse widened at the rate of several hundred feet per day until
at the time of my visit it was about 3,500 feet in width and still being cut
away at both ends, while a territory, said to be 1,000 square miles was sub-
merged, partly by backwater. but mainly from the volume pouring through
this crevasse, estimated roughly at 200.000 cubic feet per second, or about equal
to the whole flow of the St. Lawrence River,

The third illustration is at Tunica, about 30 miles below Memphis, near the
head of the great fertile Yazoo Basin, which has an area of 6,600 square miles.
Here also the levee was a long way back from the main river and shielded
by broad, high-water islands of sediment, covered with large trees.

A big bend with a circuit of several miles carried the river far away to the
west and this long detour naturally caused a concentration of fall across the
neck of the bend which. obstructed as it was by the growth of trees and gener:il
shallowness of the sedimentary deposit, was not considered threatening. al-
though an eddy of this small back stream had years ago dug out a considerable
cavity near an angle where an old levee joined the new levee. Suddenly as
the flood rose this harmless looking back current developed greater velocity
and the whirling eddy evidently started gnawing at the foot of the levee,
and only by most skillful and strenuous efforts of hundreds of men who sus-
pended long ‘ snakes” of sand bags, bound in series to ropes and built out a
short-timber diverting spur, was this undercutting and down-sliding of the top
of the levee resisted and a widespread inundation prevented. which otherwise
might have cost, say, $25,000.000.

Fourth. At the Myrtle Grove crevasse. 35 miles below New Orleans ( which
I did not visit), the break is said to have occurred in the middle of the night
and to have been due to a sand boil.

There were several near crevasses at various points along the 1,500 miles of
river front, where disaster was averted only by wonderfully quick and able
work.

Good fortune ean not be always relied upon to wait upon energy of men to
this extent, and my best guess now is that once in 20 years for a hundred
vears to come, with works as heretofore proposed. there will be a crevasse
somewhere along the Yazoo. St. Francis, or Tensas Basins, causing a nroverty
damace of $£25.000.000

TEVER % SEFTRACKS "” ARE EVIDENCES OF DANGERS.

Along many parts of the river, as one traverses the top of the levee or
motors by the good roads just inside the levee at its foot, one notices setbacks
in the alignment of 500 feet. more or less, where a new levee has been built
and the old is no longer depended upon because of an observed tendency of
the river to shift its channel and attack the bank beneath the old levee. Hun-
dreds and thousands of acres of fertile land and many miles of levee are thus
sacrificed by the slowly changing position of the river channel. True, a cor-
responding strip of nearly the same area is slowly built upon the onnosite
shore but it is outside the protection of the levee.
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were not i>xpected. If in n high flood a grip 30 feet wide is mad!'. no po,,·er of 
man can stop it from qnic:kl~· hecorning 8.000 feH widf' and from flooding thou
sands of square miles. 

SOME OBJECT LESSO:<.S I N UNDi,;IICU1'TlNG o~• BANKS. 

These hidden dangers can lie illustrated lJy repeating wlrnt \\":U; tol<I me at 
sP,·eral places along the rh·er. of happenings during the recent flood. I haw' 
nlready described what happened at Stanton, which near crevasse was close 
to tile main river channel on the convex shore, where unclercuttling ;,el!lom 
occurs . 

• \ sPc:ond objec-t lesson about these dangp1·,: is founcl at Ferriday (or Weecanu.') 
<:rernsse, where I ,,·a,:; tohl that no one expected serious trnulJll' alon!-( here. 
becau,:e the le,·ee was a mile ha ck from the main river, wit11 a hro,Hl expau>-e 
of willow-coYered sedi11wnt- <IC'po;:it;: hp1,,·rP11. and on!~• a r<'l:1til"('ly ;:n1all old 
drnnnel or ~lough kn0\\"11 a,: Lake Conc•ol'(lia hl't\\"een this high-wat<'r i,.:lan,1 
:111<1 the le,·ee,:;. I was tohl that this break e:11ne \\"ith >'llCh a suddPnn<'"" that 
nothing \\"h11te1·er could he done by Uw,;e Ji\·ing near, except to 1110n' out in a 
hurry, taking families and liYe f-tO('k to the hi~her lan<l or th!' IPY('<' itsPlf 
until removecl by boats:. \\'hilc> the broad bat!;: plain \\',rn slowly ;;uhmer).!;ed. 
So far as could then be learned this crevasse originated in a sand boil, which 
Yery rapirlly enlarged until about 40 fret of tlw Je,·ee fell into th<' holP. nftrr 
which the cren\>'Re "·idenC'<l at tllC' ratr or ,.:e,·ernl hun<lre,l feet Pl'l' da.l' until 
at the tim<' of my ,·/sit it wa;; about 3.~00 fl'<'t in \\'irlth arnl still hein!! ,·ut 
away at both encls. ,,·hilP a territor); said to he l,000 sqirnre lllilC's w,1;: ;:uh
m<'rged. part!~- by lJnl'kwarer. hut main!~· fr1>111 the YOlume pourin~ throu).!;h 
this crevasse. estimated roughly at 200.000 <:ubic feet per second, or ahout t'qual 
to the whole flow of the ~t. Lawrence Rh·er. 

The thircl illu,:tration is at 'l'unica. about 30 mile,; below :\femphi,-:. 11e:1r the
head of the greAt fertill' Yazoo Ba,.:in. \\"hich ha:- an area of Ii.GOO squnrr mile,;. 
Here also the le\'ee \\'ll!': a long way ba<:k from the main rin•r arnl :-hil'lded 
hy broad, high-water i~lanrls of sediment, c·oYerC'cl with lnr!-(<' tr!'<'>'. 

A big bencl with a cir<:uit of se,·eral miles carried the ril·~-r far a\\"ay to the 
west aml this long detour naturally cau><e<l a concentration of fall across th1• 
neck of th<' bend \\'hich. ohRtn1cted as it was by the growth of trees mHl gener:tl 
shallowness of the sedimentary deposit, was not considered thrpatenini_r. al 
though an ecldy of this small back stream hncl years ago dug out a c·onsiderable 
cavity near an m1gl<> \\"hf'r<' an old le,·C'r join<>cl the n!'w lp,·ee. Suddenly as 
the flood rose this harn1le,:s looking back eurrent developed gr!'atcr ,·elocit~· 
1rnd the whirling f'<ld~· eYidently starte<l 1;nawing at the foot of the Ie,·ee. 
and onl~· b.,· most skillful ancl strenuous effort,- of lnmdred;, of men who sus
pended long "snakes" of sand bags, bound in series to ropei- and built out a 
short-timber dirnrting spur, was this undercutrong a nd down-slicling of the top 
of the levee res.istecl nml a widespread inundation preYented, which otherwise 
might have cost, say. $25.000.000. 

I•'ou rth . .\t the )f~-rtll' (!l'O\'(' Cl'(>\"IISSe. 8~ miles hC'IO\\" :S:t>\\' Ol'l(';(llS < whi<'h 
f did noL vjsit). the break is !<aid to ha\"I' O(•(·HrrC'tl in th(' llliddl(' of till' night 
and to have been due Io n sand boil. 

There were seYernl near crevasses at ,·al'iou;: points along tlH' 1.:iOO 111il<•s of 
ri-ver front, where 1li,-:astPr was a,·ert('d onl~· h~- \\"onderfull~· quic·I, a111l ahle 
,,·ork. 

Good fortune can not he always rf'lied upon to wait up,111 energy or lll<'n to 
this extent, nml my best ~ne;:s no,,· is that on(·p in 20 ~-('ars for a hun,ln•d 
year;; to come, \\'ith work,: a,-: hefftoforc> proposed. there w,ill he a c· rP,·as!':P 
,;orne,,·IIC're nlong the Ynzoo. St. Fr:mc-i:<. or TPnsas nnsin,-:. f'llll>'ing n prop.-1·ty 
damairn of ~25.000,000. 

LEH;E "St'.TIMCKS" .\RE E\"IDENCE8 OF D.\NUERS . 

• \.long rnany parti- of the riYer. :is on!' trn,·Prf'<'s the top of the len't' or 
motors by the good roads just insitlC' the JC\·<'e at its foot, one 11oticP:; :;ethacks 
in the alignment of :\00 feet. morf' or le,:s. where :1 new lt?,·ec h:18 Jwen huilt 
ancl the old is no lon1;er d<>penclerl upon b<'cause of an ohs!'n·ed te11denry of 
the river to shift its channel ancl attack the b:mk beneath the 0!11 len~C'- Hun
dreds and thousancls of acres of fertile lnnd ancl m:1ny miles of Je,·ee an' thus 
sacrificed hy the slow!~· changing position of the riwr chnnnel. True. a cor
r!'sponding strip of nearly the snme arPa i,: slow!~· built upon th!' oppm,ite 
i-hore. hut it is outside the protection or th<> levee. 
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THE SMALL PROPORTION OF BANK REVETMENT.

The river is continually changing its meander in nearly all this thousand
niles of crooked course between Cairo and the Gulf. The sole and only at-
tempts that have been made, or that are being made, to restrain it or hold it
in any particular location are those widely separated spots of a few thousand
feet in length where revetment of bank and adjacent bed has been built in
recent years, under the supervision of the United States engineers, at the
sharp bends or near large cities, or in a sharp bend where the continued erosion
on the upstream side of a long oxbow has threatened to make a cut-off,

The sum total of all the revetment work thus far accomplished by about 40
years’ continuous effort does not exceed about 100 miles, which it will be
noted is an extremely small proportion of the 2,000 miles of river bank between
Cairo and the Gulf, and the rate at which this has been going in, after all the
improvements in process of manufacture during the past few years, is only
about 3 miles per vear, and at a cost varying in different localities and with
different types, but averaging before the World War not far from $35 per
linear foot, or $180,000 per mile, and since the war costing about double this. At
$50 per foot, or say $250,000 per mile, revetment for only half the shore line
from Cairo to New Orleans would cost about $250,000,000, and maintenance
nf the older revetment requires large annual expenditure for repair.

Few can believe that the whole length of the river bank, or even one-half of
it, will ever be revetted with mattress or concrete. and it is obvious that in
all this 2,000 miles there will for 100 years to come he many places remain open
to some such attack as the three that I have described above. unless engineers
can devise some simpler and less expensive means of holding the river to its
~ourse.

The attacks on a bank obviously are more violent on a sliarp concave curve
than on a straight river, but that even convex banks ure not immune, and
that situations remote from the main channel are not always safe is shown by
the recent happenings near Stanton, Ferriday, and Tunica.

In the 1,500 miles of levees above Ferriday there were plenty of chances
where there might have been a crevasse, notwithstanding all their vigilance
and heroic energetic labors during the flood. Many near crevasses were stopped
by summoning evervbody from the plantations for miles around and doing
wonderfully energetic work. Plantation bells were rung at midnight; motor
trucks loaded with men and grain sacks for making sandbag dams. They got
the ex-service Army men to take charge of the commissary. It was one of the
most thrilling stories of a great fight that I have ever heard. They were suc-
cessful all along the Yazoo, the St. Francis, and the Tensas, and I think it is
wonderful they were successful, but this success is no euaranty of complete
sucess in the next hie flood

FUTILITY OF RESERVOIRS.

This particular flood of 1922 demonstrated what the Army engineers have
been saying for years—that vou can not protect the lower Mississippi River
districts by reservoirs on the headwaters of the Mississippi. The rains which
caused this 1922 flood pretty much all fell on drainage areas located down-
stream from any of the proposed great reservoir sites. General Beach can tell
you more about details than I can. But this last flood, which was the highest
ever known, came into the Mississippi mostly below where any reservoirs had
been proposed. This proposed reservoir system for preventing Mississippi floods
nn the lower river is thus proved an iridescent dream.

St. Francis Basin would make an enormous reservoir, but is potentially far
too valuable for reclamdtion, drainage, and agriculture; and if one can devise
bank protection that will supplement levees and so afford thoroughly depend-
able protection, instead of being worth $100 an acre, much of this delta land
would be worth $200 and $300 an acre because of its wonderful fertility.

In telling of the immensity of these problems I have been getting away from
the laboratory idea. In returning to it, let me say once more that I don’t think
the laboratory will do the whole thing, but I do believe it could be made a pow-
erful instrument in the right hands for finding out more quickly and cheaply
how to do things right.

Senator RansprerL. Pardon me, but you have gotten away from the matter of
straightening that river. Have you said all you want to say on that?

Mr. I'ReeMAN. There is a lot more that I would like to say at the proper
Hime and place in favor of straightening, but just now it might seem to par-
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T!lf: SMALi, P!lOPOl!TlO:'- OF OA;-;'K HE\'ET~IE:'\'T, 

The rlYer is c·onti11nnlly changing it;; me:rn<ler in 11early all lhi:; tl1011sand 
miles of <.:rook<'d e,lur,-e between Cairo anti llw OulJ'. 'L'lH· sole aml 0111,· at
tempts that haYe been made. or that are lwing made. to restrnin it or htild it 
in any pnrtieula1· location are those \\'i1lel.,· 1,epar:1te<l spots of a few lllousand 
feet in length where reyf't1nent of hank nrnl adjacent bed llas bee11 built in 
reC'ent ,\'l'ars, und<'r tlie i:;up0n·i:,;ion of the 1-::nited SLat<'s E>ngineer,-:, nt the 
sharp hends or near largt <.:ilie,-:, or inn shaq, l>Pn<I \\'hl'I"<' thp c·o11tinued l'l'osion 
011 the upstream sirle of a long oxho\\' 1111s threaten<><l to mnk<' a cut-on:. 

'.l'he sum total of 1111 the re,·Nnwnt \\'ork tlrns far a,·c·omp!ishetl by nhout 40 
yN1rs' <·onlinuous effort dot's not <'~<.:e1•<l about 100 111ih•s. \\'hiclt it \\'ill be 
notNI i;; an <'Xtremd,v ;::mall proportion of tlw :LOOO mill':< of ri\·pr hank bet\\'een 
Cairo :tnd tile (h1lf, and thP rntP at \\'lli<'h thi;; has he<'ll _going in, after all the 
irnpron•mcuts in 1wo<•e:,;:,; of manuf,tdnrr clnl'in;! the pn:<t few YPnrn, i~ only 
about 3 miles J)<>r ~·1•ar. an,! at a C'O:-t \':lr.,·il1g in diffPrPnt lor alitiPs aBcl \\'illi 
diITereut l,vpes, hut :t\'f'raging h('f'Ol'P thl' World War not far from :-;;;; per 
linear foot. or $180.tJO() per lllil<'. :1ll(! siJH·e till' war c:o,;ting about double th:~. At 
$50 per foot, or Ha~· S250.000 per mile, ren•tmPnt for only half the sborl' line 
from Cairo to X('\\' Orlean:,; would <·ost nhout $2,'j0.000.000. a1Hl mainh•mrnce 
of the ol(l('r r<',·Ptnwnt req11i1·es large auuual expenditurr> for repair. 

Few can ht>lipn• that the \\'hole l<•ngth o( t lw riYel' h,1uk. or t•,·en ont>-half o( 
it, will ever he l'l'Yetterl with mattn>;.,; 01· concrPte. and it is oh\'ious that in 
all this 2,000 mi!Ps thrrp \\'ill for 100 ~-f'ar::; 10 c·ome he man~· plac-es remain open 
to ""me sueh altac·k :1:< fhr> thrt>e that I ha ,·p ci<'SCTihed ahm·e. unlpss engiBeers 
('an deYis<> somp ~impl<•r aud Ip,:;:: Pxpcn;;i\'P means of hol11ing th<> riYer to its 
(•011rse. 

'L'hP atbwks Oil a hauk ohYiOIIHl,\' ;JI'(' lllOI'(' YiOlC'nt Oil a :<harp <-On(·;t\'(' ('Ill'\'(> 

thnn on a straight riYer, hut that p,·en c·onY<'X hanks al'<' not immune•. and 
thut :,;ituatious n•11101p from the maiu drnn11Pl :11·c, not al\\'ays safe is sho,,·n by 
th<' recent h,1pp<•nings nrar Stnnton. F<•nitl,1~·, :1nrl 'L'nnira. 

In the 1.500 miles of le,·<'es a ho,·e l•'crrida.,· therP \\'Cre plenty of chances 
\\'ht•rc therp miglit ha\'e heP11 a l'l'{'\'asst>. not\\'it hstanding nil their Yigilance 
an<l hE>roic PnPrg<>ti<- labors during 1he floo<l. :\fany uear ereYnsses were Rtopped 
])~• s11m111oning e\'er~·bocly from the plant at ions for miles arouncl and doing 
\\'onclerfull,v Pn<>rgeti<: \\'Ork. l'lanrnlion bPll>; were rung at midnight; motor 
trnrk;; loaded witb mpn and grain ~a('ks for making sanclbag dam:<. They got 
the ex-serYic·P .\rm~· men to take eharg!' of the commissar~·- It was one of the 
moHt thrilling ,stories of n great tight that I lrnYe e\'el' henrd. 'l'hey \\'Pre suc
c-essful nil along; fhP Ynzoo, tiJP St. F'ranc·i,-:, 111Hl thP Ten;::as. au<l I think it is 
wonderful the~· \\'ere s11c-c-Ps,sful. hut thi,; :<uc·<·Pss is no guaranty of c-ompl<>te 
suc-esi- in the next hig floo<l. 

Fl"J'J LITY OJ,' Jn:;<EJl\'OJBS. 

This purtieular tlon<l of 192::? clemon,;tratell \\'hat the .\rm~· engineers lla\'e 
li<'en sayin!,( for ye:ll';:- that ~·crn ean not prole<-t the lo,,·pr :\Iississippi River 
district;; ]),· rese1·\'oir:< on the hcad\\'ale1·;; of the :\fis,-:i:<,-:ippi. 'J'he rains \\'hic-h 
1·a11;;.ecl thfs ]!):!2 flood 11rett.1· mnc:h nil fell on drainage areas located down
strc•am from any of th<' propo,-erl great reserYoir sites. Gt>neral Beach can tell 
\'OU more ahout detail:,; than I <·an. Bnt this last flood. \\'hich was the highest 
~•,·pr knO\\'Il, came into llw ~[i,:1<i;:sippi mostly bclo\\' where any resenoirs hacl 
heen propo><e1!. This prOJJ<•se1l rcsenoi r ;;~·stem for pre,·enting Mississippi floods 
on the lo,,·t>r riY<'r i:,; thus prnYe<l au iride:<(•(•nt dream. 

St. Frauc·is Basin ,,·oulcl make an enormous rP1Se1·,·oir, but is potentially far 
too Yalnable for rel'lam:rtion. drainage. nnd agriculture; :incl if one can <IPYise 
hank protec·Uon thnr \\'ill supplen1e11t leYces and so an:orcl thoroughly rlepencl
ahle ]Jl'Otl'dion. instPn<l of bPinµ; \\'Orth $100 au nc-re. lllU('it of this delta land 
,,·onld he ,,·orth !)i:!t)(} 11nd ~300 an nere hP<·ans<> of its \\'O!HIPrfnl fertility. 

In tellill" OT the iIIIIIH'll"it,\' or the,;(• prohlems] ha\'(' hl'('ll g-etting a\\',1~· from 
the lallorntory id<'a. ln ret11rni111,: to ii. IPt nw i'<ay once mor<' that I don't think 
the laboratory \\'ill do the \\'hole thiug, lrnt I do belieYe it c·oulrl be made a pow
erful instrunient in thl• right lrn11d,; for fintling out more qni<-kl? and cheaply 
how to do thing;; right. 

Senator RA:'\',;1mu .. Pardon me. but ,\'Oil haYe gotteu tl\\'tt,\' from the mnttcr of 
straightening that rin•r. lia,P you said 1111 you \\'ant to ~a~· on that? 

:llr. l•'Jn:};MAN. There is a lot mo1·c that I \\'OUl<l like to say at the proper 
time and place in J'nrnr Of ,;traightcning. hnt ju~t UO\\' it might seem to par-
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take of the character of academic discussion. I am strongly inclined to be-
lieve that a lot of good could be done by river straightening under certain
circumstances, but 1 hesitate to raise false hopes until some one can put the
idea to test on a laboratory model. This straightening is a far-reaching sub-
ject that must be studied from a broad horizon, with an outlook of 10 or 20
years’ systematic improvement in view.

The classic story that always brought into the discussion of river straighten-
ing on a large scale is that of the River Theiss, in Hungary, which was straight-
sned upstream from the city of Szegedin so that it brought down the floods to
that point in greater force and volume than before. The city fathers of Szegedin
seem to have been reactionary. They ‘opposed or delayed the improvements
arged by the engineers for removing obstruction and improving the flow past
ther city. The flood came and piled up at this obstruction and washed out and
destroyed a large part of the city.

While the advocates of a crooked river cite this as a horrible example, the
advocates of the straight river say the incident proves nothing except that the
improvers began at the wrong end of the job, and that the city fathers invited
disaster by delaying improvement past their city.

The general subject of river straightening opens up some remarkable possi-
bilities if earried far enough, but to go a little way on construction and then
stop might, as the poet said about a little learning, be * a dangerous thing.”

I may say that now it seems abundantly demonstrated from experience, with
the present schemes and methods of improvements for maintaining a 9-foot
navigation channel up the Mississippi to St. Louis, that it you cut off a few of
the bends there would for several years afterwards be an awful job on hand in
digging out the crossing bars to maintain this 9-foot channel after the quickened
current had cut the concave bends deeper and this cutting and caving had
brought in vast quantities of sand and gravel, which in each flood would be
swept onward from the deep curving pool onto the crossing bar.

But in a long range, systematic treatment of the Missouri, and perhaps even
in some places on the lower Mississippi. there appear to be some possibilities
well worth studying into. In any such work of river straightening one should
pegin at the downstream end.

Senator RaxsperL. Have any eminent engineers, so far as vou know, in this
~ountry argued for a straightened Mississippi to some extent?

Mr. FrEEMAN. One conspicuous case I can think of ig that of Capt. James B.
Eads, who probably knew more about the moods and the mysteries of the Mis-
sissippi currents than any man of his day and generation. He says in some of
his papers that a few judicious cut-offs would be a good thing.

There are possibilities which one can figure out on paper to the effect that by
a system of cut-offs and straightening and with control sills like that at the
Atchafalaya outflow. the river's maximum flood line upstream from Vicksburg
could be lowered and the bed so lowered that levees would be henceforth unnec-
essary and the river would never afterwards overflow the banks.

The present insurmountable obstacle is the lack of a cheap, efficient, de-
pendable form of spur dike or bank head or training wall for holding the river
securely in its course. It is going too far to say that such a device can never
be invented.

I don't like to get into that too deep now for fear I will be misunderstood
and called visionary, but I will say it is worth while to search here faithfully
for the truth. and let the truth lead us where it will. In this matter of
straightening bends, there may be a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow,
which I would take a chance on chasing this rainbow a little way, but please
take notice that I hold out no glowing promise of snecess in this guest, just
suggested. }

Senator Raxspeirn. You could chase your rainbows with this laboratory?
Mr. FREEMAN. Yes, sir; and do a lot more besides.
Senator RAaxspeLn. If you could straighten that river, what would be the

affect ultimately on the channel deposits in your judgment?
Afr. Freeaax. If vou could first of all hold the bank securely it would be

ap entirely different problem than the problem we have today. The great and
‘mmed ate problem is a study of bank erosion and hank protection.

From all that I have thus far found in the books and papers. with what
little I have been able to observe personally, the lower Mississippi carries two
very different kinds of sediment, which come from entirely different sources
and which produce very different results
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takp of th<' c:hnntdl'l" of a,·n<l<•ni·,. dis<"11ssio11. I a111 strongly inc:li11ed to bf:'

lie\"(• that a lot uf !,!ood ,·uulrl hi' don!' h.,- rin•r :<trai!,!htcning und<•r certain 

dr1:11111stam·ps. hut 1 hl'sitrlt,• to r:tisp fnlsl' hopes unti l sorn<' one <·nn put the 

i<ka to tC'st 011 a la horn tor., 111o<h•I. Th:s ,-;t nti,ditt•11i11!,! i;; a far-r<'a<"h ing snb

jt><·t that mu,t hp st11d <•<I frorn a hl"o11<1 horizo11. \\ith an outlook or 10 01· 20 

YClll"S' sys(('lll:lli(" illlpl"O\"('lll('ll( in \"i('\\". 

Tlw c·J;1ssi<· .,ton· that ,tl\\":t\·s hrougl,t i11l<> I h<• di,-;,•u,-;sion of riYC'r st r aighten

inir 011 a largp ,wall' i,; that nf.thl' HiY(•r Tlwi,s. in llu11g:11·y, \\"hi<-h \\":ts straight

ened upstr('lllll frolll lhC' eily of S1/.C!,!Pdi11 so Illar it hrOll!,!hl <lo\\"11 th1• floods to 

that point ill /.!l"l'lltl'I' fon·P and \"Ohlllll' than hdo1·1'. Th\' city fath('rs of S1/.C'gPtlin 

!lCl'lll to ha,·p IH'('II l"''lll'I iona 1·~-- Tlw.,· oppo.,1•tl 111· <)pla.,·l'II th<• imnrO\"( lll('llts 

\I rg(•il h,,· [ hp ('Jl!,!ill\'l'rs for rC'IIIO\"i llg ohst ru,·l io11 :l 11<1 i 111pro,· i Ilg I hl' tlo\\" past 

the·r dt.\". Thp 11,>od <">IHI<' and pilPtl up al this oh,truelio11 anti waslwtl oul ,111<1 

destroyed a lan!l' pa1·t of th<' (·ity. 
\\"hilP tl11· ad,·o,·atp, of a ,·rookptl ri1·1•r l"itp this :ts a horrihlt• Pxarnph•, th!' 

adW)('ll tl-'s of tl1t• Sll':li/.!ht riYPr s:,~- tlH' ill("i(lt•nt JH'O\"PS 11othill!!' l'X('l'J)t that (hp 

impro,·prs hpg-an at tlw \\TOIII! PIHi of th,• joh, Hild that tlH' ('ity fathpr:,; inYite<l 

disaster h.'· ll<>layi11g- i1111n·on•11wnt p:t><t th<>ir ('if,\·. 

Thp ~<'llPl":ti suhjp<·t of i·iYt1r ~tn1i;.d1h111in:: open:-- up ~onu.~ l"l'IIH1rknhlt.1 po:--,-i

hiliti<'s if ("lllTi(•d far l'IIOUgh, hut lo /.!OH littl(> \\:I_\" (Ill 1·011,-:t1·u(•tio11 and then 

:::top mii:ht. as lit(' popt ,-:aid ahnnt a Jit(i(• ll'Hl"llilll!, hf',. ,1 dall/,!Cl"OUH thini;:." 

I l\l:I\ ,:1Y that 110\\" it sPPllls ahuuda111 h· ,11•111011,t nttl'd from l'XJWril'n<·('. \\"ith 

the lll"(;SPlli ,-:('hl'llll:'H :Ill(] llll'lhnd,-: of i11ipron•l\l('IIIS for 11iai11taini11g- a !)-fool 

IH\\"ig-:1tio11 ('han11Pl up tlw .\ Jis,-:is,-; ppi to :--,1. Louis. th.It if you 1·ut off a fp,,· o( 

the hPnds th1•rp \\011ltl for ,pq•ral .'<'ar, :1ftt'l'\\":1ni,- h<' n11 a\\"ful .ioh 011 hand in 

1lig-gi11!,! out thP 1·ro,sinl! h:Hs to rn:1i11tai11 lhi,-: !>-fool 1·l1.111llPI :irt<•r tl11• qui<"k<•np<I 

,·11n-<•11t h:td 1·111 thl' ,·011c·a,·p hPntls dt•PJIPr and this 1·11tting :tlHl <·a,·i11g- had 

hrou!!'ht in Ubl q\Htlllitip,- of sn11d an1l !!'l"H\"PI, ,d1icb ill Pal"h !lood \\"Ollld hp 

S\\"ept oll\\"nrtl f1·0111 lht• <il'('Jl 1·11 n·i11!!' pool onto till' 1·ro;.si11g h:u·. 

But in a loll!!' r:111!!'('. ,ystP111:1ti1· treat11wnt of th<• .\lissouri, aiul pprhaps l'\"Pll 

in sump pla1•p,-: oil thl' Io,,·pr :\li,,-:is,-;ippi. thPn' app1•ar to lw some po,sihilit'(',; 

\H' li \\<Wth ;;t1ul\·i11g into. ]11 1111,· ;;11eh \\"Ork of 1·in•1· ,-;[ntightpnin!!' 011p shonld 

IJP!!'in at thp dm;·11,trpnm pn(l · 

:--,pnator H.\:"\'il>FU .. Han• any p111i1w11t t•ng-inf'l•r:-:, so far :1;, you k11n,,. in this 

c·o1111tr.'· 1ngu<•<l for a :<tr:1ig-htp11p(l :\lissis:<ippi to somp extPnt'! 

:\Ir. J.'1n:uu-.;. <Ill<' <·n1ispi<-uou;; C':lse l ,·an think of is thnt of ('apt. .Ja1111•s H. 

Ea<lR. \\"hO prohahly kn<•,,· 111on• ahout thP moo<ls and th<' 1\1,\·stpries of thP )li,-;

sissippi {"IIIT('lltS lha11 .111~· 1na11 of his (lay and ge1wration. n,• ,-:ays in S()lll(' of 

hi;; papPI'!< that ,1 fpw _j11di<-iou, c·ul-ofTs ,,·onhl he :I good t hinir. 

TIH•rp an• pos:-ihilitic•,; ,,·hi,•h oil(' {':Ill flirurp out on papPr to !hi' eff<>c·I that h)· 

a syst<'m of l"Ul-offs and ,s(raii;:h(Pnini;: 11ml with <'olltrol ,:ill,: like that at tl11• 

AtC"h:tfal:iya outfln\\". rht• ril·pr",; maxi11111111 flood lilll' 11pstn•a111 from \"i<"l,,hur;:: 

('()\lid h(' ICI\Y('I'('(] arnl th(• ht'<l ,:o lll\\"(' l"C(i thut I('\"('('>' \\"OU!d he hPlll"('forth IIIIIIP('· 

es~1ry a1Hl the rin•r \\"oultl ll<"YPr aftenn1nh nn•1·f10\\" tlH' hank:-:. 

Tiu• 1wp,:1•11t i11 s111·111011ntahh• ohslaelp i,; tlH' bll"k of 11 •·lll'ap. t>lli<-iPnt. dp

pernh1hll" for111 of spur dik(• or hank !wad or lrnini11;:: wall for hnl<liliµ: thP r;H•r 

:-:c,·u1•p}y in it-.. c·ou1·~,•- lf i~ g-oin~ too far to ~ay that s\H'h a 1lr•,· i<·C' <'an 1u•vf!r 

he i11,·pntP<l. 
I don"t like• to ).!Pt into that tno dP<')) no\\" for f1•ar l \\"ill hp 111is1111dpr:-.tood 

:ind 1·allpd ,·isi011ary, but T \\"ill s:iy it i;; \\"Ol'lh ,,·hilp to ,:1•11rd1 hpn• faithfully 

for thp trnth. and IPt th<• trnth lP,Hl us wh1•n• it \\"ill. 111 thi,s 111,lll<'r of 

strai!!hll'Jlilltr l)('nds. tlH•1·p Ill;\_\" lw a pot of gold at th!' PIHi of tlt1• r ninhll\\", 
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The first is the extremely fine grained sediments from the Missouri. This
doubtless gives most of the muddy appearance and color to the water below
St. Louis and Memphis, but probably causes little or none of the trouble at
crossing bars. It probably has relatively small part in obstructing navigation
or in building those submerged dams across the river which obstruct the flood
discharge. Much of it probably has a grain less than a thousandth part of an
inch in diameter—some is like clay and carried in colloidal suspension. All of
this fine-grained portion can be distributed from top to bottom in true suspen-
sion by the vortex currents and the general internal turmoil of the flowing
water. I have examined the cooarsest grains that can be found in the sand
piles of the contractors who dredge sand from the river bed at Kansas City
for mortar sand, and find this all is even too fine for the best quality mortar
sand.

The coarser sand and gravel, which probably causes most of the trouble
in the lower Mississippi, is of local origin. Probably nearly all of it comes
from the caving in of the thousands of acres that are yearly undermined and
washed into the river. This is scoured from the banks into the pools and
mostly is too coarse grained to be taken up by the water into true suspension
and evenly distributed from the bottom to top by ordinary velocities. When
a flood gives high velocity this is dragged from the pools and left on the bars.
If you could stop the erosion of the banks and the vast annual destruction of
farm lands on the river margin, you would soon cut off the fresh supply of
coarser sands and gravels from which bars are built that obstruct navigation
and cause floods, and after that the maintenance of navigation probably
would be easy in a straightened channel.
If after the river cut too deeply, after it was rigidly narrowed and straight-

ened, this could readily be controlled by dams perhaps 40 miles apart, provided
with flood sluiceways and a lock as at Keokuk, similarly giving slack-water navi-
gation and water power enough to pay for the dam. This may be a rainbow,
but it is worth thorough study, and my main idea is that the search would
cross the path of something substantial.

The first thing a flood does is to obstruct its own discharge by building up
submerged dams on the crossing bars out of the sands and gravels that have
accumulated in the pools from the caving of banks along the pool.

Some of the most distinguished members of the Mississippi Commission
have advised that if you could stop the caving of the banks then you would stop
the obstruction of navigation by the bars.

These coarser sands which form the obstructing bars were probably brought
down and deposited to form a large part of the so-called ‘bottom lands”
between the river bluffs tens of thousands of years ago when the continental
ice cap and the great continental glaciers were melting and the Mississippi and
Missouri carried perhaps a hundredfold greater volume than ordinarily to-day
and flowed full from bluff to bluff, with greater transporting velocity thanp
now. The Director of the United States Geological Survey, whom I see in
here this morning, could give some very interesting information about this.

I would like to investigate this matter of relative coarseness and distribution
of sediments further before saying too much about sand bars in a straightened
channel. I would like to sample the sand dug by the dredgers at various places
along the river. I can not find much printed information about its fineness of
grain or distribution in the water.

Personally, I have made superficial observations along these rivers, noting
their sediments at Glendive, Holter, and Hauser in Montana; at Omaha,
Kansas City, and Keokuk, and at the eroding bluffs at Natchez, but as yet I
have arrived only at the stage of asking questions about these sediments. I
believe a more scientific study than has yet been made would be profitable.

The curious fact is abundantly demonstrated that a Mississippi flood ob-
structs its own progress by piling up submerged dams built of sediments swept
forward from the pools, so that with precisely the same discharge in cubic
feet per second the river stage is from 2 feet to 5 feet higher after the peak
of the flood than before. I recall some observations made years ago at
Columbus, Ky., where a discharge of the same quantity required a river stage
of 4 or 5 feet higher on the falling that on the rising river, because the river
during the flood had built up a new series of submerged dams at the crossing
bars at reversals of curvature all the way down. There are perhaps 40 places
along the course of the river where sediments thus collect during floods and
obstruct the flood discharge.
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One may ask why the present curving Mississippi piles up these sediments
at the crossing bars during floods and slowly digs them out during the follow-
ing low-water season.

The explanation is that in the low-water season the whole river is a succes-
sion of nearly level, long, deep, curving pools, with short shallow diagonal
“ crossing bars” of sand and gravel between the bends at points of reversal of
curvature, over which bars most of the river’s declivity occurs. The subsiding
river, after a prolonged period of flood, digs readily into the high, water-
softened banks, chiefly at the sharp concave bends. The spiral current drags
this mixture of eroded silt, sand, and gravel into the pool, where the coarser
material mostly lies dormant until swept forward by the higher velocity of
the next flood.

Curiously the river is much wider at these places of reversal of curvature
than in the curves, and although more shoals, has a cross section of more
uniform depth of cress section, than the triangular cross section at the bends.
Thus it happens that at the crossover the area of cross section is greater and
the velocity slower, and so the sediment is dropped here, from lack of propelling
force and forms the crossing bar. By observations on the model in the labora-
cory we could work out and demonstrate these problems more precisely. The
rivers course in flood is somewhat different and more direct than in low water.
As the flood rises, it overflows many of the small sand bars projecting from the
convex banks and runs with swifter velocity.

Senator pu Pont. I have two or three problems I would like to take there
myself,

Is there any doubt in your mind or in the minds of competent engineers
to-day that the upkeep or maintenance of a laboratory has generally shown
seneficial results?

Mr. I'REEMAN. Absolutely no doubt whatever, in my own mind.
Senator du Pont. There is no question about that.
Mr. FreeMAN, The greater part of our recent progress in science and in the

arts has been made by taking problems from outdoors into the laboratory, then
coming back out of doors with the result, and working the theoretical and the
practical side by side.

Senator du Pont. Wouldn't it be your judgment that any competent engineer
to-day would say that a laboratory is a cheap investment from the stand-
point of operating and maintenance of large works?

Mr. FREEMAN. I would say yes to that most emphatically for myself; for
others, I can not speak. This thick volume of compilation of engineering
opinions upon the various branches of river hydraulics shows that there are
equally eminent engineers on both sides of almost every question. If they had
had the opportunity to go with their problems to laboratories. I helieve many
nf these differences of opinion would not now exist,

The great advances in naval architecture of recent years, in the shape,
power and speed of ships, had their chief impetus in the laboratory experi-
ments of Froude in England. By means of a model of a ship’s hull in a labor-
atory containing a long tank filled with water you can work out a proper model
for a ship at a mere infinitesimal fraction of the cost and time of building and
axperimenting with a ship over the measured mile.

There are now two or three of these naval tanks in the United States—one
here in Washington at the navy yard—one at the University of Michigan, but
nowhere in America have we yet a river training laboratorv commnarable with
chose in Germany.

That reminds me to state that either of the two flumes shown in these draw-
ings of the proposed national hydraulic laboratory could be used for tests on
swift boat or steamer models with certain great advantages over any existing
naval tank, because the boat model can be held at a fixed point while the water
runs. You can work with a model of a boat with flowing water instead of
experimenting hastily over a short quickly finished course in a tank as they
do in the present naval tanks.

Senator pu PoNT. Anchor the boat and let the current run by?
Mr. FreEmMAN. Anchor the boat and let the current run by. And the beauty

of this method is that you can have more time for observing, If you try to run
ihe model at high velocity in the existing naval tanks vou get to the end of the
rank before you have had time to do much observing; moreover, you sometimes
aaven't the time to establish what they call * regimen.”

In this proposed flume you can do with the ship model just what they do
with the airplane model in the wind tunnel at the aviation field at Davion or
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at the big wind tunnel at the Bureau of Standards, and you will have time
enough to make observations.

I am inclined to think that when you have established this laboratory and
the Navy Department finds out about it, they will: want quite a long inning.

Senator RANSDELL. Would this amount, $200,000, if the bill carries, be suf-
ficient to construct a laboratory such as you have designed?

Mr. FREEMAN. I have tried very hard to get this design within that appro-
priation and was delighted on going out to the Bureau of Standards to learn
that they have some available land now not used, so that no part of this appro-
priation would have to go into land or into a power plant. And if you couldn’t
build the whole laboratory at first, I would build half of it, comprising the river
flume and the smaller pumps, leaving out some of the expensive features. Per-
haps temporarily you could borrow a pump for a month or two, preliminary to
some great drainage job, and use it at this laboratory for the few large dis-
charge experiments on weirs and dams; using it on the way from machine shop
to final destination.

Senator pu Pont. I understand, then, that the $200,000 would not include:
any land cost, nor would it include any maintenance or operating costs?

Mr. FREEMAN. That is true. I haven't had the time to make up as detailed
an estimate as one might like. I tried first to design apparatus that was right,
I redrew these designs entirely after I learned the amount of the proposed
appropriation in Senator Ransdell’s bill, and after my first estimate of quanti-
ties I redesigned it and tried to reduce the quantities, so as to get a start and
possibly complete the structure within the proposed appropriation.

Senator RANSDELL. You don’t contemplate in any way creating a new bureau
of the Government, but simply to create an instrumentality which in your judg-
ment will be helpful to a number of the existing bureaus and departments and
which from time to time they can use?

Mr. FreEaan., That precisely is my proposal.
Senator nu PoNT. A laboratory for all the departments.
Mr. FREEMAN. Yes. I thought out this matter of location gradually on my

way up and down the Mississippi. I had been very much impressed with the
livdraulie laboratory at the Iowa State University, where the Department of
Agriculture is making some experiments this summer; there was a question
in my mind about locating it at some educational institution in the Mississippi
Valley, but after reviewing the whole from many points of view my final answer
is that it ought to be placed here in Washington.

The proposed laboratory can be used for many purposes besides experiments
on river training.

The Dresden laboratory also has been used to study problems of seashore
protection, such as they have at Santa Barbara, where they are wondering what
to do to prevent their beach from being washed away. They have similar prob-
lems along the New Jersey coast. which are now causing much anxiety and
much expense,

A sudden tidal wave is released to run down the steeply inclined flume, like
a roller coming in from the sea, and is arrested by model sea walls of various
forms. trying first one form and then another to see which is best. .

I have somewhat hastily written out a list of topics on which this laboratory
could give useful information, which I will present later.

This laboratory would serve many departments of the Government, and
before the Government departments had found out all they wanted to find out
I believe that many civilian engineers would be waiting to take their problemsthere,

I am pretty sure Mr. Hoyt, whom I see here, has some problems on which
he could use this laboratory to advantage, and that Mr. George Otis Smith,
whom I see here, has some. And I can suggest a lot of questions that water.
power engineers would like to have this laboratory help solve.

Senator pu Pont. It ought to be in an atmosphere of science; there is no
question about that.

Mr. FREEMAN. Absolutely, Pure science often has come to my assistance and
helped me out of a bad hole. I am certain beyond a doubt that this laboratory
ought to be in a scientific atmosphere. I am very strongly of the opinion that
the custodian should be a mathematical physicist with a training-in engineer-
ing. If I may say a word further on this, I think it ought to be in the custody
of some man who could stick right there year after Year and accumulate
experience. as Mr. Howard did on the big Government testing machine at
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Tl1<• l >res<lt-11 labora torr also has heen us<'<l to study J)rohlemi:; of sE>ashor,• r1ro1<..-·tion. ;;uch as tllC'Y !JUYC' nt Rantn Barbara, where tlwy are wondering what t11110 to J>r<'Vl'llt their heac-h from heing wai:;!Jpc] away. 'l'hc~· han' similar 111·ohl<·ms alo11g the ::\'ew Jersey coast. \\ hieh nre now causing much anxiety and fllll<'h (''l;jl('l1Sl' • 
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Watertown, so as to be able to give valuable suggestions to those who bring
their problems.

With great advantage to public service later, his assistants might be young
officers of Army or Navy, or hydrographers from the Geological Survey, or
young engineers from the Department of Agriculture. These men could get
training here, and a lot of ideas valuable in their future work, and move on;
but the man in charge should be a real scientist, a mathematical physicist,
who could be a consultant and helpful by accumulated experience to all who
yrought their problems to the laboratory.

Senator RanspeLL. Mr. Freeman, will you glance at your memorandum there
and see if there are some other points you would care to bring out? I have
read the memorandum with a great deal of interest. We would be very glad
to have you add to or elaborate upon anything you have said.

Lieut. S. S. Leach, when secretary of the Mississippi River Commission, in
appendix E, Report of 1882, page 111, stated: “The first effect of an approach-
ing flood is to impede its own discharge, and the impediment outlasts the flood.”

Plates 14, 15, 16, and 17 of the Humphreys and Abbort Report of 1861 give
many beautiful and convincing demonstrations of this fact in its discharge
liagrams of rising and falling rivers.

The late Prof. J. B. Johnson, of Washington University, St. Louis, whose
early engineering experience was gained by several years on Mississippi River
surveys covering the great flood of 1882, in a very instructive paper printed in
the Proceedings of American Association for Advancement of Science, 1884,
page 276, also made plain the great fact that one of the first actions of the
Mississippi, the Ohio, and Missouri Rivers in time of flood is to build up a bar-
rier in the river bed which impedes its discharge. It does this by digging out
material from the deep pools of the concave bends and piling up this material
(largely gravel) to increase the height of the gravel bars at the crossovers, or
noints of reversal of curvature from one bend to another.

Professor Johnson makes the surprising statement, Journal of Engineering
Society, July, 1884, page 173 et seq.: The mean velocity of the water in great
floods at some of these reversals of curvature is only half the velocity in the
deep pools of the bends; and says that this reduction of velocity is the cause
of the dropping of the gravel and sand here. One naturally pictures the deep
pool as having the slower velocity. The pool, however, is deep only at its
outer cutting edge; the opposite edge is shallow; the straight reach at the
crossover is broader and more uniform. He pictures the whole river as a
series of alternating pools and shallows, with a succession of a reach of swift
motion with erosion and then a reach of slow motion with deposition, and
states that these deposits on the bars are not of fine sand, such as may be trans-
sorted a long distance, but of coarse gravel coming from near-by erosion. I
was myself surprised to note the coarseness of some of the strata of gravel in
the steep, high river bank at Natchez. Plainly part of this material now being
worked over by the river in its modern meandering is not river silt from the
Missouri, but is the gravel of an earlier geologic epoch.

Johnson says: “The Mississippi River bed is a succession of narrow, deep,
and long pools and short, wide shoals, the pools being generally in the bends
and the shoals on the crossings at low stages. At high stages the more rapid
current is in the narrow pool and the slower in the wide crossing. The variation
in velocity from pool to shoal and from shoal to pool is enormous.”

Obviously, this continued succession of acceleration and retardation and the
eddying and turmoil of current around the succession of sharp bends causes
a large increase of friction and fall over that required for the same velocity
in a straight channel, which naturally would shape itself to greater uniformity
nf cross section.

Professor Johnson, in his paper on the Proceedings of the Association for
advancement of Science, pages 276-286, cites an example on the Mississippi at
Solumbus, Ky., about 20 miles below Cairo, showing that, comparing heights of
river surface before and after the flood with the same number of cubic feet
per second flowing, the water surface, soon after the peak of the flood had
passed, by the average of four determinations. was 2.15 feet higher while the
flood was subsiding than when the flood was rising.

This 2.15 feet difference was for stages near top of flood. After the water
had fallen to a normal low stage the difference was far greater. The surface
olevation was then 5.5 feet higher than for the same quantity discharging
prior to the flood, due to the deposit of gravel dug from the curved pool
raising the height of the bars at the crossings from one bend to another.
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These bars concentrate the fall at low stages and the rapid flow over them
slowly cuts them down to about the level at which they previously stood.

The Humphreys and Abbott report, in plates 14, 15, 16, and 17, presents
abundant proof of these facts, from which we take a few cases, as follows:

At Carrollton, near New Orleans, the increase of river stage or elevation of
surface due to the building up of these submerged dams by one great flood of
1858 was about a foot, and in another about 2.5 feet. Here the river is deep,
there are fewer reversals of curvature downstream, and pesumably the sedi-
ments contain less coarse gravel for building a resistant bar.

At Baton Rouge the increase varied from 3 feet to 4 feet at lower stages.
Farther up river, at Natchez, the increase in stage from rising to falling

discharge curve averaged about 1.8 feet, and in another flood the increase was
about 2 feet to 3 feet at lower stages.

At Helena the increase was about 2 feet at high stages and about 2 feet at
low stages.

At Red River Landing the increase was about a foot, perhaps being influenced
by the large outflow through the Atchafalaya.

At Columbus, 20 miles below Cairo, in addition to the condition noted by
Professor Johnson, the comparison over a long range at about half flood height,
shows a raising of the river stage by about 5 feet, which nearly all disappears
when the water has again subsided to lowest stage, due probably to the sub-
merged dam having become cut out by this time by the current over it and
the absence of the supply of gravel rolled up by the higher velocity of the
flood.

Professor Johnson, as a result of his personal experience along the river
and his later careful studies, presents the following interesting conclusion:
“If the river flowed between straight parallel banks, such as Captain Eads
has constructed at the mouth of the river, then there could be no such thing as
this discontinuous transportation of sediment, and hence no alternate scour
and fill. The concentration of volume would be beneficial and would ultimately
lower the river bed.”

Professor Johnson, writing nearly 40 years ago, concluded that this treat-
ment of the Mississippi could never be accomplished and that therefore levees
would be harmful by raising the river bed and a far greater volume forced
down its channel. The river has since been leveed along substantially its whole
length and on the whole has become deeper. That far more deepening has not
resulted probably is due to these causes that Professor Johnson pointed out,
although he overestimated their power,

It will be interesting to learn if the hundred miles of revetment of river
banks placed during the past 30 years has lessened the gravel supply so that
the floods of 1912 and 1922 built up smaller obstructions than the flood of 1858.

Judge R. S. Taylor, of the Mississippi River Commission, has said that * If
the caving banks were all revetted, the bars would all be starved out,” and
that the bar-building sand or gravel is substantially all of local origin.

By means of a laboratory containing a model river on a small scale this
matter could be carefully studied under a great variety of conditions and with
precise control and could then be checked up by various observations on the
river during and after floods. The study in the laboratory would point the way
to planning just how and where observations should be made during the limited
period while the flood is in progress and would hasten the finding of depend-
able and useful facts.

SCOUR BY SPIRAL CURRENTS.

One of the most important hydraulic discoveries of the past 40 years is that
worked out in a laboratory by Professor Thompson, reported in the Proceed-
ings of the Royal Society of London, 1878, page 3856, which explains the pro-
cedure by which the sediment eroded by a swift current in a concave bend is
transported by a sort of spiral motion of the water downward and across the
bottom of the channel, because of the centrifugal force of the water near the
surface moving with high velocity, being greater than the centrifugal force of
the slower lower strata. This centrifugal force raises the head of water in the
apex of the bend to greater height than the water surface on the opposite side
of the river—I have personally seen the water level a foot different on the two
sides of the St. Lawrence—and at the same time produces a twisting spiral cur-
rent downward along the bank which is being eroded, and across the bed of
the river which drags the eroded sand grains away and across to form sand
bars a little farther downstream. There is dispute amone the eminent authori-
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ties as to whether the sand grains cross the channel to the opposite shore or
lodge farther downstream on the same shore.

Contrary to popular opinion, Professor Thompson says that the swiftest cur-
rent is not around the concave bend. but near the convex shore where fall is
steepest.

This principle of spiral currents at bends is but lightly dealt with in Ameri-
can hydraulic textbooks and many do not mention it at all, but it is made much
of by Professor Engel, the director of the Dresden river-control laboratory, in
his excellent treatise on river hydraulics, and the principle might well be much
further developed by experiment and observation in a laboratory and in the
real river.

SOME PRODUCTS OF THE DRESDEN RIVER-TRAINING LABORATORY.

Professor Engel, in his great treatise on structures for water (Wasser Bau,
Leipzig, 1919, 3 vols.) also explains the relation of pools in the bends and
shoals at the points of reversal of curvature in a more instructive way than any
American textbook or any in the English language, largely, I presume, because
of the facilities that he has had for studying these matters in his laboratory;
and there are a multitude of similar phenomena relating to river flow, to vortex
motion, to eddies, to erosion, and deposition of silt, which, with great ultimate
advantage, could thus be studied in detail in the laboratory, where conditions
are under immediate control, and then checked up by observations in the river.

In many of his experiments with laboratory currents on a carefully propor-
rioned small scale Professor Engel prefers to have the water not more than 8
inches deep, so that he can watch the course of dark-colored sand grains over
a white plaster of Paris bed and study the whirls and eddies and laws of trans-
portation and deposition.
 Professor Engel's textbook, in describing river-bed formation, stands alone
among textbooks, so far as I recall, in repeating the idea published by Colonel
Leach and Professor Johnson—quoted a few pages later—which he seems to
have checked up in his laboratory. He says, page 323, as translated:

“Tn general, high water has, by raising the ridges at the fords, increased the
hindrances to outflow, and by deepening the washouts lying upstream has
~reated places at which the living force of flowing water is consumed in inner
motions at the expense of its propelling force”

He says on page 238, in effect:
“ Because of the impossibility of tracing the particles of gravel and sand in

cheir course along a deep and turbid river the only means of research open is
by experiment on a small scale in the laboratory.”

And says further that he entered on such a course of experiment about 30
rears ago, and 22 years ago built his first hydraulic laboratory, in which he has
proved the path of the particles and found agreement with the results on the
real river, and thus disproves the preconceived opinions of Grebenau.

Engel discusses and compares at much greater length than we can follow
here the observed positions and movements of detritus banks in straight and
~urved channels of the Rhine and Danube with results found in the laboratory.

So far as I have followed his argument, I find nothing adverse to a straight
channel for flood relief of a river carrying sand and gravel, although so long as
new material is supplied it moves along with alternating sand bars first on one
side and then on the other with a winding low-water channel between.

It is worthy of note that there is a vast amount of vagueness of description
of the gize of sand grains and gravel in nearly all published descriptions of
river-training works, also little about the stickiness or colloidal quality of the
silt. These ure highly important factors and may utterly vitiate the applica-
tion of experience on one river to the problems of another. For example, the
gravels on the Garonne, which were particularly investigated by Fargue and
was apparently the stream chiefly in mind when formulating his rules, the
gravel is reported to have been about the size of walnuts.

Obviously a river with its bed and bars composed largely of this material
would follow different rules from one like the Yellow River, with sand grains
one-thousandth of an inch in diameter, and different from one flowing over a
ped of silt like that carried in suspension by the Missouri, or like the bed of
the Mississippi near New Orleans. Colloidal or other qualities causing ad-
hesion in some masses of river sediments gives vastly different conditions of
resistance to erosion from those found where silt or sand of fine grain has non-
adherent narticles.
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ties as lo whether the sanu grains cross the channel to the opposite shore or 
loclge fa r t her <lo\\·nstream on the same shore. 

Contrary to popular opinion. Professor Thompson says that the swiftest cur
rent is not around the con<•aye bencl, but ne,n the conYex shore where fall is 
steepest. 

'l'his ])rinciple of spiral currents at bends is but lightly dealt with in .\meri
can hydraulic textbooks all(] many do not mention it at all, but it is macle much 
of b.,· Professor Bni::el. the director of the Dresden riYer-control lahorntorr. in 
his excellent treatise on riYer hydraulics, and the principle might "·el l he much 
further tle,·eloped b~· experiment and obserrntion in a laboratory and in the 
real river. 

SO~IE PRODUCTS OF THE DRESDEN RIVER·TRAlNINO LABORATORY. 

Professor Engel, in his great treati;;e on structures for water (Wasser llau. 
Leipzig. JO]!). 8 Yol,;.) also Pxplains the relation of pools in the bend~ and 
shoals at the points of rp,·ersal of cun·aturc in a more instructiYe way than anr 
.\merican textbook or any in the English lnnguage, largely, I presume. because 
of the facilities that he has luHl for studying these matters in his laboratory; 
and there are a mult it11de of similar phenomena relating to riYer tlow, to Yortex 
motion. to eddies. to erosion. and <lepo!'\ition of silt. \\'hich, wilh great ultimate 
aclnrntngc, coul<l tbu,; he studiecl in detnil in the lallorator.,·, \\·here conditions 
are 1111<](•r inune<liate eontrol, aucl then ehecke<l up hy obsen·atiom; in the riYer. 

In many of hi~ PXJ)Niments with laboratory cu1-rPnts on a carefuJly propor
tioned ,-.mall f'ealc Profc!'\sor Engel prefers to ha,·e tile water not more than S 
inches tlePil. so that he c•an watch lhe course of dark-colored sand grains o,·er 
a white plaster of l'ari;; bed and study the whirls and eddies all() laws of trnns
porration and depo'-ition. 

Pro'·essor Bn!-(<'l',;; textbook, in clesC'ribing ri,·er·-hcd formation. stamls alone 
anHlng textbooks. so far as I rernll. in repeating the idea 1mblishi>cl by Colonel 
L<'acb ,uHl Prof't•s;;or .Tohnsou-quoteli a few pages later-which he seem,; to 
ha 1·e checked up in his laboratory. He says, page 323, a,; translatecl: 

"In general. hi;.d1 \\'ater has, by raising the riuges at the fords, increased the 
hindrances to outflow, and by <leepening the washouts lying u1l,;tream has 
creal<'cl places at which the liYini:: force of flowing water is consumed in inner 
nwtions at tll<' ex1><'nsP of its propelling force.•· 

Ile say,; on page ~1-38, in effect: 
•· BC'C"ause of the impossibility of tracing the particles of graYl'l and sand in 

tlwir cour~c nlong a ch>e11 nml turbid rh·er the only means of research open is 
by experiment on a small scale in the laboratory.'' 

.\ml says furllwr that Ile enter<'<l on such a ('OUl'><e of experiment about 30 
years al!O, nml 2'.! ~-pars ago huilt his first hydraulic lahon1tory, in "•hicb he has 
pro,·e<l the p.ith of the particles anll fouucl agrePment with the result,; on the 
rPal rivPr, an<! thus cli:<1n·o,·c's the prt>conc:eiY<'<l opinions of Grebenn11. 

Engc'l cli;;<•usse;; a1Hl compares at much greater lenl!ih thnn we c-an fol1,1w 
hen' the ohsen·ecl positions and movenwnts of detritus hanks in ;;trait,:ht 111Hl 
<·un·ed <"lla1mels of the lthin(' nncl Danube with n·sults found in the lahoratory. 

~o far ,,,., I haw followc'd bis argument, I fintl nothing adverse to a ,;trnight 
1:hannel for flood rC'li<'f of a riYer carryi11g sand and graYel. althou;!l1 so long a:< 
iww ma!C'rial is l"Ul>llliecl it mo,·es along with altemating sand bars th·st on one 
si<lP and tlten on lhP olh<'r wilh a winding low-water C'hannel bctwePn. 

It is worthy of not<' that there is a ,·a;c;t amount of n1gueness of description 
of lhl' ;;1z<> of ~an,l ;...rain-< ,\IHI gra,·el in 1warly all pnblishNl descriptions or 
rh·pr-trai11i11g ,1 ork,::, al,;o little about the stickiness or eolloidal qua lit,· nf the 
~)It. '!'lu•sp ,~n• hii.:hly important factors and may utterly Yi ti ale the· ,lll])lica
t10u of cx1wnPn(·e on one n,·<'r lo the problems of anothN. For example. t ht:" 
gra,(•I,; 011 lh<• Garnn11c. whi<·h_ wcr<'. parlic:ularl~· inYestigated by ],'argue an<1 
was appar<'nll,,· 1 he ,;trC'am clnetly 111 mind when formulating his rule~. the 
gra v('I i" r<'po1·te<l to il1lYe Ileen about the size of walnuts. 

ObYiously a riYE>r with ils heel and bars composed largely of this material 
woul1l follow diffl'l'Pllt rules from one like the YcJlow RiYer, with sarnl grains 
on<'·thou~an<llh of au i1wh in diameter, and different from one flowit1" over a 
bed or. si)t like that ra_rriec1 in suspension by the )fissouri, or like th~ hed ot' 
tlw M,~sn,s1p1n near S<'w Orleans. Colloitlal or other qualities causin" a<l
b<'s_ion in some nias,-;e,:: of ('iYer ~cdiments gives vastly different conclitio';;s of 
resislan('e to ~roswn 1rom lnose Jound where silt or sand of fine grain bas non
adherent particles. 
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In addition to the hydraulic laboratories at Dresden and Karlsruhe and the
American laboratory of Professor Gilbert and these experimental channels of
Fargue there have been others. The English engineer, Hearson, following
the great success with the naval tank of Froude. was one of the first to propose
laboratory models for rivers and deduced mathematical laws for their properrelations.

Prof. Oshorne Reynolds, one of the most distinguished of English scientists,
also proposed their use anf discussed their mathematical relations to a tidal
basin (see British Assoc. Adv. of Science, 1887, p. 555).

Eger, Dix, and Seyfert made experiments at Berlin on a model of the river
Weser (see Zeitschrift Bau Wesen, vol. 56, 1906, p. 323) and adopted a scale of
1 to 100 for horizontal dimensions and depths. Vernon Harcourt, one of the
most prominent English authors, used a model of the mouth of the Seine.

Kennedy, one of the most famous of English observers on sediment in channels,
used varigns large artificial canals in India as hig laboratory for discoveringthe Jaws Wp silt scour anc deposition known by his name and popular with
English engineers in India.

The Miami conservancy district in Ohio had need for accurate information
on some of its problems of back water and dissipation of energy not to be
found in the books and engaged Prof. Sherman H. Woodward, of the University
of Towa, to make theoretic analysis and practical application. A small tem-
porary laboratory was set up supplied with water from public mains and cir-
culated by pump driven by a 50-horsepower electric motor in which a large
amount of valuable information and checking of theoretic work was obtained.
This related chiefly to problems of dissipating energy in a stream from a large
sluiceway in a flood detention dam, and while it does not pertain particularly
to present problems it illustrates the ereat advantage of the laboratory methodof treating such problems.

FLOOD RELIEF AND LAND RECLAMATION VERSUS NAVIGATION.

From New Orleans to the Gulf it is of highest importance to maintain a
deep and safe channel for great ocean steamships. Spillway channels for flood
relief of 2 or 8 feet at New Orleans must wait on proof that the depth in the
bass to the Gulf will not be injured.

Upstream from Natchez, Vicksburg, or Greenville navigation channels are of
steadily diminishing importance. From Memphis to Cairo or St. Louis their
contuercial importance 1s just now alinost negligible and likely to remain so in
the ratio of 1 to 100 in comparison with protection of the agricultural interests
of the broad rich delta basing from overflow.

The value of all these 29,700 square miles of delta basin is potentially more
than a billion dollars, and its yearly product more than a hundred millions. In
comparing the number of families that can be supported by each, the navigation
interest fades into insignificance beside agriculture, In the early years of
planning river improvements the vast potential values of these rich delta lands
was not appreciated.

The 14-foot channel from St. Louis to the sea for conveying vast quantities
of produce toward a European market seems to be hopelessly beyond economic
Hmits of costs of construction and maintenance until Some means can be devised
for stopping the never-ending fresh supply of coarse sand and gravel that
comes from erosion of the shores in the ceaseless meander of the river, and
which each high flood digs up from the depths of the pool and rolls along into
a submerged dam at the crossover at reversals of curvature filling up time after
time the channel dredged during the previous low water.

Originally the justification for the Federal Government in spending many
millions for' river improvements here was the improvement of navigation, and
the inertia of this old idea still persists. It now seems that if by blocking all
the crossings from navigation during, say, 25 yeavs, the river could in any way
be straightened and its flood plain lowered materially all along, the country as
a whole would be the gainer and, in the end, in the straightened river the
14-foot or possibly even a 20-foot channel to St. Louis might become more cer-
tain of attainment.

It is stated in reviewing the admirably comprehensive reports of the Board
of Engineers upon a 14-foot waterway from Chicago to St. Louis and to the
Gulf, made in 1909:

“Until caving banks can be stopped on the Mississippi below St. Louis,
either entirely or to a large extent, it is practically hopeless to exn«=ct any
improvement of low-water conditions in the open river.
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In atl1lition to tllC' hy<lra11lic· lahoratori('H :it l >1·esden a nd Karlsruhe and the Ame1·kan l11bor:1tory of l'rof1•s~or (H!ht>rt and tltE'se ex1wri111E'11tal channels of Far:;:ue th<'l'e h11,·e ht·en otlwr,;. 'rill' Ell'~Ji,..h eng-in<'l'l', JCPar,-on, following tl1<' ;:r<'nt s111·cess \\'it h th<' naYal tank of l<'rontle. was onE' of the firRt to propose lahoratory lll0ll<•ls for riYPrs and <led11c·e1l 111nth,'nrntical laws fo r their proper rC'lnlions. 
l'rof. O:-hornP [tp~·noltb. on(' of th1• !!lost clistin:::uishpd of En:;:lish scientists, also [lro!l<>,wd t lwir use and disc•11ss01l t h(•ir rnathC'mnti<·al r<'lations to a tidal basin ( sep Hritish .\sso(' .• \ch·. of Sl'ien,·,,. ,s...,,, JI. i\:i;'j). 
Eger, Dix. nut! Se.,·fert mat1,, c»,peri111p11t:< nt Berlin on a model of the rh·er \\'pser (;;0e Zeilst'l1rift Hau WP:<<11. ,ol. .iii. l!lOG, p. :t'.3) and acloptf'd n scale of 1 to JOO for horizonrnl tli111c,nsic,11,; mul clPpths. Yerno11 Harcourt, one of the most prnminr·nt Eni!lish authors. •1se<I a modl'I of th<' mouth of thP ~eine. K1·nnl'dy. on,, of th<' most flllllOUs or En:;:li,;h ohsen·('l'S on Sl'climent in c·hannels, use,() Ynrw 1s )arc:p artifil'ial c·1111:1~s. in IPtli:: a,; hh,_ lahorntory for clil-l'O\'l'l'ing thp la"'" "ll'f <silt s1·our :1111, < t'pos1t1011 kno\\'n hy h1,; name ancl popular with Enl{lish ('lll{illN'l'S in Intlia. 
'l'hP :\[i11111i <·onspn-arn·~ '1i-trl1·t in Ohi11 h:ttl nepd for aC<·uratp information on some of its prohl<'ms or hal'k wat l'r :11Hl di:ssiputi011 1Jf Pner;.:y not to be found in lh<' hooks mul erH!ll!!(•cl Prnf. ~herman IL "·001lward. of the l ·ni\·ersity of Iowa. to makt' l11t'orptic· anab·sis :uul prac·ti<"al appli<-:ttion. A i=-m1tll temponu·.r lahoratory w:ts ,-;pt up supplil'd with wnl"r from public maim; and c:irc:ulatl·d hy p11111p driY('l1 h~· a :;o horsPllll\l'Pr Pl<'c:tric motor in whic·h a lnrge a111ou11t of 1·al11:1hl<' infon11at i<m awl c·lw:·1,ing of thpor('ti<' work was obtained. Thi, rPlatPil c·hi..tly to prnhh'ms of 1i'issipatin;.: Pll<•r;.:.r in a stream from a large sl11iel'\\'ay i11 a llood cJpt,·ntion cl:1111. anti whilp it cloPs not pertain particularly to Jll'P•Pnt prohlpms it illustrat<'s the t:n'>lt 11dn1ntai!P of the laboratory mPtho(l of tr,,atin;.: sueh prnhlPrlls. 

FLOOD REI.JU' .\:'\'D L.\:\'O RJ,;('I, \:\l.\TION YERSGS NA\'lG.\TIO:'\'. 

From Xpw Orlpan,-; to th<' (;ulf it is of hi;.:he:,;t importanC'e to mnintain a <kq, II 11d Sil fl' dlllllllPI for gn•:o t (J('('llll slea1m,h ips. Spillway l'hannels for flood rl'!ipf nf :.! or :~ fl,pt at XP\\' I >rlean,-; mu~t 11·,1it on ]lroof that the clepth in the r•as, to th,, <h1lr \\'ill not he i11j11r('1l. 
l'psfrp,1111 fro111 Xatc:hP7.. \'i<"k:-h11rl{. or 1:reenYille mtYigatinn channels are of ,tpa,!IJ~ di111i11bhi11g i111port:111<·,·. From :\fpmphi,; to C'airo or St. Louis their c·r1111111"1·1'ial i111port:111,·p is just no\\' almost 11e;.:li~ihlP an<l lik,,1.,· to remain so in th,• rat in of 1 to 1 tlO in c·ompa rison with JJl'<>tl'<'t ion of the a;:ri<:ultura I interests or tlw hrnad i-i..Jr 11Plta IJ11si11s from O\'C'l'flow. 
Th,• ,:1:11P ,,fall tht>s<' :!!l.7tKl :sq11arP mill'" of dl'lta basin i>< potentially more th:111 a hillinn dollar><. and its yc>arl.Y p1·otl111't mor<' than n huntlrecl millions. In <·n1llparim! tht• 111111,hN of fa111il'P,- that c·irn he supported hy l':t<·h. the na,•igatiou i11tNl'st fadps into insi;!nifw:11u•p hesi<IP agricullun•. Jn the early years of pla11>1i11.'! rinT i111prnY\'lll('lll" the Yast potp11tial YHlue,- of these rich delta lands ,1:1, ]Jnt :l]>)ll't'('iate,1. 
'!'111• 14-J'oot t'11a111wl from St. Lo11is ln t hl' sPa for com·eying Ya,-;t quantities of •nnhH'l' tn\\':trtl ,, Europp:111 markl'l seems to be hopl'lc:::sly bl'yond l'Conomic li111it, or, m<ts of c·cms1 nwt ion anti 111aintcnanc·e until some ml'ans cau be tle,·i!'<ed lnr ,-111ppi11i! tht' m•,·er-<·mlin;.: frP><h "IIJ!Jll.Y nf coarse sand nntl grn,·el that c11111(•, trn111 c•rnsion nf lh<' shor,·s in the 1•pascless lllCmHkr of the riYer. and \\'l1id1 Pac-Ii hi;.:h tlnotl digs up fr.im tlw <l<'J>t hs of the pool and rolls along into a ,uh111pr;.:C'<I clam at tlw ,·rosso,·<'r nt rPYPr:-11];: nf c:urn1ture tillin;.: up time after li111<• 1 h<' ehnrmPI drPd;.:ptJ clurini! tlw pre1•in11>< Jnw \\'Iller. t1ridrrnll.l' th<' j11sl!tkntio11 for thp J\,clpral <;n\'Nll11t1·11t ill ,-;pen<.lin;.!' 111,wy millint1s for ri\l'r i111t11·on'111l'llls hPrl' was tl1P improvenwnt of n:tYigalion. ancl tl1t• i11p1·ti:1 of thi" oltl i•lpa "till pprsi-.t:s. Jt 110\\ s<.•Pm:s that if by hl,J<'kiug all th<' c:ro..;sin~s fnun 11:n·ig-:itinn durint:". s,1r. :.!:i ~-f':1~·:--. thp ri\·('1· <·nnld in nny ,\·ay lw slrai!!IHPll('d 111111 it,; llood plain lo\\'t'rcrl 111,1tPr·a11.r nil nlong. the 1·011utry as a wi10}(' wonltl he t hl' gai11pr nntl. in th<' (1 rnl. in the i-traig-htell<'il rh·er the 11-foot or po><~ihly ('\'('11 a 20 root drnnnl'I to ~t. T.oub 111•;.:ht 1,el'nme more l'ertain of attninml'nt. 
It i~ statf'd in rc,·ie\\'ill;! the athni•·nbly c·ompr<'hl'n:siY<' rpport" o( thl' noard of End11e1•rs upon a 11 foot \\'atPr\\·a~· from l 'hi('a;.:o to St. Loui" a111l to the Gulf. 111:ulp in 190!): 
·• t·ntil c·a\'ing hanks <·,111 hl' ,top1 Pt! 1111 tJit, :\lissi: sippi h<•low ~t. Louii-, C'itli<.•r (•ll(irely OJ' to '1 IHI'!!(' (•X(('llt. it j,; Pl"lt'tiC'aJI~· hOJll'l("'" tn l'X]h•ct any lmproYC•mcnt or low wntC'r t·P1Hliti1,ns ill Ila' OJH'II ri\·pr_ 
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“ The bank erosions must continually bring new conditions of river bends
and river channels, and the loosened material as it goes down river must
continue to form obstructing bars shifting with every change of water condi-
tion and requiring constant removal.”

But, as said before, the obstacles to straightening in any large way now seem
nsurmountable and not worthy of absorbing time in speculation until more
mmedate problems are studied. .

The report of the Board of Engineers on a survey of the Mississippi River
from St. Louis to its mouth (61st Cong., H. Doc. No. 50) contains a wealth of
information on the navigation problems of the Mississippi, and Appendix No. 1,
prepared by the recorder, gives a remarkably complete description of the char-
acteristics of the river, addressed particularly to the construction engineer.
[t repeats the survey on caving banks of 1892, which tells a remarkably impres-
sive story of the enormous quantities of silt, sand, and gravel thrown into the
water each year. &amp;

Page 127 states that during the low-water season of 1907 a survey showed
“hat a channel length of 790 miles presented a total length of actively caving
banks aggregating 749 miles.

Page 48 estimates the total volume coming into the river from caving banks
along the Mississippi and lower Missouri is equivalent to a volume a mile
square and almost 1,200 feet high, and this amount must necessarily be picked
up by the water currents of the Mississippi below the mouth of the Missouri
and carried down the river until it is deposited by some freshet at other places
above low-water level or reaches the Gulf of Mexico.

This report of 1909 appears to have, for the time being, put an effective
quietus upon the promotion of a 14-foot channel under the present conditions of
a crooked river with caving banks and constant upbuilding in floods of the
vast succession of submerged dams at the crossovers between the pools.

Without in any way questioning the information or the data set forth in this
axcellent report, the point that I would now make is that it was a study
addressed to the point of view of the construction engineer, without any par-
ticular attempt at an intensive scientific study.

In other words, I think what is now needed most of all is a resumption of
study on “ Physics and Hydraulics of the Mississippi,” particularly the physics,
and it is interesting to note that this was the title under which Humphreys and
Abbott began their remarkable investigations 70 years ago, and that the point
of view of physics seems largely to have disappeared in the later investigations
and should be resumed in connection with a laboratory such as now proposed.

Another matter occurs to me—the cause of sand bars at river outlets into the
sea.

In studying the charts of outlets to San Francisco Harbor and the outlet of
*he mouth of the Mississippi, and in fact at the point of discharge of any sedi-
ment-laden water into the sea, I am impressed by the fact that when the
fresh water laden with sediment mixes with salt water the sediment is soon
Jorecipitated.

When, as chief engineer of preliminary investigations, I was studying at
Boston Harbor the proposed dam across the tidal estuary between Boston and
Cambridge, I called to my aid various scientists, and among them was a chem-
ist, notwithstanding this appeared to be strictly an engineering problem. I
had noticed the comparative clarity of salt water compared with river water
and noted how quickly sediments would subside in salt water. I asked this
*hemist to make some experiments on the muddy rain water flowing in the street
gutters of Boston by mixing it with salt water to see what would be the result,
and found that the salt water appeared to act as an electrolyte and precipitate
fine suspended matter.

In this proposed laboratory I think it would be wise to extend the scope of
petivities to investigate matters of the kind when studying the formation of
sand bars at river outlets. In other words, I think the functions of the man
in charge of this laboratory should be extended to permit him to take up
any item of that sort, even though he could not put the experiment into one of
these two flumes shown in the drawings. The engineer might often be helped
in the experiments in this laboratory by calling to his aid a chemist or other
scientist. There are many intensely practical problems continually arising
seyond those described in engineering textbooks, in which the viewpoint of
various specialists in science is helpful, and that is why this laboratory should
he in a scientific atmosphere here in Washington.
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"The bank eroi=:ions must continually bring new conditions of rh·er lH'tHls 
and rh·er ('h:111ncls. and the loosene<l material ns it goes do\\"n riYer must 
continue to form obstru<"ting· bars shifting with e,·cry c-hnngc of" "·atn 1·011<li
tion an<l requiring const,rnt rcmoYnl." 

But. as said before, the obstacle:; to stra ighlening in any large way now seem 
insurmountable and not worthy of abso1·bing time in ~peculation until more 
immedatc problems arc studied. 

The report of the Bonnl of Engineers on a suney of the :\Iissis~ippi HiYcr 
from St. Louis to its mouth ((i1~t C'ong .. H. Do!". ~o. riO) cont:iin;; n wN1.l1h of 
information on the naYig-11tion pro\llPmis of thP ?lli~si,-sippi. and Appcn1lix ~o. 1. 
pn'parcd hy the recorcler, gin's n remarkably C'Omplete dC'scription of 1hc <-har
acteri,-tics of the riY<'r, ad<lrcssed imrticularly to tllc construction engincC'r. 
It r<'11eats the sun-f'y on caYing hanks of 180'.!. whi<"h tells a rcmarkahl.,· impres
siYe stor~- of the C'norrnous quanti lies of silt. sand. and g!·iwel thrown. into the 
water each ~·ear. 

Page 127 states that (luring the low-water season of 1907 a snrYe.,· showed 
that a ('ba11ncl len~th of 790 miles present<'tl a total length of a<:th·ely ca,·ing 
banks aggregating 74!) miles. 

l'age 48 estimates the total Yolume coming into the river from caYing banks 
along the ;\Iif;si,-:sippi and lower 7\lissouri is C'flUiY,tlC'nt to a volume a mile 
square and almost 1.200 feet high. and this nmount mu,-:t necessarily hC' picl,C'<l 
up by the water currents of the 7\Ii,;sissippi helow the mouth of the 7\fis,-:ouri 
and carried down the river until it is deposited by some freshet at other places 
aboYe low-water le,·el or reaches the Gulf of ?lfexico. 

This report of J!JO!J appears to have. for the time being. put an effC'c-t iYe 
quietus upon the promotion of a 14-foot channel under the present condition;; of 
a crooked riYer with caYiug banks and constant upbuilding in floods of tile 
vast succes,-;ion of suhrnergecl dams at the c·rns~o,·ers bC'twecn the pools. 

·without in an~· wa~· questioning the information or the data set forth in this 
excellent report. the point thnl I woul<l now mnke i~ that it \\·as a stncly 
addressed to the point of Yiew of the construction engi1wer. without any par
ticular attempt at an intensiYe scientific ~tudy. 

In other wonl,:, I think what is now needed most of nil i,; a resmnplion 1,f 
study on "Physics and H~·tlraulics of the ?l[ississippi." particuhtrl~· the ph_,·,-:i<-s. 
ancl it is interesting to note thnt this was 1he title umll-r wltieh IIumphrC'y,; all(] 
Abbott began tbC'ir remarlrnhle inve~tigations 70 year;:; ni::o, and 11ml the, point 
of view of physic;:: seems largely to have clisappearn(l in the later i1westigations 
and should be resumed in conn<'Ction with n laboratory such as now proposecl. 

Another matter occurs to me-the cause of sand bars at river outldi; into 1he 
sea. 

In stuclying the charts of outlets to Snn Francisco Ila rhor ancl thc outlet of 
the mouth of the l\Iissi;:;:-ippi. nnd in fact at the point of clisc·haq.t<' of an~- s<'<li
rnent-laden water into the sea. I am impressed by the fact that when the 
fresh water laden with sediment mixes with salt water the sediment is soon 
precipitated. 

When. as chief engineer of preliminary im·estigations, I was stucl~·ing at 
Boston Harbor the proposed dam across the tidal estuary bet,Yeen Boston and 
Cambridge. I called to my aid various scientists, and among them was a cllem
iRt, notwithstanding this apf)('are<I to he strictly an engineering problPnl. I 
bacl noti<·ed the eompnrative clarity of salt water compared with ri,•cl' \\·,1ter 
and noted how qnickly seclimC'nts would subside in salt water. I asked this 
chemist to make some experiments on the muddy rain "·ater flowing in the street 
gutters of Boston by mixing it with salt water to see what would be the result, 
and found that the salt water appeared to act as an electrolyte and precipitate 
fine suspended matter. 

I n this proposed laboratory I think it would be wise to extend the scope of 
nctiviti<'s to investigate matters of the kind when studying the formation of 
sand bars at rh-cr outlets. In other words, I think the functions of the man 
in charge of this laboratory should be extended to permit him to take up 
any item of that sort. even thongh he could not put the experiment into one of 
thl'se two flumes Rhown in the drawings. The engineer might often he helped 
in the experiments in this laboratory by calling to his aid a chemist or other 
sc;entist. There are many inten.;ely practical problems continual ly arising 
bC'yoncl thoi::p described in engi11eering textbooks. in \\"hich the viewpoint of 
Yarious specia!iRts in scie11.ce is helpful, and that is why this laboratory should 
be in a scientific atmosphere here in "\Vashington. 
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Senator RanspELL. I wonder if there is anyone here who would like to
ask Mr. Freeman any question while he is on the stand, any of you gentlemen
of the Bureau of Geological Survey or any other department.

I will state that the way my resolution is at present worded confines it largely
to flood control, but what I had in my mind was the beneficial effects to any
branch of the Government resulting from a study of rydraulics. Mr. Freeman's
conception of the problem is much broader than my resolution. I certainly want
to treat it along the broadest lines and will so modify the resolution before it
is reported to Cogress, if we decided to report it.

General BeacH. As I understand the matter, Mr. Freeman has submitted a
diagram of the laboratory as he conceives that it would be built, and can be
built within that sum of $200,000?

Senator RANSDELL. Yes, sir. That diagram is here and it will be printed with
the hearing.

Senator McNary. Before Mr, Freeman goes I want to be sure that I am
right in my understanding of his position, and that is that this laboratory is
necessary and would be useful in the study of hydraulic-engineering problems,
not merely flood control. and those of river erosion and of the formation of
sand bars, but also general hydraulic-engineering problems.

Mr. FrerymaN, That is my idea, Senator.
Senator RaxsperL. Do I understand, Mr. Freeman, that this page 56 of your

typewritten memo, presenting a list of about 60 problems, conveys vour idea
of the possibilities of this laboratory?

Mr. FREEMAN. Yes: that list was written out, as far as I could think of such
problems, in two or three hours. I have no doubt other subjects would come up,
some of which should properly take precedence of these listed.

Senator RaxspeELL. Suppose I read this list so that these other gentlemen
can hear it and so that it may go into the record. [Reading:]

SOME STUDIES IN WHICH THE PROPOSED LABORATORY COULD BE USED.

First will be listed briefly some of those for which the river flume would be
useful;on a following page will be listed some for which the weir flume could
be used. These lists were hastily written and could be extended.
0 1. An investigation of Thompson’s theory of scour at river bends due to spiral

ow.
2. An investigation of the path of material scoured out from the concave

shore at a bend, whether moved across the river or to a downstream sand bar.
3. Study of straight versus curved river channel for Missouri River condi-

tions.
4. Study of curved versus straight channel for a deeper river as for certain

bends on the lower Mississippi.
5. Best inclination to bank and best shape of end for spur dikes in a straight

river channel for producing minimum scour at ends of spur and best shape for
preventing undermining a submerged spur by scour.

6. Relative merit of permeable and impermeable spur dikes of various forms.
7. Best form for subsurface dike reaching from hed to slightly above low

water but submerged at high water, and thence extended up the bank by thicket
of willows or other trees.

8. Development of shape and construction of cross section of spur dike faced
with stone riprap for minimum cost.

9. Necessary distance between spur dikes in relation to width of river for
maintaining straight alignment and protecting shore between spurs.

10. Formation and travel of sand waves in straight and curving rivers and
relation of same to navigable low-water channel.

11. Study the effect of the coarseness of grain as between fine sand and
coarse gravel in its relation to the upbuilding of cross-over pars on curved
rivers.

12. Study the action of the Haupt reaction jetty and its limiting curvature
for eflicient action.

13. Study for economizing cost of bridging a river by construction of “ Bell-
Bunds” similar to those developed in India, with study of minimum distance
between abutments and proper curvature of alignment.

14. Investigation of obstruction and backwater caused by bridge piers and
of tendency to undermine same by swift current.

15. Form of bridge pier base and abutment for producing minimum scour on
the bed. combined with a maximum of stability.
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Senator HA:-.so~;LT,. I wonder if there i;; an~•one hPrc who would like to 
ask i\Ir. Frecman any question whilc he is 011 the stand. an.,· of you gentlemen 
of the Bureau of Geological SurYey or an~• other department. 

J will ~tale that Ow way my resolution is at 11resent worded confines it largely 
to /loocl control. hnt \\'h11t I hacl in m~· 111ind wa,; the bC'nC'fieial effects to any 
hrunch of th<' Governnwnt resultin~ from a study of rydrauli<:s. Mr. I~reeman's 
c·oncept ion of the problem is much broadrr than my resolution. I certainly want 
to treat it along- the broadest lines and will so modify th<' r<'solution before it 
is reported to CogrC'ss. if we decided to report it. • 

CT(•nC'ral B~;.,c11. ,\s I unclerstand the matter, :Mr. Fr0eman has submittPd a 
<liag-rnm of th<' laboratory as he conceives that it would be built, all(l can be 
built within that sum of !i;200.000? 

SPn:itor J:.,:--s1>1-1.1.. YPI-'. ~ir. That <liag-ram h, IH'l"P all(] it will lw prin!t'd with 
th<' hpni-in!!. 

~<·nator :.\lcX.,nY. HC'fon, :\Tr. l•'l"PC'llHln g-oes I want to h<' ;;urp that I am 
rig-ht iu m.v \lll(lerstnmling of bis position, ancl that is that this lahorator;< is 
nec-esl:':n~· an<I woulu be useful in the study of hydraulic-engineering- problems, 
not nwrply flood <·ont1·ol. :111(] those of riYer erosion and of th<' formation of 
sand ha rs, but al Ro general hnlraulic-engineering problems. 

:\fr. J•'1rnnr.,:s-. 'l'hnt is my i<lC'a, Senator. 
~Pnnlor H.\XSl>ELL. no I ·u11<l0n;tand, Mr. Freeman. that this pap;<' 5G of your 

tn>P,nittpn mcu10, 111·C's<'nling n list of about llO JH·oblP!lls. c-on,·e~·s your iclea 
of thP possihilitiPs of this lahorator~·? 

:\fr. J•'HFE~c.\:--. YC's: that list "·as written out. as fnr :lf, I coulcl think of such 
prohle1m,. in two or thr<'<' houn,. I ha,·e no <louht other snbj('(-ts would come up. 
:-;ollH' of whith shoul(I properlr tilk<' pr('('edenCl' of these listl'<l. 

~l'JHltor R.,xsDf;r.r.. SuppMe I rcacl this list so that these othcr gentlenJPn 
c·nn li<'nr it and so that it ma~· go into the l'C'COrd. [Reading:] 

SO)IE STrDrt:S lX \\'HTCTI TIIE PROPOSlsll L.\BOR.\TORY COULD BE USED. 

l•'irst will be list1·rl l)ril'flv some' of tho!',(' for whith t\J(> ril·er flume woul(l be 
usefnl: on n follc)\\°ill;! pa/.:<; will lw listP<l sou1e for which thC' weir flume could 
hC' usPd. 'L'hC':-p lists ,,·Pn' ha,-tily writtC'n nnd c-ouhl h!' C'Xten<l<•cl. 

1 .. \n inH'stig-ation of Thompson's theory of ,;co111· at river h0n<ls <lue to spiral 
flow. 

'.! . • \n i11Yr,;1ig11tion of th!' p,ith of 111atC'rial RtourC'd out from the <'O!lC'aYe 
shore at a ])('ncl. whPther mo1·<•<l 11<-rosR the rivl'r or ton do\Ynsti•pam snn<l bar. 

3. Stud~· of ,:traight Yernus <·un·p(l ri1·<•r chnnnPl for :.\[i,;souri l{h·er concli
tions. 

4. l';tu!ly of <·urvPd H'rsus strnig-ht thannl'l for a (le<'P<'r ril·N ns for c·ertain 
bC'rnlf< on th(' low!'r ?ITississippi. 

5. HC'st inclination to bank nncl best shape of encl for spnr dike,; in a straight 
rin•r chann<'l for producing minimum ,;tour at emlR of sp111· and best ,shape for 
11rC'vt>nting- undermining a submerged spur by s<·our. 

6. RelatiYe mC'rit or pernwable and irupernwable ispur dikes of various forms. 
7. Best form for subsurface clike ren<'hing from hNl to f<lightly abo,·e lo"' 

w>ltPr hut suhmergC'cl at high water. ancl thenc-e extended up the bank hy thicket 
of willows or other tree1s. 

8. ])pypJopnwnt of shape and construction of cross section of spur dike faced 
with stone riprap for minimum cost. 

9. Kecessary distance b0tween spur dikes in relation to wWth of riYer for 
maintaining straight aliimment ancl protC'<·ting shore between spurs. 

10. Formation and travel of sand waYes in straight and c-nn·ing rivers and 
relation of same to navigable low-,,·ater channel. 

11. Stucly the effect of thr coars0ness of 1-:rain ns between fine saml and 
coarse gral'el in its relation to the uphuildin;.: of cro,;s-on'r bars on cuned 
ri\'ers. 

12. Stud~· the action of the Ilaupt rC'ac-tion jetty and its limiting- currnture 
for eflicieut action. 

rn. Study for ec-onomizing- cost of hridg-ing- n ril·cr h~· con,;truc-tion of "Bell
Runds" $imilar to those de,·eloped in Imlin. with istu(]y of m:nimum di,;tance 
between abutments and proper curntturC' of alignment. 

14. lo\-estigation of obstruction ancl hnc·kwuter e,rn~ed hy briclgp piers and 
of ten<lenc:v to undermine isame br swift C'urrent. 

15. Form of bridge pier base and ahutment for producing minimum scour on 
the bed, combined with a maximum of istahility. 
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10. Miscellaneous studies in training a river like the Missouri or Platte,
within erodible banks and bed, in the most economical way for flood relief, by
causing it to dig itself deeper, so as to minimize need of levees, and to carry its
sediment forward to the sea with minimum deposition en route. }

17. Best form of harbor jetties to m.nimize obstruction of entrance by littoral
currents carrying sand. . LL ,

18. A study of maximum bottom velocities consistent with the stability for
various sizes of sand grain and various qualities of adhesion. }

19. Transportation of larger débris by riveis, and extensions of the Gilbert
California experiments to broader conditions, larger pieces of débris, and higher
velocities.

20. Investigation of the truth of Kennedy's law on movement of sand and
silt in suspension. . .

21. Develop the law of back-water effect from dams and obstructions in
straight or curving channels. .

22. Investigaticn of fluid-filament theory of paralle! flow versus vortex motion
near s des at various velocities.

33. D stribution of velocity for various qualities of roughness of surface,
particularly near sides and bed of stream or Aumne.

24. Study of vortex motions and boils caused by obstructions at bottom or by
*ollision of currents.

The following experiments, which could he made in the river flue, relate to
flow in artificial channels, such as canals, flimes, sewers, culverts, and large
p.pes partly filled;

25. An extension of the Darcy and Bazin experiments of 60 Years ago to
other shapes of channel and to greater velocities of flow and with various
definite forms of roughness of surface. }

26. Effect of twisting or spiral currents upon loss of head.
27. Loss of head with water carrying nearly a maximum load of sediment, in

comparison with clear water,
28. A text of the Eads theory as to the maximum percentage by weight of

sediment of various sizes of sand grain which can be transported at a given
velocity. (The probab_lities are that nowhere on the Mississippi or even upon
the Missouri is the water saturated with sediment, and that much higher per-
centages of sediment could be carried in a regular channel, if only it could be
dug up from the bottom by the velocity and kept moving, in a straightened
river.

29. Determine the relative proportiens of sediment that can be carrid in
suspensicn at various high velocities when walls of condu.t are relatively
smooth and when roughened er thrown into eddies by spur dikes.

30. Determine more precively the relaticns of roughness to laws of flow.
(This can be readily done with ti't ng trough, over a wide range of velocities,
by changing the depth. or the speed of pump, or by control by its dischargevalve.)

51. Develop formulas of discharge for sewers, or conduit pipes, partially filled
to various depths.

32. Effect on velocity or less of head caused by various percentages of the
vetted perimeter much smaller than the whole, being rough.

33. Laws of loss at sudden en’argements.
(84. A study of tidal rivers in which the action of the rising tide on the river

ow is simulated by water introduced at downstream end of flume.
35. Text the effect of wave transmission for various depths and forms of

channel, and study effect of pulsations of flow upon sand waves and sund-harformation,
36. Determine the law of flow for the © bore,” or “ cloud-burst ” type of flood

wave. at various inclinations of bed.
57. Repeat the J. B. Francis * white-wash experiment ” under various condi-

tions, for determining course of threads of current,
38. A model of the mouths of the Mississippi on a horizontal scale of about

L to 100 might prove very instruetive in studying out the most efficient means
of making the South I'ass available for deep-draft steamers with a minimum of
dredging.

39. Possibly a’so some extremely useful information could be had by experi-
ments on the model of the spillway proposed 6 miles below New Orleans, from
the Mississippi to Lake Borgne, as to the results that would be achieved in
flood relief and subsequent silting or absence of silt in the river mouth.
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JO. ;\lisc-ellaneous studies in training a riYer like the :\[issou ri or Platte, 
within erodible banks nnd bed, in tlle 1n<1st economicnl way for flood relief, by 
causing it to dig itself deeper, so as to rnini111ize n('Cll 01' le,·ees, aml to carry its 
se(limcnt forward to the sea with rn.nimum d!'position en routP. 

17. Bes t for111 of harbor jetties to m .11 imizc oh:struction of entrance by littoral 
currents catTJ·ing sand. . . . 

18 .. \ study of maximum bottom ,·elcwities <:onsi,-;tent with the stnb1lltr 1or 
n1rious s izes of sand ~rain and Yarious (}ualitie;.; of adhcs:on. . 

J!l. Transportation of larger d('br is hy rin• , :;, 11ml extensions of the Gilbert 
Cnlifornia exrx'riments to broader eondit:ons. Iarg-c>r pieces of debris, nncl higher 
wlocitie:;. 

20. Im·estig-ation o( the truth or K!'nnl'd~··s Itrn· on lllOYemen t of sand and 
silt in suspeu:;ion. 

:: I. I >cn,Jop the In w or l»H·k-water PffeC't from t1,1n1s a11(1 ohst l'll('tion" in 
:-;tr:1 i,:.!ht or c·ur,·in_g channel~. 

:..2. Inn•stig,1ti< n or' fluid-Jilnme:1t tlwor~· of par.ille'. fluw , Prsus \'C>rtex rnoti(,n 
lll'Hr ., <]ps al , arious ,-!'loci ties. 

33. 1) 8trihutio11 or I elocity for ntrious qnali!il'S of roughnc:,:- of surft1<·e. 
pnrtinrlarly near si<les ancl hed or :stream or fltllllP. 

'.!4. Stu,ly of ,·ortt•x motion:; and h<1ils C'aused hy obst ru<:tior.s at ho,tom or h.,· 
collision of currents. 

Tlw following experiments, whid1 eould he macle in the riYPl' tlullle. rPlate to 
flow in ,1rtiticial channels, such a,; c:anals. tlt\mcs. s!'wer•:,, n1lYPrts, nud lar!!e 
p pe:s partly tilled: 

2:; . . \n Pxtcn><ion of the Darc:y nm! Bazin expe:imcnts of Go .,·pars ngo to 
other s!J.upci; of channel ancl to greater Yelo<:ities of How aml with Yarious 
definite form,; of roughne:ss of surrac:e. 

2G. Effel'l of rn·isling or spiru I c:urrents upon loss of hen<!. 
27. Loss of hl'a<l with water (·an~·iug near!,,· a rnaximu111 !natl of spdinwnt. in 

cornparison \\'ith dear \\'UtPr. 
:.!<.;. ,\ text of the Ea(ls thcor·.,· n,; to the maxilllum perct 11tagp h.,· weir,;h t of 

sed;111P11l of ,·arious sizes or sand grain whi<-h l',,n be tn1n~1iorlC'd at a gin~n 
YPlof'ity. (Tlw prohab litics are that no\\·hNe on the :\Iis,.dssippi 01· Pn'n upon 
thP ~lissouri is the ,nttPr s:1turated \Yith se<linwnt. arnl thnt lllll<"ll lligher ])<'r
<·t•nta;.:Pi-; of ~e<lin]('nt ,·,mid be carried in a n'gulnr c·h:11111<•1 . if nnh it ('Ouid he 
<llW up fro111 I hp hotto111 by th!' \"<•lo('ity an<l kept 1110,·i1w, in a. straig!ttp11cd 
ri,er. 

'.!!). l )f't(•r111i1w the r(•latiYe pn)pnrti•'ns nf S<'(l iment I hat (" II hp ('Hl'l'id in 
su;;ppn,;i< 11 «l ntrious hi;.:h H•lodtip,; whe11 walls or <·ornlu t :tr" rehiti\·pJy 
s111oot11 a11d \I l1P11 roughenp(l <'r thrown i11to <'<!<lips hy spur <iikt:>s. 

HO. 1, .. 1,,,., 1inp 111ore pr·pei,·ply tlw rPlati,,ns of 1·ough11('ss to lnws or flow. 
(This c·an i>P rt>adily ,!one with ti't n;.: trou;.:h. o,·c•r :1 wide rnn;.:(• of ,·<'locitil's. 
try dtan;.:ing the d('l)th. o r th!' spr(•d of pump. or hy c<m•rol by it:,; <li;;c,harg!' 
\'I\]\"(•.) 

~J. l lp1·p!op f1>1·11111Ias of dis<'hargp for ,t·\\·pr,;. or (•orHluit pi]ll'"'· partial]~- tille,l 
to n1 rious (!pJH hs. 

:t!. E fft'~·t Pll ,p;o<·itr 01· !o:-::--; oi' ht•ad eau:-:pd by ,nt·ions l>Prc-r-11tai,!es of the 
W(•ttcd 1•e1·impt,•1· 11nH·h s111ullt•r tlrnn tlw \\·hoh' . hei11g- n,u;.:h. 

:tt Lcn"i·s of loss at :-:u<1<1Pn c·H a nren1c1 nt~. 
=~-:. .\ stll(J_,. or tidal riH•rs i11 \\"hi<-h the a<'lion of the r·ising ti<le on th<' riY!'l' 

tli,w i,; s·11.nlatP,l hy warer introdun•d a, do\\"1,stn•:1111 PIHi of flrnne. 
:n. 'i'p;,t ti'.(• Pffcc-t or 11·a,·p tn1nsmis,,io11 for Yarious <kpths and forms of 

('har BPI. an<l stn<ly Pffe<·t of pul,mtions or flo\\' upon ~,lll<l wa,·ps an<l ,;and-bar 
forlllation. 

:,(i. Ilf'tPrn1i1•r till' l:tl\' or fin\\' for the •· hon•," or "C'loud-burst" t.,·P<' of flood 
wa,p :ti 1·ar·ion,; in!'linlllion;; of he<!. 

:n. HPpPat tl1p .T. B. l•'nrnc·i:-; "whirP-1\'U~lr Pxpc>riment" under YtU-ious eondi
ti on~. for <l('iermi11in.c:- c·mll'~e of t hrc-,1ds or cunent. 

:rn . . \ mo<h'l of thp rnnnths of th<' :\fis~i~sippi on a hori;1,ont":1l sc·alp of about 
1 lo 100 111i g ht prm·p 1·<•r.1· instn1eti\'C' in ~tudying nur tht' mo~t efliciPnt m ean,; 
of 111:1ki11g tlw ~outh l'as,- >lrnilablc> for d('C]l-t!raft ><teamc-1·s l\'ith a m inimum of 
drpdging. 

::n. l'o"~ihly a•~o some c-xt1·<'m<'ly u,-eful infor111ntion c·oulcl he ha<l b~- Pxperi
ment, ,,n tlH' IIH>dPl of the spilll\'ay propo~ed G miles below .\'pw Orleans, from 
the ~li,-:"i~~i])pi to L11ke Bm·c:-nc. a~ lo ,hp re;;nlts that "·onlcl be a<'hieYecl in 
tlood r·Plief anti subs<'qcwnt ~ilting or ab~en<'e of 1:;ilt in the ri\·er mouth. 
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40. From the printed descriptions of what has happened and is liable to
happen again in the de!ta of the Colorado River below Yuma, Ariz... in relation
to a change of the river's course that might endanger the Imperial Valley, some
experiments on a model of a portion of this river, with a dike protected by
*groynes ” or “ retards’ might be very useful for determining the cheapest and
most resistant form. The writer believes it highly probable that a dike could
be built at little larger cost, protected by stone-faced spur dikes inclined down-
stream, aided by willow plantings on the spaces between groynes, that would
stand secure and protect the Imperial Valley if given a moderate amount of
attention and repairs from year to year.

WIER FLUME.

For the weir flume the following immediately suggest themselves:
41. Extend the Francis Weir formula by new experiments to greater depths

up to 5% feet with crest 135 feet long, or to higher depths with shortened crest.
42. Try out in great variety the effect upon accuracy of measurement of

swirls and irregularities of flow in the current approaching a standard weir.
43. Determine the coeflicient of discharge for various forms of round-crest

weir and, incidentally, experiment to develop a new standard form of weir
for measuring water discharge which sha’l be less subject to error from dis-
turbance in approaching currents and disturbed contraction than is the sharp-
crest weir.

44. Determine form of crest for maximum discharge, or least depth over a
dam,

45. Test effect of submergence and backwater on weirs at various depths
and proportions of backwater to a depth of 5 feet on crest. More extended
experiments on this are greatly needed for practical use.

46. Test thoroughly the new Herschel type of weir and depth measurement.
47. Determine the coefficients for discharge over models of many dam crests

actually in use and now utilized for metering the flow of American rivers.
48. Check up and extend the deep-waterway dam-crest experiments made

some years ago at Cornell University.
49. Determine coefficients for various types of sluiceway, some of which are

utilized in gauging the discharge by the hydrographic department of the United
States Geological Survey,

50. Make a series of experiments on ordinary canal headgate sluices of dif-
ferent forms. for determining the coefficient of discharge for various heights.

ol. Test the effect of various forms of twisting and disturbed flow in chan-
nels upon the precision and accuracy of measurement by current meters of
various types. There is great need of additional data on this. Certain types
of current meter are much more accurate than others in disturbed currents.

52. Develop best type of current meter for accuracy in the disturbed currents
found over a cobbles one or other rough bottom.

53. Develop and test an improved portable type of pitot-tube velocity meter
and study the errors that may be caused on this under practical conditions by
waves and twists of current.

54. A study of the hydraulic jump or standing wave phenomena.
59. A study of “fall increaser,” for use in economizing water power on rivers

subject to high backwater in floods.
HU. Study of various types of energy absorber for the foot of overfall dans,

to lessen danger of scour on soft river beds downstream therefrom.
a7. Develop best type of baflie piers, for foot of an ogee overfall.
38. Develop a venturi type of sluice gate for the head gates of irrigation

canals and oher waterways.
59. Develop the best form of bell mouth for tunnels for the by-pass of dams.
60. Determine the most efficient angle of divergence for a venturi tube, both

with smooth current of approach and with disturbed and twis‘ing currents of
approach, as in the draft tube of a water wheel. It is possible these studies
would aid in the economics of power development.

61. Study the limiting conditions for precision of measurement with venturi
meters of various types with disturbed currents in the approach.

62. Experiment on the laws of centrifugal pump discharge over a wide range
of velocities and with throttled inlet and throttled outlet.

63. Determine thé overturning effect of currents at various high velocities
upon bridge piers and similar structures of various shapes.
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40. From th(' printe1l dP~criptions of \\·hat has happened and is liable to 
happeu again in llw dt-'.ta of thl' ('olornuo lliver below i'.u111u. Ariz ... in relation 
to a change of lht' i-i1·er':- (•onrse that might endanger the Imperial Yalley, some 
experiments on a u1odl'l of a poi·tion of !hi;; ri\·et·, with a dike protcc:ted by 
"gro.,·nE>s" or·• rPtards .. mighr he YPr.,· usPJ'u1 for cletern1ining the c:heapest and 
mo:-l resistant fol'ln. Thp 11Tile1· bPlien's it highly probable thnt a clike could 
be built at little Jnrg('r cost, prorectetl hy stone-faced spur dikes inclined down
stream, aided by willow phtnti11gs on tlw spaces between 14"royne1,;, that would 
stand sec·ure and proteet thp ImpNial Yall('~- i( gil-en a modernte amount of 
nttention and repairs from year to year. 

WIER ~-LUME. 

For the wPir llume the following im111ediatl'ly sugge><t themse!Ye!;: 
-11. Extl'IHI (hp 1-'ran<·is \\'cir formula by 1ww exppriment:; to greatN (lppths 

up to :i½ feet with c·r<>st J.i frct long. or to higher (l('p[h,; wil h shortcnecl c:1·,,;;t. 
-1:!. Tl'_y out ill !:l'('H[ ntril't,Y Ill\' pffec-t ll[)Oll ll('('lJrae~- of lllt'USUJ'f'll1ellt of 

.s11irls ,tncl ineguiltl'i(i<•>< or flow in the c·ul'l'Pllt approa<'hing a :::tandanl W<'ir. 
J:l. l><'tc•1·nJi11e th\> c·oPfli<'i<'nl of di><eha1·ge for ,·nriou>< form~ of roun1l-c-rest 

\\'\'ir anti. in<-icl('11tall_1·. PX!Wl'int('llt to del"('iop a 11e11· stan1lanl form of w\'i1· 
for 111c·a><uri11g 11·ati>r di><d111r;!P whi1·h ,;ha'I IJP le-<>< ><nhje<·t to error from 1lis
turhanc·p in appro;L<'hing c·un-l'lll,; a11cl clisturh\'d ('Olltl'a!'tion than is the sharp
c·r<':--t W<.'ir. 

-1-!. JJc•termitH• form of <T<'St for maximum 1lis(·hargp, or least d('pth oYer a 
dam. 

1-i. '!'(•st c•ff('<-t of ~uhnier;:e!H·e ancl backwater on weirs at ,·a1·ious cle[)ths 
011cl 1,roport ion,; or h,wkwat('r to a cleplh of :i ft>·N on ('l'l'SL :\fol'e ext('JHled 
experilll<'lll" 011 this :u·p greatly ncpdecl for [)r:l<-ti<'al nse. 

-W. TP><t thoroughl_y (hp new Ilersch<'l type of wPir and ([f'pth measurP111ent. 
•J7. T>Ptt'rmin<' the eof'fficients for disc:harge O1•pr models of many dam <-rests 

.ac-tuall~- in us<' ancl uow ut ilii:ecl for metering 11te flow of Americ:::!n ril'<'rs. 
-!'l. < 'h<'<·k up iuHl extend th<' <leep-wat<'rway clam-crest experiments made 

!:'OllH' ~-pars ngo at Col'llel I UniYersity. 
-!D. DPtPrmint• coefli<:if'nts for YariouR types of slniceway, some of which a re 

utiliZP(l in g-n ug-ing the clis('l!arg<' by the hyclrographic dE'partment of the l'nited 
States G<'ological Sun·ey . 

. io. :'llnkP a series of experilllt'nts on ordinary canal lwadgate sluic<'S of clif
fc>r<'nt forms. for clPtPnuining the coefficient of discharge fnr various hC'ights . 

. ,1. Test th<' elT<'ct of rnrious forms of twisting and disturbed tlow in c-han
nels upo11 t lw precision ancl ac-enracy of m<'asurement by current met<'l's of 
Yarious type~. Tl1\'re i:; l!:r<'llt need of additioual data on this. C'C'rtain t;·pes 
-0f <·u1Tt•nt nwtN are muc·h more acc·urate than others in disturhecl cunents. 

-12. l)py('Jop best type of c:urreut me,er for acc:uracy in tlw disturbed c·urrents 
found m·pr a cohhlp,; on(' or other rough bottom . 

. ia I •(>1(ilop and tt•st an impro1·1•d portnble type of pitot-tube Yelocity nl('ter 
a!HI stn<l.v the <'l'l'ors that may he caused on this uncler prnc-tic·al c-nnclitions by 
waYes and twists o( current. 

:\4. _\ ,-:t ucl~- of the h~·(lraul ic jump or standing 11·,t ,·e pheuornPna. 
;;;;_ A sturly of" fnll increasPr," for use in economizing waler 11ow('r on riYers 

::rnhjPd to high haekwatPr in floods. 
~,Ii. StucJ~- or Y:1t•ious {yt)('S of energy nbsorher for (hC' foot of on>rfall ,Jams. 

to Jp,-:spn danl{er of ,;('Our on soft ri,·er heels dnwnstrenm t hPl'<'from . 
• ,,. J >p1·clop hP1<t 1ni<' or haftte pi!'t·~- for foot of an o:rf'e o,·crf:111. 
,"i,'s. l )p1·elop a ,c•nturi ty[)e of sluic:c gat(' for tlw head gates of irr;;:ation 

emwl"-' ancl o her watPrwav,;_ 
;;n, ])p1pJop th<' h<'s! roiu1 of l.JC'll mouth for tunnC'ls for the b~·-pn1>s of clam;;. 
(j()_ T>('t<-rmine the most effi<:i<'nt an;!IC' of <lil'Prgence for ::t Yenturi tube, both 

with ,smooth rnrrPnt o( approa<'h and with disturbC'tl and twis ing C'Ul'l'E'llts of 
approach. a:; in tlll' cln1fl tnlw of a water wlwel. It is possible these studies 
woulll aid in the Pconomic-s o( power development. 

fn. Stll(ly tlw limiting conditions for precision of mensnreml'n'. with Yenturi 
meters of vnrious types with !listurbed currents in the approach. 

62. Experiment on the laws oC centrifugal pump discharge OYer a wide range 
of Y<'ioeities and with throttled inlet and throttled outlet. 

G3. D<'termine thl> overturning eITect of currents at various high Yelocities 
upon bi·Wg<' piers 1111<1 similar structures of various shapes. 
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64. The weir flume would be useful as a naval test tank for certain condi-
tions of currents, where holding the model still while the current floweq
swiftly past. It would be particularly instructive for cases of high velocity
and too brief a run in the ordinary naval tank.

DRAWINGS ILLUSTRATING A HYDRAULIC LABORATORY.

Mr. FreemAaN. In order to present something definite I have drawn up some
jesigns of such a structure as I believe would meet the present needs and have
brought here four sheets of the preliminary drawings of this structure, which 1
will now present. The entire laboratory proposed and all of its apparatus
could be covered by a 1-story shed roof about 73 feet wide by about 385 feet
long. In designing this apparatus I have, for purposes of economy of construc-
tion and efficiency of operation, combined into one structure a variety of ap-
paratus intended to give new information in several different lines of hydraul:c
problems, and have tried to keep the cost within the appropriation.

The four sheets of plans now presented each show two long flumes standing
side by side, within either of which a large quantity of water (600 cubic feet
per second or less) can be circulated at any desired speed over and over again,
oy means of centrifugal pumps, or by a device like the propeller of a steamship
or airplane.

The flume shown at the far side of the building called the river flume can
se adjusted at any desired slope and is primarily for experiments on models of
~ivers and canals. Sheet No. 1 shows the model of a crooked river outlined
yithin the flume.

The flume shown at the near side of the building called weir flume is rigidly
built of concrete and is primarily for experiments upon the flow of great depths
7f water over dams and for testing measuring weirs and various other appa-
ratus with which the flow of a river can be ganged, so as to know how much
water is available for storage in reservoir for irrigation. or for domestic water
supply. Also this weir flume gives means for finding out the best form of dam
rest for discharging the maximum quantity with the minimum increase in
height of water, and would give accurate formulas for computing the flow over
1rowned weirs or submerged dams. Large rectangular reservoirs can be con-
nected with either flume, within which reservoir the volume of water flowing can
se accurately measured.

As to which of many problems should first receive attention in this laboratory
[ am led to believe by what I saw along the Mississippi and by what I have
heard of the present menace to the Imperial Valley of California, that the prob-
lems of river control should come first; that is, the problems of preventing rivers
from gnawing at their banks and caving them in, and the problems of training
a river to stay where put, and to dig its own channel deeper, and to carry its
burden of sediment out into the sea.

Senator RANsDELL. With the consent of the committee I will include those
jrawings and the technical explanation, without asking Mr. Freeman to give it
all orally here.

(Mr. Freeman then exhibited drawings shown on pages facing.)

DESCRIPTION OF DETAILS OF LABORATORY.

Mr, FReeMAN. The several plans and sections presented in these four sheets
of drawings have been lettered so plainly as to need but little description of
detail. There are some minor features of the design, such as the quick-swing-
ing gate, the interlocking reservoir gate, and the details of jack screws, which
have not yet been drawn up, although sufficiently sketched in pencil to make
sure of practicability.

There are two flumes built side by side, one marked * River flume” for ex-
periments upon river models of many kinds, and especially for learning the
anderlying scientific laws of nature which govern the erosion of river banks
and the transportation and deposit of sediments of various degrees of coarse-
ness and great range of velocity of water. Thig tilting river flume also can be
used for adding to scientific knowledge of laws of flow in conduits with various
kinds of shapes and surface and a great range of velocity. The other is marked
“Weir flume,” and is designed for adding to our knowledge of the laws of
flow over weirs and dams, particularly submerged dams, and for developing
new and more convenient form of weirs for accurate measurement of discharge.
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This weir flume will serve for a great variety of experiments, as for example,
determination of conditions affecting the accuracy of current meters in dis
turbed currents, experiments on sluiceways for economizing loss of head,
including one on the Venturi principle; experiments upon best form of bell-
mouth for increasing the discharge of tunnels used in by-passing river dams
during construction, ete. And this fixed flume also can be used as a naval
tank in which boat-model stands still, while the current moves past it at much
higher velocity than possible in the existing naval tanks, and with a much
longer run for precise observations.

This weir flume is rigid, but the river flume pivots at its upstream end, where
the metal work unites with the rigid concrete by flexible sheets of steel. The
variable slope of this river flume is obtained by its support on a double line
of jack screws placed about 20 feet apart and all driven from a common shaft
and motor so that this flume can very quickly be adjusted to any desired
declivity from 0 to 3 per cent, and meanwhile maintain a straight and rigid
alignment.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRESENT DESIGN.

For nearly 10 years past I have been thinking of the possible uses and
benefits of such a laboratory, and occasionally sketching out a design, and a
few months before the beginning of the German war I visited the river-train-
ing laboratory at the Dresdon Engineering College—presided over by Professor
Engel, Professor Engel has since sent me various papers describing some of
his researches.

Recently 1 have got out my old sketches and had them redrawn several
times with certain improvements and in the effort to lessen the cost, and now
present them to illustrate what a national hydraulic laboratory should be like.

These drawings have been made after reviewing the descriptions of previous
hydraulic laboratories in France, England, Germany, and America, and after
reviewing the statistics of dimension and capacity of all hydraulic laboratories
connected with American engineering colleges and after having personally
visited the most important ones,

By these studies I came to believe that the type best suited for present
needs is very similar to that adopted by the German scientistsintheirriver-
flow laboratories at Dresden and Karlsruhe, but on a much larger scale
commensurate with the greater magnitude of American river problems and
American hydraulic works, The Dresden laboratory would have been on a
larger scale had not the designer been limited to the space in the basement
of one of the new college buildings. The American hydraulic laboratories at
colleges with two or three exceptions also have been limited in size by reason
of space or cost, and no one of the American laboratories has apparatus for
experiments on river training.

The drawings now presented are not to be taken as final, and if funds are
scant the river-flow half of the structure could be built now and sundry other
parts deferred. particularly the installation of the larcest pump.

LABORATORY WATER SUPPLY. .

While considering the comparative advantages of a reservoir supply circu-
lated by centrifugal pump and a supply from lake or river, I have personally
looked over the largest college hydraulic laboratories, including those at
Cornell, University of Towa, and Worcester Polytechnic. which take their sup-
plies from river or lake, and that at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and that at Dresden, which circulate a pumped supply. It appears that the
pumped circulation presents many advantages for studying river problems,
one main reason being that it gives better control of the percentage by weight
of sediment carried by the water and also presents superior conditions for
controlling the temperature and the transparency of water in certain important
tests of vortex motion and eddies.

With a tank supply, replenished occasionally by a 4-inch pipe from the
public main and circulated by pumps, any desired percentage or quality of
sand grain can be experimented upon. This sand material can be brought
in barrels to the laboratory from any river in question and can be sifted into
the current to any desired degree of concentration, from 1 part in 1,000 to
1 part in 10, which will no more than cover the range of muddiness found in
typical American streams in time of flood.
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The pumped circulation also is helpful in making the hydraulic laboratory
part of a scientific plant comprising various other kinds of apparatus and it
permits the operation at any time of the vear and with any desired tempera-
ture from 32° to 90° F.

ELECTRIC POWER FOR CIRCULATING THE WATER.

This laboratory should be placed where electric power can be had to any
desired extent from a normal draft of 50 to 100 horsepower up to a rarely
occasional draft of about 122 horsepower for a few hours. Such a supply is
feasible in almost any American town or city by connection to the public
service system or by building the laboratory in connection with some institution
or plant having a large electric plant for other purposes, from which the
rarely occasional large demand can be taken in off-peak hours.

For the rixer-flow experiments the power draft commonly would be small,
Care has been taken to shape the designs both for the river flume and for

the weir flume so as to minimize the lift of the pump and the consumption of
power.

In a model river channel, say, of 10 square feet cross section, larger than
which would rarely be used, a velocity of 5 feet per second with 10 feet lift
calls for, by computation, 57.6 theoretic horsepower and with pumps of best
ordinary efficiency this would call for nearly 100 brake-horsepower of motor,
or 75 kilowatts.

At the weir flume during the brief series of experiments for determining
coefficients of discharge with maximum depth over the crest of 5.5 feet, or say
800 cubic feet per second of water discharged over a weir 15 feet in length with
a lift of 12 feet at the circulating pumps, the theoretic power figures at 817
horsepower and with a pump efliciency of 70 per cent this would call for 1,167
brake horsepower. This could be drawn at night when other regular demands
were small. A few weeks of experiment with these extremely large flows would
give about all the new data needed.

PRECAUTIONS FOR ACCURACY.

Great care has been given in the design of this apparatus in order to secure
freedom from pulsation during the experiments and to permit of precise
measurements. The writer years ago spent many months on prec:se hydraulic
experimentation and thus came to realize the need of extreme precaution in
these matters. The enormous length of developnient of spillway crest shown in
the forebays (200 linear feet) is provided for this purpose.

Regard ng pulsations, moreover, the writer, while carrying on extended cur-
rent meter measurements nearly 20 years ago in the main ship channel of
Boston Harbor opposite the Deer Island Lighthouse, was much impressed with
the rythmic variations in the tidal current as revealed by the clicking of the
electric current meter register. This gave evidence of a pulsating scouring force
for the movement of sediment much greater than indicated by the mean velocity
recorded near the bottom by the current meter. Having this laboratory ap-
paratus so as to give an ‘extremely uniform current for most experiments it
will be easy to cause pulsations of any desired amplitude for special study.

POSITIVE QUANTITY MEASUREMENT.

All need of indirect measurement of rate of flow or discharge is avoided by
providing a measuring basin and a quick-swinging gate so arranged that the
time of fill can be measured by an electric chronograph to the fiftieth part of
a second. Provision also is made for measuring the height of water in the
measuring basin before and after experiment to within the thousandth part
of an inch and altogether it is expected that a large discharge can be readily
measured in this tank to within one-tenth of 1 per cent and that the several
Venturi meters through which the return current commonly flows can be rated
with corresponding precision.

Measuring a large discharge in a basin with precision is a somewhat
arduous task, therefore the apparatus is arranged to avoid the necessity of
frequent repetition of tank measurement by providing Venturi meters of
various sizes adapted to different rates of flow which can be recorded con-
tinuously by simple automatic devices, thereby relieving the experimenter and
lessening the number of observers required.
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MISCELLANEOUS TESTS.
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This so-called river flume also can be used for a great variety of other ex-
periments in straight and curved channels with rigid walls of various degrees
of smoothness, for developing formulas, for measuring the flow or loss of
head in partially filled sewers and aqueducts, for wave motion, vortex
motion, seacoast protection, backwater effects, resistance of bridge piers, testing
of current meters, and other velocity-measuring devices in the disturbed cur.
rent over a cobblestone bottom. ete.

THE RIVER FLUME.

This river flume will be built of structural steel channels and plates about
five-sixteenths-inch thick, its downstream end will carry a sand-catching box
also available as a tidewater inlet. At its downstream end the flume struc-
ture also supports a quick-swinging gate by which the discharge can be
shifted instantaneously in and out from the measuring basin. The inclination
of the river flume can be made as steep as 3 per cent, giving a drop of 73 feet
in its 250 feet of length. So great a declivity as this is not needed for river
experiments but will be useful for a great variety of other determinations, as
for example an extension of the Darcy and Bazin experiments and for im-
proving on the Kutter formula.

With smooth walls this high inclination could give mean velocities up to
from 16 feet to 25 feet per second, according to the depth. Obviously the
lume can be narrowed by partitions, or drain tiles or other conduits can be
erected temporarily on its floor. The entire bump capacity of 600 second-feet
ran be turned into the river flume for special experiments.

The changes in inclination would be effected very easily and within a very
few minutes by means of the cast-iron supporting screws similar in quality
of mechanism to the cheap jackscrews used in building construction. These
screws would not rotate, but their nuts would be formed in worm wheels
driven by a shaft common to the whole line of support actuated by a small
electric motor. The different amounts of elevation at the different support-
ing points corresponding to the straight line slope would be obtained by dif-
ferences either in pitch or in gear ratio.

The bed of this tilting tank is 20 feet broad, with possibilities for adding a
bay 40 feet or 50 feet wide within which a large river bend or harbor entrance
can be modeled.

The model river under experiment rarely would exceed 5 feet in width by 2
feet in depth, and this greater width of 20 feet between the walls of the tank
permits giving it a sinuous course, while the bay permits modeling a big bend,
comparable with those on the Mississippi.

TYPICAL EXPERIMENTS.

On the floor of this river tank sand could be placed and shaped to represent
any desired form of river bed, and on top of this a veneer a few inches in
depth could be placed composed of sand of any desired quality or fineness.
Then, upon starting the pumps and tilting the tank to any appropriate delivery
for producing erosion, the general laws governing erosion and the redeposition
of sediment could be studied. The depth of water in the model river could be
quickly increased or diminished by means of the outlet gate on the pump or by
changing the speed of the pump. At the close of an experiment the water could
be drawn out and photographic record made of the condition in which" sand bars
and erosion had reformed the river bed.

Obviously a great variety of sand from different river beds could be used, in
some of which the grains were adherent from colloidal quality and in other
cases nonadhesive.

In connection with this river flume the various passageways for the supply,
discharge, and return of water can be kept separate from the main circulation
chamber, so that water with any desired degree of concentration of sediment
can be circulated over and over again without necessity for providing an ex-
cessive volume. It can be kept running steadily any number of hours while
erosion of bank or bed and the building up of sand waves or crossing bars at
reversals of curvature are studied
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OPTICAL STUDIES OF VORTEX MOTION.

In certain experiments clear water can be circulated, into which relatively
few dark-colored sand grains of various sizes are sifted and let flow over a con-
trasting bed of white plaster of Paris wash, and special illumination in an
optical plane similar to that used with the ultramicroscope can be employed
in connection with a high-speed motion-picture camera to study the intricate
laws of vortex motion and the formation of such swirls and vortices as often
are observed on the surface and which appear to come from some obstruction
at the bottom.

STRAIGHT VERSUS CURVED CHANNELS.

A special study of the advantages and disadvantages of gently curving chan-
nels versus straight channels, both for navigation and for flood relief, can be
made, observing the crossing bars built up in one case and the sand wave in
the other case. A straightened river would require better means of holding it
securely in position than we now possess. While the forms of revetment by wil-
low mattress and concrete block now built by the United States Army engineers
are admirably efficient, they are hopelessly expensive for protecting the whole
.ength of both banks of a great river, and this has led to many inventions, most
of which have failed.

Means of bank protection by rows of concrete piles deeply jetted down
selow the river bed could be developed and studied; also varients of the
Stickney bank head, developed about 20 years ago on the Missouri River, with
various curvatures: also varients of the Brownlow Weed protection developed
in India.

SPUR DIKES

The comparative merits of various shapes for the ends of spur dikes and
their inclination to the bank could be tried out, and perhaps as much learned
about them in six days in the laboratory as could be found out by six months’
axperimentation on the actual river and at one-twentieth part of the cost.
Professor Engel’s experiments on the shape and inclination of groyne appear
0 have successfully demonstrated the utility of the laboratory test.

EITHER SMALL OR LARGE MODELS USED.

For certain quick changes of river bed, etc., experiments, whenever desired,
could be run in a model bed on a smaller scale or of the same dimensions
as used in the German laboratory. In contrast to the German laboratory and
in order to give an example of the capacity of the American laboratory now
proposed let us consider what could be done in it on a model of our greatest
river—the lower Mississippi——and let the experiment be run with quantities
representing the highest flood instead of representing low-water condition and
improvement of navigation, such as most of the experiments carried on in the
German and other foreign laboratories.

EXAMPLE OF LARGE SCALE EXPERIMENT.

For example, let there be modeled in the river flume a winding stream with
a soft sandy bed in form representing accurately to scale some part of the
lower Mississippi, with horizontal dimension, all on the ratio of 1 foot in the
model to 1,000 feet in the actual river. The vertical scale can either be the
same or could be increased and made on the ratio of 1 foot depth in the model
to 100 feet in the river. Probably this distortion would not seriously disturb
the results in certain important experiments. It would be analogous to ex-
perimenting on the discharge over a section of dam crest only 3 feet in length
where the entire structure had a crest 30 feet long. A check test could be
sun subsequently on natural scale. }

Our 250 feet length of experimental tank would then represent 250,000 feet,
or nearly 50 miles along the valley in a straight line, and 20 feet of width
would accommodate a river bend with an ordinate of nearly 4 miles, while
the broad tank could take in a bend of nearly 10 miles ordinate.

Corresponding to a 100-foot flood depth in the Mississippi we would have
a 1-foot depth flowing in the tank, and instead of a main river channel 3.000
Foot or 4 000 feet in width the model channel would be 8 or 4 feet wide.
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OPTICAL STUDrns OF VORTEX MOTION. 

In cer tain experiments clear water can be circulated, into which relatively 
few dark-colored sand grains of various siies are sifted find let flow over a con
trnsting becl of white plaster of Paris wash, and special illumina tion in an 
optical plane s imilnr to that used wilh the ultramicroscope can be employed 
in connection with a high-speecl motion-picture camera to study the intricate 
laws of vortex motion and the formation of such swirls and vortices as often 
are obsen·cd on the surface and which appenr to come from some obstruction 
at the bottom. 

STRAIGHT \'ERSUS CUR\'ED CHANNELS. 

A Rl)t'<'inl $tud~· of the adYantages and di$adrnntagcs of gently curving C'han
nel,: Yersus ~traight clrnnncls. hoth for mtYigation and for flood relief. can he 
made. obsening the crossing bars built up in one case and the sand wave iu 
the other case. A straightened river would require better means of holding it 
securely in position than we now possess. While the forms of rc\·etmenl b~· wil
low mattress and concrete block now built by the United States .\rmy Pngin<'ers 
are admirably efficient, they arc hopelessly expensive for protecting the \\·hole 
length of both bnnks of a great riYer. ancl thi;;. hns led to m:rny inn'ntions. mo;,t 
of which lmve failed. 

:Henn;- of bank protcetion IJ~· rows of concrete piles <leeply jette<l down 
below the ril"er bed eould be dcYelope<l ancl studied; also Yarirnt~ of the 
Stic:knc~· bank head. (lc\·eloppd about 20 ~-cars ago on the )fis;;;ouri Ri ,·er. with 
various C'unatures: also varient,: of the Brownlow \Yee(! prntection llc,·clope<l 
in India. 

SPUR DIKES 

The c·omparatb·e merits of nuious shapes for tlw end,- of ;:;pur <likes ancl 
their inclination to the bank could \Je tried out. and perhaps as muC'h l<'arned 
about them in six days in the laboratory a,: could he fonn<l out by six nHmth~· 
experimentation on the actual river and at onc>-twentiPth part of the cost. 
Professor Engel';; experiments on the shape and in('lination of i:ro)'ne appear 
to hnYe successfully clernonstrated the utilit~· of the laborntor~· test. 

EITHER S11ALL OR LARGE )!ODF:l.S rsED. 

For certain quick changes of riYer bed. etc .. experim('nts, whene,·er desired. 
could be run in a model bed on a smaller scale or of the same dimensions 
as used in the German laboratory. In contrast to the German laborator y and 
in order to give an example of the capacity of the American laboratory now 
proposed let us consider what could be done in it on a model of our greatest 
river-the tower Mississippi-ancl let the experiment be run with quantities 
representing the highest flood instead of representing tow-water condition and 
improvement of navigation. such as most of the experiments carried on in the 
German and other foreign laboratories. 

EXAMPLE OF LARGE SCALE EXPERD!E~T. 

For example. let there be modeled in the riYer flume a winding stream with 
a soft sandy bed in form representing accurately to scale some part of the 
lower )lississippi, with horizontal dimension, all on tbe ratio of 1 foot in the 
model to 1,000 feet in the actual river. The Yerticat scale can either be the 
same or could be increased and made on the ratio of 1 foot depth in tbe model 
to 100 feet in the river. Probably this rlistortion would not seriously disturb 
the results in certain important experiments. It would be analogous to ex
perimenting on the discharge over a section of dam crest only 3 feet in length 
where the entire structure hacl a crest 30 feet long. A check test could be 
run subsequently on natural scale. 

Om- 250 feet length of experimental tank would then represent 250,000 feet. 
or nearly 50 miles along the valley in a straight line, and 20 feet of width 
would accommodate a riYer bend with an ordinate of nearly 4 miles, while 
the broad tank could take in a bend of nearly 10 miles ordinate. 

Corresponding to a 100-foot flood depth in the :Mississippi we would have 
a 1-foot depth flowing in the tank, and instead of a main river channel 3.000 
feet or 4.000 feet in width the model channel would be 3 or 4 feet wide. 
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The slope of the tilting flume would be readily adjusted by the screws to
give a velocity somewhere near to that of the actual river, or to give such
velocity that there would be an analogous slow. process of erosion of bend
and of deposition of sediment upon the nearly opposite convex shore or perhaps
farther downstream on the same side with the concave shore, and with an
established regimen showing no important scour or fill along the straighter
portion,

RELATION OF MODEL TO ACTUAL RIVER.

Notwithstanding we might not obtain representation of all the swirls and
vortices that exist in the large river, which have much to do with scour and
transportation of sediment, there doubtless would be some analogous action
in the model stream. Professor Engel and others who have made use of these
model laboratories in Europe testify to finding in general a remarkably good
correspondence in effect upon erosion, transportation, and sedimentation.

In considering this proposal to use a model, it is to be constantly kept in
mind that it is proposed to always work in parallel with observations upon
the actual river and thereby, step by step, find out what correspondence and
what divergences exist.

The rise and fall of a flood could be represented in the model by varying
the discharge at the pump. Various percentages of sedimentary material could
be put into circulation and the water frequently drawn out between experi-
ments and the formations studies. Perhaps during this drawing off of the
water it might be found necessary to lessen the inclination of the tank to
avoid cutting,

The writer believes that a great variety of useful information could be ob-
tained in the course of such experiments by an engineer or physicist thoroughly
familiar with the vagaries of motion and sediment along the actual river, This
out-of-doors experiment is highly important to success.

THE WEIR FLUME.

The so-called weir flume is shown on the opposite side of the building. This
is about 15 feet wide by from 15 to 20 feet in depth and 240 feet long. This
is built throughout of rigidly supported reinforced concrete and will generally
be used for a different class of experiments from those made in the river
flume, such, for example. as determining the coefficients of discharge over
various forms of dam crest and discharge over submerged weirs and dams of
various shapes and for developing a more accurate and more convenient form
of weir for general measurement purposes. One of its important uses would
be to extend the range of the Francis and Bazin weir experiments to greater
depths, such as frequently are met in practice.

An uncommonly high percentage of reinforcing steel would be used in all
these concrete structures of flumes, basins, and circulating tanks in order
to minimize the danger of leakage through temperature cracks or shrinkage
cracks.

Both tank and basin would be housed as cheaply as possible against weather
and wind, and so as to permit the experimenting to go on day or night without
disturbance at any time of year.

The effects of wind velocity upon currents of water could readily be studied
by laying a light covering of board or canvas over either flume and cir-
culating air at a given velocity by a large fan.

Senator RANsDELL. We are indeed very much obliged to you, Mr. Freeman.
Mr. R. H. Downman, of New Orleans, is here. Mr. Downman is a very promi-
nent citizen of our State and is eminently successful in the business world.
He is not an engineer or a technical man in any sense, but is intensely inter-
ested in our flood problems down there. Won't you please just say a word.
Mr. Downman, as to what vou think of this bill

STATEMENT OF MR. R. H. DOWNMAN, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. DownxMmaN. I haven't read your bill, Senator, but have listened with a
great deal of interest to Mr. Freeman's address. Of course, I heartily com-
mend the idea, but feel that Mr. Freeman has made his estimate of the amount
that this great Government should put into this proposition entirely too low.
I believe the amount of the appropriation should be no less than $1,000,000,
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. The slope _of the tilting flume would be r eadily adjusted by the screws to 
give ~ velocity somewhere near to that of the actual river, or to giYe such 
vcloc1t~· that there would be an analogous slow process of er osion of bend 
~nd of depo!;ition of sediment npon the nearly opposite convex shore or perhaps 
far ther downstream on the ~ame sidC' witll the concave shore and with an 
established regimen sho,ving- no important scour or fill along 'the straighter 
portion. 

RELA'.l'I0::-1 OF MODEL '.l'O AC'fUAL RIVER. 

Xotwithstanding we might nt1t obtain reprC>sentation of all the swirls and 
vortices tllat exist in the la q{c• rh-er. \\'hkh have much to do with scour and 
trnnsportation of seclirnent, (hNe llouhtless would be some analogous action 
in the model stream. l'roft>ssor l~ngel and othNis who haYe made use of these 
moclel laboratories in J<;u1·opC' testify to finding in gc>neral a r emarkably good 
correspondence in effect upon erosion. tran~portation, and sedimentation. 

In considering this propo~al to use a moclcl, it is to he constantly kept in 
mind thnt it is propos(>(l to alway~ work in parallel with observations upon 
the actual riYC'r and thPreb~·. stC'p hy step, find out wha t correspondence and 
what divC>rgenc,es exist. 

Tbe rise and fall of a noorl coul <l he rcpresC>ntcd in the model by varying 
the clisc·hargc at the pump. \'ariow, pen'C>ntage~ or scdinlC'ntary material could 
be, put into c irculation and the wall'!' frequently drawn out between experi
ments and the format ions ;.:(udiC's. l'erhnpis <luring this drawing oft' of the 
water it might be found nC>cessar,\· to li>sscn tbe inclination of the tank to 
aYoitl cutting. 

'!'he writPr helic,,·p~ that a great YariNv of u;.:cful information could be ob
tained in thC> coursC' of 1<uth experiments b~· an engineer or physicist thoroughly 
familiar with tlw \':tgaries of motion an<l ~edinient a long the actual river. This 
ont-of-cloors experiment is highly important to success. 

THE WEIR FLUME. 

The so-<·allcd weir flume is shown on the oppo~ite side of the building. This 
is ahout l::i feet widC' b~· fl-0111 J:"i to ~O feet in depth antl ~40 feet long. 'l'his 
is built through!,ut of rigid)~, supported rPinfortNl conc·retc and will generally 
be usell for a cli ITcrC'nt C'las;.; of experi111c11ts from those made in the river 
flume. suC'h, for C'xam1ile. as determining the' (·o(•fliciC'nt,; of discha rge over 
various forms of d,tm <•rc>st nn<l discharge OH'r ,mh111ergc1l weirs and dams of 
Yarivus ,;hnpC's ancl for dPYeloping a rnor<> 1lt<·nrate and 111m·C' c·onYeniPnt form 
of "cir for gpneral 1Jl('asnre111('llt purposes. 011(' of its import:rnt uses woulcl 
be to C'Xteml the range of thC' Francis and Buzin weir experiments to greate1· 
depths. such as fr<•qucntl.v arc met in practice . 

. \n Ull('Oll11110lll,\' high rwrc·entng-e of reinfol'Cing stC>el would be used in all 
thC'SC' <·<,ncn•tc str11!'tures of flumc>s. ha sin,;. nnd drC'ula ting tanks in or<ler 
to minimize the !lunger of lC'akagp through ten11wrature cracks or shrinkage 
Cl'HC-ks. 

Both tank and basin woul<l he housed a,: cheaply as possible agaim,t weather 
and will(!. anti so as to permit the experimenting to go on day or night \\'ithout 
disturbance at any time of .\'<'ill'. 

The effects of ,vill(l YPlocity upon current,; of \\'ater could reaclilr be Rtu<liecl 
by la~•inf(' a light Co\·cring of hoard or cHn\·as oYer either flume and cir
culating air at a giYen velo<:it~- h? a large fa11. 

~cnator RAXSDELL. \\'e n1·c inflC><><l \l'l'.\' mu(']1 obliged to ~-ou. l\Ir. Freeman. 
l\fr. R. II . Downman. of ~e"' OrlC',rns. i,; here. :i\Ir. Downman is a Yerr promi
nent citizen of our 8tatc and is eminently sucecissful in the husi twss world. 
lIP is not an cngiincer or a teehnical man in nny s,mse, but is intensely inter
ested in our flood problems clo\\'n there. "'on·t you plea,:e just say a word, 
l\Ir. Downman, as to what you think of this bill 

STATEMENT OF MR. R. H. DOWNMAN, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

:i\11'. DowNMAI\". I ha Ycn't read ~-our bill, Senator, but have listened with a 
great deal of interest to :i\lr. Freeman's address. Of course. I heartily com
mend the idea, but feel that :ur. F r eeman hns made b is estimate of ti.le amount 
t hat this great GoYernrncnt shoulcl put in to this proposition entirely too low. 
I believe the amount of the appropriation should be no less than $1,000,000. 
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Senator RansperL. You mean, Mr. Downman, if that is necessary;but if the
proposed appropriation of $200.000 would do the work you would be satisfied
to begin with that?

Mr. DownMaN. Certainly, Senator.
Senator RANSDELL. You understand this appropriation is for the purpose of

establishing a hydraulic laboratory.
Mr. DownNMaN. Yes, Senator; but I don’t believe that amount will do the

work, The little organization that I am connected with in New Orleans has
spent over a million dollars the past several years in the development of its
business through investigation, laboratory work, etc. Now, if we, a small
coterie of business men, feel that we are justified in spending that much money,
surely this great Government ought to be willing to appropriate at least as
much. As a business man I don’t think $200,000 is going to do the work, if
you expect to get anything like tangible and satisfactory results.

Senator pu PonT. Isn't this what you mean-—that this Government first ought
to expend whatever amount of money is necessary to establish this hydraulic
laboratory, so that we can get at the facts and know how to deal scientifically
with these flood-control problems?

Mr. DowNMAN. Yes. Of course, I am not an engineer, but we all know that
when the crevasse at Poydras occurred, some 15 miles below New Orleans,
during the last flood in May of this year, that the flood level of the water in
front of New Orleans was lowered nearly 2 feet in four days, but this crevasse
being controlled it resulted in spreading the waters over the entire territory
east of the levees on the Mississippi River from New Orleans to the Gulf,
which created tremendous damage to the farmers, planters, truck gardeners,
and others, as well as spreading disease. If the water which passed through
this uncontrolled outlet or spillway had been confined between levees running
from the river to a debouchment into the Gulf, this damage and distress could
not have occurred. I think that the results of this crevasse are so self-evident
that it would not be necessary to have a hydraulic laboratory to decide whether
or not control spillways or outlets were necessary for the relief of the people
in the lower reaches of the Mississippi River during flood periods. I have no
doubt that with the assistance of the proposed hydraulic laboratory we would be
able to solve a great many of the problems in the action of the waters of the
Mississippi River, which is suggested by Mr. Freeman. Not only would the
hydraulic laboratory be used to help solve the problems of the Mississippi
River but of all other rivers and watercourses throughout the United States
which are subject to flood conditions periodically.

Senator pu Pont. How much lower is that ground than the overflow; that is,
lower than the bed of the river in normal times?

General BeacH. The bed of the river is about 120 feet at the point of the
crevasse.

Mr. A. L. VuiLtemor (New Iberia, La.). It is 127 feet and 5 inches. I
worked right on the very spot you are talking about and I measured it myself.

Senator pu PoNT. How much lower is it than the normal height of the river?
Mr. VuirLemoT. I suppose about 10 or 12 feet. I should judge 12 feet. I

forked on that very ground, but I couldn’t go into the details further than
at.
Senator RANSDELL. You have answered the question very satisfactorily, Mr.

Vuillemot. We are much obliged to you. It is always necessary to differen-
tiate between the low-water plane of the river and the surface plane at flood
times and the bed of the river. Of course, the bottom of the stream is just
the same substantially in low water as it is in high water, but a great many
people confuse the plane of the high-water surface with the bed of the river,
and that is incorrect. Now, gentlemen, we will resume this hearing at 2.30
o’clock this afternoon.

(Thereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee recessed until 2.30
o’clock p. m. of this day.)

AFTER RECESS.

The subcommittee reconvened at the expiration of the recess.
Senator RANSDELL. Mr. Ockerson, will you please give your full name, ad-

dress, and present occupation?
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Senator H.\1'SDELL. You mean, :\Ir. Downman. if that is necessary; but if the 
proposed appropriation of $200,000 would do the work you would b(' satisfied 
to begin with that? 

;\Ir. DowNM.\N. Certninly, Senator. 
Senator R.\:-SSDELL. You understand this appropriation is for the purpose of 

establishing a hyc1raulic laboratory. 
:\[r. DO\\'lOL\X. ):'('s, Senator: but I don't bclieYe that amount \\'ill do the 

work. The little organization that I am connected with in New Orleans has 
spent OYer a million dollnrs the past seyeral years in the dewlopment of its 
business through investigation, laboratory work, etc. i'\O\\', if we. a small 
coterie of business men. feel that we are justifiell in spending that much money, 
surely this great Government ought to be willing to appropriate at least as 
much. As a business man I don't think $200,000 is going to do the work, if 
you expect to get anything like tangible and s,1tisfactory r<'sults. 

Senator DU PoNT. Isn't this what you mean-that this GoYernment first ought 
to expend whateYer amount of money is necessary to establish this hydraulic 
laboratory, so that we can get at the facts and know how to deal scientifically 
with these flood-control problems? 

:\Ir. DowNM.\N. Yes. Of course, I am not an engineer, but we all know that 
when the creYasse at Poydras occurred. some 15 miles below New Orleans, 
during the last flood in May of this year, that the flood leYel of the wnter In 
front of New Orleans was lowered nearly 2 feet in four days, but this crernsse 
being controlled it resulted in spreading the waters over the entire territory 
east of the levees on the :Siississippi RiYer from Kew Orleans to the Gulf, 
which created tremendous damage to the farmers, planters, truck gardeners, 
and others, as well as spreading disease. If tlle water which passed through 
this uncontrolled outlet or spillway had been confined bet\\'een leyees running 
from the river to a debouchment into the Gulf, this damage and distress could 
not ha Ye occurred. I think that the results of this cre,·asse a re so self-e,·iclent 
that it woulcl not be necessary to have a hydraulic laboratory to decide whether 
or not control spillways or outlets were necessar.v for the relief of the people 
in the lower reaches of the Mississippi Rh·er during flood periods. I Ila ,·e no 
doubt that \\'ith the af'sistance of the proposed hydraulic laboratory we \YOUld be 
able to soh-e a grent man~• of the problems in the action of the \Yaters of the 
Mississippi River, \\'hich is suggested by :\Ir. Frecmnn. ::-.:ot only would the 
hydraulic laboratory be used to help solve the problems of the :\Iii-sissippi 
Rh·er but of all other rivers and watercourses throughout the United States 
which are subject to flood conditions periodically. 

Senator DU Po:-.T. How much lower is tht1t ground than the overflow; that is, 
lower than the bed of the river in normal times? 

General BEACH. The bed of the rh·er is ,,bout 120 feet at tbe point of the 
crevasse. 

)fr. A. L. VUILLE1IOT (:\'e\\' Iberia, La.). It is 127 feet and 5 inches. I 
worked right on the very spot you are talking about and I measured it m~·self. 

Senator DU PoN'I'. How much lower is it than the normal height of the river? 
Mr. VUILLEMO'r. I suppose about 10 or 12 feet. I should ju<lge 12 feet. I 

worked on that very ground, but I couldn't go into the details further than 
that. 

Senator RANSDELL. You have answered the question Yery ~atisfactorily, :Sir. 
Vuillemot. We are much obliged to you. It is alwaJ·s necessary to differen
tiate between the low-water plane of the r iver and the surface plane at flood 
times and the bed of the river. Of course, the bottom of the stream is just 
the same substantially in low water as it is in l1igh water, but a great many 
people confuse the plane of the high-water surface with the bed of the riYer, 
and that is incorrect. Now, gentlemen, we will resume this hearing at 2.30 
o'clock this afternoon. 

(Thereupon. at 12.30 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee recessed until 2.30 
o'clock p. m. of this day.) 

AFTER RECESS. 

The subcommittee reconvened at the expiration of the recess. 
Senator RANSDELL. Mr. Ockerson, will you please give your full name, ad

dress, and present occupation? 
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STATEMENT OF MR. J. A. OCKERSON, MEMBER OF MISSISSIPPI
RIVER COMMISSION AND PAST PRESIDENT AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF CIVIL ENGINEERS, 1307 INTERNATIONAL LIFE BUILDING.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Mr. OckersoN. My name is J. A. Ockerson;address, St. Louis, Mo. I am a
member of the Mississippi River Commission and past president of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers.

Senator RanspELL. How long have you been a member of the commission
connected with the work on the Mississippi River, Mr. Ockerson?

Mr. OCKERSON. I have been with the commission for 43 years,
Senator RANSDELL. That is, you mean since it was created in 1879?
Mr. OCKERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator RANSDELL. Are you familiar with the resolution we have under con-

sideration to create a national hydraulic laboratory? And if you have any
ideas in connection with it, we would be pleased to hear you state them,

Mr. OCkERrSON. I have read the resolution carefully on the trip from St.
Louis, and the idea I get of it is that it is to provide a hydraulic laboratory to
consider matters relating to rivers: that is the purport of the bill. I am here
at the instance of the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, and of the Mis-
sissippi River Commission, representing a majority of the commission that met
in New Orleans last week.

Senator RANSDELL. We will be glad to hear you make a statement on the
subject that you desire.

Mr. Ockerson. I have stated that we met in New Orleans last week.
The impression seemed to prevail there that an extended series of laboratory

experiments is needed in order to secure data necessary to arrive at a solu-
tion of the problems relative to the regulation and control of the Mississippi
River.

After 43 years of active work by a corps of scientific men in nature's own
laboratory, the river itself, it is believed that the commission has accumulated
a volume of data covering practically all of the varying phases of the physics
of the Mississippi River which are necessary to a full understanding of the
regulation and control of the river. There is no “woeful lack” of data. as
has been charged.

It is believed to be wholly impracticable to obtain any further useful data
regarding the Mississippi River problems by the use of laboratory models, and
the reason for this belief is to be found in the following briefs of conditions
to be met with.

When I speak of “models” I speak of the whole scheme of hydraulic labora-
tory work.

1. The river is so gigantic in all its elements that a practicable model would
be too small to duplicate the many elements of the regimen of the river. Then,
too, the regimen must be thoroughly understood before it can be incorporated
into a model, and this means an exhaustive study of the river itself.

2. The horizontal and vertical scales should be the same, as variations in the
proportions give different results. This would give depth and slopes too small
to be satisfactorily measured.

The importance of having the proportions of the scale correct is indicated
by recent experiments in regard to the Gilboa Dam, where variations in the
relative proportions gave quite different results.

Senator RANSDELL. Where is that dam. please?
Mr. OckersoN. That is in New York State, connected with the water supply

of New York City. It is described in a late paper of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, September number of Proceedings, 1922.

3. The present condition of the bed of the river is the resultant of a long
period of changes in stage and volume, passing through many succeeding cycles
of high and low water, and a knowledge of all these must be had before
intelligent conclusions could be drawn as to the lessons shown by its present
condition.

4. In order to reach a fair understanding of the phwsics of the river it is
important that studies should cover a number of cycles of extreme high and
low water, and the period of such studies can not be materially curtailed
without vitiating the results and involving the conclusions in doubt. This
would make the study through models impracticable.
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;\fr. OCKEnsox. ) I _v name is J .• \. Ockcrson; a<l<lr<'ss. 8t. Louis, )Co. I am a 
member of the Mississippi River Commission and past president of the Amer i
can Society of Civil E ngineers. 

Senato r H AxSDELL,. How long haYe you been a member of the commission 
connctted wi th lhe work on the i\lississillPi Hi Yer, l\Ir. Ockerson '! 

i\rr. 0C'KERS01'. I llfl,•e hccn with the commission for 43 years. 
8cnulor RANSDf;LL. 'l'llilL is. YOU mean since it ,Yas created in J879? 
)lr. Oc1rnnsox. Yes, sir. • 
Senator HAXSJ)t;u,. . \ re you familiar with the resolution we ban' under con

sideration to crl'ale a national h~·drm1lic· laborn tory? And ii you have any 
ideas in conu<'dion with it. \\'e "·oulcl be pleased to hear you Rtate them. 

:-.1r. (kKrnsox. I haYe r<'rHl the resolution tilrefull_v on the trip from St. 
Loni;,, an<l the iclea I g<'t of it is that i t iR to pro,•ide a h.Hlraulic laboratorr to 
consider matters re la tin!{ Lo riYers: that is the purport of the hill. I am here 
at the instance of the Chief of Engineers, Gnitc<l States .\rm:,. an<l of the )Iis
s is~ippi River ('0111mi,-;sion, representing a majorit)· of the commission th,lt met 
in };ew Orleans last week. 

Senator H .\NSDJ.;LL. ,Ye will be glad to hear you make a statement on the 
subjec-t that ~-ou de!':ire. 

) fr. Oc1rnn,;0N. I hm·e stated that we met in Xew Orleans last 1Yeeh:. 
The in1pre,-;sion :-scemecl to pren1il there that an extenclecl series of laborator~· 

experiments is needed in order to secure <lata necessary to arrive at a solu
tion of the problems relative to the regulation and control of the l\[ississippi 
Rh·er. 
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5. The regimen elements are constantly changing. The stage is in a con-
stant state of change, moving up and down, never at rest; so is also the vol-
ume and the relative amount and character of sediment carried in suspension.
The slope and the hydraulic radius are undergoing constant changes and the
thread of the current is restless and shifting, These conditions could not be
duplicated in a model.

6. The common conception of the flow of water in streams is that the water
flows in parallel filaments, which is far from true. The Mississippi and other
large streams are filled with boils, whirls, and ‘eddies, and as the flowing
water impinges on the banks in the bends it piles up and in a measure turns
over in its bed, These conditions could not be duplicated in a model.

7. The banks of the river subject to erosion are very different in different
localities and the changes as to character are apt to be sudden and frequent.
A section of the bank at a given locality may be composed of layers of clay,
sand, silt, etc., and in an adjacent locality may show solid sand or clay.
Laterally the changes are equally sudden and a knowledge of all of these con-
ditions covering hundreds of miles is necessary. It is impracticable to dupli-
cate these conditions in a model or even a small fraction of them. Even if
they were it would be applicable to one limited locality, whereas these condi-
tions are duplicated many times along the length of the river.

8. It is not believed that there is a “great lack of information” so far as
relates to the flood control of the Mississippi River that could be met by the
use of laboratory experiments. And furthermore it can be said that there is
ess ““ disagreement among the best of authorities” with regard to the Missis-
sippi River flood control than any other problem of equal magnitude that I
know of.

9. That the floods are not “ causing increasing losses” along the Mississippi
River is established by the fact that in 1882, 1883, and 1884, all high-water
years, there were 712 breaks in the levees. In the great flood of 1922 there
were no breaks in the commission levees from Cairo down for a distance of
700 miles, then for another distance of over 200 miles there were no breaks,
and this with an incompleted levee system. In short, over 20,000 square miles
were protected from the flow,

10. Much study has already been made of * flood-control experiences” in
other countries through published reports and data gathered by Government
agencies, and all such data is helpful in meeting problems of our own on the
Mississippi. We have gathered a vast amount of literature covering these
subjects, and we are still doing the same thing, trying to find out all we can,
and we are still continuing the experiments on the Mississippi River.

In 1880 the commission employed an engineer of high scientific attainments
and certain familiarity with river hydraulics to study the problems which
then were new to us. He was to study the problems as to the carrying of
sediment, the formation of sand bars, ete., the caving of banks, and all matters
like that. He was to devote his whole attention to it and make a report
thereon to the commission. He did so, and in starting out he undertook to
duplicate the conditions found on the river and made some model experiments.
He carried that on for a considerable time but finally abandoned the idea of
models as leading to rather doubtful results and substituted therefor a dis-
cussion of the data which we had on hand, which, to a certain extent, was
mathematical and theoretical and made quite an interesting report of that.

Senator RANSDELL. Who made that report, may I ask?
Mr, OckersoN. R. E. McMath was his name.
One reason why the commission takes this matter up is the impression,

apparently, that they have in New Orleans that the work that is being done
should wait now until we establish a laboratory and get a lot of data that
they think we do not have in our possession. The commission is confident
that they have gone through the subject very thoroughly and that the data
are exceptionally complete, probably better and more complete data than
exists in relation to any other river in the world.

Senator RANSDELL, Will you not elaborate that a little. You say something
about an impression existing in New Orleans, though I did not quite catch your
point.

Mr. OckEersoN. It is the general impression existing among some people in
New Orleans to the effect that what we need is the results that we might get
from laboratory experiments. I do not think that there is any necessity, so
far as we are concerned, for anything of that kind.
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Senator pu Pont. So far as straightening out the river is concerned, or
making it better for navigation or perhaps to study the rolling up of the bars,
will the laboratory be of any value in that direction? I mean. aside from the
flood question.

Mr. OckERsSON. I do not think so.
Senator pu PoNT. You think there is such a great difference between the

actual river conditions and the laboratory conditions that the results obtain-
able in a laboratory would not be conclusive?

Mr. OcxkersoN. The changes are so frequent and so sudden that while you
may——

Senator pu PonT (interposing). I am not speaking of flood damages now.
Mr. OcxeErRsoN. No; navigation conditions.
Senator pu Pont. I refer to the average run of the river, rolling up sand

bars.
Mr. OckERrsON. The river below Vicksburg and below Natchez—those sections

are entirely different.
Senator pu PonNT. And you think a model would not in any way help to

study the normal conditions?
Mr. OckERrSON. I can not conceive that it would.
Senator pu PoNT. And the building of jetties to divert the water?
Mr. OckersoN. We have a giant to handle in problems of that sort on the

Mississippi River.
Senator pu Pont. You think you could not gain any knowledge in that way?
Mr. OckersoN. We would find, we think, that we could not begin to tackle

it at all.
Senator pu PoNT. I mean, would a model jetty in a laboratory be of any use?
Mr. OckErsoN, No. You suggested straightening the river.
Senator pu Pont. I did not suggest straightening it; I suggested whether or

not straightening out the river would make it better for navigation.
Mr. OcxkErsoN. No. We have current enough now so that the force of the

water is active in the erosion of the banks in the bends. If we could lengthen
the river so as to establish an equilibrium between the stability of the banks
and the velocity of the current, that would be the ideal condition. First, if
you straighten the river you would increase the velocity and increase the
tendency to tear down the banks.

Senator pu PonT. Unless it scoured out the bottom it would not stay
straight?

Mr. OckEerson. No; it would not stay straight.
Senator RANSDELL. Your commission, Mr. Ockerson, has always contended that

you must maintain substantially the regimen of the river that you found there
when you were created 43 years ago.

Mr. Ockerson. That is the only thing we can do. We can not go beyond
that very well, with the small means at our disposal.

Senator Ransperr. Even if you had additional means, would you not con-
template maintaining the river substantially as it was?

Mr. OckErsoN. We would try to maintain the regimen of the river as it is.
Senator RANSDELL. Taking the ground that if it is shortened materially, as

you just a moment ago said, it would increase the current so much as to tear
the banks to pieces above and below.

Mr. Ockerson. It would affect that very materially and it would change the
regimen. If we made a cut-off where there was a long bend and cut through
the narrow neck of land it would change the condition for many miles below
and above,

Senator Ransperr. Is it possible that straightening the river would deepen
the channel a great deal?

Mr. OckErson. I doubt it very much. It would tear down so much material
and move it a certain distance and begin to deposit it—in fact, we find cases of
bad bars, so far as navigation is concerned, lie ordinarily below rapidly caving
banks; that is, the bars are moving all the time; they are traveling down the
river, and while it might be better in this place [indicating] it would be worse
in the other place near by.

Senator pu PoNT. Generally speaking, they are just below the heavy erosion,
in most instances.

Mr. OckERsON. Yes; that is true.
Senator RANSDELL. I believe your commission has always contended that if

vou were given money to build the levees according to the section and grade
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which you have adopted, and then sufficient funds to hold the banks and to
prevent the rapidly caving banks, that the whole problem would be solved.

Mr. Ockerson. That would solve the problem undoubtedly, and the holding
of the banks would tend to deepen the-river as well.

Senator Ransperr. Can you tell us what caused the trouble, for instance, at
Tunica. Mr. Freeman dwelt pretty strongly on the situation at Tunica, up in
the upper Yazoo, this morning, and painted the great dangers which existed
there, how hard everybody had to work to save it. What caused that, and why
did not your commission or somebody prevent that from occurring?

Mr. OcxkersoN. That is entirely off our line. It is a mile from the river,
where the flood ran across a narrow neck of land. The angle of the levee was
protected by a dike which proved to be too short and the water whirling around
the end thereof caused excessive scour. It was an entire surprise to everyone.
Nobody thought there was any special danger there, and the danger devel-
oped very suddenly.

Senator Ransprrrn. It is not on the main river, and not under your jurisdic-
tion?

Mr. OcxkEersonN. It is not under our jurisdiction. We do not do anything in
way of levee building in that district, but do operate our revetment plant to
prevent destruct'on of levees by bank erosion by use of funds contributed by
the district.

Senator RansperLL. As a matter of fact, you have jurisdiction over the entire
river, but I believe that particular section has been handled by the engineers of
the upper Yazoo Levee district.

Mr. Ockerson. Yes; it was not a caving bank along the river front but at a
point fully a mile inland.

Senator Ransperi. But it was a very difficult situation, was it not, Mr.
Ockerson?

Mr. OckersoN. Apparently. It took a great deal of very prompt work in order
fo save the day.

Senator RanspeErrL. Which might have done a great many millions of dollars
nf damage.

Mr. OckEerson. It undoubtedly would. Being in the upper end of the Yazoo
8Bas'n it would have flooded both the upper and lower Yazoo districts,

Senator RanspeELL. I suppose there is no doubt but that the problem has not
been solved in that river yet? Whether it is due to the lack of money or not, it
has not been settled yet?

Mr, OckgrsoN. Oh, no. There are miles of banks to revet and hold and
miles of levees to be built up to grade yet, but the plan is to continue them
until the work is completed. So far as I know there will not be any great
change in the scheme of work, but there ought to be a great change in the
amount of work that could be done in a year.

Senator RanspeLL. I have said repeatedly that I have understood the Missis-
¥ippi River Commission would have accomplished all that it had set out to do
long ago if they had been given the money. If is a question of money and
not of engineering. Am I correct in that?

Mr. Ocxerson. I think so, entirely.
Senator RanspreLL. But, unfortunately, they have not been given the money,

and we have before us now a very, very long stretch of that river—several
hundred miles—which must be revetted. Could you tell us about how many
miles have got to be revetted right now?

Mr. OckersonN. Several hundred miles, of course; that is, one side or the
other practically the whole length, you might say from Cairo down.

Senator RANSDELL. About how many miles, Mr. Ockerson, are there, and
about what would it cost a mile to revet that river?

Mr. OckEeErson. The cost now is about $60 per running foot.
Senator RANSDELL. Over $300,000 a mile?
Mr. OcxkEerson. Over $300,000 a mile, under present conditions, because of the

cost of material and labor. Pre-war cost was about $35 per running foot, or
$185,000 per mile.

Senator Ransperrn. And about how many miles?
Mr. Ocxerson. Well, as I say, I am refering now to the river below Cairo.
Senator RANSDELL. Yes, I am speaking particularly of that.
Mr. OckersoN. It would be, I think, about 600 miles.
Senator RanspeLL. And it would cost $300.000 a mile. That is $180,000,000.

provided the costs remain as now.
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about wlrnt \\'oulcl it cost a mile to revet that riYer? 

:\fr. O<'KERSON. 'Ihe cost now is about $60 per running foot. 
Senator RA~SDELL. Over $300,000 a mile? 
:\Ir. OcKERSON. OYer $300,000 a. mile. under present conditions, because of the 

('Of't of material ancl labor. Pre-war cost was about $35 per running foot, or 
$18ii,000 per mile. 

Senator R .\NSDELL. And about how many miles? 
l\[r. OcKF.llSON. Well, as I say, I am refering now to the river belo11· Cairo. 
Renutor RANSDELL. Yes, I am speaking particularly of t hat. 
'.\fr. OCJ<El\SON. It \\'OUld be, I think, about 600 miles. 
Senator RANSDELL And it \\'OUld cost $300.000 a mile. That is $180,000,000, 

vroYicle(l the costs remain as now. , 

.I 
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Mr. OckersoN. Yes. There is this to be said about it, though: The revetment
of a bend at a given point changes the condition of revetting in the next bend
below, and just how far that would reduce the amount of revetment as a whole
would be difficult to say.

Senator RANSDELL. It might increase the mileage or decrease it?
Mr. OcxkErson. It might diminish the mileage; that is, preventing caving here

[indicating] would lessen the caving there. So the total cost would be affected
by that process.

That is based on our experience so far. Of course, what we have to do now
is to take an emergency point where the greatest interests are threatened and
hold that. We can not go at it systematically and revet the entire river, hegin-
ning, say, at Cairo.

Senator RANSDELL. About how fast would you like to prosecute that work
of holding these caving banks by bank revetment?

Mr. OckersoN. With the plant we have now we count on about 20 miles a
year.

Senator pu PonNT. It would require 30 years to do it, then?
Mr. OCKERSON. Yes.
Senator RansprrL. That is, assuming you would get the necessary money?
Mr. OCKERSON. Yes.
Senator RaNspeELL. That is, a good deal more than you have been getting?
Mr. OckEersoN. Oh, yes. We have attempted to build up our plant so that

we would have in each district a plant that they could put in about 5 miles each
season. That would be, for the four districts, 20 miles.

Senator pu Pont. You have four plants?
Mr. OCKERSON. Yes.
Senator RANSDELL. And good business warrants the prompt expenditure of

ihat money, does it not, Mr. Ockerson?
Mr. Ocxerson, It seems to me it ‘s inevitable; it must be done.
Senator RANsSDELL. It pvould be very unwise, would it not, to spend vast sums

to build the levees there unless we are going to maintain the permanence of
‘he banks so that the levees when built will stay there?

Mr. OCkKERSON. You would have to protect them in that way. The levees up
to the standard grade and section are so high and so expensive to build that
we could not afford to let them go into the river.

Senator RansprrL. And the disaster is so great if one of them caves in?
Mr. Ockersox. The disaster would now be so much greater on account of

the country being settled up—much more than when we began, for one thing.
You see, when we began the water flooded an area about 60 miles wide. We
brought the levees together and carried the floods down between levees that in
some places are only 2,300 feet apart. That means, of course, that flood raised
very materially. But it has been carried past Natchez, where the distance is
only 2.300 feet in width, for many vears without any disaster at that particu-
larly narrow place.

Senator RansperL. Have you a memorandum of the results and the enhance-
ment of values in the valley since the Mississippi River Commission was created
in 1879, giving the increase of population and assessed values and things of that
kind? If so, please state it, or if you have not it will you please insert it in
the record when you revise your remarks?

Mr. OckERSON. I prepared a copy of that character, which I will insert, as
you suggest. .

(The data referred to was subsequently furnished by Mr. Ockerson. and is
here printed in full, as follows:)

[HE SUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS RESULTING FROM FLOOD-CONTROL WORK.

[Extract from paper on subject of Flood Control prepared by J. A. Ockerson, member
Mississippi River Commission, and read before the commission on December 8, 1921.1

There have been extraordinary developments in what was formerly the area
subject to overflow in the States bordering on the lower Mississippi River,
which must be largely credited to successful flood-control work.

Without such work even moderate development would have been impracti-
cable.

In order to ascertain the extent of the benefits due to flood control under the
Mississippi River Commission, data has been derived from the United States
census reports of 1900. 1910, and 1920 covering the increase in farm areas, farm
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values and population, as compared with like items in the non-Delta portions of
the States which are above the reach of Mississippi River Hoods.

The counties lying wholly or largely within the overflow basins of Missouri,
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana are included in these investigations. The
census data are given by counties, a few of which contain considerable hill
areas, and a sharp line as to flooded area alone, which is by far the major part
of the area considered, can not be drawn.

At the lower ends of the Delta basins, the Upper St. Francis, Lower St.
Francis, Yazoo, White, and Tensas, where tributary streams enter the Missis-
sippi River, the levees are not yet completed and the Delta lands are subject to
overflow to a certain extent from backwater, but the counties covering the same
are included in the general investigation of benefits.

Keeping these limitations clearly in mind, the favorable results of the work
done should be highly gratifying. The Delta counties lie in the area formerly
overflowed from the Mississippi River.

The State of Missouri has 114 counties, 6 of which lie in the Delta known as
the St. Francis Basin.

The total value of “all farm property ”’ of the six Delta counties in 1900 was
$25,118,167 and in 1920, $170,079,705, a gain in value of $144,961,538. The per-
centage of increase is about two and a half times that of the State at large.

The total acres of “improved lands in farms” in the six Delta counties in
1900 was 604,475 and in 1920, 1,072,133, a gain of 467,658 acres, which is more
‘han one-fifth of the gain in all the other counties of the State combined.

The average price per acre of “land in farms” in the six Delta counties has
increased from $19.72 in 1900 to $101.37 in 1920, while in the State at large
‘he increase has been from $20.46 to $74.60.

The six Delta counties have increased 55,912 in population in the same period,
while 89 counties show a decrease in population and over one-fifth of the total
zain for the entire State, including cities, belongs to the six Delta counties.

The State of Arkansas has 65 counties, seven of which lie along the Missis-
sippi River, largely in the Delta district, but also embrace considerable areas
of hill lands.

The total value of “all farm property ” in these seven counties was $22.-
602.988 in 1900 and $168,390,215, a gain of $145,787,227. which is about
one-fifth of the increase for the entire State.

The total acres of “improved land in farms?” in the seven counties was
592,151 acres in 1900 and 1,024,946 in 1920, a gain of 432,795 acres. which is
about one-fifth of the increase for the entire State.

The average price per acre of “land in farms” in these seven counties was
$12.32 in 1900 and $77.34 in 1920. while in the State at large the increase
was from $6.32 to $34.86.

These delta counties increased in population from 120,079 in 1900 to 220.442
in 1920, a gain of 100.363. which is about one-fourth of the total gain for the
antire State.

These delta counties increased in cotton acreage from 341,222 acres in 1910
fo 539,550 in 1920, with an increase of 69,493 bales of cotton in same period.

The State of Mississippi is divided into ]&amp;2 counties. 12 of which lie in the
delta.

The total value of “ all farm property ” in these delta counties was $60,071.432
in 1900 and $442,481,342 in 1920, a gain of $382,409.910, which is equal to one-
half the gain for the entire State.

The total acres of “improved land in farms?” was 1,466,413 in 1900 and
2,067,384 in 1920, a gain of 600,971 acres, which is equal to one-third of the
zain for the entire State.

The average price per acre of “land in farms” was $17.29 in 1900 and $121.61
in 1920, while the State, as a whole. gives $6.30 per acre in 1900 and $35.27
in 1920.

These 12 delta counties have increased 107,850 in population from 1900 to
1920, while 49 of the counties show a decrease. The State at large shows an
Jnerease of 293,348, including the cities. 88 per cent of the gain being in the
delta counties.

These delta counties increased in cotton acreage from 1,023,353 in 1910 to
1,209,639 in 1920, or a total of 186.288 acres and a gain of 64.026 bales of
cotton in same period.

The lower end of the Yazoo Basin is subject to backwater overflow, as the
controlling levee line lacks 18 miles of completion, which has been so long
deferred that a considerable area of cultivation has been abandoned. This
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and the ravages of the boll weevil have greatly reduced the development below
that which would have been realized under normal conditions.

The State of Louisiana can not be analyzed in the same way as the other
lower Mississippi River States, because one-third of its area is alluvial or delta
land, because its years of settlement are measured in centuries, and because
some measure of flood control has prevailed for a like period. At the same
time there are about 2,000,000 acres of land still subject to overflow from the
Mississippi River, so the full benefits from flood control will not be realized
until this vast area has also been reclaimed.

The benefits thus far belong largely to more substantial levees which give
added security to lives and property occupying the lands that have long been
in use, rather than any great extension of new farm land areas.

The benefits are reflected in the farm-land values, which have increased from
an average of $15.05 per acre in 1900 to $46.51 per acre in 1920 as derived from
15 parishes fronting on the Mississippi River.

Senator Ransperrn. Mr. Ockerson, I have always been impressed with the
idea that there is a great deal to be learned on all imaginable subjects, and
especially such a subject as that of the mighty Mississippi.

Mr. OckErsoN. Undoubtedly.
Senator RANsDELL. And in introducing this bill I was fully aware of the

magnificent work ot the Mississippi River Commission. I do not believe it has
a better friend in public life than myself, and I was hopeful that this hydraulic
laboratory, if ‘created, might help to solve some of your problems. Do I under-
stand you now to say that you do not believe it could do any particular good
at all; that you believe you have all the lore that can be evolved in regard to
that river?

Mr. OckersoN. I am sure we have not got all the lore, because we are still
studying it, Senator. We are still trying to find out and verify the things that
were discovered prior to our time and see whether they are correct or not,
We find that in a good many cases they were not correct; further examination
showed that they were in error, due to the lack of sufficient observation,
and so on,

As far as the hydraulic laboratory experiments are concerned, I can not con-
ceive of anything that it could do that would materially modify the plans that
are now under way.

Senator RanspeLL. Understand, this plan, as suggested to me by Mr. Free-
man, which I am thinking to have embodied in this bill, does not contemplate
the creation of a new bureau to take away any work which is being done by
the Mississippi Commission, nor by the eng'neers of the Army, the Geological
Survey, or the Bureau of Standards, or any of the Government bureaus. But
it does contemplate having this agency or laboratory, or whatever you choose
to call it, located here at the seat of government as an aid to all those different
bureaus and governmental agencies, So that if you wish to try out anything
experimentally in this laboratory it would be at your service, or at the service
of any other bureau of the Government. That is the thought back of it, and
that was elaborated very fully by Mr. Freeman here this morning.

Mr. Ockerson. The bill states that it is to be devoted to studies in connec-
tion with the problems of river hydraulics. That limits it——

Senator RANSDELL (interposing). You have had a good deal to do with legis-
lation in your time; and this bill is only a starter. We want to modify this bill
and get it so that if we obtain a hydraulic laboratory it will do something
for water in America—I do not care what use you put the water to, it is the
use of water as it may be helped by a laboratory. That was my thought.
Frankly, as you know, I had my whole heart and soul wrapped up in the lower
Mississippi. I was in hopes this laboratory would do something to help. you
gentlemen down there. But I also believe it could do something to help the
floods in other places. I put in a document here this morning showing that
we had 1,591 lives lost by floods in 21 years and $621,000,000 of damage. There
was only one life lost on the lower Mississippi according to that report and a
little over $100,000,000 of damage. But there was terrible loss by flood through-
out America, and I was in hopes that some of these other floods might possibly
be assisted by such a laboratory.

There are several other branches of the Government that think they would
be aided. I bave letters from the Bureau of Standards and the Geological
Survey saving that they think they would be verv much aided. The chief at-
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at all; that you belie1·c you ha1·e all the lore that can be evo!Yed in reg-ar(l to 
that riYer? 

)fr. OcKrn1<0N. I nm sure we have not got all ti\(' lore, because we are still 
studying it, Senator. \Y(' ai·c still tn·ing to tincl out and verify the things that 
were discovered prior to our tim<? nrnl ,:ee whether they are correct or not. 
We tine! that in a goo<l man~· eases they were unl correct: further ('xamination 
showpd that they were in error, due to the Iael, of sufficient obsen-ation, 
and so on . 

• \.s far as the hydranliP laboratory experiments are concerne<l. I can not con
ceive of auythin;:: that it could clo that woulcl nmtcriall~· modify the plans that 
are now un(l('r way, 

Se1rntor HANSDELL. rrnlcrstancl, this plan. ns sug;::e1=<ted to me by :\lr. I<'ree
man, which I am thinking to ha,·e embo<lic<l in this hill, docs not contemplate 
the ereation of n new burean to take all'ay any work whicll is being done by 
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lation in ~·onr time; ancl this hill is only a starter. We want to modify this bill 
and gpt it i'S0 that if 11·(' obtain n hydraulic laboratory it will do something 
for water in America-I do not c:are what use you put the water to. it is the 
use of water as it may be helped by a laboratory. That was my thought. 
Frankly, as you !mow, I had my whole lwart an<l soul wrapped up in the lower 
;\lississip11i. I was in hopes this laboratory woul<l do something to help you 
genllemen down ther('. But I al,;o belicY(' it c-ould clo sOm('thing to help the 
floo<lR in other places. I put in a document here this morning showing that 
we had J .ii91 lil·es lost by floocls in 2J yen rs and !!,G21.000,000 of damage. 'l'here 
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be assisted by such a laboratory. 
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be aided. I have letters :!rom the Bureau of Standards and the Geological 
Surwy saring that they think they would be ver? much aided. The chief at-
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torney for the Reclamation Service testified here this morning that he would
be delighted to have it established.

Mr. OckersoN. My statement is not an objection to a laboratory; it is
simply a statement to the effect that we do not think it would help our problem
materially.

Senator RAnspeLL. That is what I wanted to know. In other words, you
zentlemen think that you can handle your problem there just as efficiently
as it can be handled without any assistance from a laboratory?

Mr. OcxeErSON. We hope to improve our methods all the time as we have in
the past, and we hope to continue that, and if the proposed laboratory could
help that situation of course we would be very glad to accept the result.

Senator RANSDELL. You were connected once, if I mistake not, with the floods
yn the Colorado and Salton Sea?

Mr. OCKERSON. Yes.
Senator RanNspernL. That was a tremendous flood problem out there. Do you

magine that those problems could be aided at all by such a laboratory, Have
you thought of it at all in that connection?

Mr. OcxrrsoN. That was an emergency. No laboratory could help that.
That had to be done at once, and could not wait for experiments, nor would
any experiments that might have been made in the past have had any bearing
whatever on that situation. And that is the trouble with the most of the prob-
lems we are up against. They are problems that come suddenly, and we have
to meet them at once with what facilities we have.

Senator RANSDELL. Mr. Freeman spoke this morning about a very interesting
matter that we have had a good deal of testimony on before this committee—
the Wood Brothers retard on the upper Missouri. They seem to have accom-
plished pretty good results; at least they have convinced the Commerce Com-
mittee they have. That is something new in engineering, and something that
seems to be beneficial in the way of protecting those eroding banks on that
great river. I do not say that system could be successfully worked below, but
is it not possible that a continuation of that system which they evolved out
there might help you to solve some of these awfully expensive bank protections
on the lower river? Is it not true that they do check the eroding banks on the
Missouri and do it at a comparatively small cost?

Mr. OckKERSON. I can say this: That the whole principle, with the exception
of the method of anchoring them, was tried on the Mississippi at Memphis
over 40 years ago. The general principle is not new. They were used on the
Rhine upward of a hundred years ago. All kinds of things come before the
commission. You can not imagine the number of them, all of which are given
consideration. The retards have not been tried on the Mississippi River re-
cently, but the levee board proposes to try a section near Caruthersville, Mo.
(See reference to this type of work in Transactions American Society Civil
Engineers, 1898, p. 236.)

Senator RanNspELL, They have been a success on the Missouri, have they not?
Mr. OckEersoN. I do not know. I suppose they are all right in shallow

streams, where I should think they would be effective. It may be that they are
effective in deeper streams also, but I do not know. As an illustration of the
economy of that type of work the Frisco Railway had some trouble at Memphis
at the bluffs. Their freight line runs close to the edge of the bluffs and now
and then they have slides there that take away some of their property. They
asked the retard people to see what they could do with it. The slide is only
about 1,200 or 1,500 feet in length. They were asked to make a bid, and their
bid for that work was $435.000. We would consider that pretty expensive
revetment work.

Senator RANspELL. They probably had not evolved proper methods for that
kind of deep-water problem. But I have understood thev have accomplished
effective work and cheaply on the Missouri.

Mr. OckErsoN. 1 have heard so.
Senator RANSDELL. I have heard so, too. I am simply using that as an illus-

;ration to show that there was one solution of the big problems connected with
eroding banks on an enormous river that does seem to have been worked out
oy somebody in the last few years, and I was in hopes that we might get some
additional aids in the solution of this awful problem on the lower Mississippi.

Mr. OckERrSON. I hope so.
Senator RaNsperL. I wanted to ask you a little about levees. You spoke

about the tremendous expense under your commission of holding the banks.
About what would it cost. if voir have anv ficures. to build the levee svstem
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ap to the full commission section and grade, including the levees on the tribu-
tary streams below Cairo in so far as they are affected by flood waters of the
Mississippi ?

Mr. OckersoN. I have never gone into that phase of the protection of the
tributary streams, so far as they are affected by back water from the Missis-
sippi. IT think that Colonel Potter covered that ground; but to complete what
we call a controlling levee system, which is along the Mississippi River front,
would take about 100,000,000 yards.

Senator RANSDELL. At about how much per yard?
Mr. OckEersoN. Well, we generally figure about 25 cents. If we do it by

machine, we can do it cheaper than that; if we do it by contract, it may run a
little more than that, but 25 cents would not be a bad figure to use.

Senator RaxsperL. That would be $25,000,000. Some engineers figure higher
than that. The State board of Louisiana have figures which were higher than
that.

Mr. OckEersoN. I think their figures were 373% cents.
Senator pu PoNT. Do you see how much of that retard could be discovered in

a laboratory? Would a laboratory be of any benefit in developing the retard?
Mr. OckeErsoN. The best laboratory in the world is right on the Missouri,

where they are using it.
Senator pr Pont. Would it have been possible to have developed the retard

system in a laboratory?
Mr. Freeman, I think you could do much toward determining the best angle

for the stream and the best contour for maximum effect and for preventing
scour at its outer end.

Senator pu PoNT. If the retard were developed outside, the experiments could
be continued on a small scale?

Mr. FREEMAN. I think so; and with economy. It seems to me that a retard
could be built to serve the same purpose at cons.derably less cost. My whole
thought of the laboratory was as a means of economizing these enormous
expenses.

Senator RANSDELL. Is it not possible, however, if we were to get this labora-
tory and start experimenting with it, the brightest engineering minds in the
various bureaus of the Government might discover something, just exactly as
the German chemists discovered lots of wonderful things when they got to
delving in coal tar, where they found many things they did not expect to find
and things from which humanity has been wonderfully benefited? Is it not
possible, if we create this scientific agency and go to working at it, that the
Government will benefit a great deal more than $200,000 which we estimate
it will cost?

Mr. OckEerson. If they could develop a scheme to jet cement into the banks
$0 as it would stay there and not cave, it would be worth the $200,000 right
quick.

Senator RANsDELL., Mr. Freeman, would you like to ask any questions of Mr.
Ockerson?

Mr. Freeman. I would like to get some information on a few points where
{ have not been able to get it, and perhaps Mr. Ockerson can give it to me.
Have you any idea on the character of the sediments in the Mississippi River
down below Cairo as to the relative quantity of different sizes—that is, how
much is in real suspension and what percentage is dragging along the bottom?

Mr. OckersoN. We have had some extended experiments on all those things in
the early days. We are not continuing those experiments, because we have
regarded those problems as settled.

Mr. FREEMAN. About how many years ago was that?
Mr. Ockerson. We began in 1880 at New Orleans with daily observations of

sediment and discharge and so on. We had near Lake Providence a party
examining the sand waves and at the same time the material held in suspen-
sion. The reports covered all of those things. But, as I say, after we have
determined certain phases of the problem we do not think it is necessary to
continue. The expense is hardly justified after the principle has been once
astablished by a long series of observations. So far we have felt confident
that the results are correct.

Mr. FrReeMAN. I have seen a record of some experiments made, I think, about
10 years ago. Have you had any made since that time?

Mr. OckersoN. Oh, very much later than that; yes.
Mr. FreemaN. Is there on record any place to which you can refer me the

percentage of sediments of different sizes and qualities?
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Mr. OckEersoN. I could not tell you that offhand.
General BracH. Mr, Chairman, I can answer that as to the mouth of the

Mississippi. Experiments have been made there in great detail within the last
few years, and we can give the exact proportions of each possible division of the
material in suspension, and that moving along the bottom also.

Senator RANSDELL. You can furnish that to Mr. Freeman, can you?
General BracH. It can be furnished for the mouth of the river.
Mr. FreemaN. That is, for the Southwest Pass?
General BEacH. Yes, sir.
Mr. FREEMAN. That would be substantially the same as at the city of New Or-

leans in connection with the spillway, as to the percentages?
General BeacH. There is no opportunity to get anything else into the river

after it passes New Orleans and only one or two opportunities to get anything
out. But there is no reason to believe that what goes out at the other apertures
is any different from what goes out at the Southwest Pass.

Mr. OcKERSON. I can say this: That the observations taken at New Orleans
for a year or more are plotted with the relative saturation, the velocity, the
stage, and all those matters, so as to show whether it conforms to the stage in
a measure. That was the question brought up by the spillway people and records
obtained which I think were taken for the whole depth of the river, so that it
conforms in &amp; measure to the variations in stage.

Senator RANSDELL. There is hardly any erosion of the banks of the river be-
'ow New Orleans, is there?

Mr. OCcKERSON. Yes: in places they are more apparent because the levees are
ouilt right on the brink of the river and when they go, they go all at once.
There has been erosion down to Fort Jackson to a considerable extent—we do
not call it exactly erosion; it is a sloughing of the banks.

Senator RANSDELL. That would deposit something in the river that would
have to be carried off?

Mr. OckERsON. That will make a sand wave passing down clear through the
jetty to the Gulf.

Senator RANsDELL. There is nothing like as much erosion below the mouth of
Red River as there is above, I believe?

Mr. OckERSON. Oh, no; nothing like it. In fact, when our attention is called
to erosion below Red River it looks insignificant compared with the erosion
we have to contend with above there. But it is accentuated all along there
from Red River down, from the fact that the levees are right on the brink of
the river, you might say, whereas above they are a considerable distance back.

I would like to say something about the impression that a good many people
have that the floods are rising all the time.

Senator RANSDELL. We will be glad to have you do so.
Mr. OckErsoN. As I explained a while ago, we started our work with a river

flooding an area of sixty-odd miles wide. We have brought it down until it is
less than 1 mile wide. The real test of whether one flood is bigger than an-
other is the volume of discharge and not the stage. Of course, the stage, so
far as the levee is concerned is the important thing. So, a good many people
get a wrong impression due to that fact. The increase in height of water is
jue to confining the floods more and more each year.

Senator RAnspeELL. Congressman Wilson, would you care to ask any ques-
tions?

Congressman WiLsoN. No; I believe not.
Senator RANSDELL. Are there any other points, Mr. Freeman, which you care

fo bring out?
Mr. FreEMAN. If I think of any I will write the Senator or ask Mr. Ockerson

Jirect.
Mr. OckErsoN. I would not like you to get the idea that the commission has

finished studying the river problem. It is always at it, but the big end of the
problem we have pretty well solved.

Senator RANSDELL. What you need now is money?
Mr. OCKERSON. We need money; yes. But what I mean is we are trying to

improve on our plant. When we build a new plant we expect to build it
better than the other one, because we have tried out the plant and know what
‘he weakest points are and know what the necessary points are that should be
developed in another direction.

In the same way with reference to the levees. As you know, the levee ma-
chines we have built in recent years are being improved on all the time, reduc-
ine the cost of levee building very materially. It is the same way with regard to
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General BEACH. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. FuE~~)fAN. That would be substantially the same as at the city of Kew Or

leans in connection with the spilhYay. as to the percentages? 
General BEACH. There is no oppo1·tunity to get anything else into the rh·er 

after it passes ~ew Orleans and only one or two opportunities to get anything 
out. But there is no reason to believe that what goes out at the other apcl'tures 
is any cl iffel'ent from what goes out at the Soutlrn·est Pa,;,;, 

:\Ir. OcKERS0N. I can say this: That the observations taken at Xew Orleans 
for a year 0I' more are plotted with the relatiYe saturation. the velocity, the 
stage, ancl all those matters, so as to show whether it c·onforms to the stage in 
a measure. 'flrnt was the question brouglit up b~· the spillwa~· people an<! reeol'cl;; 
obtained which I think were taken for the whole depth of the riYer. so that it 
conforms in a measure to the variations in stage. 

Senator R,\NSot;r,L. There is hardly any erosion of the banl,s of the ri\·er be
lo\Y New Orleans, is there? 

l\Ir. OcKERso:s;. Yes; in places theJ· are more appnre11t b!'Canse the levees arc 
built right on the br ink of the river and when theJ· go. they go all at onee. 
'l'here has been erosion down to Fort Jackson to a considerable cxtent- \\'e do 
not call it exactly erosion; it is a sloughing of the banks. 

Senator RANSDELL. That would deposit something in the river that would 
haYe to be carried off? 

l\Ir. OCKERsox. That "·ill make a sand wave passing down clear through the 
jetty to the Gulf. 

Senator RA".'.SDJ<:LL. There is nothing like as mueh erof'ion helow the mouth o( 
Reel Rh·er as there is ahoYe. I belieYe? 

Mr. OcKERSON. Oh, no; nothing like i t. In fact. when our attention is called 
to erosion below Red River it looks insignificant compared with the erosion 
we h,we to contend with above there. But it is accentuated all along there 
f rom Red River down, from the fact that the leYees are right on the brink of 
the river, you might say, whereas aboYe they are a considerable distance back. 

I would like to say something about the impression that a good many people 
ha ,·e that the floods are rising a 11 the time. 

Senator R.\NSDELL. We will be glad to have you do so. 
Mr. OCKERSON. As I explained a while ago, we started our work with a riYer 

flooding an area of sixty-odd miles wide. '\Ve have brought it clown until it is 
less than 1 mile wide. The real test of whether one flood is bigger than an· 
other is the Yolume of discharge and not the stage. Of course. the stage, so 
far as the levee is concerned is the important thing. So. a good many people 
get a wrong impression clue to that fact. The increase in height of ,,-ater is 
due to confining the floods more and more each year. 

Senator RA::\'SDELL. Congressman '\Vilson. would you care to a><I, any ques
tions? 

Congressman 'WILSON. No; I believe not. 
Senator RA::\"SDELL. Are there any other points, lllr. Freeman, which you care 

to bring out? 
Mr. FREEMAN. If I think of any I will write the Senator or ask :\Ir. Ockerson 

direct. 
:\Ir. OcKERsox. I would not like you to get the idea that the commission has 

finished studying the riYer problem. It is always at it, but the big end of tlw 
problem we have pretty well solved. 

Senator R,\NSDELI,. What you need now is money? 
l\Ir. OcKEllSON. We need money; yes. But what I mean is we are trying to 

irnpro,·e on our plant. When we build a new plant "·e expect to build it 
bett<•r than tbe other one, because ,ye haYe tried ont the plant and know what 
the weakest points a1·e and know what the necessary points are that should be 
dcYeloped in another direction. 

ln the same way with reference to the levees. As ~·ou know. the levee ma
chines 1ve have built in recent years are heing irnprovecl on all the time, rcrluc
ing the cost of leYee building very materially. It is the same way with regarcl to 
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dredges. When constructing new dredges used in channel work we try to
build much better than anything we have had before. Consequently, those
problems in economy are constantly before the commission.

Mr. FREEMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Ockerson if the new levees built by
machines at this cheaper price are really as good as the old levees built by
teams; that is, as I was along the river during the recent floods we would
ind sometimes a stretch of 2 or 3 miles where the water was percolating
from the top to the bottom of the levees in little streamlets, so that they had
to cut gashes down the side to prevent scouring. A mile from that, where 1
ould not see any difference in the soil, I would find a levee absolutely tight
and not a sign of water percolating through. The impression I gathered was
that those tight levees were built in the old-fashioned way by teams driving
ap over the levees, depositing in layers, and more or less solidifying it as they
put it down, and that the looser levees were built in the cheaper method by
“hese magnificent machines.

Mr. Ockerson. There is another explanation for that which is entirely dif-
ferent. We have found by experiment that the hydraulic gradient of the
water soaking through the levees is about a certain angle in the general
soils we have on the Mississippi River. In congequence of that we build
banquettes so that the angle will fall well within the base of the levee. When
you do that then you do not see those little streams and little drains that they
put there on the surface of the levee at all. That is really the saving thing
about banquettes. We have had cases in the last flood where if it had not
been for banquettes the levees would have failed; the floods would have taken
out the levees. But with banquettes there is not much trouble about that.
In the levee machines the dirt is raised ‘considerably higher than the levee
when it is dropped and comes down with a great deal of force and it is packed
extremely well. It should be remembered that levees must be built from the
material found on the ground and there is limited opportunity for selecting it.

Senator RANSDELL. Those machines handle about 5 or 6 yards to a load,
do they not?

Mr. Ockerson, Yes, they handle about 8 yards, which is dropped at one
‘ime,

Senator RANSDELL. And it drops with great force?
Mr. OckEersoxN. Yes,
General BeacH. There are some types, if you will allow me, that handle

[0 yards.
Senator RANsDELL. It is a very heavy impact and about as great as a mule

valking over it would amount to?
Mr. Ocxrrson. Oh, yes; much greater. We have used tractors to haul up

the dump wagons. We found, however, that the tractors were really much
more expensive than the other method, for the reason that the material gets
into the bearings and wears them out very quickly. We adopted the tractor
decause the quartermaster had more than he knew what to do with and we
could get them for nothing. We are trying them out still, and instead of
ising mules we use tractors, and the tractor itself, then, backs it pretty well.

In my remarks throughout where I have referred to the Mississippi River
Commission I have had in mind also the district engineers from the Engineer
Corps of the Army and the civilian assistants, all of whdm have rendered
valiant service in our efforts to solve the many difficult problems involved in
the gigantic work of flood control and channel improvement of the Mis-
sissippi River.

Senator RANSDELL. Thank you very much, Mr. Ockerson. Mr. L. W. Wallace,
axecutive secretary of the Federated American Engineering Societies, Wash-
inecton. D. C.. desires to make a statement

STATEMENT OF L. W. WALLACE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FEDER-
ATED AMERICAN ENGINEERING SOCIETIES, 24 JACKSON PLACE,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mr. WarrLace. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, Federated
American Engineering Societies was organized and is being operated for the
purpose of enabling engineers to render public service in relation to problems
of public moment of an engineering aspect. The study of river flow and flood
problems are intrinsically engineering questions. Floods which result in dis-
aster to hundreds of thousands of American people are questions of great
importance to the public in general. The prevention of floods or their allevia-
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dredge;;. ""hen c•tinstructiug new <lreclges usecl in f'hannel work we t ry to 
build much better than a nything we have had before. Consequently, those 
problems in economy an, eonstantly before the commission . 

.:\fr. T<'HEIDL.\X. r woul(l like to ask Mr. Oekerson ii' the new leYePs built by 
maf'hines at tbi:s f' heaper pr ice are re:111~• as goocl as the ol<l lewes bu il t by 
teams : that is, ns I was along the riYer du1·ing the n'<:ent floo<ls we would 
find sometimes a streteh of 2 or 3 rniles where the water ,,·as percolating 
from the top to the hottom of tlle leYees in little streamlet><. so that the~· had 
to cut gashes down the ,:i(le to pre,·ent scouring. .\ mile from that, where l 
c-oultl not Sl'C nnr tliffNcnc·e in thc' soil, I would fin<l a lc,·ee absolutPly tight 
:rn<l not a sign or watPr perc·ola ting- th rough. The impression I gathered was 
that those tight le,·ee,; were huilt in the oltl-fashio1H'tl way h.v tpams clriYing 
up o,·c r the Jp\"P<'f<. dppositi11g in la~·prs. anti more or lPss sol iclif~·ing it as they 
J)Ut it down. and that the loosc-r kYec:s wpr(' built in the <'hPa1wr methocl by 
lhcsp mngnitic·ent mnt·hilles. 

;\[r. Oci,;:1mso:--:. 'l'h<•rp is anothC'r explanation for thnt whic-h is enUrel.\· <li(
ferent. W e ha,·e fount! hy c-xpPriment that tl1e h,nlniuliC' gracli<'nt of the 
water soaking through the levees is about a certain angle in the general 
f<oils we hnn' on thP :\lis:sis~ippi Hh·er. In <·on:sequ<'nee of that we huild 
banquettes ;;o that the angle will fall w<'ll " ·ithin the base- of the leYee. 1\'hPn 
you 110 that then you do not see those liltle streams and little drains that they 
put thprc on the surface o( thP J<,,·ee at all. That is rPall~· the saYing thing 
about banquettes. 1\'e haYe bad ca&' s in the last floo<l w here if it had not 
been for banquettes tlte leYec,; would hn,·e faile<I; tlw floods would lune taken 
out the leYees. But with hanqu0tles the1·e is not lllll('h trouble ahont that. 
Tn tlte IPYC'P rnac·hine;.; the tlirt i,-; rni:<e<l c·on:sidernhly highrr than the leYee 
whc'n it is dropped and c·omes down with n gT<'Ht (lpal of for('e nnd it is pa('kecl 
extrPmc-ly well. It should be reniemhPn'tl that leYe<'s must he built from the 
ma terial found on the grnulld and there, i,; limiteli opportun ity for splptting it. 

Senator RA:\°SDELL. ']'hose maehines handle about -"5 or G yards to ,1 load. 
do they not'/ 

:\lr. Ocrrnnsox. Yes, the~· handle nhout 8 ynnls, whi<:11 is 1lroppecl at one 
time. 

~enator H .\'.'iHDELT, .• \.LHl it tll'Ol)S with gl"Nlt for('e? 
:\fr. OcK~;nso:-.. YP:s. 
Gencrnl HE.\(' IT. Ther e arc :,;ome types, if ~-ou will nllow me. that hnndle 

10 yards. 
Senator HAXSD~:1,1,. It is a ver ~· henvy imp,td 11ml about as great as a mule 

walking o,·pr it would amou11t to? 
:\fr. OcKEHsox. Oh. yc•s: muc·h gn•ater. "\\'<' h,n·e used tra<-tor,; to haul U[) 

the dump wagons. "'<' fou1Hl. howe,·<'r. that the tra('tors were really much 
mor e expensh ·c than lhe otiH't' nwthod. for lb<' rC'aso11 that the rnnterial gets 
into the bf'a ring,-; and ,,·c•ar,; them out wry quic-1-::J~-- WP adoptc-cl the tractor 
becnuse the quartern1a,;ter Juul rno,·e than h<' knew what to do with and we 
could get them for nothing. " ·e nre t1·~·ing lhPm out :sti ll. and in>:<tea1l of 
u,:ing mule,; \\'(' use tractors. a11(] tl1e tral'tor itself, then. ]lat l,s it prptty ,,·ell. 

In m.,· rf'marks throughout whe1·(' T han' rC'ferred to the :\[ississippi River 
Commi,;sion I Im.Ye hnd in min<l also the <listri<-t pnginel'rs from the En•{ineer 
Corp;; of Ille Al'ln,,· anti the civilian assistants. all of whom haYe r<'11clcre<l 
valiant ,:ervic·e in our efforts to i::olve thP mnny clitli('t1lt [)rohlc111s involni<I in 
the gigantic work of tlootl control ancl channPI improYement of the :\[i,;
sissippi Ri\·er. 

:--C'nator H.,xs1>FLL. '!'hank you ,·c-ry tlllH·lt. :\Ir. (kkpr,;on. i\lr. L. "\\'. \Yalla('e, 
C'XP<:11tiYt' sN·retary of the I•'c-clPrntc-d .\ meriC'an Engine-Pring So<'ieties, "·ash
ing-ton. n. C' .. desi rei,; to 1llake a statement. 

STATEMENT OF L. W. WALLACE, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY FEDER
ATED AMERICAN ENGINEERING SOCIETIES, 24 JACKSON PLACE, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

:'l[r. 1VALL.\C'E. :\f1·. ('hainnan a ntl members of the C'OmmittPe, Federated 
AmC'ric·an Engineering- ~O<'ict ies was organized ancl is being operated for the 
purpose of <;>nabling engineers to rendC'I' public sen-ice in relation to problems 
of public moment of an engineering aspec·t. 'l'he stucly of riYer flow and flood 
problems are intrinsicall.,· engineering questions. Floods which r esult in dis
aster to hunclrecls of thousands of American people a r e questions of great 
importance to the public in genera l. The prevent ion of floods or their alleYia-
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tion are inherently engineering in aspect. It is clearly within the purview of
the Federated American Engineering Societies to take such action as its board
of directors might advise concerning any matter that has bearing upon this
public question. Aside from the public aspect of the study of river flow and
flood prevention, there is a scientific and technical feature which also comes
within the scope of interest of Federated American Engineering Societies.

There are two fundamental reasons why the Federated American Engineering
Societies is concerned with the bill proposing the establishment of a national
hydraulic laboratory.

First. It has a bearing upon an important public problem of an engineering
aspect.

Second. The establishment of such a laboratory will materially increase
scientific knowledge concerning many phases of river hydraulics.

It is felt that neither of these two items have received the scientific study
that their importance demands. It is well known that many phases of them
have not been adequately studied from a scientific point of view, and by the
term “scientific” is not meant a theoretical study or investigation, but that
scientific study which would lead to a practical solution of many of the diffi-
culties.

It is our information that in a large measure the principal phases of plan-
ning river improvements of to-day are based upon Fargues laws, which were the
result of some observations made some 80 years ago on a few kilometers of a
small river in France. Some additional work has been done in a laboratory
in Germany, but there has been no scientific study made in the United States
whereby the planning of river improvements and control can be adequately
undertaken. This clearly indicates that there is a great need for such a
laboratory as proposed. No more evidence of the need is required than to
make a casual observation of the serious losses of property, and indeed of
human life, that occurred in various localities of the United States in recent
months.

It has been in view of the consideration referred to that the Federated
American Engineering Societies has become actively interested in the passage
of the proposed bill. It earnestly hopes that Congress will realize the great
need and will make available the necessary facilities for meeting the nced
by the passage of the designated bill.

Senator RansperL. Thank you, Mr. Wallace.
(The following letter from Mr. Clemens Herschel, the eminent hydraulic

engineer, was introduced and made a part of the record:)
NEw York, N. Y., September 6, 1922.

Hon. JosepH HE. RANSDELL,
Chairman Committee on Commerce, United States Senate:

Responding to your valued invitation of August 28 to present my views either
in person or by submitting a written statement to be embodied in the record
bearing on the establishment of a United States hydraulic laboratory, I have
to say:

To the Holyoke Water Power Co., of Holyoke, Mass., belongs the credit of
having built and operated the first modern hydraulic laboratory in the United
States, or for thesmatter of that (at least so far as I have ever heard), in the
world. This was in 1881, and reference is made to the well-known ‘ Holyoke
testing flume.” As hydraulic engineer of the company at the time, I had the
honor to design this flume and to supervise its construction; also to have charge
of its operation until 1890. The company needed such a laboratory from time
to time in the conduct of its business, and it was thought that by offering its
use and the services of the engineers accustomed to operate it, between times,
to serve the public in an impartial and exact manner, the undertaking would
at least occasion no loss on the investment made.

This testing flume, as it was popularly called, has been the scene of im-
portant work. Principally used to test the mechanical efficiency of hydraulic
turbines (more frequently called water wheels) it has been of incalculable
benefit in the development of water-wheel construction in the United States.
Practically all of the wheel builders of the country have used it, and of late
years have had to await their turn to get the use of it. When it was built,
hydraulic turbines seldom attained 300 horsepower in the United States, and
some 1,800 horsepower (a wheel in Italy) was perhaps the maximum-powered
wheel in the world. Wheels were mostly cast-iron contrivances, turned out in
quantity like shelf hardware. Every wheel builder had a wheel yard attached to
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tion are inber<'ntly engineering iu llBpett. It is <:lenrly "·it hin th<' purYiew of 
the Federatecl ,\mericuu Engi1wering Sotieties to take such ,1ttion as its board 
of dir ectors might advise concerning nny matter that bns bearing upon this 
public question. Aside from tile public aspect of the ~t11(1~· of ri ,·er f10\\' and 
flood prevention. there is a scic,ntific and teclrnicnl fenturP "·hi('il al~o comes 
within the scope of interest of l<'ederated American Engineering So('ietiPs. 

There are two fundamental reasons wh~· the l<'Nlcrnte(l .\ u1('ri<•>11J l•;ngim'Pring 
Societies is concerned with tbe bill proposing the e1>tablisllmcnt of a national 
hydraulic laboratory. 

First. It has a bearing upon an import;1nt public problem of nn enginpc,ring 
aspect. 

Second. The establishment of such a laborator~· will mnterh1lly innense 
scieutitic knowledge concerning many phases of riq,r b~·drnulie~. 

It is felt that neither of these two items lune r<'cein•tl the seientitie stlllly 
that their importance demands. It is well knmn1 that man~· pba;:;es of them 
haYe not been adequately studied from a scientific point of Yi('\\'. nnrl h.,· tbe 
term "scientific" is not meant a theoretical stud~• or im·c>stig:1tion. hu t that 
scientific study wbieh ,Yonlcl lead to a pra<:tic,tl solution of man.,· of tlw cliCfi
culties. 

It is out· information that in a large measure the principal phases of p lan
ning riYer improYements of to-day are based upon Fargues la1,·s. which were the 
result of some ooserYations made some 80 years ago on a few kilometers of a 
small riYer in France. Some adclitional work has been clone in a lnhonitory 
in Germany. but there bas been no scientific study made in th<' l-nitecl States 
wher eby the planning of r iver impt·o,·ements and control rnn he a<lequHteh 
undertaken. This clearly indicates that there is a great need for such a 
laboratory as proposed. Ko more eYidence of the need is required than to 
mal,e n casual obsern1tion of the serious losses of property. and indeed of 
human life, that occurred i11 Yarious localities of the United States in reeent 
months. 

It has bc>en in ,·iew of the consideration referred to that the Federated 
American Engineering Societies has become acth·ely interested in the 11a,s~age 
of the proposed bill. It earnestly hopes that Congress will r<'alize the g-1·Ntt 
need and will make a\'ailabl<' the necessary facilities for mc,eting the ncecl 
by tbe passage of the designated bill. 

Senator RANSDELL. Thank you, ;,\Tr. "'allace. 
(The follo\\'ing letter from :\Ir. C'lc>mem; I-Iersehel. the eminent h~·(lraulic 

engineer. was introduced and made a part of the record:) 
)."Ew YORK, X. l" .. Septe111ber lj, lfl.2.Z. 

Hon. JOSEPH E. RANSDELL. 
Ohai1-man Committee on Ooinmerce, United, State.<J Senate: 

Responding to your Yalued inYitation of August 28 to preRent m~· Yic>w,.: either 
in person or by submitting a written statement to be emhodiell in the record 
bearing on the establishment of a 'Gnited States hydraulic laboraton·, I lla\'e 
to say: 

To the Holyoke Water Power Co .. of Holyoke. l\Iass .. b<'long:~ the credit of 
having built and operated the fi rst modern h?draulic laboratory in the l:'nited 
States, or for the,matter of that (at least so far as I haYe e,·er heard) . in the 
worltl. This was in 1881. and reference is made to the well-known "Holyoke 
testing flume>.'' As hydraulic engineer of the> company at the time, I bn<l the 
honor to design tbis flume ancl to supen-ise its construction; nlso to have charge 
of its operation until 1890. '.rhe company needed such a laboratory from time 
to time in the conduc·t of its business, and it was thought that hr olTt>ring its 
use and the serYices of the engineer s accustomed to operate it. hetwpen tinws. 
to serve tbe public in an impartial and e."\'.aCt manner. the undertaking would 
at least occasion no loss on the investment made. 

This testing flume, as it was popularly called, has been the scene of im
portant work. Prindpally used to test the mechanical eflicienc~, of hydraulic 
turbines (more frequently called water wheels) it has been of incalculable 
benefit in the development of water-wheel construction in the United States. 
Practically all of the wheel builders of the country haYe usecl it. and of late 
3·ears haYe had to await their turn to get the use of it. W hen it was bnilt. 
hydraulic turbines seldom attained ::mo horsepower in the 'Cnited States. nnd 
some 1.300 hor sepower (a ,Yheel in Italy) was perhaps the maximum-powered 
wheel in the worlcl. ,vheels were mostly cast-ir on contrinmces. turned out in 
quantity like shelf hardware. EYery wheel builder had a wheel yard attached to 
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his foundry or factory and purchasers selected their wheels from the stock on
hand so as to meet, as well as might be, their immediate needs. If the wheel
did not have the speed wanted, it was geared up or else geared down to meet
requirements, while to-day wheels are built to meet exactly the ever-varying
demands of the site in question, and wheels of 80,000 horsepower. not 300
as formerly, are in process of construction.

This development of a useful and highly beneficent art could not have beem
orought about without the agency. open to the public, of a modern hydraulic
laboratory, wherefor I have been thus explicit in describing it and the changes
it has been the means of producing.

Other useful work has been done at this same testing flume. not counting
the services of the flume in the conduct of the business of the Holyoke Water
Power Co.

For instance, there was created the Venturi water meter, the only practical
meter to measure and record large quantities of water, such, for instance, as
‘he daily water supply to the city of New York.

New York has three meters capable of measuring up to 800,000,000 gallons
daily, and many more of smaller capacity. The diameter of the conduit
leading to the meter is nearly 18 feet (a good-sized railroad tunnel), while at
the same time such meters of only one-fourth inch in diameter ‘have been in
service. The Venturi meter is used all over the world, and on its records is
sased the operation of innumerable water supply works, such, for example, as
those of the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board of Massachusetts, sup-
plying Boston and about 20 adjoining municipalities. some 75 or 80 large meters
feing at work here.

Without a hydraulic laboratory at hand, like the Holyoke testing flume, no
such invention could ever have been effected.

My argument is, and long has been, that there are needed in the United
States several endowed hydraulic laboratories in which experiments and obser-
vations may be made and taken continuously, and by trained observers making
‘his their life work, precisely as kindred work is done on astronomical lines
n astronomical observatories; and I am hoping that the United States Govern-
ment will make a beginning in this direction, principally for the use and benefit
of its government departments.

The resultant benefits to the conduct of the affairs of these departments
will, it is believed, follow as assuredly as such have followed from the oper-
ation of the first built public hydraulic laboratory, a part of whose work and
‘he consequences flowing from it have been above described.

If this much be granted. there remains the broad question of location and
operation.

On this point I quote from the presidential address of Mr. John R. Freeman,
American Society of Civil Engineers, who, I understand is to appear before
your committee. He says: “ Now is the time to urge the importance of im-
mediately constructing a national hydraulic laboratory, * F * which shall
oe at the service of whatever branch of the Government that may need it.
First, for a season, say, in the service of the River and Harbor Engineers;
aext, perhaps. of the hydrographic branch of the United States Geological
Survey;next, possibly, for some months, for that of the United States Reclama-
tion Service; and next, perhaps, serving the Department of Agriculture; and
sometimes serving a special purpose outside the Government service. Such a
laboratory, operated in close parallel to studies on the real river, can be
[the present writer says, “ will be ”] made to give a new impetus to several
axtremely important branches of hydraulic science, and give precise data,
which we lack in important fields.”

In this forecast of the work awaiting a national hydraulic laboratory, I agree
in the fullest manner. Such an institution would at once be in demand for
all of its time and probably would grow as the country grows, and with the
needs of the several departments of Government,

Let me say in this connection that since 1881 I have had considerable ex-
perience in these matters in general. I have called the Holyoke testing flume
the first modern hydraulic laboratory. There were such before 1881, but they
were of so modest or minute dimensions that they failed to produce results
suited to, certainly, modern practice. And yet the demand for knowledge to
be produced by a practical research in hydraulic science is a very old one.
Galileo, who was born in 1564, complains in one of his essays that he could
find more in books about the attributes of the heavenly bodies than he could
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his foundry or factory and purchasers ,;elected their wheels from the stock on 
hand so as to meet, as well as might be, their immediate needs. If the wheel' 
did not have the speed wanted, it was geared up or else geared down to meet 
requirements, ll'hile to-day wheels are built to meet exactly the ever-varying• 
demands of the site in question. atHI wheels of 80.000 horsepower. not 300 
as formerly, are in process of construction. 

This cle1·elopment of a u~eful and hight~- benefi<·<•nt ,1rt C'OUld not h,we been 
brought about ll'ilhout lhe ngenc~-- open to tile publi<-, of a mo(le1·11 hydraulic 
lal>orntory. whercfo1· I haYe lwcn thu~ cxpli<'il in <lc;;<·1·ihing it ,111<1 tl1E' c·hang<'s 
it has been the 111e,ms of procluciug. 

Other useful \\'Ork has he<•n clone at this s>tme te~ting flume. not" "otlllting 
the ,;cn·ices of the flume in t)l(' conduct of the bu,;ines~ of th<• Hol,\'Okr i'.'ater 
POii'('!' ('o. 

l•'or instant<'. thC're ll'a,; <Teat('(! Ow Yenturi water 111et<'r. th<' onl~· prattic-al 
111ctC'1' to lll(':tsure arnl record large qmmtities o( water, such. for instance. ns 
thp clail,I' wntPr supply to thC' <:it~· of X<•11· York. 

~p11· York ha;; three meters capable of mensuring up to 800.000,000 gallons 
claily, aucl mau~· rnore of ;;mnller capacity. 'rh<' diameter of the con<luit 
lcacling to the meter is nearly 18 feet (a good-sized rn~lroacl tnnnel). while at 
the same ( ime suc-h meters of only one-fourth inch in dianwter J,a 1·e been in 
scn·ice. 'l'hc Yenturi meter is used all 01·er fh<' 11·<,rlrl. ancl on its records is 
haS€'cl the operation of Jnnmnerahle wnter suppl~· ll'0rks. su('h, for example. as 
tho;::e of the ::\fetropolitan Water an<! Sewerage Board of )fas,-;ac:husetts, sup
plying Bo;;ton and about 20 arljoining municipaliti<'s. somp 70 or 80 largp metcrs
lwing nt work here. 

Without a hydraulic laboratory at h,mcl, likp the HolyokC' testing- flumC', na 
such iim·ention c-oul(] eYer hn1·e been etl'C'ctPrl. 

)fy argument i;;, and long has been, that there nre n<'e<le<l in tlw Cuited 
Stntes RC'YCral enclowerl h~·clraulir laboratories in whi(·h experiments and ohser
Yations may he made nnd tnken rontinuousJ~-. 11nd h~• trained ohseners making 
this the'r ldfe wo1·k. p1·eei~e1~- fl!< kinclred "·ork i;; <lone on astronomical lines 
in astronomieal ohsen·atories: nncl I nm hoping that the Unitecl States GOYC'rn
ment 1,-ilJ mnke a h<'ginning in ihiR clircetion. pnincipnlly for thC' 1rne ancl henefit 
of it:,; .2:01·crnment clepartments. 

The resultant benefits to the conduct of the affair!< of these clPpartments 
will. it i,; heliC'Yed. follow a::; assuredl.1· as suC'h ha,·e folloll'P<l from tl•e oper
at'on of the fi1·st built puhlie hy<lrnulie lahorator~·. n part of 11hol'<e work nncT 
the consequcnc(',; flowing from it hnH• h<'<'n nhol'(' r](',-;crilJPcl. 

Jf thiR murh be grnn(('(l. there remains the hroa<l quc,;tion of lotntion and 
opPration. 

On tl!i,; point I quotC' from the presidential aclclrcss of )fr .. John R l'~reC'man, 
Ame1·ic-an So<'iC'ty of CiYil En:rinC'ers. who, I nnclerstand ii< to appear before 
you!' committee'. Ile sa~·s: ":\"ow is thC' time to urge the importanc-e of im
mecliatPI~· constructing a national hydraulic lahoratory, * .* * which shall 
bP at thC' sel'Yice of whale\'Cr brnnelt of the GoYNnment that may need it. 
Firi<t. for a season. sa~·. in thc serYice of the RiYe1· and Harbor Bng'ineers: 
next. pcrhap,;. of the h~·clrographic branch of the lTnitecl States Geological 
l'sun·ey: next. possihJ~-- for some months, for that of the Unitf'<l States R<>C'lama
tion Senice: and next. perhaps. sen•ing the Depnrtment of Agri<'ulture: and 
Rometimes sening a spC'cial purpose outside the Go1·ernment :-ervic-e. Such a 
laboratory. operated in c-loS€' parnllel to studies on the real river. can be 
[the present w1·iter says. "will be"] made to giYC a new impetus to ,;eyeral 
extremely important branchC's of h~·draulic science, and giYe precise data, 
which we lack in important field,;." 

In this forecast of the work awaitinl!' a national h~·<lraulic laborator~·, I agree 
in the fullest manner. Such an in,:titution woulcl at once be in clemand for 
all of its time and prohnhly would grow as the country g-rows. ancl with the 
needs of the seYeral clepart111rnts of G0Yern111C'nt. 

LC't me ,;a\' iu thi;; comlC'etion that ,since 1881 I ha,·c had considerable ex-
. perience in t:Iwse matter;; in general. I ha Ye called the Holyoke testing flume 

the first mo<lern hydraulic laborator~·. There were such before 1881, but they 
were of so mocle;:;t or min11te dimensions that they failed to produce results 
suited to, certainly. modern practice. And yet the demand for knowledge to 
be produced by a practical research in hydraulic science is a Yery old one. 
Galileo. who wa;; born in 1564, complains in one of his essays that he could 
find more in books about the atttibutes of the heavenly bodies than he could 
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about those of the waters that flow on the earth which he inhabited. Xven
to-day most of the hydraulic laboratories to be found in schools and colleges
are much too small to be of adequate service for aught but the giving of
primary instruction.

Next following the Holyoke testing flume, in order of time, came the Cornell
University hydraulic laboratory, built by the State of New York in 1898. It
also has done good work, but is handicapped from not having an endowment
*o keep it in operation; that is, not being able to work continuously and in a
manner that will exhaustively reply to the questions put to it. The com-
bination of teaching students and making exhaustive, practical, research studies
has generally, I believe, not been found to be a happy one.

About 1910, on the occasion of the then contemplated hydraulic laboratory
for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the late Professor Sabine, of
the institute, and I visited all the hydraulic laboratories in the United States
we then could hear of and procured plans of all we could hear of as existing
in Europe. In this way, and taking note of those constructed since 1910, it
would be working from assured precedents, and no untried experiment, now to
jesign a United States hydraulic laboratory for the use and service of the
several United States departments and bureaus whose work could be furthered
by the operation of such an establishment. In Senate Joint Resolution 209
only flood drainage prevention is mentioned or emphasized as such prospective
work, but this does not present the only questions of the sort we are now
endeavoring to answer. In fact, the promotion of low-water navigation in
rivers and estuaries will probably, as I am viewing it, demand more research
study and experiment from a United States hydraulic laboratory than will the
study of flood damage prevention; and a multitude of other questions are con-
stantly arising in the conduct of many of the Government bureaus, whose
proper answer can only be given by a laboratory such as we are considering.

The conclusion I wish the subcommittee to come to is that a United States
hydraulic laboratory should be made one of the permanent institutions of
the country, as fully as and even more than a United States astronomical
observatory, and that Senate Joint Resolution 209 should pass.

All of this is resnectfully submitted.
CLEMENS HERSCHEL,

Senator RANSDELL. Unless there is something else, the subcommittee will
now stand adjourned. We thank you gentlemen very much for your statements.

(Thereunon. at 4.10 o'clock p. m.. the subcommittee adjourned.)
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the institute, and I visitE'd all the ll~·draulic laboratories in the United States 
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work. but this docs not present the only questions of the sort we are now 
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hydraulic laboratory should he made one of the permanent institutions of 
the country, as fully as and CYen more than a United States astronomical 
obserrntory. and that Senate .Joint RE'solution 209 should pass. 

All of this i;;; rE'spectfull~· snhmittl'd. 
CLE~CEN"S IlERSCIIEL. 

Senator R\XSDELT,. rnless there i,: something Plsc, the subcommittee will 
now stnml n(]jonrned. \Ye thank ~-ou gf'ntlf'mcn Yer~· much for your statements. 

(Tllf'reupon. at 4.10 o'clock p. 111 .. the subcommittee n<l.iourned.) 
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